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THE CHEROKEE NATION OF INDIANS.

By Charles C. Eoyce.

INTRODUCTORY.

An bistorical atlas of Indian aftairs has for some time past been in

course of preparation under tbe direction of the Bureau of Etlmology,

Smitbsonian [nstitution.

The cbicf aim of this atlas is to sbow upon a scries of State and Terri-

torial nmps tbe boundaries of tbe various tracts of country wbicb bave
from time to time been acquired tbrongb the medium of treaty stipula-

tion or act of Congress from tbe several Indian tribes resident within the

present territory of the United Stafes from the beginning of tbe Federal

period to the present day.

Accompanying this atlas will be one or more volumes of historical

text, wherein will be given with some detail a history of the official re-

lations between the United States and these tribes. This will treat of the'

various negotiations for peace and for the acquisition of territory, the

causes rendering such negotiations necessarj', and the methods observed

by tbe Government through its authorized agents in this diplomacy, as

well as other matters of public concern growing out of the same.

Tbe following monograi)b on the history of the Cherokees, with its

accompanying maps, is given as an illustration of the character of the

work in its treatment of each of t!'e Indian tribes.

The maps are intended to show not only the ancestral but the present

home of the Cherokees, and also to indicate the boundaries of the va-

rious tracts of territory purchased from them by the Colonial or Federal
authorities from time to time since their first contact with the Euro]ican

settlements. A number of purchases made pi'ior to the Federal period

by individuals were unauthorized and unrecognized by the Colonial au-

thorities, and their Tioundaries, though given in the text, are not laid

down upon the map, because the same areas of territory were after-

wards included within the limits of Colonial purchases.

In the preparation of this arti<-le, more particularly in the tracing out

of the various boundary lines, much careful attention and research

liave been given to all available authorities or sources of information.

The old manuscri])t records of the Government, the shelves of the Con-

,-, ETII V20



130 CHEROKEE NATION OF INDIANS.

gressional Library, including its veiy large collection of American
maps, local records, and the knowledge df " old settlers," as well as the

accretions of various State historical societies, have been made to pay
tribute to the subject.

In the course of these researches the writer has been met in his in-

quiries with a degree of courtesy and kindly assistance that merits pub-

lic recognition.

Among others who have shown an earnest desire to promote the ob-

ject of these investigations are Hon. John M. Lea, vice-president State

Historical Society of Tennessee; General Eobert N.Hood, Spencer Mun-
sou, and E. H. Armstrong, of Knoxville, Tenn. The writer is also

deeply indebted to the Hon. Hiram Price, Commissioner of Indian Af-

fairs, and E. L. Stevens, chief clerk, for the readiness with which they
iiiforded him access to the records and files of the Indian Bureau. This

permission was earnestly supplemented by the intelligent assistance

and encouragement of Mr, C. A. Maxwell, chief of the Land Division,

as well as that of E. F. Thompson and Paul Brodie, of the same Bu-
reau, both of whom have taken special and constant pains to aid these

researches.

To Captain Adams, of the Bureau of Topographical Engineers, the

hearty thanks of the writer are due for many courtesies extended in the

examination of the voluminous and valuable collection of maps belong-

ing to that branch of the public service, and equal credit must be given

to Mr. G. P. Strum, i)rincipal draughtsman of the General Land Oflice,

and his assistants, for their uniform courtesy in affording access to

the official plats and records of that Bureau.
The officers of the Congressional Library have also shown a marked

degree of courtesy and interest.

The various cessions of land by the Cherokees alluded to in the text

are numerically designated upon the accompanying maps, and are as

follows

:

COLONIAL PERIOD.

No. Date and fleflignation of Cherokee Treaties.

Treaty of 1721 with South Carolina

Treaty of Not. 24, 1755, -with South Carolina

Treaty of Oct. 14, 1768, with British Super-
intendent of Indian Atfairs.

Treaty of Oct. 18, 1770, at Lochaher, S. C .

.

Treaty of 1772 -with Virginia

Treaty of June 1. 1773, with British Super-
intendent of Indian Affairs.

Treaty of March 17, 1775, with Eichard
Henderson et al.

Treaty of May 20, 1777, with South Caro-
lina and Georgia.

Treaty of July 20, 1777, with Virginia and
North Carolina.

Treaty of May 31, 1783, with Georgia

Description of cession. Color.

Tract in South Carolina between Santee,
Saluda, and Edisto Rivers.

Tract in South (Jarolina between Wateree
and Savannah Rivers.

Tract in Southwestern Virginia

Tract in Virginia, West Virginia, North-
eastern Tennessee, and Eastern Ken-
tucky, which is overlapped by No. 7.

Tract in Virginia, West Virginia, and
Eastern Kentucky.

Tract in Georgia, north of Broad River

Tract in Kentucky, Virginia, and Tennes-
see (overlaps No. 4).

Tract in Northwestern South Carolina

Tract in Western North Carolina and
Northeastern Tennessee.

Tract in Georgia, between Oconee and
Tugaloo Rivers.

Red.

Blue.

Mauve.

Red.

Yellow.

Mauve.

Blue.

Red.

Green.

Green.
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132 CHEROKEE NATION OP^ INDIANS.

The arraugemeiit of the historical text has seemed to the writer to be

that best suited to the object in view. As will be observed, an abstract

of the salient provisions of each treaty is given, beginning with the

first treaty concluded between the Cherokee ISTation and the United

States of America. In each instance, immediately following this ab-

stract, will be found the historical data covering the period and the

events leading to its negotiation, as well as those of the subsequent

period intimately connected with the results of such treaty.



TREATIES WITH THE CHEROKEES.

TREATY CONCLUDED NOVEMBER 28, 17S5.1

At HopcKcU^ on the Keotrcc Rircr, in >South Carolina, beticeen Benjamin
Hawkint), Andreic Piclens, Joseph Martin, and Lachlane M'lntosk, Com-
missioners Plenipotentiary of the Utiited IStates, and the Headmen and
Warriors of all the CheroJcees.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

The Uuited States give peace to the Cherokees and receive them into

favor and protection on the following conditions:

1. The Cherokees to restore to liberty all xJi'isoners citizens of the

United States or subjects of their allies; also, all uegi'oes and other

liroperty taken from citizens during the late war.

2. The United States to restore to the Cherokees all Indian prisoners

taken during the late war.

3. The Cherokees to acknowledge themselves under the exclusive pro-

tection of the United States.

4. The boundary line between the Cherokees' hunting-grouud and the

United States to be as follows, viz: Begin at the mouth of Duck Eiver
on the Tennessee; thence northeast to the ridge dividiug the waters
falling into the Cumberland from those fallihg into the Tennessee; thence
eastwardly along said ridge to a northeast line to be run, which shall

strike Cumberland River 40 miles above Nashville; thence along said

line to the river; thence up the river to the ford where the Kentucky
road crosses; thence to Campbell's line near Cumberland Gap; thence
to the mouth of Claud's Creek on Holsteiu; thence to Chimney-Top
Mountain , thence to Camp Creek, near the mouth of Big Limestone on
Nolichucky ; thence southerly six (6) miles to a mountain ; thence south
to the Xorth Carolina line; thence to the South Carolina Indian bound-
ary, and along the same southwest over the top of Oconee Mountain
tdl it shall strike Tugaloo River; thence a direct line to the top of

Currohee Mountain ; thence to the head of the south fork of Oconee
River.

' Uuited States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 1?.

133



134 CHEROKEE NATION OF INDIANS.

5. Citizens of the United States or persons other than Indians who
settle or attempt to settle on lands west or south of said boundary and
refuse to remove within six months after ratification of this treaty to

forfeit the protection of the United States, and the Indians to punish

them or not, as they please: Provided, That this article shall not extend

to the peoj^le settled between the fork of French Broad and Holstein

Kivers, whose status shall be determined by Congress.

6. The Cherokees to deliver up for punishment all Indian criminals

for offenses against citizens of the United States.

7. Citizens of the United States committing crimes against Indians

to be punished by the United States in the presence of the Cherokees,

to whom due notice of the time and place of such intended punishment
shall be given.

8. Eetiiliation declared unjust and not to be practiced.

9. The United States to have sole right of regulating trade with the

Indians and managing their affairs.

10. Traders to have liberty to trade with the Cherokees until Congress
shall adopt regulations relative thereto.

11. Cherokees to give notice of any designs formed by other tribes

against the peace, trade, or interests of the United States.

12. Cherokees to have the right to send a deputy of their choice to

Congress whenever they think fit.

13. The hatchet to be forever buried between the United States and
Cherokees.

HISTORICAL DATA.

FERNANDO DE .SOTO'S EXPEDITION.

The Cherokee Nation has probably occupied a more prominent place

in the affairs and history of what is now the United States of America,

since the date of the early European settlements, than any other tribe,

nation, or confederacy of Indians, unless it be possible to except the

powerful and warlike league of the Iroquois or Six Nations of New
York.

It is almost certain that they were visited at a very early period fol-

lowing the discovery of the American continent by that daring and
enthusiastic Spaniard, Fernando De Soto.

In determining the exact route pursued by him from his landing in

Florida to his death beyond the Mississippi, many insuperable difBcul-

ties present themselves, arising not only from an inadequate description

on the part of the historian of the courses and distances pursued, but

from many statements made by him that are irreconcilable with an
accurate knowledge of the topographic detail of the country traversed.

A narrative of the expedition, " by a gentleman of Elvas," was pub-

lished at Evora in 1557, and translated from the Portuguese by Eichard
Hakluyt, of London, in 1G09. From this narrative it appears that
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after traveling a long distance in a northeasterly direction from his
point of landing on the west coast of Florida, De Soto reached, in the
spring of 1540, an Indian town called by the narrator "Cutifachi-
qui." From the early American maps of De L'Isle and others, upon which
is delineated the supposed route of De Soto, this town appears to be
located on the Santee Eiver, and, as alleged by the "gentleman of
Elvas," on the authority of the inhabitants, was two days' journey from
the sea-coast.

The expedition left Cutifachiqui on the M of May, 1540, and pursued
a northward course for tlie period of seven days, when it came to a
province called Chelaque, "the poorest country of maize that was seen in
Florida." It is recorded that the Indians of this province " feed upon
roots and herbs, which they .seek in the fields, and upon wild beasts,
which they kill with their bows and arrows, and are a very gentle people.
All of them go naked and are veiy lean."

That this word "Chalaque" is identical with our modern Cherokee
would appear to be almost an* assured fact. The distance and route
l)ursued by the expedition are both strongly corroborative of this as-
sun)i>tioii. The orthography of the name was probably taken by the
Spaniards from the Muscoj-ee pronunciation, heard by them among the
Creeks, Choctaws, and Chickasaws. It is asserted by William Bar-
tram, in his travels through that region in the eighteenth century, that
in the "Muscogulge" language the letter "r" is not sounded in a sin-

gle word, but that on the contrary it occurs very frequently in the
Cherokee tongue.'

Through this province of Chalaque De Soto passed, still pursuing
his northward course for five days until he reached the province of
" Xualla," a name much resembling the modern Cherokee word Qualla.
The route from Cutifachiqui to Xualla lay, for the most part, through
a hilly country. From the latter province the expedition changed its

course to the west, trending a little to the south, and over "very rough
and high hills," reaching at the end of five days a town or province
which was called "Guaxule," and two days later a town called
"Canasagua," an orthography almost identical with the modern Chero-
kee name of Canasauga, as applied to both a stream and a town within
their Georgia limits.

Assuming that these people, whose territory De Soto thus traversed,
were the ancestors of the modern CJierokees, it is the first mention made
of them by European discoverers and more than a century anterior to
the period when they first became known to the pioneers of permanent
European occupation and settlement.

Earliest map.—The earliest map upon which I have found "Chalaqua"
located is that of "Florida et Apalche" by Comely Wytfliet, published

1 1 am informed by Colonel Bushyhead, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, that
Bartiam is mistaken in his latter assumption. The letter "r" was never used ex-
cept among the Overhill Clierokees, and occurred very iiifreqncutly with them.
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ill 1597.' Tins location is based ni)On tlie iianative of De Soto's t'X])c-

(lition, aud is fixed a short distance east of tlie Savaniiali River aud im-

mediately south of the Appalachian Mountains. " Xualla" is placed to

tlie west of and near the headwaters of the " Secco" or Savannah River.

EAIil.V TItADITIO.NS.

Haywood, in his Natnral and Aboriginal Ilistory of Tennessee,

records many of the traditions concerning the origin and the primal

habitat of the Clierokees. He notes the fact that they were firmly

established on the Tennessee or Hogohegc River before the year 1G50,

and exercised dominion over all the country on the east side of the Alle-

ghany Mountains, including the headwaters of the Yadkin, Catawba,

Broad, and Savannah Rivers, aud that from thence westward they

claimed the country as far as the Ohio, aud thence to the headwaters

of the Chattahoochee and Alabama. One tradition which he alleges

existed among them asserts their migration from the west to the upper

waters of the Oliio, where they erectetl the mounds on Grave Creek,

gradually working eastward across the Alleghany Mountains to the

neighborhood of Monticello, Ya., aud along the Appomattox Eivcr.

From this point, it is alleged, they removed to the Tennessee country

about 1G23, when the Virginians suddenly and unexjjectedly fell upon

and massacred the Indians throughout the colony. After this mas-

sacre, the story goes, they came to New River and made a temporary set-

tlement there as well as one on the head of the llolstoii ; bnt, owing to tlio

enmity of the northern Indians, they removed in a short time to the Little

Tennessee and founded what were known as '• Middle Settlements." An-

other tribe, he alleges", came from the neighborhood of Cliarleston, South

Carolina, and settled lower dow-n the Tennessee. This branch called

themselves "Ketawanga," and came last into the country. The tradi-

tion as to those who came from Virginia seeks also to establish the idea

that the Powhatan Indians were Cherokees. The whole story is of the

vaguest character, and if the remainder has no stronger claims to cred-

ibility than their alleged identity with the Powhatans, it is scarcely

worthy of record except as a matter of curiosity.

In fact the explorations of De Soto leave almost convincing proof that

the Cherokees were occupying a large proportion of their more modern
territory nearly a century prior to their supposed removal from the

Ajtpomattox.
Pickett, in his History of Alabama, improves upon the legend of Hay-

wood by asserting as a well established fact what the latter only pre-

sumes to offer as a' tradition.

However, as affording a possible confirmation of the legend related

by Haywood concerning their early location in Eastern Virginia, it may

'The full title of tliis work is " Descriptionis PtolemaiciB Augmeutum; sive Ocoi-

(IcMtis Notitla, brevi commeutario illiistrata, studio et opera Comely Wytfliet,

Lonaniensis. Lovanii, Typis lobannis BogarUi, auuo Domiui MDXCVII."
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be wortU while to iilliule to a tradition preserved among the Mohican or
Stockbridge tribe. It appears that in 1818 the Delawares, who were
then residing on White Eiver, in Indiana, coded their chiim to lands
in that region to the United States. This land had been conditionally
given by the Mianiis many years before to the Delawares, in conjunction
with the "Moheokunuuks" (or Stockbridges) and Munsee.s. Many of the
latter two tribes or bands, including a remnant of the Xanticokes, had not
yet removed to their western possessions, though they were preparing to
remove. When they ascertained that the Delawares had ceded "the
lands to the United States without their consent, they objected and
sought to have the cession annulled.

In connection with a petition presented to Congress by them on the
subject in the year 1819, they set forth in detail the tradition alluded
to. The story had been handed down to them from their ancestors that
" many thousand moons ago " before the white men came over the " great
water," the Delawares dwelt along the banks of the river that bears
their name. They had enjoyed a long era of peace and prosperity
when the Cherokees, Xanticokes, and some other nation whose name
had been forgotten, envying their condition, came from the south with
a great army and made war upon them. Thej vauquished the Dela-
wares and drove them to an island in the river. The latter sent for
assistance to the Mohicans, who promptly came to their relief, and the in-
vaders were in turn defeated with great slaughter and put to flight.
They sued for peace, and it was granted on condition that they should
return home and never again make war on the Delawares or their allies.
These terms were agreed to and the Cherokees and Xanticokes ever re-
mained faithful to the conditions of the treaty.
The inference to he drawn from this legend, if it can be given any

credit whatever, would lead to the belief that the Cherokees and the Xan-
ticokes were at that time neighbors and allies. The original homo of
the Xanticokes on the Eastern Shore of Maryland is well known, and
if the Cherokees (or at least this portion of them) were then resident
beyond the Aileghanies, with sundry other powerful tribes occupying
the territory between them and the X^anticokes, it is unlikely that any
such alliance for oliensive oi)eratious would have existed between them.
Either the tradition is fabulous or at least a portion of the Cherokees
were probably at one time residents of the Eastern sIojjc of Virginia.
The Delawares also have a tradition that they came originally from

the west, and found a tribe called by them Allegewi or Allegans occu-
pying the eastern portion of the Ohio Valley. With the aid of the Iro-
quois, with whom they came in contact about the .same time, the
i:)elawares succeeded in driving the Allegans out of the Ohio Valley to
the southward.

Schoolcraft suggests the identity of the Allegans with the Cherokees,
an idea that would seem to be contirmatory of the tradition given by
Haywood, in so far as it relates to an early Cherokee occupancy of Ohio.
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EARLY CONTACT WITH VIRGINIA COLONISTS.

Whatever the degree of probability attending tliese legends, it would
seem that the settlers of Virginia had an acquaintance with the Chero-

kees prior to that of the South Carolina immigrants, who for a number
of years after their first occupation confined their exploitations to a

narrow strip of country in the vicinity of the sea coast, while the Vir-

ginians had been gradually extending their settlements far up toward

the headwaters of the James Eiver and had early perceived the profits

to be derived from the Indian trade.

Sir William Berkeley, governor of Virginia, equipped an expedition,

consisting of fourteen Englishmen and an equal number of Virginia

Indians, for the exploration of the country to the west of the exist-

ing settlements. The party was under the command of Capt. Henry
Batt, and in seven days' travel from their point of departure, at Appo-
mattox, they reached the foot of the mountains. The first ridge they
crossed is described as not being very high or steei), but the succeed-

ing ones " seemed to touch the clouds," and were so steep that an av-

erage day's march did not exceed three miles.

They came upon extensive and fertile valleys, covered with luxuriant

grass, and found the forests abounding in all kinds of game, including

turkeys, deer, elk, and buffalo. After passing beyond the mountains
they entered an extensive level country, through which a stream flowed

in a westward course, and after following it for a few days they reached

some old fields and recently deserted Indian cabins. Beyond this point

their Indian guides refused to proceed, alleging that not far away dwelt

a powerful tribe that never suffered strangers who discovered their

towns to return alive, and the expedition was therefoi-e compelled to

return. According to the historian, Burke, this expedition took place

in 1GG7, while Beverly, not quite so definite, assigns it to the decade
between 1006 and 1G70.' It is believed that the powerful nation of

Indians alluded to in the narrative of this expedition was the Cherokees,

and, if so, it is ajiparently the first allusion made to them in the history

of the colonial settlements.

That the Virginians were the first to be brought in contact with the

Cherokees is further evidenced by the fact that in 1090 an Indian trader

from that colony, bearing the name of Daugherty, had taken up his

residence among them, which is alleged by the historian^ to have been

several years before any knowledge of the existence of the Cherokees

reached the settlers on Ashley Kiver in South Carolina.

EARLY RELATIONS WITH CAROLINA COLONISTS.

The first formal introduction of the Cherokees to the notice of the

people of that colony occurred in the year 1693,^ when twenty Cherokee

' Campbell's Virginia, p. 268.

^Logau's South Carolina, Vol. I, p. 168.

^Mariiu's North Carolina, Vol. I, p. 194.
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chiefs visited Charleston, with proi)osals of frieudsbip, and at the same
time solicited the assistance of the governor in tlieir operations against
the Esau aud Coosaw tribes, who had captured and carried oft" a number
of Cherokees.

The Savannah Indians, it seems, had also been engaged in incursions

against them, in the course of which they had captured a number of

Cherokees aud sold tliem to the colonial authorities as slaves.

The delegation urgently solicited the governor's i)rotection from the

further aggressions of these enemies and the return of their boudaged
countrymen. The desired protection was promised them, but as their

enslaved brethren had already been shipped to the West Indies and
sold into slavery there, it was impossible to return them.

Tlie extreme eastern settlements of the Cherokees at this time were
within the limits of the present Chester and Fairfield districts. South
Carolina, which lie between the Catawba and Broad Kivers.'

MENIIOX BY VAHIOLS KAliLV AUTHORS.

We next find an allusion to the Cherokees in the annals of Louisiana
by M. Pericaut, who mentions in his chrouicle of the events of the year

1702, that " ten leagues from the mouth of this river [Ohio] another
falls into it called Kasquinempas [Tennessee]. It takes its source from
the neighborhood of the Caroliuas and passes through the village of the

Cherokees, a xiopulous nation that number some fifty thousand war-
riors," another example of the enormous overestimates of aboriginal- pop-
ulation to which the earlier travelers and writers wei-e so prone.

Again, in 1708, tlie same author relates tliat "about this time two Mo-
bilians who had married in the Alibamon nation, and who lived among
them with their families, discovered that that nation was inimical to

the Mobiliaus as well as the French, and had made a league with the Che-
raquis, the Abeikas, aud the Couchaques to wage war against the French
and Mobiliaus and bnrn their villages arouud our fort."

On various early maps of North America, and particularly those of

De L'Isle, between the years 1700 and 1712, will be found indicated upon
the extreme headwaters of the Holston and Clinch Eivers, " gros villages

des Cheraqui." These villages correspond in location with the great ua-

tioif alluded to in tlie narrative of Sir William Berkeley's expedition.

Upon the same maps will be found designated the sites of sundry
other Cherokee villages, several of which are on the extreme headwaters
of the "R. des Chaouanons." This river, although indicated on the

map as emptying into the Atlantic Ocean to the west of the Santee,

from its relation to the other streams in that vicinity, is believed to be
intended for the Broad Eiver, which is a principal northwest branch of

the Santee. Other towns will also be found on tlie banks of the Ujiper

Catawba, and they are, as well, quite numerous along the headwaters
of the " R. des Caouilas " or Savannah and of the Little Tennessee.

-Logan's .South Cirolina, Vol. I, \t. 14i.
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Mention is again found of the Cherokees in the year 1712, when 218

of them accompanied Colonel Barnwell in his expedition against the

hostile Tnscaroras and aided in the subjugation of that savage tribe,

though along the route of Barnwell's march the settlers were very nearly

persuaded that they suffered greater damage to i)ropertj' from the

freebooting propensities of their Indian allies than from the open hos-

tilities of their savage enemies.

The old colonial records of South Carolina also contain mention in the

following year (1713) of the fact that Peter St. Julien was arraigned on
the charge of holding two Cherotee women in slavery. ^

In 1715 the Yaniassees, a powerful and hitherto friendly tribe, occu-

pying the southwesterly ijortion of the colony of South Carolina and
extending to and beyond the Savannah Kiver, declared open hostilities

against the settlers. In the desperate struggle that ensued, we iind in

full alliance with them the Cherokees, as well as the Creeks and Ap-
palachians.

In his historical journal of the establishment of the French in Lou-

isiana, Bernard de la Harpe states that " in January, 1716, some of the

Cheraquis Indians, who lived northeast of Mobile, killed MM. de Eamsay
and de Longueil. Some time after, the father of the latter gentleman,

the King's lieutenant in Canada, engaged the Iroquois to surprise this

tribe. They sacked two of their villages and obliged the rest to retreat

towards New England."

TElIIilTOUY OF CHEROKEKS AT PERIOD OF ENGLISH SETTLEMENT.

At the time of the English settlement of the Carolinas the Chero-

kees occupied a diversified and well-watered region of country of large

extent upon the waters of the Catawba, Broad, Saluda, Keowee, Tuga-
loo, Savannah, and Coosa Elvers on the east and south, and several of

the tributaries of the Tennessee oa the north and west. It is impossible

at this late day to define with absolute accuracy the original limits of

the Cherokee claim. In fact, like all other tribes, they had no definite

and concurrent understanding with their surrounding savage neighbors

where the possessions of the one left off and those of the other began.

The strength of their title to any particular tract of country usually

decreased in proportion to the Increase of the distance from their^il-

lages; and it commonly followed as a result, that a considerable strip

of territory between the settlements of two powerful tribes, though

claimed by both, was practically considered as neutral ground and the

common hunting ground of both.

As has already been stated, the extreme eastern settlements of the

Cherokees in South Carolina in 1093 were in the district of country lying

between the Catawba and Broad Rivers, and no claim has been found
showing the existence at any time of any assertion of territorial right

'Logan's South Carolina, Vol. I, ]i. 18'.i.
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in their behalf to the east of the former stream. But nevertheless on
Bowcii's map of 1752 (obviously copied from earlier maps), there is

laid down the name of " Keowee Old Town." The location of this town
was on Deep Eiver in the vicinity of the present town of Ashborough,
N. C. It was a favorite name of the Chcrokees among their towns, and
affords a strong evidence of at least a temporary residence of a portion
of the tribe in that vicinity. A map executed by John Senex in 1721
detines the Indian boundary in this region as folio 5\-iDg the Catawba,
Wateree, and Santee Ei vers as far down as the most westerly bend of the
latter stream, in the vicinity of the boundary line between Orangebnrg
and Charleston districts, whence it pursued a southwesterly course to
the Edisto River, which it followed to the sea-coast. The southern
portion of this boundary was of course a definition of hmits between
Carolina and the Creeks, or rather of certain tribes that formed compo-
nent parts of the Creek confederacy. No evidence has been discovered
tending to show an extension of Cherokee limits in a southerly direc-
tion beyond the point mentioned above on the Edisto Kiver, which, as
near as can be ascertained, was at the junction of the North and South
Edisto. Following from thence up the South Edisto to its source the
boundary pursued a southwesterly course, striking the Savannah Eiver
in the vicinity of the mouth of Stevens Creek, and proceeding thence
northwardly along the Savannah.
On the borders of Virginia and North Carolina the ancient limits of

the Chcrokees seem to be also shrouded in more or less doubt and con-
fusion. In general terms, however, it may be said that after following
the Catawba Eiver to its source in the Blue Eidge the course of those
mountains was pursued until their intersection with the continuation
of the Great Iron ^Mountain range, near Floyd Court-House, Va., and
thence to the waters of the Kanawha or New Eiver, whence their claim
continued down that stream to the Ohio. At a later date they also set
np a claim to the country extending I'rom the mouth of the Kanawha
down the Ohio to the ridge dividing the waters of the Cumberland from
those of tlu^ Tennessee at the mouths of those streams, and thence fol-

lowing that ridge to a point northeast of the mouth of Duck Eiver

;

thence to the mouth of Duck Eiver on the Tennessee, and continuing up
with I he course of the latter river to Bear Creek

; up the latter to a point
called Flat Eock, and thence to the Ten Islands in Coosa Eiver, &c.
That portion of the country thus covered, comprising a large part of

the present States of West Virginia and Kentucky, was also claimed by
the Six Nations by right of former con(]uest, as well as by the Shawnees
and Delawares.

Adair, a trader for forty years among the Chcrokees, -who traveled
extensively through their country about the middle of the eighteenth
century, thus specitieally outlines the boundaries of their country at
that period: "The country lies in about 3-1 degrees north latitude at the
distance of 340 computed miles to the northwest of Charlestown,—110
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miles west-southwest from tbc Katabba Nation,—aud almost 200 miles

to the north of the Muskohge or Creek countrj-. They are settled nearly

in an east aud west course about 140 miles in length from the lower

towns, where FortPrinceGeorge stands, to the late unfortunate Fort-

London. The natives make two divisions of their country, which they

term •Ayrate^ and ^Otarre,'' the one signifying 'low' and the other

'mcn.ntainous.'"

POPULATION'.

In point ofnumbers the Cherokee population now considerably exceeds

that first enumerated by the early colonial authorities. As early as 1715

the proprietors of the South Carolina I'lantatiou iustructed Governor
Robert Johnson to cause a census to be taken of all the Indian tribes

within that jurisdiction, and from his report it appears that the Chero-

kee iSfatiou at that time contained tliirty towns and an aggregate pop-

ulation of 11,210, of whom 4,000 were warriors. Adair alleges that in

1735, or thereabouts, according to the comi)utation of the traders, their

warriors numbered 6,000, but that in 1738 the ravages of the small-pox

reduced their population one-half within one year. Indeed, this disas-

ter, coupled with the losses sustained in their conflicts with the whites

aud with neighboring tribes, had so far wasted their ranks that a half

century after the census taken by Governor Johnson they were estimated

by the traders to have but 2,300 warriors.' Uy the last report of the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs the total poi)ulation is estimated to num-
ber 22,000.2 It is true that considerable of this increase is attributable

to the fact that several other small tribes or bands, within a few years

past, have merged their tribal existence in that ot the Chcrokees. In-

dependent of this fact, however, they have maintained a slow but steady

increase in numbers for many years, with the exception of the severe

losses sustained during the disastrous period of the late southern rebel-

lion.

OLD CHEIIOKEE TOWNS.

It is perhaps impossible to give a complete list of the old Cherokee
towns and their location; but in 1755 the authorities of South Carolina,

in remodeling the old and prescribing new regulations for the govern-

ment of the Indian trade, divided the whole Cherokee country into six

hunting districts, viz:

1. Over Hill Towns.— Great Tellico, Chatugee, Tennessee, Chote,

Toqua, Sittiquo, aud Talassee.

2. Valley Towns.—Euforsee, Conastee, Little Telliquo, Cotocanabut,

Nayowee, Tomatly, and Chewohe.
3. Middle Towns.—Joree, Watoge, Nuckasee.

' Adah's American Indians.

-Report Commissioner Indian Affairs for 13S3, p. 272.
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4. Keoicce Toffws.—Keowee, Tricentec, Eclioee, Torsee, Cowec, Tor-
sallit, Cowceshce, aud Elejoy.

5. Out Toicn,v.—Tucliarechee, Kittowa, Conontoroy, Steecoy, Oiista-
iiale, and Tiickasegee.

0. Loner Toivns.—Toiuassee, Oustestee, Cheowie, Estatoie, Tosawa,
Keowee, and Oiistanalle.

About twenty years later, Bartram,i wbo traversed the country, gives
the names of forty-three Cherokee towns and villages then existing- and
uhabited as follows:

22
23
24
25
26
27 t

2S
29 1

30
31

j

32
1

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

No.
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location and uaiues of tlieir towns were continually cbaugiug until the

final removal of the nation west of the Mississippi.'

EXPULSION OF SHAWNEES BY tllEIiOKEES AND OIIICKASAWS.

In the latter portion of the seventeenth century the Shawnees, or a

portion of them, had their villages on the Cnniberlaiid, and to some
extent, perhaps, on the Tennessee also. They were still occupying that

region as late as 1714, when they were visited by M. Ciiarleville,a French
trader, hnt having about this time incurred the hostility of the Chero-

kees and Chickasaws they were driven from the country. Many years

later, in the adjustment of a territorial dispute betweeu the Cherokees
and Chickasaws, each nation claimed the sole honor of driving out the

Shawnees, and hence, by right of concpicst, the title to the territory

formerly inhabited by the latter. The Chickasaws evidently had the

best of the controversy, though some concessions were made to the

Cherokees in the matter when the United States came to negotiate for

the purchase of the controverted territory.

TREATY KEI.ATIONS Wmi THE COLONIES.

Tniit;/ and purchase of 1721.—The treaty relations between the Cher-

okees and the whites began in 1721, when jealousy of French territo-

rial encroachments persuaded Governor Nicholson of South Carolina to

iuvite the Cherokees to a general cougress, with a view to the conclu-

sion of a treaty of peace and commerce.
The invitation was accepted, and delegates attended from thirty-seven

towns, with whom, after smoking the pipe oF peace and distributing

presents, he agreed upon defined boundaries and ajjpointed an agent
to superintend their affairs.*

Treaty of 1730.—Again, in 1730, the authorities of North Carolina

commissioned Sir Alexander Cumming to conclude a treaty of alliance

with the Cherokees. In April of that year the chiefs and warriors of

the uatiou met him at Requasse, near the sources of the Hiwassee Eiver,

acknowledged King George as their sovereign, and sent a delegation of

six warriors to carry the crown of the nation (consisting of five eagle

tails and four scalps) to England and do homage to the King, where they
concluded a treaty of peace and commerce at Dover on the 30th of June.

' From a distribution roll of Cherokee annuities paid in tlio year 1799 it appears
tbat there were then 51 Cherokee towns, designated as follows: Oostiuawley, Creek
Path, Auiuoia, Nicojack, Running Water, Ellijay, Cabben, High Tower, Piue Log,
High Tower Forks, Tocoah, Coosawaytee, Crowtown, Slioemeck, Auniucbee, Tulloolab,
\Villstown, Aeohee, Cuclon, Duck-town, Ailignlsba, Highwassee, Tennessee, Lookout
Mountain,^ Noyohee, Tusqnittee, Coosa, Nantiyallee, Saukee, Keyukee, Red liank,

Nukeza, Cow])ens, Telassee, Buffalo Town, Little Telllco, Rabbit Trap, Notley, Turnip
Mountain, Sallicoah, Kautika, Taiisitu, Watoga, Cowee, Cliillhoway, Chestuee, Tur-
key Town, Toquah, Chota, Big Tellico, aud Tusskegee.

- Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, j). 46.
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In this treaty tliey stii)alated :

1. To submit to the sovereignty of the King- and his sneeessors.
:.'. Not to trade with any other nation bnt the English.
3. Jfot to permit any bnt English to bnild forts or cabins or phmt eorn

among them.
4. To ai)prebeud and deliver runaway negroes.
.5. To surrender any Indian killing an Englishman.!
Trmf)/ and purchase o/1755.—November 24, 1 755, a further treaty was

concluded between the Cherokees and Governor Glenn, of South Caro-
lina. r>y its terms the former ceded to Great Britain a territoi-y which
included the limits of the modern di.stricts of Abbeville, Edgefield,
Laurens, Union, Spartanburg, Newberry, Chester, FairGeld, Kichland^
and York, and deeds of conveyance were drawn up and formally exe-
cuted therefor.^ Tliis cession included a tract of country l)etweeu the
Broad and Catawba Kivers which was also claimed and generally con-
ceded to belong to the Catawba Nation, the boundary line between the
latter and the Cherokees being usually fixed as the Broad Eiver.^ One
of the main objects of this treaty was to prevent an alliance between
the Cherokees and the French.

Treaty of 1756.—In the year 1756 Hugh Waddell was commissioned
by the authorities of North Carolina to treat with the Cherokees and
Catawbas. In pursuance of this authority he concluded a treaty of
alliance with both nations." Governor Glenn, also, in the same year
erected a chain of military posts on the frontiers of his recent purchase.
These consisted of Fort Prince George, on the Savannah, within gun-
shot of the Indian town of Keowee; Fort Moore, 170 miles farther
down the river; and Fort London, on the south bank of Tennessee
Eiver, at the highest point of navigation, at the mouth of Tellico Bi ver.^

Captain JacVs purchase.—A grant signed by Arthur Dobbs, governor
of North Carolina, et al, and by The Little Carpenter, half king of the
Over-Hill Cherokees, made to Capt. Patrick Jack, of Pcunsvlvania, is
recorded in the register's ofBce of Knox County, Tennessee. It pur-
ports to have been made at a council held at Tennessee River, March
1, 1757, consideration $400, and conveys to Captain Jack 15 miles
square south of Tennessee Eiver. The grant itself confirmatory of the
purchase by Captain Jack is dated at a general council held at Catawba
River, May 7, 1762.''

Treaty of 17G0.—The French finally succeeded in enlisting the active
sympathy of the Cherokees in their war with Great Britain. Governor

' Martin's North Carolina, Vol. 11, pp. 3, 9, and 11.
- Hewat"s History of .South Carolina and Georgia, Vol. II, pp. a03, 204.
^ Broad River was formerly known as F-swaw-Huppedaw or Line River. .See Mills'

.Statistics of Sonlh Carolina, p. .">."j;j.

nVillianison's North Carolina, Vol.11, p. 8T.

'Martin's North Carolina, Vol. II, p. 87.
" Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, ]). US.
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Littletou, ol' South Carolina, marched against the Iiidiaus and defeated

them, after which, in 17G0, he concluded a treaty of jieace with them.

By its terms they agreed to kill or imprison every Frenchman who
should come into their country during the continuance of the war be-

tween France and Great Britain.

'

Trcaty.of 17G1.—The hostile course of the Cherokees being still con-

tinued, the authorities of South Carolina in 17C1 dispatched Colonel

Grant with a force sufScient to overcome them. After destroying their

crops and fifteen towns he compelled a truce, following which Lieu-

tenant Governor Bull concluded a treaty with them at Ashley Ferry, or

Charleston.^ By this instrument the boundaries between the Indians

and the settlements were declared to be the sources of the great rivers

flowing into the Atlantic Oce.au.

In 1707 the legislature of North Carolina made an appropriation and
the governor appointed three commissioners for running a dividing-line

between the western settlements of that province and the Cherokee
hunting grounds.^

Treaty and purchase of 1768.—Mr. Stuart, the British superintendent

of Indian affairs, on the 14th of October, 1768, concluded a treaty, with

the Cherokees at Hard Labor, South Carolina. Therein it was agreed

that the southwest boundary of Virginia should be a line "extending
from the point where the northern line of North Carolina intersects the

Cherokee hunting grounds about 36 miles east of Long Island in the

Ilolston IJiver ; and thence extending in a direct course north by east

to Chiswell's mine on the east bank of the Kenhawa Eiver, and thence

down that stream to its junction with the Ohio."^

This treaty was made in i)ursuauce of appeals from the Indians to

stop further encroachments of settlers upon their lands and to have
their boundaries definitely fixed, especially in the region of the north

fork of Holstou Kiver and the headwaters of the Kanawha.
Treaty and purchase of 1770.—The settlements having encroached

beyond the line fixed by the treaty of 1768, a new treaty was concluded

on the 18th October, 1770, at Lochabar, South Carolina. A new bound-
ary line was established bj' this treaty commencing on the south bank
of nolstan liiver six miles east of Long Island, and running thence to

the mouth of the Great Kanawha.^
Treati/ and purchase of 1772.—The Virginia authorities in the early

part of 1772 concluded a treaty with the Cherokees whereby a bound-

ary line was fixed between them, which ^as to run west from White
Top Mountain in latitude 36° 30'."^ This boundary left those settlers ou

' Martin's North Carolinn, Vol. II, p. 106.

'lb., Vol. II, p. 152.

'lb., Vol. II, p. 226.

••Ramsey's Aunals of Tenuessee, p. 76.

=11)., p. 102.

ilb., p. loy.
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the Wtitauga River witliiu the Indian limits, wiicreupou, as a measure
of temporary relief, they leased for a period of eight years from the
Indians in consideration of goods to the value of five or six thousand
dolhirs all the country ou the waters of the Watauga. Subsequently
in 1775 [March lOJ they secured a deed in fee simple therefor upon the
further consideration of £2,000.' This deed was executed to Charles
Robertson as the representative or trustee of the Watauga Settlers' Asso-
ciation, and embraced the following tract of country, viz: All that tract

ou the waters of the Watauga, Holston, aud Great Canaway or New
River, beginning ou the south or southwest of Holston River six miles
above Long Island in that river; theuce a direct line in nearly a south
course to the ridge dividing the waters of Watauga from the waters of
Nonachuckeh aud along the ridge iu a southeasterly direction to the
Blue Ridge or line dividing North Carolina from the Cherokee lands;
thence along the Blue Ridge to the Virginia line aud west along such
line to the Holston River; thence down the Holston River to the begin-
ning, including all the waters of the Watauga, partof the waters of the
Holston, and the head branches of New River or Great Canaway, agree-

able to the aforesaid boundaries.

Jacob UrouH^s purchase.—Jacob Brown, in 1772, for a horse load of
goods leased from the Cherokees a tract on the Watauga aud Nona-
chucky Rivers.

Three years later (March 25, 1775) for a further consideratiou of ten
shillings he secured from them a deed in fee for the leased tract as well

as an additional tract of considerable extent.

The boundary of the first of these bodies of land ran from the mouth
of Great Limestone Creek, thence up the same and its main fork to the
ridge dividing the Wataugah and Nouachuchy Rivers; theuce to the head
of Indian Creek, where it joins the Great Iron Mountains, and along
those mountains to the Nouachuchy River; across the Nonachuchy River,
including its creeks, and down the side of Nonachuchy Mountain against
the mouth of Great Limestone Creek and from thence to the place of
beginning.

The second purchase comprised a tract lying on the Nonachuchy
River below the mouth of Big Limestone on both sides of the river and
adjoining the tract just described. Its boundaries were defined as
beginning on the south side of the Nouachuchy River below the old

fields that lie below the Limestone on the north side of Nouachuchy
Mountain at a large rock ; thence north 32° west to the mouth of Camp
Creek ou the south side of the river; theuce across the river; thence pur-
suing a northwesterly course to the dividing ridge between Lick Creek
and Watauga or Holston River, theuce along the dividing ridge to the

rest of Brown's lands ; thence down the main fork of Big Limestone to

its mouth; thence crossing the Nonachuchy River and pursuing a.

' Ramsey's Aunals of Tennessee, p. 119.
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straifibt course to the ISronacbuchy Mouutaius and along such mount-
ains to the beginning.^

Trealij and purchaKe of 1773.—On the 1st of June, 1773, a treaty

was conehxded jointly with the Creeks and Cherdkees by the British

superintendent whereby they ceded to Great Britain a tract beginning

where the lower Creek path intersects the Ogeechee Eiver, thence along

the main channel of that river to the soui-ce of the southernmost branch-

thereof; thence along the ridge between the waters of Broad and Oconee
Ei vers up to the Buffalo Lick ; thence in a straight line to the tree marked
by tlie Chcrokees near the head of the branch falling into the Oconee
Eiver [on the line between Clarke and Oglethorpe Counties, about 8

miles southeast of Athens] ; thence along the said ridge 20 miles above

the line already run by the Cherokees, and from thence across to the

Savannah Eiver by a.line parallel to that formerly marked by them.

Henderson's purchase by the treaty of 1775.—On the 17th of March,

1775, Eichard Henderson and eight other inivate citizens concluded a

treaty with the Cherokees at Sycamore Shoals, on "Watauga Eiver. By
its terms they became the purchasers from the latter (in consideration

of £10,000 worth of merchandise) of all the lands lying between Ken-
tucky and Cumberland Eivers, under the name of the Colony of Tran-

sylvania in North America. This purchase was contained in two deeds,

one of which was commonly known as the " Path Deed," and conveyed
the following described tract: "Begin on the Holston Eiver, where
the course of Powell's Mountain strikes the same; thence up the

river to the crossing of the Virginia line; thence westerly along the

line run by Donelsou * * * to a point six (fl) English miles east of

Long Island in Holston Eiver ; thence a direct course towards the mouth
of the Great Kanawha until it reaches the top of the ridge of Pow-
ell's Mountain; thence westerly along said ridge to the beginning."

This tract was located in Northeast Tennessee and the extreme south-

western corner of Virginia.^ The second deed covered a much larger

area of territory and was generally known as the "Great Grant." It

comprised the territory " beginning on the Ohio Eiver at the mouth of

the Kentucky, Cherokee, or what, by the English, is called Louisa

Eiver ; thence up said river and the most northwardly fork of the same
to the headsiiring thereof; thence a southeast course to the ridge of

Powell's Mountain ; thence westwardly along the ridge of said moun-
tain to a point from which a northwest course will strike the head-

' Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, pp. 110, 121.

- There seems to be a confused idea in this description as to tlic identity of Powell's

Mountain. This was doubtless occasioned by a lack of deiinitc kuowledge concern-

ing the topography of the comitry. This ridge, as it is commonly known, does not

touch the Holston River, but licsbetween Powell's and Clinch Rivers. The mountains
supposed to be alluded to iu that portion of the description are a spur of the Clinch
Mouutaius, which close iu ou the Holston River, near the mouth of Cloud's Creek.
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spriugof the most soutliwardly branch of Cumbeilaiul Eiver; thence
down said river, includinj; all its waters, to the Ohio River; thence
up said river as it meanders to the beginning."' This tract com-
l)rises nearly the whole of Central and Westerii Kentucky as well as
part of Northern Central Tennessee. Although a literal reading of these
boundaries would include all the territory watered by the Cumberland
Kiver and its branches, the general understanding seems to have been
(and it is so specifically stated in the report of the treaty commissioners
of 17S.J) that Henderson's purchase did not extend south of Cumberland
River proper.- The entire purchase included in both these deeds is
shown as one tract on the accompanying map of cessions and num-
bered 7.

In this connection it is proper to remark that all of these grants to
private individuals were regarded as legally inoperative, though in
some instances the beneficiaries were permitted to enjoy the benefits of
their purchases in a modified degree. All such purchases had been
inhibited by royal proclamation of King George III, under date of Oc-
tober 7, 17G3,' wherein all provincial governors were forbidden to grant
lands or issue laud warrants locatable upon any territory west of the
mountains or of the sources of streams fiowing into the Atlantic. All
private persons were enjoined from purchasing lands from the Indians.
All purchases made of such lauds should be for the Crown by the gov-
ernor or commander-in-chief of the colony at some general council or
assembly of the Indians convened for that purpose.

In the particular purchase made by Henderson and his coadjutors,
the benefits thereof were afterwards claimed by the authorities of Vir-
ginia and Xorth Carolina for those States, as the successors of the
royal prerogative within their respective limits. In consideration,
however, of Henderson's valuable services on the frontier, and in com-
l)ensation for his large expenditures of money in negotiating the pur
chase, the legislature of North Carolina in 1783 granted to him and
those interested with liim a tract of 200,000 acres,^ constituting a strip
4 miles in width from old Indian town on Powell's River to the mouth,
and thence a strip down the Clinch River for quantity 12 miles in width!
The legislature of Virginia also granted them a tract of like extent upon
the Ohio River, ojjposite Evansville, Indiana.'

Treaties ami purchases o/ 1777.—In consequence of continued hostili-
ties between the Cherokees and the settlers. General Williamson in 177(3
marched an army from South Carolina and destroyed the towns of the
former on Keowee and Tugaloo Rivers. General Rutherford marched

' Maiiu Butler's Apiie.al, jij). -26, 27.

-American State rapers, ludian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 38.
•^Martin's North Carolina, Vol. II, p. 3:«).

* Haywood's Tennessee, pp. 16, 17.

"Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, p. 204.
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another force from North Carolina anil Colonel Christian a third from Vir-

ginia, and destroyed most of their inincipal towns on the Tennessee.'

At the conclusion of hostilities with the Cherokees, following these

expeditions, a treaty witli thein was concluded May 20, 1777, at De
Witt's or Duett's Corners, South Carolina, by the States of South Car-

olina and Georgia. By the terms of this treaty the Indians ceded a

considerable region of country upon the Savannah and Saluda ilivers,'

comprising all their lands iu South Carolina to the eastward of the

Unacaye Mountains.
Two months later (July 20) Commissioners Preston, Christian, and

Shelby, on the i)artof Virginia, and Avery, Sharpe, Winston, and Lanier,

for North Carolina, also concluded a treaty with the Cherokees, by
which, in the establishment of a boundary between the contracting

parties, some parts of "Brown's line," previously mentioned, were
agreed upon as a portion of the boundary, and the Indians relinquished

their lands as low down on Ilolstou Eiver as the mouth of Cloud's

Creek. To this treaty the Chicamauga band of Cherokees refused

to give their assent.^

The boundaries defined by this treaty are alluded to and described

in an act of the North Carolina legislature passed iu the following year,

wherein it is stipulated that '• no person shall enter or survey any lands

within the Indian hunting grounds, or without the limits heretofore

ceded by them, which limits westward are declared to be as follows:

Begin at a point on the dividing line which hath been agreed ui^ou be-

tween the Cherokees and the colony of Virginia, where the line between
that Commonwealth and this State (hereafter to be extended) shall in-

tersect the same ; running thence a right line to the mouth of Cloud's

Creek, being the second creek below the Warrior's Ford, at the mouth
of Carter's Valley ; thence a right line to the highest point of Chimney
Top Mountain or High Eock ; thence a right line to the month of Camp
or McNamee's Creek, on south bank of Nolicliucky, about ten miles

below the mouth of Big Limestone; from the mouth of Camp Creek a

southeast course to the top of Great Iron jMountain, being the same
which divides the hunting grounds of the Overhill Cherokees from the

huntiug grounds of the middle settlements ; and from the top of Iron

Mountain a south course to the dividing ridge between the waters of

French Broad, and Nolichucky Rivers ; thence a southwesterly course

along the ridge to the great ridge of the Appalachian Mountains, which
divide the eastern and western waters; thence with said dividing ridge

to the line that divides the State of South Cai'oliua from this State."*

Emigration of Chicomnit<jn band.—The Cherokees being very much
curtailed iu their hunting grounds by the loss of the territory wrested

' Letter of Governor Blount to Secretary of War, Janiiary 14, 179.3. See American
State Paiiers, Indian Aft'airs, Vol. I, ]>. 431.

-American .State Papers, Indian Aflairs, Vol. I, p. 4:51, and Ramsey's Tenn., p. 172.

'Haywood's Tennessee, i>. 4."il.

^.Scott's Laws (if Tennessee and Noi-lli ('amlina, Vol. I, i). •>-i7K
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from them by the terms of these two treaties, begau a movement far-
ther down tlie Tennessee River, and the most warlike and intractable
portion of them, known as the Ohicamaiisas, settled and built towns on
Chicamauga Creek, about one hundred miles below the mouth of the
Holston River. Becoming persuaded, however, that this creek was
infested with witches they abandoned it in 1782, and built lower down
the Tennessee the towns usually called " The Five Lower Towns on the
Tennessee." These towns were named respectively Running Water
Nickajack, Long Ishvud Village, Crow Town, and Lookout Mountain
Town. From thence marauding parties were wont to issue in their
operations against the rai>i(lly encroaching settlements.'
Although comparative peace and quiet for a time followed the heroic

treatment administered to'the Indiansby the expeditionsof Williamson,
Rutherford, Christian, and others, reciprocal outrages between the
whites and Indians were of frequent occurrence. The situation was
aggravated in 1783 by the action of the assembly of North Carolina in
passing an act (without consulting the Indians or making any effort
to secure their concurrence.j extending the western boundary of that
State to the Mississippi River, reserving, however, for the use of the
Cherokees as a hunting ground a tract comprised between the point
where the Teuuessee River first crosses. the southern boundary of the
State and the head waters of Big Pigeon River.^

Treaty and purchase of 1783.—On the 31st of May of this same year,
by a treaty concluded at Augusta, Ga., the Cherokee delegates
present (together with a few Creeks, who, on the 1st of November suc-
ceeding, agreed to the cession) assumed to cede to that State the re-
spective claims of those two nations to the country lying on the west
side of the Tngaloo River, extending to and including the Upper Oconee
River region.^ With the ])rovisions of this treaty no large or represent-
ative portion of either nation was satisfied, and in connection with the
remarkable territorial assertions of the State of North Carolina, together
with the constant encroachments of white settlers beyond the Indian
boundary line, a spirit of restless discontent and fear was nourished
among the Indians that resulted in many acts of ferocious hostility.

Treaties with the State of FranUin.—in^lSi, in consequence of the ces-
sion by North Carolina to the United States of all her claims to lands
west of the mountains (which cession was not, however, accepted by the
United States within the two years prescribed by the act) the citizens
within the limits of the present State of Tennessee elected delegates
to a convention, which formed a State organization under the name of
the State of Franklin and which maintained a somewhat precarious po-

' Letter of Governor Blount to Secretary of War, January 14, 1793. See Aniericaa
State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 431, also ])nge 263.

s Report of Senate Coniniittte March 1, 1797. See American State Papers, Indian
Affairs, Vol. I, p. (i-,'3. Also Kanisey's Annals of Tennci^see, p". 270.
'Carpenter and Arthur's History of Georgia, p. 2.^3.
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litical existence for about four years. During tbis interval tbe autbor-

ities of tbe so called State negotiated two treaties witb tbe Gberokee Na-
tion, tbe first one being entered into near tbe moutb of Dumpliu Creek, on

tbe nortb bank of Frencb Broad Eiver, May 31, 1785.' Tbis treaty estab-

lisbed tbe ridge dividing tbe waters of Little Eiver from tbose of tbe Ten-

nessee as tbe dividing line between tbe possessions of tbe wbites and
Indians, tbe latter ceding all claim to lands sontb of tbe Frencb Broad
and Holston, lying east of tbat ridge. Tbe second treaty or conference

was beld at Obotee Ford and Coytoy, July 31 to August 3, 17SG. Tbe
Franklin Conniiissioners at Ibis conference modestlj- remarked, " We
only claim tbe island in Tennessee at tbe moutb of Holston and from
tbe bead of tbe island to tbe dividing ridge between tbe Holston River,

Little Eiver, and Tennessee to tbe Blue Eidge, and tbe lauds Nortb
Carolina sold us on tbe nortb side of Tennessee." Tbey urged tbis

claim under tbreat of extirpating tbe Cberokees as tbe penalty of re-

fusal.^
TREATY RELATIONS WITH THE rXITED STATES.

Tbis general bistory of tbe Gberokee Nation and tbe treaty relations

tbat bad existed witb tbe colonial autborities from tbe period of tbeir

first official contact witb eacb otber is given as preliminary to tbe con-

sideration of tbe bistory and provisions of tbe first treaty negotiated

between commissioners on tbe part of tbe United States and tbe said

Gberokee Nation, viz, tbe treaty concluded at Hopewell, on tbe Keowee
River, November 138, 1785, an abstract of tbe provisions of wbicb is

bereinbefore given.'

Tbe conclusion of tbis treatj' marked tbe beginning of a new era in

tbe I'elations between tbe wbites and Cberokees. Tbe boundaries tben

fixed were tbe most favorable it was possible to obtain from tbe latter

Mitbout regard to previous purcbases and pretended purcbases made
by private individuals and otbers. Altbougb tbe Indians yielded an
extensive territory to tbe United States,'' yet, on tbe otber baud, tbe

latter conceded to tbe Cberokees a considerable extent of teriitoi-y tbat

bad already been purcbased from tbem by private individuals or asso-

ciations, tbougb by methods of more tban doubtful legality.

Tbe conteutions between tbe border settlers of Virginia, Nortb Caro-

lina, Soutb Carolina, and Georgia, as well as of tbe autborities of tbose

States, witb tbe Cberokees and Greeks, concerning boundaries and tbe

constantly recurring mutual depredations and assaults upon eacb otbei-'s

lives and property, prompted Congress, tbougb still deriving its powers
from tbe Articles of Confederation, to the active exercise of its treaty-

making functions. It was, therefore, determined^ to appoint commis-

' Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, p. 299.

= Ib., p. 345.

= United St.ites Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 18.

^See Nos. 10a and 106 on accompanyiuj; map of Cherokee cessions.

^By resolution of Cougrcss, March 15, 1785.
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sioners who should be empowered uuder their instructions, subject, of
course, to ratification by Congress, to negotiate a treaty with the Chero-
kees, at which the boundaries of the lands claimed by them should be
as accurately ascertained as might be, and the line of division carefully

marked between them and the white settlements. This was deemed
essential in order that authoritative proclamation might be made of

the same, advising and warning settlers against further encroachments
upon Indian territoiy.

PUOCEKDIXGS AT TREATY OV HIirKWELL.

The commissioners deputed for the performance of this duty were
Benjamin Hawkins, Andrew Pickens, Joseph Martin, and Laclilau Mc-
intosh. They convened the Indians in council at Hopewell, S. C, on
the ISth of November, 1785.' Hopewell is on the Keowee Kiver, 15
miles above the junction of that river with the Tugaloo. The commis-
sioners announced to the Indians the change of sovereignty from Great
Britain to Congress that had taken place in the country as a conse-

quence of the successful termination of the Revolution. They further
set forth that Congress wanted none of the Indian lands, nor anything
else belonging to them, but that if they had any grievances, to state

them Ireely, and Congress would see justice done them. The Indian
chiefs drafted a map showing the limits of country claimed by them,
which included the greater portion of Kentucky and Tennessee, as well

as portions of North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. Being re-

minded by the commissioners that this claim covered the country pur-

chased by Colonel Henderson, who was now dead, and whose purchase
must therefore not be disputed, they consented to relinquish that por-

tion of it. They also consented that the line as finally agreed upon,

from the mouth of Duck River to the dividing ridge between the Cumber-
land and Tennessee Rivers, should be continued up that ridge and from
thence to the Cumberland in such a manner as to leave all the white
settlers in the Cumberland country outside of the Indian limits.

At the time, it was supposed this could be accomplished by running a

northeast line from the ridge so as to strike the Cumberland/or<^ miles

above Nashville. This portion of the boundary, not having been affected

by the treaty of 1791 (as was supposed by the Cherokees), was reiterated

in that treaty in a reverse direction. But the langixage used—whether
intentional or accidental—rendered it susceptible of a construction

more favorable to the whites. This language read, "Thence down the

Cumberland River to a point from which a southwest line will strike

the ridge which divides the waters of Cumberland fi'om those of Duck
River. 40 miles above Nashville." As this line was not actually sur-

veyed and marked until the fall of 1797,^ and as the settlements in that

' Report of Treaty Commissioners, dated Hopewell, December 2, 1785. See Ameri-

can State Papers. Indiau.Aflairs Vol. I, p. 40.

• .\uierifaii Sta :e Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. (iS.*. and letter of General Win-
chester to General Hoijertson, November 9. 1797.
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locality bad iu tbe meantime materially advauced, it became necessary,

in order to exclude the bulk of the settlers from the Indian country, to

take advantage of this technicality. The line was consequently so run

(from a point on said dividing ridge -10 miles above Nashville) that it

struck the Cumberland Kiver about 1 mile above the mouth of Kock
Castle River, a distance of perhaps 175 to 200 miles above Nashville.

This line was surveyed by General James Winchester, who, under date

of November 9, 1797, in a letter to General Eobertson, describes a por-

tion of it as running as follows:

From Walton's road to the Fort Blount ro:iil, whic'li it crosses near the two springs

at the 32-mile tree ; crosses Obey's River about 6 or 7 miles from the movith ; Ach-

mugh about 2 miles above the Salt Lick; the South Fork of Cumberland, or Flute

River, 5 or 6 miles from the mouth, and struck Cumberland River about a mile above

the mouth of Rock Castle.

He also adds that the total length of the line (from the dividing ridge

to Cumberland Eiver above Eock Castle) is 138|^ miles.

The Fort Blount here mentioned was on the south side of Cumber-
land Eiver, about G miles in a direct line, southwest of Gainesboro', and
the road led from there to Walton's I'oad, which it joined at or near the

present site of Cooksville.' Walton's or Caney Fork road ied from
Carthage in an easterly direction, and before the organization of Put-

nam County formed the boundary line between Overton and White
counties, from whence it continued easterly through Anderson's Cross
Eoads and Montgomery to Wilson's, in Knox County. The "Two
Si)rings," are about 2 or 3 miles northwest of Cooksville.'

There is much difticulty iu determining the absolute course of the

"Winchester line," from the meager description contained in his letter

above quoted. Arrowsmith and Lewis, in their Atlas, published in

1805, lay down the line as pursuing a perfectly straight course from its

point of departure on the dividing ridge to its termination on the Cum-
berland above the mouth of Rock Castle Eiver. Their authority for

such a definition of the boundary is not given. If such was the true

course of the line, the description given in General Winchester's letter

would need some explanation. He must liave considered Obey's Eiver
as emptying into Wolf River in order to bring his crossing of the

former stream reasonably near the distance from its mouth specified by
him. He must also have been mistaken in his estimate of the dis-

tance at which the line crossed above the mouth of the South Fork of

the Cumberland. The line of Arrowsmith and Lewis would cross that
stream at least 12 miles in a direct line above its mouth, instead of five

or six. It is ascertained from correspondence with the ofticers of the
Historical Society of Tennessee, that the line, after crossing the Fort
Blount road at the "Two Springs," continued in a northeasterly direc-

tion, crossing Eoaring Fork near the mouth of a small creek, and, pur-

suing the same course, passed to the east of the town of Livingston.

' Letterof Hon. Jno. M. Lea, of Nashville, Tcnii., to the author.
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''Nettle Carrier," a Cberokee Iiidiau of some local note, lived on the

headwaters of Nettle Carrier's Creek, about four or five miles east of Liv-

ingston, and the line passed about halfway between bis cabin and the

present site of that village.' Thence it continued to the crossing of

Obey's River, and thence to the point of intersection with the Kentucky
boundary line, which is ascertained to have been at the northeast

coi'ner of Overton County, Tennessee, as originally organized in ISOG.

From this point the line continued to the crossing of Big South Fork,

at the place indicated by General Winchester, and thence on to the

Cumberland at the terminal point one mile above the mouth of Rock
Castle liiver. In the interest of clearness a literal following of the line

indicated in General Winchester's letter, and also that given by Arrowr
smith and Lewis, are shown upon the accompanying map. At the con-

ference preliniinarj' to the signing of the treaty of 17S5, the Indians

also asserted that within the fork of the French Broad and Uolston
Rivers were 3,000 white settlers who were there in defiance of their pro-

tests. They maintained that they had never ceded that country, and
it being a favorite spot with them the settlers must be removed. The
commissioners vainly endeavored to secure a cession of the French
Broad tract, remarking that the settlers were too numerous to make
their removal possible, but could only succeed in securing the insertion

of an article in the treaty, providing for the submission of the subject

to Congress, the settlers, in the mean time, to remain unmolested.^

ProtcHt of North Carolina and Georgia.—During the pendency of

negotiations, William Blount, of North Garoliua, and John King and
Thomas Glasscock, of Georgia, jiresented their commissions as the

agents representing the interests of their respective States. They
entered formal protests in the names of those States against the

validity of the treaty, as containing several stipulations which infringed

and violated the legislative rights thereof. The jirincipal of these was
the right, as assumed by the commissioners, of assigning to the Indians,

territory which had already been appropriated, by act of the legislature

in the case of North Carolina, to the discharge of bounty-land claims of

the officers and soldiers of that State who had served in the Continental

line during the Revolution.'

There were present at this treaty, according to the report of the com-
missioners, 918 Cherokees, to whom, after the signature and execution

thereof, were distributed as presents goods to the value of $l,')ll|^|y.

The meagerness of the supply was occasioned, as the commissioners
explained, by tlieir expectancy of only meeting the chiefs and head-

men.^

' Letter of Geo. H. Morgan, of Gainesborough, Tennessee.

-Report of Treaty Coiiimissiotiers. See American State Papers, Indian Affairs,

Vol. I, p. 38.

'American Slate Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 44.

• Journal of Treaty Commissioners. See American State Papers, Indian Affairs,

V(d. I. p. 4:!.
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Location of boundaries.— In the lo(;atiou of the boundary points be-

tween the Cherokees and whites, recited in the fourth article of the

treaty, it is proper to remark that —
1. The route of the line along the ridge between Ciimberlaud and

Tennessee Elvers, and from thence to the Cumberland, at a point 40

miles above Nashville, has already been recited.

2. "The ford where the Kentucky road crosses the river" (Cumber-
land) is at a point opposite the mouth of Left-Hand Fork, about 12 or

13 miles slightly west of north of Cumberland Gap. From the point

"40 miles above Nashville " to this ford, the commissioners adopted,

as they declare, the line of Henderson's Purchase ; while from the " Ken-
tucky Ford "to the mountain, G miles south of the mouth of Camp
Creek on Nolichucky, they followed the boundary prescribed by the

treaty of July 20, 1777, with Virginia and North Carolina.'

3. "Campbell's line" was surveyed in 1777-'78 by General William

Campbell, as a commissioner for marking the boundary between Vir-

ginia and the Cherokees. It extended from the mouth of Big Creek to

the high knob on Poor Valley Pidge, 332 poles S. 70° E. of the sum-

mit of the main ridge of Cumberland Mountain, a short distance west

of Cumberland Gap.'- The point at which the treaty line of 178.5 struck

Campbell's line was at the Kentucky road crossing, about li miles south-

east of Cumberland Gap.
4. The treaty line followed Campbell's line until it reached a point

due north of the mouth of Cloud's Creek. From this point it ran soutli

to the mouth of that creek, which enters the Holston from the north, 3

miles west of Rogersville.

5. Tlie line from Cloud's Creek pursued a northeasterly direction to

Chimney Top Mountain, which it struck at a point about 2 miles to

the southward of the Long Island of Holston Eiver.

6. " Camp Creek, near the mouth of Big Limestone, on the Noli-

chucky " (which is the next point in the boundary line), is a south branch

of Nolichucky River in Greene County, Tennessee, between Horse and
Cove Creeks, and empties about G miles southeast of Greeneville. It

was sometimes called McNamee's Creek.

7. The mountain "six miles to the southward of Camp Creek" was
in the Great Smoky or Iron Pange, not far from the head of that creek.

8. "Thence south to the North Carolina line, thence to the South
Carolina Indian boundary." This line was partially surveyed in the

winter of 1791, by Joseph Hardin, under the direction of Governor
Blount.'' It ran southeasterly from the mouth of McNamee's or Camp

' Report of Treaty C'onimissiouprs in American State ]':ipers, Indian Affairs. Vol. I.

p. 38.

-Letter of Return J. Meigs to Secretary of War, May 5, 1803; also, letter of Hon.
John M. Lea, Nashville, Tennessee.

'Letter of Governor Blount to Secretary of War, Hecenilier l(i, 17512, in Americaiv

State Papers, Indian Afi'airs, Vol. I, p. (iol.
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Creek, a distance, as stated by Governor Blount, of GO miles to Itiitber-

ford's War Trace, although the point at which it struck this "Trace,"
which is given in Governor Blount's corresi)ondence as being 10 or 12

miles west of the Swannanoa settlement, is only a trifle over 50 miles

in a direct line from the mouth of Cainp Creek.

The " Kutherford's War Trace " here si>oken of was the route pur-

sued by General Griffith Eutherford, who, in the summer of 1770,

marched an army of 2,400 men against the Cherokees. lie was re-en-

forced by Colonels Martin and Armstrong at Cathey's Fort; crossed
the Blue llidge at Swannanje Gap

;
passed down and over the French

Broad at a place yet known as the "War Ford;" continued u^) the

valley of Hominy Creek, leaving Pisgah Mountain to the left and cross-

ing Pigeon Kivcr a little below the mouth of East Fork ; thence through
the mountains to Ilichland Creek, above the present town of Waynes-
ville ; ascended that creek and crossed Tuckaseigee River at an Indian
village; continued across Cowee Mountain, and thence to the Middle
Cherokee Towns on Tennessee Eiver, to meet General Williamson,
from South Carolina, with an army bent on a like mission.^ The
bouudary between western North Carolina and South Cai'olina was not
definitely established at the date of the survey of Hardin's line and,

as shown by an old map on file in the Oflice of Indian Affairs, the point

at which a prolongation of Hardin's line would have struck the South
Carolina Indian boundary was supposed to be on or near the 3oth degree
of north latitude,'- whereas it was actually more than 20 miles to the

north of that parallel and about 10 miles to the north of the present

boundary of South Carolina. The definite establishment of this treaty

line of 1785 in this quarter, however, became unnecessary by reason of

the ratification in February, 1792, of the Cherokee treaty concluded

J Illy 2, 1791,' wherein the Indian boundary line was withdrawn a con-

siderable distance to the west.

9. The line along the "South Carolina Iiulian boundary" ran in a

southwesterly direction from the point of contact with the prolongation

of Hardin's line, passing over "Ocunna" Mountain a short distance to

the northwestwardly of Oconee Station and striking theTugaloo River

at a point about 1 mile above the mouth of Panther Creek.

-

10. The line from Tugaloo River pursued a west of south course to

Currahee Mountain, which is the southern terminus of a spur of the

Alleghany Mountains, and is situated 4 miles southwest of "Toccoa
Falls" and 16 miles northwest of Carnesville, Georgia.

11. From "Currahee Mountain to the bead of the south fork of

Oconee River," the line inirsued a course south 38° west^ to the source

of that stream, now commonly known as the Appallacbee River, and

' Ramsey's Auuals of Tennessee.
^01(1 manuscript map on tile in Indian OHice, Washington, D. C.
3 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VI I, i>.

:!9.
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was the terminal point of the boundary as defined in this treaty.

This line was surveyed in 1798 ^ under the direction of Col. Benj.

Hawkins.
It is also a jjertinent fact in connection with the boundaries defined

by this treaty (as already stated in connection with Henderson's treaty),

that although a literal reading of the descrii)tiou contained in Hender-
son's " Great Grant" of 1775 would include all the country watered by
the tributaries of the Cumberland, the commissioners who negotiated

this treaty of Hopewell in 1785 did not consider Henderson's Purchase
as extending south of the Cumberland Kiver prosier, except in its course

from Powell's Mountain to the head of the most southwardly branch of

that river. This branch was considered bj^ these commissioners of 1785

as being the Yellow River, whose source was at best but imperfectly

known. They specifically state that they accept the boundaries of Hen-
derson's Purchase in this direction,' and as the boundary defined by
them between Powell's Mountain and Yellow Eiver was ' Campbell's

line," they must have considered that line as being the southern limit

of Henderson's Great Grant.

TREATY CONCLUDED JULY 2, 1791 ; PROCLAIMED FEBRUARY 7, I792.'

Held on hunk of Hohton River, near the mouth of French Broad, between

'William Blount, governor of the Territory south of Ohio River and
superintendent of Indian affairs, representing the President of the

United States, on the part and behalf of said States, and the chiefs

and tra7-riors of the Cherolee Kation on the part and behalf of said

nation.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

1. Perpetual peace declared between the United States and the Chero-

kee Nation.

2. Cherokees to be under sole protection of the United States and to

hold no treaty with any State or individuals.

3. Cherokees and the United States to mutually release i>risoners

captured one from the other.

4. Boundarj' between the United States and the Cherokees defined as

follows : Beginning at the top of Currahee Mountain, where the Creek line

passes it; thence a direct line to Tugelo Eiver; thence northeast to

Oounna Mountain and over same along South Carolina Indian boundary

' See resolution of Georgia legislature, June 16, 1802. It is however stated by
Return J. Meigs, iu a letter to the Secretary of War dated December 20, 1811, that

this line was run by Colonel Hawkius in 1797.
^ Amei-ican State Papers, Indian Aftairs, Vol. I, p. 38.

'United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 39.
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to till' iS'oitli Carolina boundary; thence iiortli to a point from wbich aline
is to be extended to the River Cliucli that shall pass the Ilolston at the
ridge dividing waters of Little River from those of Tennessee River;
thence up Clinch River to Campbell's line and along the same to the top
of Cumberland Mountain ; thence a direct line to Cumberland River
where the Kentucky road crosses it; thence down Cumberland River
to a [loint from which a southwest line will strike the ridge dividing

waters of Cumberland from those of Duck River 40 miles above Nash-
ville ; thence down said ridge to a point from which a southwest line will

strike the mouth of Duck River.

To prevent future disputes, said boundary to l)e ascertained and
marked by three ])ersons a[)pointed by the United States and three per-

sons appointed by the Cherokees.
To extinguish all claim of Cherokees to lands lying to the right of

said line, the United States agree to immediately deliver certain valu-

able goods to the Cherokees and to pay them $1,000 annually.

5. Citizens of United States to have free use of road from Wash-
ington District to Mero District and of navigation of Tennessee River.

G. The United States to have exclusive right of regulating trade with

the Cherokees.

7. The United States solemnly guarantee to the Cherokees all their

lands not herein ceded.

8. Citizens of the United States or others not Indians settling on
Cherokee lands to forfeit protection of the United States and be pun-
ished as the Indians see fit.

0. Inhabitants of the United States forbidden to hunt on Cherokee
lauds, or to pass over the same without a passport from the governor of

a State or Territory or other person authorized by the President of the

United States to grant the same.
10. Cherokees committing crimes against citizens of the United States

to be delivered up and punished by United States laws.

11. Inhabitants of the United States committing crimes or trespass

against Cherokees to be tried and punished under United States laws.

12. Retaliation or reprisal forbidden until satisfaction has been re-

fused by the aggressor.

13. Cherokees to give notice of any designs against the peace and in-

terests of the United States.

14. Cherokees to be furnished with useful imiJlemeuts of husbandry.
United States to send four persons to reside in Cherokee country to act

as interpreters.

15. All animosities to cease and treaty to be faithfully carried out.

IG. Treaty to take effect when ratified by the President of the United

States by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
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HISTOIMCAL DATA.

CAUSES OF DISSATISIACTION WITH iriE nOUNDARY'oF 1785.

The boundary Hue prescribed by tbe treaty of November 28, 1785,

had been unsatisfactory to both the Oherokees and the whites. On
the part of the former the chief cause of complaint was the non-removal
of the settlers in the fork of the French Broad and Holston llivers

and their evident disposition to encroach still farther into the Indian

country at every opportunity. The whites, on the other hand, were dis-

contented because further curtailment of the Cherokee territory had
not been compelled by the commissioners who negotiated the treaty,

and the State authorities of North Carolina and Georgia had protested

because of the alleged interference by the Genei-al Government with
the reserved rights of the States.' In retaliation for the intrusions of

the whites the Indians were continually engaged in pilfering their stock
and other property.

The state of affairs resulting from this continual friction rendered
some decisive action by Congress necessary. A large portion of the
land in Greene and Hawkins Counties, Tennessee, had been entered by
the settlers under the laws of North Carolina, whereby she had as-

sumed jurisdiction to the Mississippi Eiver.^ These lands were south
and west of the treaty line of 1785, as were also the lands on the west
side of the Clinch upon which settlements had been made. Settlers to

the number of several thousand, south of the Fi-euch Broad and Hol-
ston, were also within the Cherol:ee limits.''

It is true that the authorities of the so-called State of Franklin had
in the years 1785 an<l 17SG negotiated two treaties with the Cherokees,
obtaining cessions from the latter co\ering most, if not all, of these

lands,^ but neither the State of North Carolina nor the United States
recognized these treaties as of any force or validity.

These trespasses called forth under date of September 1, 178S, a
proclamation from Congress forbidding all such unwarrantable intru-

sions, and enjoining all those who had settled upon the hunting ground
of the Cherokees to depart with their families and effects without loss

of time.

Genei-al Knox, Secretary of War, under date of July 7, 1780, in a
communication to the President, remarked that " the disgraceful viola-

tion of the treaty of Hopewell with the Cherokees requires the
serious consideration of Congress. If so direct and manifest cou-

' American State Papers, ludiaii Affairs, A^ol. I, p. 44.

-Protest of Col. William Blount to Treaty Commissioners of 1785. American State
Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 44, and Ramsey's Annals of Tenn., p. .549. Also
S';ott's Laws of Tennessee and North Carolina. Vol. I.

^ American State Papers, Indian Ati'airs, Vol. I, p. 38.

'Ramsey's .Innals of Tennessee, p. :i45.
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tempt of the authority of the United States be suffered with in,
l.unity, It will be iu vaiu to attempt to extend the arm of o-ov.-rn-meut to the frontiers. The Indian tribes can have no linth in snch
.mbeeilepronHse.s,and the lawless whites will ridicule a governmentwhich shall, on paper only, make Indian treaties and regulate Indian
boundaries."

'

He recommended the appointment of three con.missioners on the
l)artof the L nited States, who should be invested with full powers toexamine into the case of the Cherokees and to renew with them the
treaty made at Hopewell in 1785

; also to report to the President suchmeasures as should be necessary to protect the Indians in the bound-anes securfed to them by that treaty, which he suggested would involve
the establishment of military posts within the Indian country and the
services of at least five hundred troo,,s. Tresident Washington, onthe same day, transmitted the report of the Secretary of War with theaccompanying papers, to Congress. He approved of the recommenda-

ma'tter
^"«^-'>'J "rged upon that body prompt action in the

Congress, however, failed to take any decisive action at that sessionnnd on the llth of August, 1790, President Washington again brought
the subject to the attention of that body. After reciting the substance
ol his previous communication, he added that, notwithstanding the
reaty of Hopewell and the proclamation of Congress, upwar.ls of five
In.ndred families had settled upon the Cherokee lands, exclusive ofthose between the fork of the French Broad and Holston Eivers '^ He
lurtl.er added that, as the obstructions to a proper conduct of the mat-
ter ha^l been removed since his previous communication, bv the acces-
sion of ^orth Carolina to the Union and the cession to the United Statesby her of the lands in question,^ he should conceive himself bound to
exert the powers intrusted to him by the Constitution in order to carrv
into faithtnl execution the treaty of Hopewell, unless it should be thought
proper to attempt to arrange a new boundary with the Cherokees
embracing the settlements and compensating the Cherokees for the
cessions they should make.

l'»l(ed States Senate aufJ,on.ze.s a >,cn' trcatj/.—Vimi the reception of
this message the Senate adopted a resolution advising and consentino-
that the President should, at his discretion, cause the treatv of Hope"we ll to be earned i ntoj-xecution or enter into arrangements for such

' American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol I n .53
-lb., p. 83.

'•.!•••
^ Tlie assembly of North Carolina proceede.l iu 1789 to mature a p!au for the sev-erance of Tenuessee, and passed an act for the purpose of cedlug to the Tnitclbta es of Amenca certain ^yestern lauds therein described. In conformity with oneof the provisions of the act, Samuel Johnson and Benjamin Ilawkins. Senators in

Kebfuarv 1-^1 r
''''''

"""T''^ ' ''""' '" "'« '"''""' States on the 2oth ofebruarj 1, 90. Congress accepted the cession by act of April 2, 1790, and Tennesseeceased to be a part of North Carolina.

5 ETH-
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further cession of territory from the Cherokees as the tranquillity aud
interests of the United States should require. A proviso to this reso-

Intion limited the compensation to be paid to the Cherokees for such

further cession to $1,000 per annum aud stipulated that no person who
had taken possession of any lauds within the limits of the proposed ces-

sion should be confirmed therein until he had complied with such terms

as Congress should thereafter prescribe.

Accordingly, instructions were issued to William Blount, governor

of the Territory south of the Ohio River aud ex officio superintendent

of Indian affairs, to conclude a treaty of cession with the Cherokees.'

TENNESSEE COMPANY'S PCECIIASE.

In the mean time the troubles between the Indians aud the settlers

had become aggravated from divers causes. Prominent among these

was the fact that Georgia had by act of her legislature disposed of

3,500,000 acres of vacant laud lying south of Tennessee Eiver to the

Tennessee Company. This association undertook to effect a settlement

in the year 1791 at or near the Muscle Shoals.^ The matter coming to

the notice of the Secretary of War was made the subject of a strong
protest by him to the President.'

The latter issued his proclauiatiou forbidding such settlement. The
company 2)ersisted in the attempt, and as the President had declared

such act would place them without the protection of the United States,

the Indians were left free to break up and destroy the settlement, which
they did.^

MFFICULTIES IN NEG0T1ATIN(; NEW TltEATY.

In i)ursuance of Governor Blount's instructions, he convened the

Indians at White's Fort, on the present site of Knoxville, Tenn.

;

and after a conference lasting seven days, succeeded, with much diffi-

culty aud with great reluctance on the part of the Cherokees, in con-

cluding the treaty of July ii, 1791.-''

In his letter to the Secretary of War," transmitting the treaty, he
asserts the greatest difficulty to have been in agreeing on a boundary,
and that the one fixed upon might seem singular. The reason for this

peculiarity of description was owiug to the fact that the Indians in-

' These instructions were issued iu pursuance of the advice aud consent of the Sen-

ate, under date of August 11, 1790. See American State Papers, ludiau Aft'airs, Vol.

I, p. 1:55.

-This act of the Georgia legislature bore date of December "21, 1781). A prior act,

bearing date February 7, 1785, bad been passed, entitled "Au act for laying out a dis-

trict of land situated on the river Mississippi, within the limits of this State, into a
county, to be called Bourbon." See American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p.

114.

^.January •22, 1791. See American St.ite Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 11'2.

" Ramsey's Ann.als of Tennessee, pp. 549-556.
'' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 39.

•* July 15, 1791. See American State P.apers, Indian Aft'airs, Vol. I, p. 628.
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sisted on beginning on tbe part where they were most tenacious of theand, ... preterence to the mouth of Duck Eiver, where the Hopewell
treaty hne began. The land to the right of the line was .leclared tobelong to the United States, because no given point of the compasswould describe it. In accordance with his instructions, Governor Blonnfcproposed to the Indians that the ridge dividing the waters of Little
R.v-er from those of the Tennessee should torn, a part of the boundary.To tl,.s the Indians would not agree, but insisted on the straight linewh.ch should c-oss the Holston where that ridge should strike it Gov-
ernor Blonnt explains that this line is not so limited by the treaty as tothe po.nt at which it shall leave the north line or at which it shall
strike the Clinch,but that it .nigbt be so run as either to include orleave out the settlers south of the ridge; the ouly stipulations respect-
ing It being that it should cross the Holston at the ridge, and should berun by commissioners appointed by the respective parties.
He urged that the line should be run immediately after the ratifica-

tion of the treaty, as settlers were already located in the immediate
vicin.ty of it, and more were preparing to follow.
The President transmitted the treaty to the Senate with his mes-

sage of October 20, 179),^ and Senator Hawkius, from the committee
to whom It was referred, reported it back to the Senate on the 9th of is^o-vember following, recommending that the Senate advise and consent to
Its ratification.^

On the 19th of the same month the Secretary of War advised Gov-
ernor Blount that the treaty had been ratified by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, and inclosed him 50 printed
copies for distribution, although the United States Statutes at Lame
[Vol. Vn, p. 1)9] give the date of the proclamation of the treaty as Feb-
ruary 7, 1792.^

SURV.CV OK NEW BOUNDARIES.

The Secretary also intrusted the matter of the survey of the new
boundary to the discretion of Governor Blount, and suggested the an-
po.ntment of Judge Campbell, Daniel Smith, and Col. Landon Carter as
commissioners to superintend the same. This suggestion was snbse-
quently modified by the appointment of Charles TUcLung and JohnMcKee in place of Smith and Ca, ter. Governor Blount designated the
1st of May as the date for the survey to commence. Andrew Ellicott
was appointed surveyo.-, he having been previously appointed to survey
the hue under the Creek treaty of 1790.^ Before these arrangements
could be carried out, the Secretary of War again wrote Governor
Blount," remarking that while it was important the line should be run,,

lAiiiericai] State Papers, Indian Afifairs, Vol. I, p. 123

~ ~
II)., p. 130.

^Ib., p. 029.

*lh., p. 628-630.

"January 31, 1792. See American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 629.
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yet as the United States, in tlieir luilitarv oi)eiati()ns, might want tiie

a>ssistance of the Cberokees, perhaps it would be better poliey to

have the lines ascertained and marked after rather than liefore the

camjiaign then about to eoinmence against the Indians northwest of

the Ohio.' It was thus determined, in view of unmerous individual

acts of liostility on the part of the Cherokees and of the desire to

soothe them into peace and to engage them as auxiliaries against the

northern Indians, to temporarily postpone the ruuuing of the line.

After considerable correspondence between Governor Blount and the

Cherokee chiefs in council, the Sth of October, 179li, was fixed ui)on as

the date for the meeting of the representatives of both i)arties at Major

Craig's, on Nine-Mile Creek, for the jiarposc of beginning the survey.^

In the mean time an increased spirit of hostility had become manifest

iimoug the Cherokees and Creeks, the five lower towns of the former

having declared war, and an Indian invasion of the frontier seemed im-

minent. Governor Blount, therefore, in the latter part of September,'^

deemed it wise to call fifteen companies of militia into immediate service,

under the command of General Sevier, for the protection of the settle-

mounts. ISTotwithstauding this critical condition of affairs, the boundary
line commissioners on the part of the United States assembled at the

appointed time and place. After waiting until the following day, the

representatives of the Cherokees putting in no appearance, they pro-

ceeded to inspect the supposed route of the treaty line. After careful

examination they came to the conclusion that the ridge dividing the

waters of Tennessee and Little Elvers struck the Holston lliver jitthe

mouth and at no other point.^

They then proceeded to run, but did not mark, a line of experiment

from the point of the ridge in a southeast direction to Chilhowee Moun-
tain, a distance of 17i miles, and also from the point of beginning in a

northwest direction to the Clinch lliver, a distance of 9 miles. From
these observations they found that the line, continued to the southeast,

would intersect the Tennessee River shortly after it crossed the Chil-

liowee Mountain, and in consequence would deprive the Indians of all

' It may not be uninteresting as a historical incident to note the fact that at the time

of Gi-'ueral Wayne's treaty at Grecneville, in 1795, a band of Cherokees had settled

on the head-waters of the Scioto Eiver in Ohio. Not presciitiug themselves at the

conferences preceding that treaty, General Wayne sent them a special message through
Captain Long Hair, one of their chiefs, with the information that if they failed to

conelnde articles of peace with hiai they would bo left unprotected. They sent a dele-

gation to assure General Wayne of their desire for peace, saying that as soon as they

gathered their crop of corn they would return to their tribe, which they did.

-American State Pai)ers. Indian Ati'airSj Vol. I, ji. G30. According to the original

manuscript journal of Col. Benj. Hawkins, Major Craig's honse was i mile below the

source of Nine-Mile Creek.

'September 27, 171(2. See American State Pajicrs, Indian Affairs, \iA. I, p. GiiO.

'Report of Boundary Commis.siouers, November 3U, 1792. American State Papers,

Indian Affairs, Vol, I, p. G:!0.
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their towns l.ving ou the south side of tlie TeiiiiLSsee. This reu.leieil
apparent the necessity of chansinn- the direction of the line into a more
nearly east and west course, and led the commissioners to express the
opinion that the true line should run from the point of the ridge southmo cast to Chilhowee Mountain and north 00^ west to tiie Cliirch.
The course thus designated left a iiiiinber of the settlers ou Xiiie-

Milc Creek within the Indian limits.'

The records of tho War Department having been almost completelv
destroyed by tire in the month of Xovember, 1800, it is with great dif-
ficulty that definite data can be obtained concerning the survey of this
and other Indian boundaries prior to that date. It has, however, been
ascertained that the above mentioned line was not actually surveved
until the year 1797.

"

Journnl of Col. Bevjamin Hawkins.—The manuscriiit iournal of Col
Benjamin Hawkins, tjow in the possession of the Historical Society of
Georgia, shows that instructions were issued by the Secretary of War
on the 2d of February, 1797, appointing and directing Col. Benjamin
Hawkins, General Andrew Pickens, and General James Winchester as
coininissionersou the partof the United States to establish and mark the
lines between the latter and the Indian nations south of the Ohio.
These instructions reached Colonel Hawkins at Fort Fidius on the
Oconee, on the 28tb of February. Xotice was at once sent to Genera!
Pickens at his residence at Hopewell, on the Iveowee, and also to Gen-
eral W inchester, through Silas Dinsmoor, at that time temporarv aoent
for the Cherokee Nation, to convene at Tellico, on Tennessee EiVel^ on
tlie 1st of April following, for the purpose of determining and marking
the Cherokee boundary line pursuant to the treaty of 179l' Colonel
Hawkins joined General Pickens at Hopewell, from which point they set
out for Tellico on the 23d of March, accompanied by Joseph ^Vhitner,
one of their surveyors, as well as by an escort of United States troops'
furnished by Lieut. Col. Henry Gaitber. Passing Ocunna station, they
were joined by their other surveyor. John Clark Kilpatrick. The'v
reached Tellico block-house on the 31st of March, and were joined on
the following day by Mr. Dinsmoor, the Cherokee agent. Here they
were visited by Hon. David Campbell, who, in con junction with Charies
McLung and John McKee, had been appointed in 1792, as previously
set forth, to survey and mark the line. Mr. Campbell informed them
that he and his co-commissioners, in pursuance of their instructions did
in part ascertain and establish the boundary and report the same to
Governor Blount, and that he would accompany the present commis-
sioners and give them all the information he possessed on the subject.
About the same time confidential information was received that General
Winchester would not attend the meeting of his co-commissioners, ami
that f^his was understood to be in pursuance of a scheme to postpone

' Report of boundary Comrcissioners, November :!0, iVJ-j. Anieriean State Papei^
Imliau AfTairs, Vol. 1, p. 630.

'
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tbe raiiiiing of the line in the interest of certain intruders upon Indian

land. On the 7th of April the commissiouers set out to examine the

location and direction of the ridge dividing the waters of Little River
from those of Tennessee, at the same time noting that " we received in-

formation that the line run between the Indians and white inhabitants

by the commissioners, mentioned on the 3d instant by Mr. Campbell,
was by order, for the express purpose of ascertaining a line of accom-
modation for the white settlers, who were then Qver the treaty line."

By arrangement they met a number of the interested settlers at the

house of Mr. Bartlett McGee on the 9th, and by them were advised
that the ridge between the sources of Nine-Mile, Baker's, Pistol, and
Crooked Creeks "is that which divides the waters running into Little

Kiver from those running into the Tennessee."

Proceeding with their observations, they set out for the point on this

ridge " where the experiment line for fixing the court-house of Blount
County passes the ridge between Pistol Creek and Bakei's Creek, due
east from a point on tbe Tennessee 13i miles, and this point on the Ten-

nessee is li miles south from a point from where a linewest joins the con-

fluence of the Hoiston and Tennessee." The point on the ridge here

spoken of was 2J miles north of Bartlett McGee's and 1 mile north of

the source of Nine-Mile Cretk. The commissioners state that in noting

observations they count distances in minutes, at the rate of 00' to '.i

miles. From the foregoing jioint they proceeded west 8' to a ridge

dividing' Pistol and Baker's Creeks ; turned south C to the top of a

knoll, having on the right the falling grounds of Gallagher's Creek.

This knoll they called " Iron Hill." Continuing south 11', tbey crossed

a small ridge and ascended a hill -1' SSW., crossing a path from Baker's

Creek to the settlements on Holston. From here the ridge bore SSW.
1 mile, SW. by W. 1 mile, SSW. 3 miles, and thence NW., which would

make it strike the Holston Eiver near the mouth of that stream. This

corresponded with the observations of the previous commissioners who
had run the experimental line. "

This inspection convinced the commissioners that a considerable

number of the white settlers were on the Indian land. The latter were

quite anxious that some arrangement should be made for their accommo-
dation in the coming conference with the Indians, but received no

encouragement from the commissioners further than an ussurance that

they should be permitted to gather their crops of small grain and fruit

before removal.

Being asked by the commissioners why the line run by Mr. Cami)bell

and his confreres was known by three names, " that of experience, of

experiment, and the treaty line with the Indians," they answered that

"it was not the treaty line, but a line run to see how the citizens could

be covered, as they were then settled on the frontier; that they under-

stood this to be the direction to the commissioners, and that they con-

formed to it and ran the line as we had noticed in viewing the lands
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between the two rivers." The settlers also said, " the law, as tbey were
likely to be affected, had becu incautiously worded. They understood

from it that the line from Clinch to cross the Holston at the ridge would
turn tlience south to the South Carolina Indian boundary on the North

Carolina line. We replied that this understanding of it was erroneous.

There was no such course in the treaty, and they should never suppose

that tiie Government would be capable of violating a solemn guarantee

;

that, although the expression was 'thence south,' yet it innst be under-

stood as meaning s6uthoastwardly, to the point nest called for, as the

point is in that direction and far to the east; thatthe lauds in question

Lad moreover been expressly reserved by the State of Xorth Carolina

for the Indians, and the occui)auts had not, as some others had, even the

plea of entry in the land office of that State."

Tlie law referred to above by the settlers and the commissioners was
the act of Congress approved May 1!), 171»C, entitled '-An act to regu-

late trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes and to preserve peace

on the frontiers." Tliis act recited the course of the Indian boundary
as established by treaty with the various tribes extending from the

mouth of Cuyahoga Eiver along the line described in the treaty of 1795

at Greenville, to the Ohio River and down the same to the ridge divid-

ing the Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers; thence np and along said

ridge and continuing according to the Cherokee treaty of 1791 to the

river Clinch ; " thence down said river to a point from which a line shall

pass the Holston, at the ridge which divides the water's running into

Little River from those running into the Tennessee; thence soM</i to the

North Carolina boundary," etc.

Owing to fears for their personal safety caused by the hostile tone

of the settlers toward them, it was not until the 25th of April that a

I'epresentative delegation of the Cherokees was convened in council by
the commissioners. There were present 147 chiefs and warriors.

Commissioners were appointed by them to act on behalf of their nation,

in conjuction with those on behalf the United States, to run and mark
the boundary line, and an agreement was reached that Messrs. Hawkins
and Pickens should have authority to select the necessary sites for the

proposed military posts within their country.

During the council a delegation of the intruding settlers presented

themselves but were not allowed to attend the deliberations, being

advised by the commissioners "that it was not in contemplation to

make a new treaty but to carrj- the treatj- of Holston into elii'ct ; that

we did not expect much light on this subject from the Indians; that

we should form our decision from the instrument itself and not from

interested reporters on either side; that all who were on the Indian

lands conld not be relieved by us ;
» * » that he (Captain Henly)

and most of the deputation lived on this side of the line of experiment,

and that they had informed us that that line was merely to ascertain

bow the citizens could be accommodated and on this side of the true line
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intended in tbe treaty; that to accommodate them a new treaty must
be Iiad and a new line agreed on, and, in our opinion, at this time it

could not be eft'ected ; that the Indians were much alarmed for their situ-

ation, and viewed every attempt to acquire land as a violation of tbe

solemn guaranty of the Government ; that we need not expect ever to

obtain fairly their consent to part with their land, unless our fellow-citi-

zens would pay more respect than we saw they did to their treaties.

Following this conference with the Indians, the commissioners pro-

(needed (examining the country carefully en route) to South West Point,

at the mouth of Clinch lliver, which they reached on the (Jth of May, and
the journal of Colonel Hawkins concludes with this day's proceedings.

It is learned, however, from an old map of the line now on tile in the office

of Indian Attairs, that the survey was not begun until more than three

months after their arrival at South West Point. From another map in

the same office it appears that the line as surveyed extended from a

point about 1,000 yards above South West Point in a course S. 70° K.

to the Great Iron Mountain, and was known as " Hawkins Line."'

From this point the line continued in the same course until it reached

the treaty line of 1785, and was called " Pickens Line." The supposi-

tion is that as the commissioners were provided with two surveyors,

they separated. Colonel Hawkins with Mr. Whitner as surveyor running
the line from Clinch River to the Great Iron Mountains, and General
Pickens with Colonel Kilpatrick as surveyor locating the remainder
of it. This supposition is veritied so far as ( Jeneral Pickens is concerned

by his own written statement.^

From the point where it struck the Clinch Piver, the line of cession

by this treaty of 1791 followed up the course of that river until it struck

Campbell's line at a point 3 or 4 miles southwest of the present town of

Sneedville. From this point it became identical with the boundary
line prescribed by the treaty of November 28, 1785 at Hopewell,

The tract of country ceded by this treaty comprised the territory

within the present limits of Sevier, Cocke, Jeft'erson, Hamblen, Grainger,

and almost the entirety of Knox, as well as portions of lloane, Loudon,

' See preamble to treaty of 1798 ; American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I,

pp. 639-641; letters of luiliau Bureau. War Department, December 13 and 14, 1828;

also, old manuscript maps iu Office of Indian Affairs, Nos. 716 and 74!). By the former
»if these maps it appears that the survey of " Hawlvius Line " from Clinch River was
begun August 13, 1797, and that "the line commences on the Cliucli, one-fourtli mile

above the ferry, in view of South West Point. (The ferry was 600 yards above the

point.) From this point the view through the Vista or street jiassiug Captaiu Wade's
garden to the right S. 26 W. the same side of the river above N. 47 W. The begin-

ning tree, a Spauish oalc, marked U. S. on the north side and C. on the south ; on the

oak 1797. A wahoo marked U. S. .and C. under the U. S. Aug. 13, continues the line

4 cuts 7 strikes to the Cumberland road, here a white oak marked II. S. and C. The
mile trees have U. S. and C. marked on them," etc.

-Letter of Gen. Andrew Pickens to Hon. Mr. Nott, of South Carolina, January 1,

180O. See American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol. I, p. 104.
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Audersou, Union, Hancock, Hawkins, Sullivan, AYashiugton, Greene,
and Blount Counties in Tennessee, together with a portion of North
Carolina lying prin<ni)ally west of the French Broad River.

TREATY CONCLUDED FEBRUARY 17, 1792 ; PROCLAIMED FEBRUARY
17, 1792.

Held at rhilddelphia, rennsylvania, betu-ccii Henry Knox, ,Sccretart) of
War, on hchalf of the United States, and certain chiefs and tvarriors, in

behalf of themselves and the Cherolcee Nation.

riATERIAL PROVISIONS.

This treaty was negotiated as, and declared to be, an additional arti-

cle to the treaty of July 2, 1791, and provided as follows:

1. That the annual sum to be paid to the Cherokees by the United
States, in consideration of the relinquishment of lands, made in treaty
of 1791, bo $1,500 instead of $1,000.

HISTORICAL DATA.

IHSCOXTKXT Of THK fllEliOKEES.

As Stated in considering the treaty of July 2, 1791, the Secretary of
War notified Governor Blount^ that the President had ratified the

same, and inclosed printed copies thereof to him for distribution.

This was equivalent to its official promulgation, although the treaty

as printed in the United States Statutes at Large gives February 17,

1792, as the date of proclamation.

But, whichever may be the correct date, during the interval elapsing
between them, a Cherokee delegation, without the invitation or knowl-
edge of the United States authorities, proceeded to Philadelphia (then

the seat of Government), where they arrived on the 28t]i of December,
1791, bringing with them from Governor Pinckney and General Pick-

ens, of South Carolina, evidence of the authenticity of their mission.^

The delegation consisted of six, besides the interpreter, and was
headed by Xen-e-tooyah, or the Bloody Fellow. They were kindly

received by the President, who directed the Secretary of War to ascer-

tain their business.

Conferences were thereupon held with them, lasting several days, at

which the Indians detailed at great length their grievances and made
known their wants.

Causes of complaint.—The substance of their communications was to

the effect that when they were summoned by Governor Blount to the

conference which resulted in the treaty of July' 2, 1791, they were una-

' November 19, 1791. See American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I. p. Gi9.

'American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 20:!.
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ware of any purpose on the purt of the Goveruuieut to secure any
furtlicr cession of land from tbem ; that they had protested vigorously

and consistently for several days against yielding any more territory,

but were met with such iiersistent and threatening demands from Gov-
ernor Blount on the subject that they were forced to yield; that they had
no confidence that the i^orth Carolinians would attach any sacredness

to the new boundary, in fact they wei-e already settling beyond it; and
that the annuity stipulated in the treaty of 1791, as compensation for

the cession, was entirely inadequate. They therefore asked an increase

of tiie annuity from $1,000 to $1,500, and furthermore demanded that

the white people who had settled south of the ridge dividing the waters

of Little River from those of the Tennessee should be removed, and that

such ridge should be the barrier.

President Washington, believing their demand to be a just one, and
also desiring that the delegation should carry home a favorable report

of the attitude and disposition of the Government toward them, sub-

mitted the matter to the Senate ' and requested the advice of that body
as to the iiropriety of .attaching an additional article to the treaty of

1791 which should increase the annuity from $1,000 to $1,500.

Annuity increased.—To this proposition the Senate gave its advice

and consent,^ and what is mentioned in the United States Statutes at

Large as a treaty concluded and proclaimed February 17, 1792,' be-

came the law of the land.

WAI! WITH CHEROKEKS.

This concession did not, however, in any large degree heal the differ-

ences and antagonisms existing between the Indians and the border
settlers, with whom they were brought in constant contact. Even while

the treaty of 1792 was being negotiated by the representatives of the

Cherokees at the capital of the nation, a portion of their young war-

riors were consummating arrangements for the precipitation of a general

war with the whites, and in September, 1792, a party of upwards of 700

Clierokee and Creek warriors attacked Buchanan's Station, Tenn., within

4 miles of Nashville. They were headed by the Cherokee chief John
Watts, Avho was one of the signers of the treaty of Holston, and had he
not been severely wounded early in the attack, it is likely the station

would have been destroyed.'

A year later, between twelve and fifteen hundred Indians of the same
tribes invaded the settlements on the Holston River and destroyed
Cavitt's Station, 7 miles below Knoxville.'' In fact, the intermediate

periods between 1791 and 1795 were filled up by the incursions of smaller

'January 18, 1792.

=, January 20, 1792.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. •)_>.

'Tins attack was made aI)ont midnight on tlie 3(lth of September, 1792. See Amer-
iean State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 294.

^American State Papers, Indian Aflairs, Vol. I, \k 46S.
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war parties, and it was not until tlie latter year that tlie frontiers found
any repose from Indian depredations.

Tlie general tranquillity enjoyed after tbat date seems to Lave been
occasioned by the wholesome discii)line administered to the tribes north-

west of the Ohio l)y General Wayne, in his victory of August 20,

1794, and as a result of the expedition of Major Ore, with his command
of Teunesseeans and Kentuckians, in September of the same year,

against the Lower Towns of the Clierolvees, wherein two of those towns,

Kuuning- Water and Nickajack, were destroyed.'

TREATY CONCLUDED JUNE 25, 1794; PROCLAIMED JANUARY 21, 1795.-

Eeld at Philadelphia, Pa., heticeeii Henry Knox, Secretari/ of War, on

behalf of the United Sfate.s, and the chiefs and irarriof.s representing

the Cherokee Nation of Indians.

5IATERIAL PKOVISIOXS.

The treaty of July 2, 1791, not having been fully carried into eifect,

by reason or some misunderstanding, this treaty was concluded to iulju-

dicate such ditterences, and contains the following provisions:

1. The treaty of July 2, 1791, declared to be in full force in respect to

the boundaries, as well as in all other respects whatever.
2. The boundaries mentioned in the Ith article of treaty of July 2, 1791,

to be ascertained and marked after ninety days' notice shall have been
given to the Cherokee Nation of the time and place of commencing the

operation bj' the United States commissioners.

3. The United States agree, in lieu of all former sums, to furnish

the Cherokees with $5,000 worth of goods annually, as compensation for

all territory ceded by treaties of November 28, 1785, and July 2, 1791.

4. Fifty dollars to be deducted from Cherokee annuity for every horse

stolen by Cherokees from whites and not returned within three months.
5. These articles to be considered as additions to treaty of July 2,

1791, as soon as ratified by the President and Senate of the United
States.

HISTORICAL DATA.

Complaints conckuxino nouxnAiiiKs.

The destruction of the official records renders it verj- difficult to ascer-

tain the details of the misunderstandings alleged in the preamble of this

' Report of Maj. .Janies Ore to Governor Blount, September 24, 1794. He left Nash-
ville September 7. witli 550 mounted infantry, crossed the Tennessee on the I'ilh,

about 4 miles below Xickajaek, anil on the morning of the Kith destroyed Nickajack
and Runniu^:; Water towns, killing upwards of 50 and making a number pri.soners.

See American State Papers, Indian Ati'airs, Vol. I, p. 632.

^United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 4:!.
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treaty of Juue 26, 1794,' to have arisen couceniiiig the provisions of the

treaty of 1791. But it is gathered from various sources that the i)riii-

cipal cause of complaint was in reference to boniularics.

At tlie treaty of 1791, Governor Blount, as he alleges, sought, by every

means iu his power, to have the boundary of the cession follow, so far as

might he, the natural barrier formed by the dividing ridge between the

waters of Little Itiver and those of the Tennessee,^ and such in fact was
the tenor of his instructions from the Secretary of War; but the Indian

chiefs unanimously insisted that the boundary should be a straiglit line,

running I'rom the point where the lidge in (juestion should strike the

Holstou, and assumed as evidence of the crookedness of Governor
Blount's heart the fact that he desired to run a crooked line.^

After that treaty was concluded, however, it became evident that

there would be difficulty la determining satisfactorily where the ridge

came in contact with the Holston, inasmuch as the white settlers in the

vicinity could not agree upon it. The Indians also changed their minds
iu some respect as to the proper course of the line; biit, iu view of the

fact that settlers were encroaching with great persistency upon their

territory, they saw the necessity of taking immediate steps to have the

boundary officially surveyed and marked. They also revived an old

claim to pay for lauds yielded by them iu the establishment of the

treaty line of 1785, for which they had received no compensation.

Increase of annuity.—In the conference preceding the signature of

this treaty of 1794 they insisted that for this and other reasons an in-

crease should be made iu the aunuit^- provided by the treaty of 1791,

as amended by that of 1792. This was agreed to by the United States,

and the annuity was increased from $1,500 to $5,000.

Boundary line to be surveyed.—It was also agreed that the treaty line

of 1791 should be promptly surveyed aud marked after ninety days' no-

tice had been giveu to the Cherokees of the time when and the place

where the survey should begin.

This, as has already been stated in connection with the treaty of 1791,

had been so far performed in the fall of 1792 as lo run l)ut not mark a

preliminary line for a short portion of the distance, but in spite of the

additional agreement in this treaty of 1794 tlie actual and final survey

did not take place until 1797,^ three years after the conclusion of this

treaty and more than seven years after it was originally proaiised to be

done.

The treaty of 1794 was concluded by the Secretary of Wai liiioself

with a delegation of the Cherokees who had visited Philadelphia for

' Uuited States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 4:^.

'American State Papers, Indian Att'airs, Vol. I, p. &2d.

'Letter of Governor Blonut to Secretary of War, Marcli 2, 1792. See American
State Papers, Indian Artairs, Vol. I, p. fidO.

•'American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. (528.
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tlial i)iui)o.so. It was coiiiimiiiicatetl In President Wasbinotou to the
Senate on tlie 30tb of Deeeinbcr, 1794.'

(iii:i;i)Ki:i: nusrii.iriKS.

While this treaty was beiny- ne.notiated, and for some months there-
after, a portion of the Cherokees were engaged in the bitterest hostili-

ties against the white settlements, which were only brought to a close,

as has been incidentally remarked in discussing tlie treaty of 1792, by
the expedition of Major Ore against the Lower Cherokee towns in Sep-
tember, 1794.

Pence conference.—Following this expedition the liostile Cherokees
sued for peace, and at their request a conference was held with them
by Governor Blouut, at Tellico Block House, on the 7th and 8th of
November of that year.^

This council was attended by Col. John AX'atts, of Willsto.vn, princi-

pal leader of the hostiles ; Scolacutta, or the Hanging Maw, head chief
of the nation, and four hundred other chiefs and warriors. A general
disposition seemed to be manifested among them to abandon their habits
of dfjiredation and secure for themselves and their families that peace
to which they, as well as their white neighbors, had long been strangers.
Governor Blount met them in a friendly spirit and sought, by eveiy
means in his power, to confirm them in their good disposition.

In reporting the facts of this conference to the Secretary of ^Var he
asserted one of the most fruitful causes of friction between the whites
and Indians to be the stealing and selling of lioises by the latter, for

which they could always find a ready and unquestioned market among
unscrupulous whites. As measures of frontier protection he suggested
the continuance of the three military garrison.s of Southwest Point at
the mouth of the Clinch, of Fort Granger at the mouth of the Holston,
and of Tellico Block House, opposite the remains of old Fort Loudon,
and also the erection of a military post, if the Cherokees would permit
it, on the north bank of the Tennessee, nearly opposite the mouth of
Lookout Mountain Cieek. Subsequently^ he held a further conference
with the Cherokees and endeavored to foster hostilities between them
and the Creeks by urging the organization of a company of their young
v.arriors to patrol the frontiers of Mero District for it.s protection
against incursions of the Creeks. To this the leading Cherokee chiefs

refused assent, not because of any objection to the proposition, but be-

cause they desired time for preparation.

IMKISCOlltSIC ACT (ir ITDli.

Early in the following year^ President Washington, in an emphatic
message, laid before Congres.s a communication from Governor Blount

' Auiericau State Papers, ludiaii Affairs, Vol. I, p. 64S.

^American .State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. .5HG.

' .lannary :i, t79."). See American State Papers, Indian Affairs, \()1. I, \<. 'M.
M'lbniary -2, 1796. See Anieriean State Papers, Indian Affjir-, \'ul. 1, p. .Wl.
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settiiis forth tbe determination of a large combination of persons to

take possession of certain Indian lands south and southwest of the

Cumberland, under the pretended authority of certain acts of the legis-

lature of North Carolina, passed some years previous, for the relief of

her officers and soldiers of the Continental line.

In view of the injustice of such intrusions and the mischievous con-

sequences which would of necessity result therefrom, the President

recommended that effective provision should be made to prevent them.

This eventuated in the passage of the act of Congress, approved May
19, 1790,^ providing for the government of intercourse between citizens

of the United States and the various Indian tribes.

TREATY CONCLUDED OCTOBER 2, 1798/^

Held near Tellioo,in the CheroTcee CouncilHouse between George ^Yalton and
Lieut. Col. Thomas Butler, commissioners on behalf of the United States,

and the chiefs and warriors of the Cherokee Nation.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

Owing to misunderstandings and consequent delay in running the

boundary' line prescribed by the treaties of 1791 and 1791, and the

ignorant encroachment of settlers on the Indian lauds within the limits

of such boundaries before their survey, it became desirable that the In-

dians should cede more land. The following treaty was therefore con-

cluded:

1. Peace and friendship are renewed and declared perpetual.

2. Previous treaties acknowledged to be of binding force.

3. Boundaries of the Cherokees to remain the same where not altered

by this treaty.

4. The Cherokees cede to the United States all lands within the fol-

lowing points and lines, viz: From a point on the Tennessee River,

below Tellico Block House, called the Wild Cat Eock, in a direct line to

the Militia Spring near the Maryville road leading from Tellico. From
the said spring to the Chill-howie Mountain by a line so to be run as will

leave all the farms on Xine Mile Creek to the northward and eastward

of it, and to be continued along Chill-howie Mountain until it strikes

Hawkins's line. Thence along said line to the Great Iron Mountain, and
from the top of which a line to be continued in a southeastwardly course

to where the most southwardly branch of Little Eiver crosses the divis-

ional line to Tuggaloe River. From the place of beginning, the Wild
Cat Rock, down the northeast margin of the Tennessee River (not in-

cluding islands) to a point one mile above the junction of that river with

• United' States Statutes at Large, Vol. I, p. 496.

= United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 62.
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the Clinch, jiiul from thence by a line to be drawn in a right angle until

it intersects Hawkins's line leading from Clinch. Thence down the

said line to the river Clinch ; thence np the said river to itsjnuction
with Emmery's Kiver; thence up Emmery's Eiver to the foot of Cum-
berland ^Mountain. From thence a line to be drawn northeastwardly
along the tVot of the monntain until it intersects with Campbell's line.

5. Two commissioners to be appointed (one by the United States and
one by the Cherokees) to snperintend the rnnning and marking of the

line, immediately upon signing of the treaty, and three maps to be
made after survey for use of the War Department, the State of Tennes-
see, and the Clierokee Nation respectively.

G. CTpou signing the treaty the Cherokees to receive $5,000 cash and
an annuity of $1,000, and the United States to guarantee them the re-

mainder of their conntry forever.

7. The United States to have free use of the Kentucky road rnnning
between Cumberland Mountain and river, in consideration of which the

Cherokees are permitted to hunt on ceded lands.

8. Jfotice to be given the Cherokees of the time for delivering annual
stipends.

9. Horses stolen by either whites or Indians to be paid for at $00
each (if by a white man, in cash ; if by an Indian, to be deducted from
annuity). All depredations prior to ihe beginning of these negotiations

to be forgotten.

10. The Cherokees agree that the United States agent shall have
sufficient ground for his temporary use while residing among them.
This treaty to be binding and carried into effect by both sides when
ratified by the Senate and President of the United States.

HISTORICAL, DATA.

lUsPL'TES ItESPECTING TEKRITOl'.V.

In the year 1797 the legislature of the State of Tennessee addressed
a memorial and remonstrance to Congress upon the subject of the In-

dian title to lands within that State. The burden of this complaint
was the assertion that the Indian title was at best nothing greater than
a tenancy at will; that the lands they occu])ied within the limits of the

State had been granted by the State of North Carolina, before the ad-

mission of Tennessee to the Union, to her ofiQcers and soldiers of the

Continental line, and for other i)urposes ; that the treaties entered into

with the Cherokees by the United States, guaranteeing them the ex-

clusive possession of these lands, were subversive of State as well as

individual vested rights, and praying that provision be made by law
for the extinguishment of the Indian claim.'

This was communicated to Congress by the President. Mr. Pinckney,

'This address and leinoustrance will l)e found in full in American State Papers,

ludiau Affairs, Vol. I, page 6dij.
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from the committee of tlie House of Representatives to which the

matter was referred, submitted a report,' accompanied by a resolution

making an appropriation for the relief of such citizens of the State of

Tennessee as liad a right to lands within that State, by virtue of the

cession out of the State of North Carolina, provided tliey liad made
actual settlement thereon and had been deprived of the possession

thereof by the operation of the act of May 19, 179G, for regulating in-

tercourse with the Indian tribes. The sum to be appropriated, it was
declaimed, sliould be subject to the order of the President of the United
States, to be expended under his direction, either in extinguishing the

Indian claim to tlie lands in question, by lioldiug a treaty for tliat pur-

pose, or to be disposed of in such other manner as he should deem best

calculated to afford the persons described a temporary relief.

Xcw trcati/.—The House of Representatives, on considering the sub-

ject, passed a lesolutiou directing the Secretary of War to lay before them
such information as he possessed relative to the running of a line of ex-

periment from Clinch River to Chilhowie Mountain by order of Covernor
Blount, to which the Secretary responded on the 5tli of January, 1798.'^

Following this, on the 8th of the same month, President Adams com-
municated a message to the Senate, setting forth that the situation of

affairs between some of the citizens of the United States and the Chero-

kees had evinced the propriety of holding a treaty with that nation,

to extinguish by purchase their right to certain parcels of land and to

adjust and settle other points relative to the safety and convenience of

the citizens of the United States. With this view he nominated Fisher

Ames, of Massachusetts, Bushrod Washington, of Virginia, and Alfred

Moore, of North Carolina, to be commissioners, having authority to hold

conferences and conclude a treaty with the Cherokees for the purposes
indicated.-'

The Senate concurred in the advisability of the proposed treaty, but
Fisher Ames and Bushrod Washington having declined, George Walton
and John Steele were associated with Jlr. Moore, and detailed instruc-

tions were given for their guidance.^

By these instructions they were vested jointly and severally with full

powers to negotiate and conclude a treaty with the Cherokees, limited

only by the scope of the instructions themselves. The Cherokee agent
had already been directed to notify the Indians and the commandant
of United States trooi)s in Tennessee to furnish an escort sufficient for

the protection of the negotiations.

Fui-thcrpurcha.se of Clicrolre laiidn proposed.—The commissioners were
directed as a primary consideration to secure, if possible, the consent

' December 20, 1797.

'American State Papers, ludiau Affairs, Vol. I, p. &i9.

•American State Papers, ladiau Affairs, A'ol. I, p. 631.

••Tlu'se instructions were dated Marcli "2, 1798. See American State Paprrs, Indian
Affairs, Vol. I, p. fi:i9
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of the Gherokees to the sale of such part of their lands as w ould give a
uiore conveiiieut form to the State of Tennessee and conduce to the

protection of its citizens. Especially was it desirable to obtain their

consent to the immediate return of such settlers as had intruded on
tlieir lands and in consequence had been removed by the United States

ti'oops, such consent to be predicated on the theory that the Cherokees
were willing to treat for the sale to the United States of the lands upon
which these j)copIe had settled. They were directed to renew the un-

successful effort made by Governor Blount in 1791 to secure tlie consent
of the Cherokees that the boundary should begin at the month of Duck
Eiver and run up the middle of that stream to its source and thence

by a line drawn to the mouth of Clinch Kiver. The following alter-

native boundary propositions were directed to be submitted for the con-

sideration of the Indians, in their numerical order, viz

:

J. A line (represented on an accompanying map by a red dotteii line)

from a point on the ridge dividing the waters of the Cumberland from the

Tennessee Eiver, in a southwest direction, until it should strike the mouth
of Duck Eiver; thence from the mouth to the main source of the river;

thence by a line over the highest ridges of the Cumberland Mountains
to the mouth of Cliuch Eiver ; thence down the middle of the Tennessee
Eiver till it struck the divisional line under the treaties of 1791 and
1794; thence along said line to its crossing of the Cunchee Creek run-

ning into Tuckasegee; thence to the Great Iron Mountains; thence

a southeasterly course to where the most southerly branch of Little

Eiver crossed the divisional line to Tugaloo Eiver.

2. A line (represented on said map by a double red line) beginning at

the point 40 miles above Nashville, as ascertained by the commissioners
(and laid down on said maj)); thence due east till it struck the dotted
line on Cumberland Jlountains; along said mountains to the junction

of Cliuch and Tennessee Eivers ; and down the Tennessee to the extent
of the boundary described iu the first proposition.

3. A line (dotted blue) beginning at a point uG miles from the point

40 miles above Nashville, on the northeast divisional line, being l.J miles

south of the road called Walton's or Caney Fork road ; thence on a

course at the same distance from the said road to where it crosses Clinch

Eiver; thence resuming the remaining boundary as described in the

first proposition.

4. A line (being a double blue line on the map) beginning at a point

one mile south of the junction of the Clinch and Tennessee Eivers:

thence westerly along the course of the road li miles south thereof

until it entered iuto Cumberland Mountains; thence a northeasterly

course along the ridges of said mountains on the west of Powell's V^al-

ley and Eiver to the source of the river next above Clear Fork, and
thence down the middle of the .same to the northeast divisional Hue

;

the Tennessee Eiver and the further line thence, as described in the

first proposition, to be the remaining boundary.
5 ETII 12
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In case the Indians should accept the first proposition and cede the

tract therein described, or a greater quantity, the commissioners were

to solemnly guarantee the Cherokees the remainder of their country

and agree to their payment by the United States of either an annuity

of $4,000, or to deliver them, on the signing of the treaty, goods to the

amount of $5,000 and the further sum of $20,000 in four equal annual

installments.

Eefusiug the first and accepting the second proposition, they were to

receive the same guarantee, and an annuity of $3,000, or $5,000 at once

in goods and $15,000 in three equal annual installments.

Eefusing the first and second and accepting the third proposition,

the same guarantee was offered and an annuity of $2,000, or $5,000 in

goods on signing the treaty and $10,000 in two equal annual install-

ments.

Accepting the fourth proposition, to the exclusion of the other three,

the same guarantee was to be given, together with an annuity of $1,000,

or $5,000 in goods on signing the treaty aud the same amount during

the year 1799.

It was also represented by the Secretary of War that the arts and
practices used to obtain Indian land in defiance of treaties and the

laws, at the risk of involving the whole country in war, had become
so daring, and received such countenance from persons of prominent

influence, as to render it necessary that the means to countervail them
should be augmented. To this end, as well as to more effectually secure

to the United States the advantages of the land which should be ob-

tained by the treaty, the commissioners were instructed to secure the

insertion into the treaty of provisions of the following import

:

1. That the new line should be run and marked by two commissioners,

one of whom should be appointed by the treaty commissioners and the

other by the Indians. They should proceed immediately upon the sign-

ing of the treaty to the execution of that duty, iipon the completion

of which three maps thereof should be prepared, one for the use of the

Secretary of War, one for the executive of the State of Tennessee, and
one for the Cherokees.

2. That the Cherokees should at all times permit the President of

the United States to employ military force within their boundaries for

the arrest and removal of all persons seeking to make unauthorized

negotiations M'ith or to incite their hostility toward the United States

or any of its citizens, or toward any foreign nation or Indian nation or

tribe within the limits and under the protection of the United States;

also, of all persons who should settle on or who should attempt to re-

side in the Indian country without the written permission of the Presi-

dent.

3. That the treaty should not be construed either to affect the right

or title of any ejected settler upon the Indian lands to the tract there-

tofore occupied by him or in any manner to enlarge his right or claim
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thereto; aud that all Indian land purchased by the contemplated treaty,
which had not been actually occupied as aforesaid, should remain sub-
ject to the operation of all the provisions of the proposed as well as any
former treaty aud of the laws of the United States relative to Indian
country, until such time as said lands should be sold by and under the
authority of the United States. This provision was intended to prevent
any further intrusion on any part of the land ceded by the State of North
Carolina to tlie United States; as also upou the land set apart to the
Cherokee Indians by the State of Xorth Carolina, by act of her legisla-
ture, passed May 17, 1783, described as follows, viz: "Beginning on the
Tennessee, where the southern boundary of this State intersects the
same, nearest to the Chieamauga towns; thence up the middle of the
Tennessee and Holston to the middle of French Broad; thence up the
middle of French Broad River (which lines are not to include any island
or islands iu the said river) to the mouth of Big Pigeon Eiver; thence
up the same to the head thereof; thence along the dividing ridge, be-
tween the waters of Pigeon River and Tuckasege River, to the southern
boundary of this State."

4. The United States should have the right to establish such military
posts and garrisons within the Indian limits for their protection as
should be deemed proper. In case it should be found impracticable to
obtain Duck River or a line that should include within it the road lead-
ing from Southwest Point to Cumberland River for a boundary, the
commissioners were to stipulate for certain parcels of land lying on
such road at convenient distances from each other for the establishment
of houses of entertainment for travelers. Also in case the cession ob-
tained should not include both sides of the ferry on Clinch River, to
secure a limitation upon the rates of toll that should be charged by the
occui^ant.

The commissioners repaired to Knoxville, where they ascertained it
to be the desire of the Indians that the treaty negotiations should be
held at Oostenaula, the Cherokee capital.

To this the commissioners objected, but agreed to meet the Indians
at Chota, which they concluded to change to Tuckasege, and, finally
before the date fixed for the meeting, June 25, again changed it to Tel-
lico, where the conference was held.^

Tennessee commissioners attend the council.—In the mean time- Gov-
ernor Sevier of Tennessee designated General Robertson, James Stuart,
and Lachlan ^Mcintosh as agents to represent the interests of that
State at the treaty, and gave them minute instructions covering the
following poiuts,^ viz:

1. To obtain as wide an extinguishment of the Cherokee claim north
of the Tennessee River as possible.

' Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, pp. 093, 695.
2 Jnne 20, 1798.

3 Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, pp. 693, 695.
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2. An uiumpedcd communication of Ilolston and Clinch Kivcis with

the Tennessee and the surrender of the west bank of the Olinch opi)o-

site Sonth-West Point.

3. To secure from future niolestatioii the settlements as far as they

had progressed on the northern and western borders of the State and
the connection of Hamilton and Jlero districts, then separated by a

space of unextinguished hunting ground SO miles wide.

4. To examine into the nature and validity of the claim recently set

up by the Cherokees to lands north of the Tennessee River ; whether
it rested upon original right or was derived from treaties: or was
founded only upon temporary use or occupancy.

The council opened early in July. The "Bloody Fellow," a Cherokee

chief, at the outset delivered a paper which he stated to contain their

final resolutions, and which covered a peremptory refusal to sell any
land or to permit the ejected settlers to return to their homes. After

seeking in vain to shake this determination of the Cherokees, further

negotiations were postponed until the ensuing fall, and the commission-

ers departed.

On the 27tb of August, the Secretary of War addressed some addi-

tional instructions upon the subject to George Walton and Lieut. Col.

Thomas Uutler as commissioners (John Steele having resigned and
Alfred Moore having returned to his home in ^Jforth Carolina), author-

izing them to renew the negotiations. The original instructions were

to form the basis of these negotiations, but if it should be found im-

practicable to induce the Indians to accede to either of the lirst three

propositions, an abandonment of them was to take place, and resort

was to be had to the fourth [iroposition, which might be altered in any
manner as to boundaries calculated to secure the most advantageous

results to the United States.' Tlie council was lesumed at Tellico on

the 20th of September, but it was iound, during the progress thereof,

that there was no possibility of effecting the primary objects of the State

agents of Tennessee. General Robertson failed to attend. General

White (who had been appointed in the place of Stuart) was there, bat

Mr. Mcintosh resigned and Governor Sevier himself attende<l in person.

The treaty was finally concluded on the 2d of October, by which a

cession was secured covering most of the territory contemplated by the

fourth proposition, with something additional. It included most if not

all the lands from which settlers had been ejected by the United States

troops, and they were permitted to return to their homes.

•The road privilege sought to be obtained between East and IMiddle

Tennessee was also realized, except as to the establishment of houses

of entertainment for travelers.

-

1 American State Papers, Indian Atfalrs, Vol. I, p. 640.

-By act of September 27, 17i)-l, the legislature of the territory southwest of the

Oliio authorized the raisiug of a fund for cutting aud clearing a wagou road from

Southwest Point to Bledsoe's Lick on the Cumberlaud. The funds for this pur-
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President Adams transmitted the treaty to tlie Senate,' and that

body advised and consented to its ratitication.

Boundari/ lines surveyed.—In fiilfilhueut of the provisions of the fiftli

article of tlic treaty eoneerniug the survey of boundary liues, the Presi-

dent appointed Captain Butler as a commissioner to run that i)ortion of

the line described as extending from Great Iron Mountain in a south-

easterly direction to the point where the most southerly branch of Lit-

tle Eiver crossed the divisional line to Tugaloo Eiver, which trust he
executed in the summer of 1709.^ Owing to the unfortunate destruc-

tion of official records by fire, in the year 1800, it is impossible to ascer-

tain all tiie details concerning this survey, but it was executed on the

theory that the ''Little River" named in the treaty was one of the

northernmost branches of Keowee Eiver.

This survey seems iu)t to have been accepteil by the War Depart-
ment, for on the 3d of June, 1802, instructions were issued by the Sec-

retary of War to Eeturn J. Meigs, as a commissioner, to superintend

the execution of the survey of this same i^ortiou of the boundary. Mr.
Thomas Freeman was appointed surveyor.^

From the letter of Commissioner Meigs, transmitting the plat and
field notes of survey,^ it appears that much difference of opinion had
-existed as to what stream was meant by the "Little River" named in

the treaty, there being three streams of that name in that vicinity.

Two of these were branches of the French Broad and the other of

Iveowee Eiver. If the line should be run to the lower one of these two
branches of the French Broad, it would leave more than one hundred
families of white settlers within the Indian territory. If it were run
to the branch of Keowee Eiver, it would leave ten or twelve Indian

villages within the State of North Carolina.

It was therefore determined by Commissioner Meigs to accept the

upper branch of French Bi-oad as the true intent and meaning of the

treatj', and the line was run accordingly, whereby not a single white

settlement was cut otf or intersected, and but five Indian families were
left on the Carolina side of the line.^

pose were to be raised by a lottery managed by Cols. James White, James Winches-
ter, Stockley Douelsou, ruivid Campbell, William Cocke, and Robert Hayes. The In-

dians not having granted the necessary right of way, its construction was necessarily'

postponed, but subsequently, by act of the legislature of Tennessee passed November
14, 1801, ihe Cumberland Koad Company was incorporated and required to cut and
clear a road from the Indian boundary on the east side of Cumberland Mountain to

the fork of the roads leading to Fort Blount and Walton's Ferry.

' January 15, 1799.

-Sec letter of General I'ickcus to Representative Nott, of South Carolina, Janu-

ary 1, 1800. American State Papers, Public Lands, Vol. I, p. 103.

2 Letter of Secretary of War to Return J. Meigs, in Indian Office records.

< Dated October HO, 1802.

"Commissioner Meigs mentions that the accompauying plat and field notes of Mr.

Fri-eman. the surveyor, will give more abundant details regarding this survey. Afler

a cirel'iil simicIi, Iiowcver, no trace has been found among tlie Indiui Ollicc records
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Status of certain territori/.—In this conuectiou it is iiertiueut to remark
that tlie State of North Carolina claimed for her southern bonmlary
the thirtj'-fifth degree of nortli latitude.

The line of this parallel was, however, at that time sui)posed to run

about 12 miles to the north of what was subsequently ascertained to

be its true location.

Between this supposed line of 35° north latitude and tlie nortlieru-

uiost boundary of Georgia, as settled upon by a convention between
that State and South Carolina in 17S7, tliere intervened a tract of

country of about 12 miles in width, from north to south, and extending

from east to west, fi'om the top of the main ridge of mountains which
divides the eastern from the western waters to the Mississippi River.

This tract remained, as was supposed, within the chartered limits of

South Carolina, and in the year 17S7 was ceded by that State to the

United States, subject to the Indian right of occuiiancy. When the

Indian title to the country therein described was ceded to the United
States by the treaty of 1798 with the Cherokees, the eastern portion of

this 12-uiile tract fell within the limits of such cession.

On its eastern extremity near the head-waters of the Freucli Uroad
River, immediately at the foot of the main Blue Ridge Mountains, had
been located, for a number of years prior to the treaty, a settlement of

about fifty families of whites, who l)y its ratification became occupants of

the public domain of the United States, but who were outside the terri-

torial jurisdiction of any State. These settlers petitioned Congress to

retrocede the tract of country upon which they resided to South Carolina,

in order that they might be brought within the protection of the laws of

that State.' A resolution was reported in the House of Rejiresentatives,

from the committee to whom the subject had been referred, favoring

such a course,^ but Congress took no effective action on the subject,

and when the State boundaries came to be finally adjusted in that re-

and files of the plat and field notes in question. There is much difficulty iu ascej-

taining the exact i>oint of departure of "Meigs Line" from Great Iron Mountains.
In the report of the Tennessee and North Carolina boundary commissioners in 1821

it is stated to be 31+ miles by the course of the mountain ridgo iu a general south-

westerly course from the crossing of Cataluche Turnpike ; Oi miles in a similar direc-

tion from Porter's Gap ; 21| miles iu a northeasterly direction from the crossing of
Equovetley Path, aud 33J miles iu a like course from the crossiug of Tennessee
Eiver. All of these courses and distances follow the crest of the Great Iron Mount-
ains. It is stated to the author, by General E. N. Hood, of Knoiville,Tenu., that
there is a tradition that "Meigs Post" was found some years since about li miles

southwest of Indian Gap. A map of the survey of Qualla Boundary, by M. S. Temple,
iu 1876, shows a portion of the continuation of " Meigs Line" as passing about 1^

miles east of Quallatown. Surveyor Temple mentions it as running " S. 50*^ E. (for-

merly S.52i^ E.")

'See memorial of Matthew Patterson aud others, dated "French Broad, 8th .Jan-

uary, 1800," printed iu American State Papers, Public Lauds, Vol. I, p. 104.

-This resolution w.as reported by Mr. Harper, from the committee to whom it was
referred, to the House ol' Representatives, April 7, 1800, and is printed in American
State Papers, Public Lands, Vol. I, p. 10:i.
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giou the tract in question was I'ouud to be witliiu the limits of North
Carolina.

YcUoic Creel settlemcni.—After that portion of the boundary of the

country ceded by the treaty of 1798 which extended along the foot of

Cumberland Mountain until it intersected " Campbell's Line" had been
surveyed, complaint was made by certain settlers on Yellow Creek that

by the action of the surveyors in not prolonging the line to its true

point oftermiuation, their homes had been left within the Indian country.

Thereupon the Secretary of War instructed Agent Meigs ^ to go in

person and examine the line as surveyed with a view to ascertaining

the truth concerning the complaints.

It was ascertained that the " point " of CanipbelFs Line was not on
Cumberland Mountain proper, but on the ridge immediately east thereof,

known as Poor Valley Eidge. This ridge is nearly as loftj' as the main
I'auge, and Colonel Campbell, in approaching it from the east, had mis-

taken it for that range and established his terminal point accordingly.

The surveyors under the treaty of 1798, assuming the correctness of Col-

onel Campbell's survey, had made the line of their survey close thereon.

By such action the Indian boundary in that locality was extended 332

poles further to the east than would have been the case had the true

reading of the treaty been followed.

A number of families of settlers ou Yellow Creek, together with a tract

of about 2,.500 acres of land, were thus unfortunately left within the

Indian country. All efforts of Agent Meigs to secure a relinquishment

of this strip of territory from the Indians were, however, ineffectual.^

TREATY CONCLUDED OCTOBER 24, 1804; PROCLAIMED MAY 17, 1824.3

Held at " TclUco Block House,^' Tennessee, between Daniel Smith and Be-
turn J. Meigs, commissioners on the part of the United States, and the

principal chiefs representing the Cherokee Nation.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

It is agreed and stipulated that —
1. The Cherokee Nation relincjuish and cede to the United States a

tract of laud bounding southerly ou the boundary line between the State

of Georgia and the Cherokee Nation, beginning at a point on the said

boundary line northeasterly of the most northeast plantation in the set-

tlement kuowu by the name of Watibrd's Settlement, and running at

right angles with the said boundary line 4 miles into the Cherokee land,

thence at right angles southwesterly and parallel to the first mentioned
boundary line so far as that a line to be run at right angles southerly to

' February 7, 1803. See Indian OflSce records.

-See report of Agent Return J. Meigs to tlie Secretary of War, May 5, 1^*0:!, on tile in

the Office of Indian Afl'airs.

^ United States Statutes at Largi-, Vol. VII, p. 228.
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tbe said liitst mentioned boundary line shall include in this cession iill

the pl<int;itions in 'Waflbrd's Settlement, so called, as aforesaid.

2. In consideration of this cession the United States agree to pay the

Cberokees §5,000, in goods or cash, upon the signing of the treaty, and
an annuity of $1,000.

HISTORICAL DATA.

XKW TKEATY Al'TIK IKIZKD BY CONGRESS.

Congress, under date of Febraary 19, 1799,' appropriated .$2.->,000 to

defray the expense of negotiating a treaty or treaties with the Indians,

and again, on the 13th of May, 1800,^ appropriated .$15,000 to defray

the expense of holding a treaty or treaties with the Indian tribes south-

west of the Ohio Eiver, with the proviso that nothing in the act

should be constrned to admit an obligation on the part of the United

States to extinguish for the benefit of any State or iiidividuol the In-

dian claim to any lands lying within the limits of tbe United States.

Pursuant to the authority conferred by these enactments. President

Jefferson ai)pointed' Geueral James ^\'ilkiuson,Wnl. E. Davie, and Benj.

Hawkins as commissioners, and they were instructed by the Secretary

of War to proceed to negotiate treaties with tbe Cberokees, Creeks,

Choctaws, and Chickasaws.

Objects of the treaty.—The objects sought to be attained with the

Cberokees were to secure their consent, 1st. To cede to tbe United
States all that portion of their territory lying to the northward of a

direct line to be run from a point mentioned in treaty of October 2,

1798, on Tennessee Kivcr, 1 mile above its junction with tbe Clinch, to

the point at or near the head of tbe West Fork of Stone's liiver, on the

ridge dividing the waters of the Cumberland ana Duck L'ivers wbich

is struck by a southwest line from the point where the Kentucky road

crosses Cumberland Eiver, as described in the treaty of ETolston.

2. That tbe Tennessee Eiver should be the boundary from its mouth
to the mouth of Duck Eiver; that Duck Eiver should be the boundary
thence to the mouth of Eock Creek; and that a direct line should be
run for a continuation of the boundary from the mouth of Eock Creek
to the point on tbe ridge that divides the waters of Cumberland from

Duck Eiver.

3. That a road should be opened from the boundary line to a circular

tract on Tennessee Eiver at the mouth of Bear Eiver, reserved to the

United States by treaty of 1786 with the Chickasaws. From this point

the road should continue until it reached tbe Choctaw territory, where
it was to connect with a road through the country of tbe latter to

1 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. I, ji, 618.

2 Uniteil States Statutes at Large, Vol. II, p. 82.

^ The President's appointment of these commissioners bore date of .June Ir*. 1801.
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Natchez. The outire line of this road must be open to the free use of
citizens of the United States.

4. In case tlie Indians should refuse to cede any of the lands desig-
nated, the couamissioners were instructed to obtain, if possible, a cession
of ail the land lying northward of the road leading from Knoxville to
the Xashville settlements, run conformably to the treaty of 1791. If
tliey should be unwilling to grant this, then to ask for a strip of land
from 1 to 5 miles in width, to include the said road in its whole extent
across their lands. Whether success or failure should attend the first
or second objects of their mission, the commissioners were to seek the
consummation of the third proposition for a road to the Bear Creek
reservation, which would otherwise be of no practical value to the
United States.

If consent was obtained to the first three proposals or to the alterna-
tive marked 4th, an annuity of $1,000 was authorized and an immedi-
ate sum not exceeding sr,,m\) in cash or goods. If, as had been repre-
sented to the War Department, the Cherokees and Chickasaws both
claimed the land on either side of Tennessee Eiver for a considerable
distance, the commissioners were instructed that they must obtain the
assent of both tribes to the opening of the road.

Six days after the issuance of these instructions, a delegation of
Cherokees, headed by Chief "Glass," arrived in Washington, and ob-
tained an interview with the Secretary of War.i They represented that
the promise had been made them, at the treaty of 1798, that they would
never be asked to cede any more land. Now they learned that the
United States was about to hold another treaty with them to secure
further cessions. They also desired to know whether the United States
or the settlers got the land theretofore ceded, and why they had not
been furnished with the map showing the boundary lines by the treaty
of 179S, as had been promised them. In his reply,- after seeing the
President, the Secretary of war informed them that no desire existed
to purchase any more land from them unless they were anxious to sell-
that the map should be at ouce furnished them; that the States of
Kentucky and Tennessee had been formed out of the lands already
purchased from them, and the main object of the proposed treaty with
their nation was to secure the right of way for roads through their
country in order to maintain communication between detached white
settlements.

The delegation strenuously objected to the proposed "Georgia" road
and were informed that the matter «'ould not be pressed, but that the
road to Bear Iliver and Natchez was a necessity.
As a result of the visit of this delegation, the instructions to Messrs.

Wilkinson, Davie, and Hawkins were modifled,^ it being stated by the

'This interviow occurreil, as shown by the Indian Office records, on the ;!Oth of
June, 1801, and was adjourned to meet again on the 3d of July.
^July 3, 1801. See Indian Office records.
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Secretary of War that lie had beeu mistaken as to part of the line be-

tween the United kStates and the Cherokees. lie therefore directed that

the second object of their instrnctions shonld be suspended as regarded
both the Cherokees and the Chickasaws. Commissioner Davie having
declined his appointment, General Andrew Pickens was substituted

in his stead.'

Failure of tmjotiaflons.—It is only necessary to observe that the com-
missioners failed in the accomplishment of any of their designs with

the Clierokees.
waffoud's settlement.

Prior to the survey and marking of the boundary line near uurrahee
Mountain in Georgia, provided for by the Cherokee treaty of 1785 and
the Creek treaty of 1700, which survey did not occur until 1798, one
Colonel Waiiord, in company with sundry other i)ersons, had formed a

settlement in that vicinity, which proved to be within the limits of the

Indian country.

Inasmuch as it was supposed these parties had ignorantly placed

themselves within the Indian line and had made considerable and val-

uable improvements, the Government was indisposed to use harsh or

forcible means for their ejection, but rather approved of the urgent ap-

peals from Colonel Waflbrd and his neighbors to make an effort to

secure the relinquishment from the Indians of a tract sufficient to em-

brace their settlement.

The Government had been laboring under the impression that these

lands belonged to the Creeks, but the delegation of the Cherokees,

headed by " The Glass," who visited Washington in the summer of 1801,

claimed them as Cherokee territory, and asked for the removal of the

settlers. Commissioners Wilkinson, Hawkins, and Pickens had been
instructed^ to negotiate with the Creeks for the purchase of this tract,

but they having reported, upon examination, that the title was iin-

doubtedly in the Cherokees, were directed ^ to report upon the expe-

diency of applying to the Cherokees for a cession of the same.

Such an application having at this time been unfavorably received

by the Cherokees, nothing further was done in the matter until the

winter of 1803,^ when the Secretary of War directed a conference to be
held with them for the double purpose of securing a cession or a lease for

seven years of the " Wafford Settlement" tract anil the Indian consent to

aright of way for a roail through their country from Southwest Point or

Tellico Factory to Athens, Ga., with the establishment of the neces-

sary houses of entertainment for travelers along such route. For this

latter concession he was authorized to offer them the sum of $500. The

' July 11), 1801. See Indian Office records.

- Jul3' 17, 1801. See Indian Office records.

^ June 10, 1803. See Indian Office records.

•Felirnary 10, 1803. Sec Indian Office records.
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Clierokees having' refu.sed both tlieso propositions, Ageut Meigs was
directed' to secure the gi anting of the road privilege, if possible, by
ofl'ering \';uiii- and other men of intiuence among them a p'loper in-

ducement to enlist their active co-oi)eration in the matter. This latter

method seems to have been effective, for later in the season ^ the Sec-

retary of War transmitted to the governors of Georgia and Tennessee

an extract from an agreement entered into with the Cherokees pro-

viding for an opening of the desired road, stating that, as the United

States had no funds applicable to the laying out and construction of

such a road, it would bo proper for the legislatures of those States to

make the necessary provision therefor.

The clamor for more land by the constant tide of immigration that

was flowing into Kentucky, Tennessee, and Georgia from the Xorth and

East became more and more importun.ate. The desire to settle on In-

dian laud was as potent and insatiable with the average border settler

then as it is now.

FCRTllKU NEGOTIATID.NS Al THdIUZKD.

Notwithstanding the recent and oft-repeated refusals of the Chero-

kees to part with more land, a new commission, consisting of Return J.

Meigs and Daniel Smith, was appointed and instructed^ by the Secre-

tary of War to negotiate a treaty for the cession of lands in Kentucky,

Tennessee, or Georgia, and particularly of the tract near the Currahee

Mountain, including the Wafford settlement.

They were authorized to pay for the first cession a sum not exceed-

ing $14,000, coupled with an annuity of $3,000, and for the "Wafford
tract" not exceeding $5,000, together with an annuity of $1,000, and

were directed to give " Vann," a Cherokee chief, $2(10 or $300 to secure

his influence in favor of the proposed purchase.

Purchase of Waford settlement tract.—In pursuance of these instruc-

tions a conference was held with the Cherokees at Tellico, Tenn.,' at

which they concluded the arrangements for the cession of the Waflbrd

tract, but failed in their further objects. The treaty was signed on the

24:th of October, and transmitted to the Secretary of War a week

later,^ two persons having been appointed to designate and run the

' May 30, 1803.

2 "Vann" was a liaU-breed of cousiderable ability aud shrewdness, and was at this

time perhaps the most influential chief among the Cheroliees. His home was on the

route of the proposed Georgia road, and when the road was constructed he opened a

store and house of entertainment for travelers, from which he derived a considerable

income.

^Letter of Secretary of War to governors of Georgia and Tennessee, dated No-

bember21, 1803.

•'April 4, 1804.

••October 10, 1804. See letter of Daniel .Smith to Secretary of War, October 31, 1804.

^October 31. 1804.
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lines of the ceded tract, wbicli was foiiud to be 23 miles aud 64 chains
in length and -l miles in width.'

Singular disappearance of treaty.—No action having been taken look-

ing toward the ratification of this treaty for several years ensuing, Re-

turn J. Meigs, in the winter of 1811,^ addressed a letter to the Secre-

tary of War calling attention to it, setting forth the fact that its con-

sideration had theretofore been postponed on account of a misunder-
standing in relation to the limits of the ceded tract, but that the Cher-
okees had now of their own motion, and at their own expense, had a
survey made of 10 miles aud 12 chains in length in addition to the orig-

inal survey, which would make the tract ceded 33 miles and 70 chains

in lengtli, and which would include the plantation of every settler who
could maki^ the shadow of a claim to settlement prior to the survey of

the general boundary line run in 1797' by Colonel Hawkins. He there-

fore concluded that there could be no reason for further postponing the
ratification of the treaty, aud urged that it be done without delay.

Notwithstanding this letter of Agent Meigs no further notice seems
to have been taken of the treaty, and it had been entirely lost sight of

until attention was again called to it by a Chei'okee delegation visiting

Washington early in 182'4, nearly twenty years after its conclusion.*'

After diligent search among the recoixls of the War Department,
Secretary Calhoun reported^ that no such treaty could be found and
no evidence that any such treaty had ever been concluded. Whereupon
the Cherokee delegation produced their duplicate copy of the treaty to-

gether with other papers relating to it. The Secretary of War, after

receiving a reply'' to a letter addressed by him to Colonel McKee, of the

House of Representatives (who was one of the subscribing witnesses to'

the treaty), became satisfied of its authenticity, and the President

thereupon' transmitted the Cherokee duplicate to the Senate, which
body advised and consented to its ratification. It was duly proclaimed

by the President on the 17th of May, 1824."

'Commissioner Smith in liis letter of October 31, 1804, to the Secretary of War,
stares that two persons ou the part of the United States, to be accompanied by two
Chcrolcee chiefs, had been designated to run the boundaries of this cession. Tlie

propriety was then urged on the Cherolcees by the commissioners of nialciug a cession

of the lands lying between East and West Tennessee. Several days were consumed
in urging this proposal, and a majority of the chiefs were probably iu favor of it, but
Commissioner Smith remarks that a majority, unless it amounts almost to unanimity,
is not considered with them sufficient to determine in matters of great interest, par-

ticularly in making cessions of lands.

•December 20, 1811.

' It is stated in a resolution of the Georgia legislature, passed June 16, 1802, that

this line was surveyed by Colonel Hawkins iu 1798.

'The letter of the Cherokee delegation calling attention to this matter is dated

January lit, 1824.

"February 6, 1824.

"April 15, 1824.

'April 30, 1824.

"United States Ptatiites at Large, Vol. VII, p. 228.
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TREATY CONCLUDED OCTOBER 25, 1805 ; PROCLAIMED APRIL 24, iSo5.i

Held at Tellico, Tenii., between Return J. Meigs and Daniel Umith, com-

misxionersou behalf 0/ the United States, and certain chiefs and headmen

of the Cherokees, representing thai nation.

MATERIAL PKOVISIONS.

1. All former treaties proviilius lor peace and pieveutiou of crimes

are coiitimied in force.

2. The Cherokees cede to the United States all the laud which they

have heretofore claimed lying to the north of the following boundary
line : Beginning at the month of Duck River ; thence up the main stream

of the same to the junction of the fork at the head of which Fort Nash
stood, with the main south fork ; thence a direct course to a point on the

Tennessee River bank oi)posite the month of Hiwassa River. If the line

from Hiwassa should leave out Field's settlement, it is to be marked
around his improvement and then continued the straight course ; thence

up the middle of the Tennessee River (but leaving all the islands to the

Cherokees) to the mouth of Clinch River; thence up the Clinch River

to the former boundary line agreed upon with the said Cherokees, re-

serving at the same time to the use of the Cherokees a small tract lying

at and below the mouth of Clinch River; Irom the mouth extending

thence down the Tennessee River from the mouth of Clinch to a notable

rock on the north bank of the Tennessee in view fiom Southwest Point;

thence a course at right angles with the river to the Cumberland road

;

thence eastwardly along the same to the bank of Clinch River, so as to

secure the ferry landing to the Cherokees up to the first hill and down
the same to the mouth thereof, together with two other sections of one

square mile each, one of which is at the foot of Cumberland Mountain,

at and near the place where the turnpike gate now stands, the other on

the north bank of the Tennessee River where the Cherokee Talootiske

now lives. And whereas from the present cession made by the Chero-

kees, and other circumstances, the sites of the garrisons at Southwest

Point and Tellico are become not the most convenient and suitable

places for the accommodation of the said Indians, it may become ex-

pedient to remove the said garrisons and factory to some more suitable

place ; three other square mile-^ are reserved for the particular disposal

of the United States on the north bank of the Tennessee opposite to

and below the mouth of Iliwassa.

3. In consideration of the foregoing cession the United States agree

to pay 83,000 at once in merchandise, .$11,000 in 90 days, and an annuity

of !$3,000.

4. The United States to have the use of two roads through the Cher-

okee country, one from the head of Stone's River to Georgia road, and

L'L'iteil States Statutes at Lars^p. Vol. VII, p. 9X
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the other from Frauklin to the Tombigbee settlements, crossing the Ten.

nessee Eiver at Muscle Shoals.

5. Treaty to take effect upon ratification by the President by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.

TREATY CONCLUDED OCTOBER 27, 1S05; PROCLAIMED JUNE 10, 1S06.'

Held at TcUico, Tenn., between Return J. Meigs and Daniel Smith, com-

missioners on behalf 0/ the United States, and certain chiefs and head-

men of the Cherolrcs, representing that nation.

MATERIAL PROVISipNS.

1. The Cherokees cede the section of laud at Southwest Point, ex-

tending to Kingston, reserving the ferries and the first island in Ten-

nessee Eiver above the month of Clinch Eiver.

2. The Cherokees consent to the free and nnmolested use by the

United States of the mail road from Tellico to Tombigbee so far as it

passes through their country.

3. In consideration of the foregoing the United States agree to pay
the Cherokees $1,G00 within (JO days.

4. Treaty to be obligatory on ratification by the President by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.

HISTORICAL DATA RESPECTING BOTH TREATIES.

CONTINUED NEGOTIATIONS AUTHOHIZED.

The commissioners (Eeturn J. Meigs and Daniel Smith) who were

appointed and instructed under date of April 4, 1804, and who nego-

tiated the treaty of October 24, 1804, with the Cherokees, it will be

remembered, failed in the object of their instructions, except as to the

singlematter of securing the cession of a tract covering the settlement of

Colonel Waflbrd and others near Currahee Mountain. They were, how-

ever, directed to continue their negotiations from time to time until the

full measure of their original instructions should be secured.

Treaties of October 25 and 27, 1805, considered together.—This course

was pursued, and after several fruitless conferences the commissioners

succeeded in concluding the treaties of October 25, 1805, and October

27, 1805. Inasmuch as these two treaties were negotiated by the same
commissioners, acting under the same instructions and at the same con-

ference, they will be considered together. The treaties were ujiou their

conclusion transmitted to the Secretary of War,- and, upon submission

to the Senate, that body duly advised and consented to their ratifica-

tion. They were ratified and proclaimed by the President on the 24th

of April and 10th of June, ISOG, respectively.^

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 95.

- November 2, 1805. See letter of transmittal of Return J. Meigs and Daniel Sniitb.

3 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, pi>. 93 and 95.
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Secret agreement with Douhlehead.—Following the transraissiou of the
treaties to the Secretary of War by the commissioners, the latter ad-

dressed' an explanatory communication to hiui, in wbich they set forth

that by the terms of the treaty of October 25, 1805, there were reserved
three square miles of land, " for the particular disposal of the United
States, Oil the north bank of the Tennessee, opposite and below the
mouth of Hiwassa." This reservation, they affirmed, was predicated
ostensibly on the supposition that the garrison at Southwest Point and
the United States factory at Tellico would be placed thereon during
the pleasure of the United States, but that they had stipulated with
" Doublehead,'' a Cherokee chief, that whenever the United States

should lind this laud unnecessary for tlie purposes mentioned it was to

revert to him (Doublehead), provided that he should retain one of the
square miles to his own use, but should relinquish his right and claim

to the other two sections in favor of John D. Chisholm and John Riley
in equal shares.

Purchase of fiite for State capital.—The cession by the treaty of Octo-

ber 27, 1S05, of the section of land at Southwest Point was secured upon
the theory that the State of Tennessee would find Kingston a convenient
and desirable place for the establishment of the State capital. A sub-

sequent change of circumstances and public sentiment, however, caused
it to be located seven years later at Xashville.

Boundaries surveyed.—On the 11th of July, 180G, the Secretary of "War
notitied Keturn J. Meigs of his appointment as commissioner to super-

intend the running and marking of the line "from the Junction of the

fork at the head of which Fort Nash stood with the main south fork

of Duck River to a point on the Tennessee River bank opposite the

mouth of Iliwassee River." He was also to superintend the survey of

the lines of the reserved tracts agreeably to the treaty of October 23,

1805.

He was directed to appoint a surveyor, but before running the line

from Duck to Tennessee Rivers above described, to have him survey
and mark the lines of the 3-mile tract reserved opposite to and below
the mouth of Hiwassee, aiul also, when completed, to designate the most
suitable .site for the military post, factory, and agency, each site to be
300 feet square and 40 rods distant from the others.

Commissioner Meigs followed the letter of his instructions and caused
the lines to be surveyed in accordance therewith. The line from Duck
River to the mouth of Hiwassee was begun on the 0th and finished on
the 2Gth of October, 180G. The point of departure at the west end of

the boundary line was a red elm ti-ee, trimmed and topped, standing on
tiie extreme point of land formed by the coutluence of that brancii of

Duck River at the head of which Fort Xasli stood, with the main south

fork of the river. The eastern terminus of the line was a mulberry tree

' January 10, 1606.
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Oil the north bank of Tennessee Eiver opposite the mouth of Hiwassee

River, 73 miles and 16G poles from the beginning.'

C0XTROVEI!SY CONCERNING " DOUBLEHEAD" TUACf.

Colonel Martin, who was employed by Commissioner Meigs, also sur-

veyed under the latter's direction during the same month the four small

reserved tracts described in the treaty of October 2.5, 1805.' One of

these afterwards produced much controversy. The language of the

treaty called for three square miles on the north bank of Tennessee River,

opposite to and below the mouth of Hiwassee River. Colonel Meigs, who
was one of the commissioners who negotiated the treaty and was there-

fore entirely familiar with its intent, caused this tract to be surveyed

adjoining the main line of cession, extending from Duck Eiver to the

mouth of Hiwassee and north of that line, which placed the tract

opposite to and above the mouth of Hiwassee, instead of "oppo.site to

and below" the inouth of that river.'

As above stated, while this reserve was ostensibly for the location of

a military po.st and factory or trading establishment, it was really in-

tended for the Cherokee chief Doublehead and other influential persons,

as the price of their influence in securing from the Cherokees the exten-

sive cession of land granted by the treaty.

This was sought to be secured by means ot a secret article attached

to the treaty. This article was reported to the War Department by the

treaty commissioners^ and made a matter of record, but it was never

sent to the State Department nor to the Senate ibr the advice and con-

sent of that body. After Agent Meigs had erected the Hiwassee gar-

rison buildings on the tract, suit was brought in 1809 by Colonel Mc-
Lung against the agent for the recovery of the land and mesne profits,

basing his claim to title upon a grant from the State of North Carolina,

of date long i)rior to the treaty of 1805. The suit was decided in the

plaintiff's favor by the Tennessee courts. Subsequently, in 1838, John
Riley made application to the Government for compensation for the loss

of his one-third interest in this tract. The question was submitted to

the Attorney General of the United States for his opinion. He decided

that the secret article, not having been submitted to the Senate for up-

proval, was not to be considered as any part of the treaty; but that, if

the commissioners had any authority for making such an agreement, the

defective execution of their i)owers ought not to prejudice parties act-

ing in good faith and relying on their authority; nevertheless, no relief

could be had except through the action of (congress.

This secret article was also applicable to the small tract at and below
the mouth of Clinch River, to the 1 mile square at the foot of Cumber-

' See field notes of Colonel Martin on file in office of Indian Affairs.

"Letter (if R. J. Meigs to Secretary of War, March 4, 1811.

^Letter of Meigs and Smitli to Secretary of War, January 10, ItjOG.
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land Mountain, and to the 1 mile square on the north bank of the Tennes-
see Eiver, wliere Cherokee Talootiske lived. The first mentioned tract
was also intended for the benefit of Doublehead, who leased it l-'eb-

ruary 19, 1806, to Thomas H. Clark for twenty years. Before the expi-
ration of the lease Donblehead was killed by some of his own people.
December 10, 1820, the State of Tennessee assumed to grant the tract
to Clark.

'

The other two trai^ts alluded to of one square mile each were in-

tended for Cherokee Talootiskc. May 31, 1808, Talootiske perpetually
leased bis interest in the Cumberland Mountain tract to Thomas H.
Clark. September 17, 1816, Clark purchased the interest of Kobert
Bell in the same tract, the latter deriving his alleged title under a
grant from North Carolina to A. McCoy in July, 1793. This tract was
also included in a grant from North Carolina to J. W. Lackey and
Starkey Donaldson, dated January 4, 1795. The tract on Tennessee
Kiver, Talootiske sold to Eobert King, whose assigns also claimed the
title under the aforesaid grant from North Carolina to Lackey and Don-
aldson.

^

From the phraseology of the treaty in making these several reserva-
tions, it was concluded advisable in subsequent negotiations to secure
a relinquishment of the tribal title thereto, which was done by the treaty
of July 18, 1817.

TREATY CONCLUDED JANUARY 7, 1S06 ; PROCLAIMED MAY 23, 1S07.-

Helclat Washington City, I). C, between Henry Dearborn, Secretary of War,
specially authorized thereto by the President of the United States, and cer-

tain chiefs and headmen of the Cherohee Xafion, duly authorized and
empowered by said nation.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

1. The Cherokees relinquish to the United States all claim to -'all

that tract of country which lies to the northward of the river Tennessee
and westward of a line to be run from the upper part of Chickasaw Old
Fields, at the upper point of an island called Chickasaw Island on said
river, to the most easterly head-waters of that branch of said Tennes-
see Eiver called Duck Eiver, excepting the two following described
tracts, viz : one tract bounded southerly on the said Tennessee River,
at a place called the Muscle Shoals ; westerly, by a creek called Te Kee,
ta, uo-eh, or Cyprus Creek, and easterly, by Chu, wa, lee, or Elk Eiver
or Creek, and northerly by a line to be drawn from a point on said Elk
Eiver, ten miles on a direct line from its mouth * * * to a i)oint on
the said Cyprus Creek, ten miles on a direct line from its junction witU

' See report of Commissioner Indian Affairs to Secretary of War, December 9, 1834.
-United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, j). 101.

5 ETH 13
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the Tennessee Eiver. The other tract is to be two miles in width ou the

north side of Tennessee Eiver, and to extend northerly from that river

three miles, and bonnded as follows, viz: Beginning at the mouth of

Spring Creek and running up said creek three miles on a straight line;

thence westerlj' two miles at right angles with the general course of said

creek ; thence southerly on a line parallel with the general course of

said creek to the Tennessee River ; thence up said river by its waters

to the beginning, which first reserved tract is to be considered the com-

mon 2n-operty of the Cherokees who now live on the same, including

John D. Chesholm, Au, tow, we, and Cheh Chuh, and the other reserved

tract, on which Moses Melton now lives, is to be considered the property

of said Melton and of Charles Hicks, in equal shares. * * * Also

relinquish * * * all right or claim * * * to the Long Island

in Ilolston Eiver."
'2. The United States agree to pay, in consideration of the foregoing

cession, $2,000 in money upon the ratification of the treaty ; $8,000 in

four equal annual installments; to erect a grist-mill within one year in

the Cherokee country; to fuinisli a machine for cleaning cotton ;
and to

pay the Cherokee chief. Black Fox, $100 annually during his life.

3. The United States agree to urge npon the Chiitkasaws to consent

to the following boundary between that nation and the Cherokees south

of Tennessee Eiver, viz: Beginning at the mouth of Caney Creek near

the lower part of Muscle Shoals, and run up said creek to its head, and
in a direct line from thence to the Flat Stone, or Eock, the old corner

boundary.
4. The United States agree that the claims of the Chickasaws to the

two tracts reserved by article 1 of this treaty, on north side of the Ten-

nessee Eiver, shall be settled by the United States in such manner as

will secure the title to the Cherokees.

TREATY CONCLUDED SEPTEMBER ii, 1807; PROCLAIMED APRIL
22, iSoS.'

Held at upper end of Chiclcasaw Mand, in Tennessee River, between James

Robertson and Return J. Meigs, acting under authority of the Executive

of the United iStates, and a delegation of Cherokee chiefs representing said

nation.

MATERIAL PR(tVISIONS.

This treaty is simply an elucidation of the first article of the treaty

of January 7, 1806, and declares that the eastern limits of the tract ceded

by the latter treaty "shall be bounded by a line so to be run from the

upper end of the Chickasaw Old Fields, a little above the upper point

of an island, called Chickasaw Island, as will most directly intersect

the first waters of Elk Eiver; thence carried to the great Cumberland

'United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 103.
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Mountain, in wLicli I lie waters of Elk Eiver have tbeir source; tbcn
along the margin of said mouiitaiii, until it shall intersect the lands
heretofore ceded to tlie United States at the said Tennessee ridge."

In consitleration of this concession, the United States agree to pay
to the Cherokees $2,000 and to permit the latter to hunt upon the tract

ceded until the iucrease of settleiueuts renders it improper.

HISTORICAL DATA.

C0XTl!OV7:liSY COXCElt-NIXG BnlNDARIES.

Shortly after the conclusion of the treaties of October 25 and 27, 1805,
a delegation of Cherokee chiefs aud headmen visited Washington.
IMessrs. Return J. Meigs and Daniel Smith, the commissioners who had
negotiated those treaties, accompanied them.
The Secretary of War, Hon. Henry Dearborn, was specially depu-

tized by the President to conduct negotiations with them for the pur-
chase of such portions of their country as they might feel willing to sell,

but more especially to extinguish their claim to the region of territory

lying to the north and east of Tennessee Eiver and west of the head
waters of Duck Eiver.

The negotiations were concluded and the treaty was signed on the 7th

of January, 180G,' and the President transmitted the same to the Senate
on the 24th of the same mouth

; but that body did not consent to its

ratitication for more than a year afterwards.^

At the time of the conclusion of this treaty, it was supposed by all

the parties thereto that the eastern limit of the cession therein defiued

would include all of the waters of Elk Eiver, the impression being that

the headwaters of Duck Eiver had their source farther to the east than
those of the Elk.^

The region of country in (piestion had for many years been claimed
by both the ('herokees and the Chickasaws, and the Government of the

United States, not desiring to incur the animosity of either of these

Indian nations, had preferred rather to extinguish by purchase the claim
of each. AYitli this end in view, a treaty had already been concluded
with the Chickasaws, under date of July 23, 1805,* resulting in their re-

liiKiuishmeut of all claim to the land north of Duck Eiver lying east of

the Tennessee and to a tract lying between Duck and Tennessee Elvers,,

on the north aud south, aud east of the Columbian Highway, so as to^

include all the waters of Elk Eiver. It had been the intention that the

eastern boundary of the cession made by both these nations should be

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 101.

= May, 1807.

'Message of President Jefi'ersou to U. S. Senate, March '^9, lS-'08, aud letter of E. J..

Meigs, September 28, 1807. Ameriean State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 753.

< United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VI [.
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coincideut from the head of Chickasaw Island northward, but when
the countrj' came to be examined with a view to running the line, it was
found that a strict adherence to the text of the Cherokee cession would
leave about two hundred families of settlers on the headwaters of Elk
River still within the Indian country. • In the mean time the Chicka-
saws, having learned tliat the United States had purchased of the

Cherokees their supposed claim to the territory as far west as the

Tennessee River, including a large region of country to the westward
of the limits of the cession of 180.5 by the former, construed that fact as

a recognition of the sole and absolute title of the Cherokees thereto,

and became in consequence very much excited and angered. They
were only pacified by an official letter of assurance from the Secretary
of War, addressed to MaJ. George Colbert, their principal chief,' wherein
he stated that in purchasing the Cherokee right to the tract in ques-

tion the United States did not intend to destroy or impair the right of

the Chickasaw Nation to the same ; but that, being persuaded no actual

boundary had ever been agreed on between the Chickasaws and Chero-
kees and that the Cherokees had some claim to a portion of the lands,

it was thought advisable to purchase that claim, so that whenever the

Chickasaws should be disposed to convey their title there should be no
dispute with tlie Cherokees about it.

The Cherokees by this treaty also relinquished all claim they might
have to the Lo7ig Island or Great Island, as it was sometimes cailed, of

Holston River. This island was in reality outside the limits of the

country assigned the Cherokees by the first treaty between them and
the United States, at Hopewell, in 1785, but they had always since

maintained that no cession had ever been made of it by them, and it was
deemed wise to insert a specific clause in the treaty under consideration

to that efiect.^

Boundaries to he .sitrreyed.—Earlj' in 1807* the Secretary of War noti-

fied xigent Meigs that Mr. Thomas Freeman had been appointed to sur-

vey and mark the boundary line conformably to both the treaty of ISO.j

with the Chickasaws and of 180G with the Cherokees, as well as to sur-

vey the land ceded between the south line of Tennessee and the Ten-

nessee River, lying west of the line from about the Chickasaw Old
Fields to the most eastern source of Duck River. He was also advised

that General Robertson and himself had been designated to attend and
superintend the running of such boundary lines. Furthermore, that it

' President Jefferson to U. S. Senate, March 29, lf?08. American State Papers,

Indian Affairs, Vol. I, p. 751!.

-February 21, 1806. Indian Oflic<< records.

'On the retnru liome of the Cherolvec delegation that visited Waslilngtou in 1801,

"The Glass, " a noted Cherokee chief, represented to his people that the Secretary of

War had said, "One Joseph Martin has a claim on the Long Island of Holston River."

This the Secretary of War denied, in a letter dated November 20, 1801, to Col. R. J.

Meigs.
* April 1. Indian Office records.
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was desirable that the eastern line of both cessions should be one and the

same, foralthough hj the Chickasaw treaty the whole waters of Elk Ei ver
were included, it was evident their claim to aiij- lands east of the line

agreed ux)on by the Cherokees was more than doubtful ; that, there-

fore, the United States ought not to insist on such a line as would go
to the eastward of the one defined in the Cherokee treaty, unless the

latter could be prevailed upon to extend the same, in which event they
were authorized to offer the Cherokees a moderate compensation there-

for.
EXi'i.AXAToKV ti:kaiy M;Gt)riATi:i).

This led, upon the assembly of the commissioners and surveyor at

Chickasaw Old Fields, in the fall of ISO? (for the purpose of surveying

and marking the boundary lines in question), to the negotiation of an
explanatory treaty with certain of the Cherokee chiefs, on the 11th of

September, 1S07,' whereby it was agreed that the Cherokee cession line

should be extended so far to the eastward as to include all the waters

of Elk River and thereby be made coincident and uniform with the

Chickasaw line.

Secret article.—The ostensible consideration paid for this concession,

as shown by the treaty, was 82,000 ; but it was secretly agreed that

$1,000 and two rifles should be given to the chiefs with whom the treaty

was negotiated.^

President Jefferson transmitted this latter treaty to the Senate on the

L'Oth of March, 1808, and having received the consent of that body to its

ratification, it was proclaimed by the President on the 22d of April

following.

TREATY CONCLUDED MARCH 22, 1816; RATIFIED APRIL 8, 1S16J'

Held at Washington City, D. C, betireen George Graham, speciaUy au-

thorized as commissioner therefor hij the President of the United States,

and certain chiefs and headmen duly authorized and empowered by the

CheroJcee Xation.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

1. The Cherokees cede to the State of South Carolina the following

tract : Beginning on the east bank of Chattuga Eiver, where the boun-
dary line of the Cherokee 5^"ation crosses the same, running thence
with the said boundary line to a rock on the Blue Bidge, where the

boundary line crosses the same, and which rock has been lately estab-

' TTnited States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. \0X
-Letter of Return J. Meigs to Secretary of War, Septeiubcr d8, 1807, in which he

B<iyB: " With respect to the chiefs who have transacted the business with us, they will

have their hands full to satisfy the ignorant, the obstinate, and the cunning of some
of their own people, for which they well deserve this siUut consideration."'

= United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. I.3s.
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lisbed as a comer to the States of North and South Carolina; ruiiniug

thence south sixty-eight and a quarter degrees west, twenty miles and
thirty-two chains, to a rock en the Chattnga Eiver at the thirty-tifth

degree of north latitude, another corner of the boundaries agreed upon
by the States of North and South Carolina ; thence down and with the

Chattuga to tbe beginning.

2. The United States promise that the State of South Carolina shall

jjay to the Cherokee Nation, in consideration of the above cession,

$5,000, within ninety days after the ratification of the treaty by the

President and Senate, provided the Cherokee Nation and the State of

South Carolina shall also ratify the same.

TREATY CONCLUDED MARCH 22, 1816 ;' RATIFIED APRIL 8, 1816.^

Held at Washinriton City, D. C, between George Grnham, specialhj an
thorized afs eommissioncr therefor by the President of the United, Statc-f,

and certain ehiefn and headmen duly authorized and empowered by the

Cherokee Nation.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

1. The north boundary of the lands ceded by the Creek treaty of

1811, as between such cession and the Cherokees, is declared to extend

from a point on the west bank of Coosa Eiver opposite the lower end

of the Ten Islands and above Fort Strother, in a direct line, to the Flat

Eock or Stone on Bear Creek, a branch of the Tennessee, which line

shall constitute the south boundary of the Cherokee country lying west

of Coosa Eiver and south of Tennessee Eiver.

2. The Cherokees concede to the United States tbe right to lay ofli

open, and have the free use of all roads through their country north of

said line necessary to convenient intercourse between tbe States of

Tennessee, Georgia, and Mississipiii Territory ; also tbe free naviga-

tion of all rivers witbin tbe Cherokee territory. Tbe Cherokees agree

to establish and maintain on tbe aforementioned roads tbe necessary

ferries and public houses.

3. In order to prevent future disputes concerning the boundary
above recited, the Cherokees agree to appoint two commissioners to ac-

company the United States commissioners appointed to run said line.

4. When the United States appoint a commissioner to lay off a road

as provided for above, tbe Cherokees shall also appoint one to accom-

pany him, who will be paid by the United States.

5. Tbe United States agree to reimburse individual Cherokees for

losses sustained by them in consequence of tbe marching of militia and
United States troops through their territory, amounting to $25,000.

' Two treaties appear of tbe same date and negotiated by tbe same parties. It is

to be noted tbat tbe tirst controls a cession to tbe State of Soutb Carolina and tbe

second defines certain otber concessions to tbe United States.

2 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 139.
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HISTORICAL DATA.

Subsequent to the ratiflcatiou of the treaty of September 11, 1807,

with the Oherokees, no other treaty receiving the final sanction of the
Senate and President was concluded with them until March 22, 1S16;'

but iu the interval sundry negotiations and matters of official impor-

tance were conducted with them, which it will be proper to summarize.

COLONEL EAKLE's XEGOTLVTIOXS FOR THE ITRCIIASE OF IltOX-dliE TRACT.

In the early part of the year 1807, Col. Elias Earle, of South Carolina,

proposed to the Secretary of War the establishment of iron works, with
suitable shops, in the Cherokee Nation, on substantially tlie Ibllowing

conditions, viz: That a suitable place should be looked out and selected

where sufiicient quantities of good iron ore could be found, in the vi-

cinity of proper water privileges, for such an establishment ; that the

Indians should be induced to make a cession of a tract of land, not less

than 6 miles square, which should embrace the ore bed and water priv-

ilege ; that so much of the land so ceded as the President of the United
States should deem proper should be conveyed to him (Earle), includ-

ing the ore and water facilities, whereon he should be authorized to

erect iron works, smith shops, and so forth. Earle, on his part, engaged
to erect such iron works and shops as to enable him to furnish such
quantities of iron and implements of husbandry as should be sufficient

for the use of the various Indian tribes in that part of the country, in-

cluding those on the west side of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers ; also

to deliver annually to the order of the Government of the United States

such quantities of iron and implements as should be needed for the

Indian service, and on such reasonable terms as should be mutually
agreed upon.
The Secretary of War referred the propositions of Colonel Earle to

the President of the United States, who ga\e them his sanction, and
accordingly Agent Meigs, of the Cherokees, was instructed^ to endeavor
to ]>rocure from the Cherokees such a cession as was proposed, so soon
as Colonel Earle should have explored the country and selected a suit-

able place for the proposed establishment. Colonel Earle made the

necessary explorations, and found a place at the mouth of Cliickaraauga

Creek which seemed to meet the requirements of the case.

Thereupon Agent Meigs convened the Indians in council at High-
wassee, Tennessee, at which Colonel Earle was present, and concluded a
treaty ' with them. By its terms, iu consideration of the sum of •^•5,000

and 1,000 bushels of corn, the Cherokees ceded a tract of country 6

' Uuiteil States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, pp. 138 and 139.

2 February 28, 1807.

"December 2, 1807. See American State Papers, Indian Aft'airs, Vol. I, p. 753.
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miles square at the mouth of Chickamauga Creek, ou the south side of

Tenuessee River, to be laid oii' iu square form so as to include the

creek to the best advantage for such site. The treaty also contained

a proviso that iu case the ore supply should fail at this point, the

United States should have full liberty to procure it within the Chero-

kee territory at the most suitable and convenient place. Twenty-five

huudretl dollars of the consideration was at once paid in cash to the

Indians and 1,000 bushels of corn agreed to be delivered to them the

following spring. Colonel Earle carried the treaty to Washington at

the next session of Congress for ratification.'

President Jefferson transmitted it to the Senate with a favorable

message,^ but before any action was taken by that body it was ;;scer-

tained that the tract selected and ceded was within the limits of the

State of Tennessee.

The matter of ratification was therefore postponed, with the hope that

the State of Tennessee would consent to relinquish her claim to the

laud. In this the President was disappointed. Xo further action was
taken for several years, until, it having become evident that no conces-

sion would be made in the matter by the legislature of Tenuessee, the

United States Senate' unanimously rejected the treaty. In conse-

quence of this action, Colonel Earle made claim'' against the Govern-
ment either for the value of his time and expenses incurred in explor-

ing the Cherokee country, selecting the site, and procuring the conclu-

sion of the treaty, or, as an alternative, that the consent of the Chero-

kees should be secured to the cession of another tract of similar area

and character.

The latter proposition was accepted, and Agent Meigs was advised'^

that Mr. Earle had been granted permission to select some other site

suitable for his iron works, and instructed that iu case he did so, nego-

tiations should again be opened with the Cherokees for an exchange of

the tract covered by the cession of 1807 for the one newly selected.

Success, however, does not seem to have attended this second attempt,

and Agent Meigs was advised^ by the Secretary of War that $985 had
been paid Colonel Earle for damages sustained by him in the Cherokee
country while detained there by the Indians, which amount must be de-

ducted from the Cherokee annuity.

A third attempt of a similar character was nmde in 1815, when" Col-

onel Eai'le was appomted to negotiate, iu conjunction with the Indian

agent, a treaty with the Cherokees or Chickasaws for the purchase of a

' Letter of Retnru J. Meigs to Secret.ary of War, December 3. 1807.

-March 10, 1808. See American State Papers, lutliau Affairs, Vol. I, p. 752.

^January 10,1812.

•In March, 1812.

••May 14,1612.

'March 24, 1814.

•February 3, 1815.
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6-niile square tract for the erection of his proj)osed iron works. Like
the previous eftbrts, it was without results.'

TKNNKSSKK FAILS TO CONH'I.UDE A THEATV Willi I1M-; CIIKKOK KES.

Congress on the 18th of April, 1800,'- had passed an act entitled "An
act to authorize the State of Tennessee to issue grants and pei'fect titles

to certain lands therein described, and to settle claims to the vacant and
unappropriated lands within the same."
This act, for the purpose of detiniug the limits of the vacant and un-

appropriated lands in the State of Tennessee, thereafter to be subject

to the sole control and disposition of the United States, established the

following described line, viz: Beginning at the place where the eastern

or main branch of Elk Itiver intersects tlie southern boundary of Tenn-
essee ; running thence due north until such line shall intersect the north-

ern or main branch of Uuck Eiver; thence down the waters of Duck
River to the military boundary line established by North Carolina in

1783 ; thence with the military line west to the place where it intersects

Tennessee Eivcr : thence down the waters of Tennessee River to where
it intersects the northern line of Tennessee. The act further provided
that upon the execution by the State of Tennessee (through her Senators

and Representatives in Congress, duly authorized thereto) of a deed ofre-

linquishment to the United States of all the claim of that State to lands

lying south and west of the described line, the United States should

thereui)on cede and convey to the State of Tennessee all claim to the

land north and east of the line, with certain conditions and limitations

therein prescribed, and with the proviso that nothing contained in the

act should be construed to afitect the Indian title.

Predicated upon this act of Congress, the legislature of Tennessee
passed an act, on the 3d of December, 1807, '' appropriating .^20,000 for

the purpose of holding a treaty or treaties with the Cherokees (when
authorized so to do bj' the Federal Government) for the purpose of ex-

tinguishing their claim to all or any part of the lands within the ter-

ritorial limits of Tennessee lying to the north and east of the line de-

scribed in the act of Congress just mentioned.
Congress having assented to the request of Tennessee, the Secretary

of War appointed'' Return J. Meigs a commissioner to superintend the

negotiations with the Cherokees about to be held with them by the two
commissioners appointed on the part of that State. Mr. Meigs was ad-

vised that all the expenses incident to the holding of the treaty, as well

as any consideration that should be agreed upon in case of a cession by

'A full liistory of Colonel Earle's attempt to secure a site for the erection of iron

works will be fonnd among the records and tiles of the Office of Indian Affairs.

^United States .Statutes at Large, A'^ol. 11, p. 381. See also amendment to this act

by act of February 18, 1841, Uuited States Statutes at Large, Vol. \, p. 412.

"Scott's Laws of North Carolina and Teuuessce.
* March 26, 1808.
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tbe Indians, should be borne by the State of Tennessee, and that the only

lands the commission were authorized to treat for was that portion of

the territory described in the act of April 18, 1806, as being ceded to

Tennessee which should be found to lie east of the line established by
Eobertson and Meigs, running from the uiiper part of Chickasaw Old
Fields northwardly so as to include all the waters of Elk Eiver. The
jealousy with which the Cherokees regarded a i^roposition for the sale

of more land, and their especial aversion toward the people and gov-

ernment of Tennessee, prevented success from attending these negotia-

tions in any degree.

REMOVAL OF CHEROKKES TO THE WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI PROPOSED.

It had been the policy of the Federal Government, from the beginning

of its official relations with the Indian tribes, to encourage and assist

the individuals of those tribes in grasping and accepting the pursuits

and habits of civilized life, with a view to their preparation for the

condition in which the rapidly encroaching white settlements would
in a few years inevitably place them.

With the disappearance of game tbe hunter must become a tiller of

the soil or a herdsman, with the alternative of starvation. This hu-

mane policy, begun systematically in the tirst administration of Wash-
ington,^ took the form of a considerable annual expenditure in the pur-

chase for the Indians of hoes, plows, rakes, and other agricultural im-

plements, as well as looms, cards, and spinning wheels. Among the

northwestern tribes these efforts at industrial civilization were product-

ive of trifling results. The southern tribes, however, and more especially

the Creeks and Cherokees, had, in considerable numbers, manifested a
partial though gradually increasing tendency toward self-support. Many
of them, in addition to raising the necessaries of life, were producers in

a limited degree of cotton, from which their women had learned to make
a coarse article of cloth ; others owned considerable herds of cattle and
hogs, and altogether these tribes had made a degree of progress which
was alike commendable to themselves and encouraging to the Govern-
ment.

However, the persistent and unremitting demands of the border set-

tlers for more laud, backed by the thorough sympathy and iuHueuce
of the State governments of Tennessee, North Carolina, and Georgia, as

well as by their Senator's and Representatives in Congress, acted as a

powerful lever for moving the Congress and Executive of the United
States to seek tbe complete possession of tbe Greek, Cherokee, Choctaw,
and Chickasaw lands.

As early as 1803^ President Jefferson had suggested the desirability

' See report of General Knox, Secretary of War, to President Washington, July 7,

1789 ; Creek treaty of 1790 ; Cherokee treaty of 1791, etc.

' Confiilential message of Presitleut .Teffeisoii to Congress, January 18, 1803.
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of the leiiioviil of tbese tribes beyond the Mississippi Eiver, althougli
the first ofiQcial aetiou taken in this direction -nas contained in the fifth
section of an act of Congress approved March 20, 1804, erecting Loui-
siana into two Territories. This act appropriated $15,000 to enable the
President to efiect (he desired object. Tliis was supplemented in
1808,' when the Secretary of War, in a letter to Agent Meigs giving
permission for a delegation of Cherokees to visit Washington, instructed
him to improve every opportunity of securing the consent of the
(Jherokees to an exchange of their lands for a tract west of the Missis-
sippi.

Tlie delegation here spoken of (composed of what were known as
Upper Cherokees) visited Washington about the 1st of May, 1808, and,
in the course of a discussion of the subject with the Secretary of War,
took occasion to complain of an unequal distribution of annuities be-
tween the Upper and Lower Cherokees, and advanced a proposition that
a dividing line be run between the territory of these two branches of
the tribe, inasmuch as the former were cultivators of the soil, and de-
sired to divide their lands in severalty and become citizens of the
United States, while the latter were addicted to the hunter life and
were indisposed to adopt civilized habits.^ This proposition met with
the personal approval of the Secretary of War. He instructed the
agent^ to ascertain the sentiments of the nation upon such a jn-oposi.
tion, to the end that, if possible, those who adhered to aboriginal habits
could be induced to accept a country in the newly acquired Territory of
Louisiana, in lieu of their proportionate share of the country then oc-
cupied by the Cherokee jS'ation. In pursuance of this plan, the agent
lost no opportunity of impressing upon the Cherokees the importance
of the approaching crisis in their tribal affairs, andthe necessity that
some practical method should be adopted to solve the problem of sub-
sistence involved in the rapid diminution of game. ' Many of the Lower
or " hunter " Cherokees became persuaded of the necessity of looking
out a new home, and early in January, 1809,^ President Jefferson ad-
dressed a " talk" to them, approving their project and promising facil-
ities for the transportation of a delegation to visit the Arkansas and
White River countries, where, in case they found a suitable location, the
United States would assign them a sufdcient area of territory for their
occupation in exchange for their share of the Cherokee domain east of
the IMississippi.

Based upon this proposition, a i)ioneer delegation of the Indians
visited that country in the year 1809, and upon their report large num-
bers (about 2,000, as reported by Agent Meigs) of the nation signified
their intention of removal as early as the autumn of that year. The

JLarch 2.",.

-See letter of Secretary of War to Col. E. J. Meigs, May 5, 1808.
^May T), 1S08.

^January 9, 1809
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Uuitetl States autlioiitifs were not as yet prepared to defray the pe-

cuniary expense of so large a migration. Tlie agent was therefore di-

rected to discourage for the present anything except the removal of

individual fivmilies.' The situation remained unchanged until the

spring of ISll,'-' when the Secretary of War informed Agent Meigs that

time and circumstances had rendered it expedient to revive the subject

of a general removal and exchange of lands. The latter was advised-

that it was very desirable to secure a cession of the Cherolvce lands ly-

ing within the States of Tennessee and South Carolina, and that in case

the wliole nation could be brought to agree to the proposition of ceding

these tracts, as the ])roportionate share of the " emigrant party,"' in

exchange for lands to be assigned such party on White and Arkansas

Rivers, he would be authorized and directed to negotiate a treaty wltli

the Cherokee Nation for that purpose. From this time the subject re-

mained in .statu quo for several years, except that small parties of Cher-

okees, consisting of a few individuals or families, continued to emi-

grate to the " j)romiscd land." It is perhaps interesting to state, in con-

nection -with this emigration movement of the Cherokees, that it was

primarily inaugurated shortly after the treaty of 178.5, at Hopewell,

when a few of those dissatisfied with the terms of that instrument em-

barked in pirogues, and, descending the Tennessee, Ohio, and Mississippi

Eivers, reached and ascended the Saint Francis, then in the Spanish

province of Louisiana, where they formed a settlement, from whence in

a few years they removed to a more satisfactory location on White
River. Here they were joined from time to time iiy their dissatisfied

eastern brethren, in families and small parties, until they numbered,

prior to the treaty of 1817, between two and three thousand souls.

Kl'KdinS OF SOUTH CAROLINA Til KXTINUTIMr CIIKlt( IKKl'. TITLK.

On the 31st of December, 1810, the governor of South Carolina trans-

mitted to the President a resolution of the legislature of that State

urging an extinguishment of the Cherokee Indian title to lands within

her State limits.^ The Secretary of War, in his letter of ackuowledg-
ment,^ assured the governor that measures would soon be taken to

bring about the desired cessiou if possible. Nothing of importance

seems, however, to have been done until the winter of 1814, when Agent
Meigs was appointed^' a commissioner for the purpose of negotiating a

treaty with this end in view. Ue was instructed that the State of

South Caroliua would have an agent present, authorized to defray the

expenses of the treaty and to adjust the compensation that should be
agreed upon in consideration of the proposed cession, agreeably to the

'Letter of Secretary of War to Col. R. J. Meigs, November 1, 1809.

= March 27, 1811.

' Indiau Office tiles.

•March 2e,1811.
' December 26.
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provisions of the twelfth section of an act of Congress approved March
30, 1802, for regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes.

These negotiations not having proved successful, the Secretary of
War anthorized Agent Jleigs' to bring a delegation of the Clierokees
to Washington for this and other purposes of negotiation.

This delegation arrived earlj- in the spring of 181G, and the Hon.
George Graham, being specially authorized by the Pixsident, concluded
a treaty on the L'2d of March of that year.^ Therein, in consideration
of the sum of $5,000, to be paid by the State of South Carolina within
ninety days from the date of its ratification by the President and Sen-
ate, subject also to ratification by the Cherokee national council and
by the governor of South Carolina, the Cherokees ceded to that State
all claim to territory within her boundaries.

This treaty was transmitted^ to the Senate by President Madison, and
ratified and proclaimed, as set forth in the abstract of its provisions

hereinbefore given, on the Sth of April, 1810.

BolNliARV BFTWICKX CHEROKKES, CUKEKS, CHoOTAWS, ANO L'HKKASAWS.

The lines of demarkation between the respective possessions of the

Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, and Chickasaw Xations had long been a

subject of dispute between them. People living in a state of bar-

barism and principally dependent npon the chase for a livelihood,

necessaril}' roam over a vast amount of territory within which no per-

manent habitations have been established by themselves. An accurate

definition of the boundaries between them and their nearest neighbors
pursuing a similar mode of life is unnecessary so long as no disturbing-

factor is brought into the case. But contact with an ever-encroaching

tide of civilization renders essential an accurate definition of limits.

The United States, in several of its numerous treaties for the acquisi-

tion of territory from these four tribes, had been met with conflicting

claims as to its ownership. In order that future disputes and em-
barrassments of this character should be avoided, the authorities of

the United States entertained the idea of causing a boundary line

to be run and marked between the adjoining territory of these tribes.

The Indian agents were advised by the Secretary of War^ that the

subject was under consideration, the plan being to constitute a com-
mission, consisting of two representatives selected by each tribe and
of the United States agents for those tribes, who should, after full

examination of the country and the subject, agree upon and fix their

respective boundaries. Owing, however, to the complicated state of

our foreign relations and the feverish condition of mind manifested by
the border tribes, soon followed by war with England and with the

'November 22, 1815.

2 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 138.

3MarcU2G.181G.
Maya, 1811.
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Creek Iiiiliaus, it became necessary to drop further uegotiatious on the

subject, and the matter was not again revived iu this form.

After the treaty of ISli with the Creeks, however, whereby General
Jackson exacted from them, as iudemuity for the expenses of the war,

the cession of an iu)mense tract of country in Alabama and Georgia,'

the question of the proper limits of this cession on the north and west
became a subject of controversy between the United States and the
Cherokees, Choctaws, and Chickasaws.
The United States authorities at Washington were anxious that noth-

ing should occur in the adjustment of these boundaries which should
cause a feeling of irritation among those tribes. Commissioners had
been appointed iu the summer of 1815 to survey and mark the bound-
aries of this Creek cession, and in August of that year we find the

Secretary of War giving instructions to Agent Meigs, of the Cherokees,

to meet the boundary commissioners, with a few of the ])riucipal Chero-

kee chiefs, at the point on Coosa liiver where the south boundary of

the Cherokee Nation crossed the same, in order that the Cherokees
should be satisfied that the commissioners began at the proper point.

Several additional reminders were given the agent, during the progress

of the survey, that the matter of boundary was a question of fact to be
ascertained and determined from the best attainable evidence, and that

care must be taken that no injustice should be done the Cherokees.^

In the following spring^ a delegation of Cherokees was brought to Wash-
ington, by direction of the War Department, and, pending the comple-

tion of treaty negotiations with them, the boundary commissioners were
instructed not to mark the line between the Cherokees and the Creek
cession nntil further orders.

These negotiations resulted in a second treaty of March 22, 1816*

(the one for the cession of the tract in South Carolina bears the same
date), wherein it was declared tliat the northern boundary line of the

Creek cession of 1814 should be established by the running of a line

from a point on the west bank of Coosa liiver op])Osite to the lower end
of the Ten Islands, above Fort Strother, directly to the Flat Eock or

Stone on Bear Creek, said Flat Eock being the southwest corner of the

Cherokee possessions, as defined by the treaty with them concluded

January 7, 180G.

This boundary brought forth a vigorous though unavailing protest

from General Jackson, who argued that the Cherokees never had any
right to territory south of the Tennessee and west of Coosa Eiver, but

that it belonged to the Creeks and was properly within the limits of

their cession of 1814.^

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 1-^0.

^ Letter of Secretary of War to Agent Meigs, November U2, 1815.

'March, 1816.

* Uniteil .States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 139.

•Letter from General Jackson to Secretary of War, June 10, 1816.
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All efibrts were truitless in securing any further cession of lands

either north or south of the Teunessee.i
'

Previous to the visit of the Cherokee delegation to Washinoton and
to the instructions given, as referred to above, to the bound'ary com-
missioners to suspend the running of the boundary line between the
Creek cession and the Cherokees pending negotiations with the latter
General Coflee had been engaged in surveying the line from Coosa Itiver
to the Tennessee River.^ As a result of the negotiations with the Chero-
kees, additional instructions were given the boundary commissioners'
(accompanying which was a copy of the Cherokee treaty concluded on
the '22a ot I\Iarch preceding) to run and mark the boundary line therein
agreed upon from the lower end of the Ten Islands, on Coosa Eiver, to
the Flat Hock, ou Bear Creek. They were advised that the survevs
already made by General Cotiee might be of advantage to them, thouoh
from an examination of his report it did not appear he had taken any
notice of the point at which this line was to terminate, notwithstanding
he seemed to have had in view the treaty made with the Cherokees in
the year 180(5, which proposed Caney Creek and a line from its source
to the Flat Hock as the b(mndary between the Cherokees and Chicka-
saws. Cofiee's line had already excited the jealousy and opposition of
the Chickasaws, and on the same day final instructions were given the
commissioners to run the line from Coosa Kiver to Flat Eock, Major
Cocke, the Chickasaw agent, was directed to advise the Chickasaws that
in agreeing upon this line with the Cherokees the United States had
in no degree interfered with the conflicting claims of the Chickasaws
south of that line and east of Coffee's line

; that from an examination
of the treaties with the Chickasaws and Cherokees, and especially tliat
of 178G with the former tribe, it appeared that a point called the Flat
Eock was considered a corner of the lands belonging to them, and had
since been considered as the corner to the Cherokee, Creek, and Chick-
asaw hunting grounds. It is proper to state in this connection that for
many years an uncertainty had existed in the minds of both the In-
dians and the United States authorities as to the exact location of this
Flat Eock,^ and whether it was on Bear Creek or on the headwaters of
the Long Leaf Pine, a branch of the Black Warrior Eiver. The line as
finally run by the commissioners from Flat Eock, on Bear Creek, to Ten
Islands, pursued a course bearing S. 67o 50' 27" E.. 118 miles and 4(»
perches.^ It may be interesting also to quote from a letter'^ from Will-

' Letter from Secretary of War to United States Senators from Tennessee April 4
1816. ' '

See letter of Secret.-iry of War to Baruett, Hawkins, and Gaines, April 16, 1816.
•> April 1(>, 1816. These boundary commissioners were William Barnett, Col. Benja-

min Hawkins, and JIaj. r^. I'. Gaines.
'Letter of General Jackson to Secretary of War, June 10, 1816; also from Commis-

sioner Barnett, June 7, 1816.
* Old map on file in General Land Office.
«June 7, 1816.
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iam Baruett, oue of the Uuited States bonndarj' commissioners, to liis

co-commissioner, General Coffee, lu which he states that he has.just re-

turned from tlie council at Turkeytown, at whicli the Cherokees, Choc-

taws, Chickasaws, and Creeks were represented, and that the principal

purpose of the council was to agree upon and adjust their several bound-

aries, lie notes the fact that the Creeks and Cherokees had agreed

to make a joint stock of tlieir lands, with a privilege to each uatiou to

settle where they pleased. The Creeks and Choctaws had fixed on the

ridge disiding the waters of the Black Warrior and the Cahawba as

their former boundary. The Chickasaws and Cherokees could conio to

no understanding as to their divisional line, the former alleging that

Ihey had no knowledge of any lands held by the latter on the south

side of tlie Tennessee Eiver adjoining them ; that they always consid.

ei'ed the lands so claimed by the Cherokees as belonging to the Creeks,

and in support of tliis they had exhibited to him a number of affida-

vits in proof that their line I'au from the month of a small creek empty-
ing into the Tennessee near Ditto's Landing (opposite Chickasaw Isl-

aTid), up the same to its source, thence to the head of the Sipsey Fork
of the Black Warrior, and down the same to the Flat Eock, where the

Black Warrior is 200 yards wide ; that they had no knowledge of any
place on Bear Creek known as Flat Eock, and that running the line to

the last mentioned place would be taking from them a considerable tract

of country, to which they could by no means consent.'

ItOADS TllROt Gil niK CHKUOKEK COUNTRY.

In order to secure a proper system of communication between the Ten-

nessee and the Lower Alabama and Mississi])pi settlements, the United
States had long desired the establishment of sufficient roads through the

Indian country between those points. The Indians, however, were
shrewd enough to perceive that the granting of such a permission

would be but an entering wedge for splitting their country in twain,

and afford excuse for the encroachments of white settlers.

' From a letter of Agent Meigs bearing date December 26, 1804, it seems that he was
just in receipt of a communication from the Chickasaw chiefs relative to their claim

to lands on the north side of Tennessee River The chiefs assert that part of their peo-

ple former!}- lived at a place called Chickasaw Old Fields, on the Tennessee, about 20

miles above the moutli of Elk Eiver ; that while liviug there they liad a war with the

Cherokees, when, finding themselves too much separated from their principal settle-

ments, they removed back thereto. Afterwards, on nuikiug peace with the Cherokees,

iheir boundaries were agreed on asthey are defined in the instrument given them by
President Washington in 1794.

They further state tliat they had a war with the Shawnees and drove them from all

tlie waters of the Tennessee and Duck Rivers, as well as conflicts-with the Cherokees,

Choctaws, and Creeks, in which they defeated all attempts of their enemies to dis-

possess them of their country.

Agent Meigs remarks that he is convinced tlie claim of the Chickasaws is the best

founded ; that until recently the Cherokees had always alluded to the country iu eou-

troversy as the hunting ground of the four nations, and that their few nettle-

ments within this rcgio:i were of recent date.
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The establishment of new tboroughfarcs had therefore been regarded
with extreme jealousy and had never been yielded to by them"except
after a persistency of urging that bordered on force.

In the spring of 1811' Agent Meigs was advised by the Secretary of
War of the expediency of having a road opened without delay from'the
Tennessee to the Tombigbee, and also onefrom Tellico. Both these prop-
ositions would require the consent of the Creeks, and for the purpose of
securing the most advantageous routes it was contemplated that Cap-
tain Gaines shoiihl make a journey of exploration and survey of the
country between the Alabama and Coosa Elvers on the soutli and Ten-
nessee and Uiwassec Rivers on the north. The fruition of these plans
was also postponed on account of the ensuing war with the Creeks, and
the subject was not again broached until after their subjugation! In
the spring of 1814 the legislature of Tennessee transmitted two me-
morials to Congress on the subject, and, by direction of the Secretary of
War, Agent Meigs was again instructed- to ascertain the bent of" the
Indian mind in relation thereto. The result was the conclusion, with
the approval of the President, of two agreements between the Chero-
kees and the agents of certain road companies for the opening of two
roads through the country of the latter from Tennessee to Georgia.
But when the treaty of March 22, ISIG, came to be negotiated at Wash-
ington, the United States authorities, after much persuasion, procured
the insertion therein of an article conceding to the United States a
practically free and unrestrained permission for the construction of any
and all roads through the Cherokee country necessary to convenient in'-

tercourse between the northern and southern settlements.

TREATY CONCLUDED SEPTEMBER 14, i8i5; PROCLAIMED DECEM-
BER 30, 1816.'

Held at Chlckamw Council House, between Maj. Gen. Andrew Jacl-mn,
General David Merriwether, and Jesse Franllin, commissioners -2)leni-

potentiaryonthcpartof the United States, and the delegates representing
the Cherokee Nation.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

To iterpetuate peace and friendship between the United States and
the Cherokees and to remove all future dissensions concerning bound
aries it is agreed :

1. Teace and fnendslii[) are established between the United States
and Cherokees.

:;. The Cherokee Xatiou acknowledge the following as their western
boundary : South of the Tennessee Eiver, commencing at Camp Coffee,

' May 25.

- April 7.

^ I'nited States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 14S.

5 ETH 14
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ou the south side of the Teuuessee River, which is opposite the Chicka-
saw Island; running from thence ii due south course to the top of the
dividing ridge between the waters of the Tennessee and Tombigby
Eivers; thence eastwardly along said ridge, leaving the headwaters of

the Black Warrior to the right hand until opposed by the west branch
of Wells' Creek ; down the east bank of said creek to the Coosa River,

and down said river.

3. The Cherokees cede all claim to land soutli and west of the above
line In consideration for such cession the United States agree to pay
an annuity of $0,000 for ten years and the sum of $5,000 within sixty

days after ratification of the treaty.

4. The boundary line above described, after due notice given to the

Cherokees, shall be ascertained and marked by commissioners appointed
by the President, accompanied by two representatives of the Cherokee
Nation.

o. The Cherokee Nation agree to meet the United States treaty com-
missioners at Turkeytown, ou Coosa River, September 28, ISIG, to

confirm or reject said tieaty ; a failure to so meet the commissioners

to be equivalent to ratification.

Ratified at Turkeytown by the whole Cherokee Nation, October i,

ISIC.

niSTOEICAL DATA.

FUKTHEU PCnCIIASE OF CnEROKEE LANDS.

On the 27tli of May, ISlC, the Secretary of War instructed Agent Meigs
to endeavor, at the next session of the national council of the Cherokees,

to obtain a cession of the Cherokee claim north of Tennessee River
within the State of Tennessee. For this proposed cession he was au-

thorized to pay $20,000, in one or more i)ayments, and $5,000 in pres-

ents ; also to give Colonel Lowry, an influential chief among them, a sum
equal to the value of his improvements.'

He was further instructed to make an effort to secure the cession of

the lands which they had declined to sell the previous winter and which
lay to the west of a line drawn due south from that point of the Tennes-

see River intersected by the eastern boundary of Madison County. Ala-

bama.
The necessity for these cessions, and especially that of the former

tract, had been urged upon the Government of the United States by
the legislature and by the citizens of Tennessee, many of whom had
been purchasers of land within its limits, from the State of North Caro-

lina, a quarter of a century previous, and who had been restrained

from possession and occupancy of the same bj- the United States au-

thorities so long as the Indian title remained unextinguished. In the

event that the national council of the Cherokees should decline to

1 See Indian Otliuc recnrils.
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accede to the dosireil cessions, Agent Meigs was to urge that the Chero-
kee delegation appointed to meet the boundary commissioners at the
Chickasaw Council House on the 1st of September following should be
invested with full authority for the conclusion of such adjustment of
boundaries as might be determined on at that place. This authority
was conditionally granted by the council,' and when the delegation
came to meet the United States commissioners at the Chickasaw Coun-
cil House, in the month of September, an agreement was made as to

boundaries as set forth in the second article of the treaty of September
14, ISIC. By this agreement the Cherokees ceded all claim west of a
line from Camp Coffee to the Coosa Kiver and south of a line from the
latter point to Flat Rock, ou Bear Creek.'^ The treaty was ratified by
the nation in general council, at Turkeytown, on the 4th of October
following.'

Alabama allef/cs error in surrey.—When the due-south line from Camp
Coffee provided for in the treaty was surveyed, the surveyor, through
an error in running it, deflected somewhat to the west. When the adja-

cent country came to be surveyed and opened up to settlement much
complaint was made, and the legislature of Alabama'' passed ajoint reso-

lution reciting the fact that through this erroneous survey much valua-

ble land had been left within the Cherokee limits which had properly
been ceded to the United States and instructing Alabama's delegation

in Congress to take measures for having the line correctly run. The
matter having been by Congress referred to the Secretary of War for

investigation and report, the Commissioner of the General LandOfiflce,

at his request, reported'' that when the public surveys were made in that
section it was found that neither the line due south from Camp Coffee nor
from the head of Caney Creek had been surveyed on a true meridian.

Inasmuch, however, as they had been run and marked by commissioners
appointed by the United States, the surveyors necessarily made the
public surveys in conformity to them. By this deviation from the true

meridian the United States and the State of Alabama had gaiiied more
land from the manner in which the Caney Creek or Chickasaw boundary
line had been run than had been lost by the deviation in the Cherokee
or Camp Coffee line, and the quantity in either case did not perhaps
exceed six or eight thousand acres.

' Letter of Return J. Meigs to the Secretary of War, dated August 19, 1816. Ameri-
can State Papers, Indian Afi'airs, Vol. II, p. 113.

• Report of Commissioners Jaclison, Merriwether, and Frauljliu to Secretary oC War,
dated Ciiickasaw Council House, September 20, 1816. American State Papers, Indian
Affairs, Vol. II, p. 104.

^ Report of Commissioners Jackson and Merriwether to Secretary of War, October 4,

1810.

•'January 7, 1828.

6 February 25, 1828.
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TREATY CONCLUDED JULY 8, 18:7 ; PROCLAIMED DECEMBER 26, 1817.1

Held at Cherokee Agency, in the Cherokee Nation, between Maj. Gen.

Anrlrciv Jaekson, Joseph McMinn, (loxnrnor 0/ Tennessee, and General

Diirid Mcrriircthcr, commissioners plenipoientiartj of the United States,

and the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the Cherokee Nation east of

the Mississippi River, and those on the Arkansas River, by their depnties,

John I>. Chisholm and James Rogers, duly authorized by n-ritten power

of attorney.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

1. The whole Cherokee Niitioii cede to the United States all the lands

lying north and east of the following boundaries, viz : Beginning
at the High Shoals of the Appalachy River, and rnnning thence along

the boundary line between the Creek and Cherokee Nations westwardly
to the Cliatahouchy Iliver ; thence up the Chatahouchy River to the

mouth of Souque Creek ; thence coutinuing with the general course of

the river until it reaches the Indian boundary line ; and should it strike

the Turrurar River, thence with its meanders down said liver to its

mouth, iu i^art of the i)roportion of land in the Cherokee Nation east of

the Mississippi to which those now on the Arkansas and those about to

remove there are jus:ly entitled.

' 2. The whole Cherokee Nation do also cede to the United States all

the lands lying north and west of the following boundary lines, viz:

Beginning at tlie Indian boundary line that runs from the north bank
of the Tennessee River opposite to the mouth of Hywassee River, at a

point on the top of Walden's Ridge where it divides the waters of the

Tennessee River from those of the Sequatchie River; thence along said

ridge southwardly to the bank of the Tennessee River at a point near

to a place called the Negro Sugar Camp, opposite to the upper end of

the first island above Running Water Town; thence westwardly a

straight line to the mouth of Little Sequatchie River; thence up said

river to its main fork ; thence up its uorthermost fork to its source ; and
Ihence due west to the Indian boundary line.

3. A census to be taken of the whole Cherokee Nation during June,

1S18. The enumeration of those east of the Mississii)pi River to be
made by a commissioner appointed by the President of the United
States and a commissioner appointed by the Cherokees residing on the

Arkansas. That of those on the Arkansas by a United States commis-
.sioner and one appointed by the Cherokees east of the Mississippi.

4. The annuities for 181S and thereafter to be divided upon the basis

of said census between Cherokees east of the Mississippi and those en
the Arkansas. The lauds east of the Mississippi also to be divided, and
the proper, ion of those moved and agreeing to remove to the Arkansas
to be surrendered to the United States.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 156.
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5. The United States agree to give to tlie removing Cberolvecs a tract

of land on the Arkansas and ^Yhite Rivers cqnal in areatotlie quantity

ceded the United States by first and second articles hereof. Said tract to

begin on uortli side of the Arkansas Kiver, at mouth of Point Eemove, or

Bud well's Old Place ; theuce northwardly,by a straight Hue to strike Chat-

anuga Mountain, the first hill above Shield's Ferry, on Wliite Eiver, and
running uj) aud between said rivers for quantity. Said boundary from
point of beginning to be surveyed, aud all citizens of the United States

excei)t Mrs. P. Lovely to be removed therefrom. All j^i-evions treaties

to remain in full force aud to be binding on both parts of the Olierokee

Nation. The United States reserves the right to establish factories, a
military post, and roads within the boundaries last above defined.

0. The United States agree to give all poor warriors who remove
a riile, ammunition, blanket, and brass kettle or beaver trap each, as full

compensation for improvements left by them ; to those -whose improve-

ments add real value to the laud, the full value thereof, as ascertained

by appraisal, shall be paid. The United States to furnish flat-bottomed

boats aud provisions on the Tennessee Kiver for transportation of those

removing.
7. All valuable improvements made by Cherokees within the limits

ceded to the United States by first and second articles hereof shall be paid

for by the United States or others of equal value left by removing Chero-

kees given in lieu thereof. Improvements left by emigrant Cherokees
not so exchanged shall be rented to the Indians, for the benefit of the

poor and decrepit of the Eastern Cherokees.

S. Each head of a Cherokee family residing on lands herein or here-

after ceded to the United States "who elects to become a citizen of

the United States shall receive a reservation of G40 acres, to include

his or herimprovements, for life, with reversion in fee simjile to children,

subject to widow's dower. t)n removal.of reservees their reservations

shall revert to the United States. Lands reserved under this provision

shall be deducted from the quantity ceded by first and second articles.

9. All parties to the treaty shall have free navigation of all waters

herein mentioned.
10. The Cherokee Xation cedes to the United States all claim to

reservations made to Doublehead and others by treaty of January 7,

1806.

11. Boundary lines of lands ceded to the United States by first and sec-

ond articles, and by the United States to the Cherokees in fifth article

hereof, to be run and marked by a United States commissioner, to be

accompanied by commissioners appointed by the Cherokees.

12. Citizens of the United States are forbidden to enter upon lauds

herein ceded by the Cherokees until ratification aud proclamation of

this treaty.

i;}. Treaty to be binding upon the assent and ratification of the Sen-

ate and Pii'sidiMit of tlie United States.
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HISTORICAL DATA.

POLICY OF REMOVING INDIAN TRIBES TO THE WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI KIVER.

Ill the settlement aud coloiiizatiou by civilized people of a country
theretofore a wilderness, and inhabited only by savage tribes, many im-

portant and controlling reasons exist why the occupation of such a

country should be accomplished by regular and gradual advances and
in a more or less connected and compact manner. It was expedient

that a united front should be presented by the earlier settlers of this

continent, in order that the hostile I'aids and demonstrations of the In-

dian warriors might be successfully resisted and repulsed. Therefore,

tlie settlements were, as a rule, extended from the coast line toward the

interior by regular steps, without the intermission of long distances of

unoccupied territory. This seemed to be the policy anterior to the

llevolution, and was announced in the proclamation of King George i'l

1763 wherein he prohibited settlements being made on Indian lauds or

the purchase of the same by unauthorized persons.

The first ordinances of Congress under the Articles of Confederation

for disposing of the public lands were predicated upon tlie same theory.

But after the close of the war for independence, circumstances arising

out of the treaty of 1783 with Great Britain and the acquisition of Louis-

iana from France imposed the necessity for a departure from the old

system. Within the limits of the territory thus acquired sundry settle-

ments had been made by the French people at points widely separated

from one another and with many hundreds of miles of wilderness inter-

vening between them and the English settlements on the Atlantic

slope. The evils and inconveniences resulting from this irregular form

of frontier were manifest.

Settlements thus widely separated, or projecting in long, narrow col-

umn far into the Indian country, manifestly increased in large ratio the

causes of savage jealousy and hostility. At the same time the means of

defense were rendered less certain and the expense and difficulty of

adequately protecting such a frontier were largely enhanced.
Such, however, was the condition and shape of our frontier settle-

ments during the earlier years of the preseiit century. Settlements on
the Tennessee and Cumberland were cut off from communication with

those of Georgia, Lower Alabama, and Mississippi by long stretches of

territory inhabited or roamed over by the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws,
and Chickasaws.
The French communities of Kaskaskia, Vincennes, and Detroit were

similarly separated from the people of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and
newly settled Ohio by the territory of the hostile Shawnees, Miamis,
Wyaudots, Pottawatomies, Ottawas, Kickapoos, et al.

A cure for all this inconvenience and ex])ense had been sought and
given much consideration by the Government authorities.
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President Jeft'erson (as bas been previously- stated) had, as early as
1S03,' suggested the propriety of an exchange of lauds by those tribes

east of the Mississippi for an equal or greater area of territory withiu
the newly acquired Louisiana purchase, and in 1809 had authorized a
delegation of Cherokees to proceed to that country with a view to select-

iug a suitable tract to which they might remove, and to which many of

them did remove in the course of the j'cars immediately succeeding.^

The matter of a general exchange of lands, however, became the
subject of Congressional consideration, and the Committee on Public
Lands of the United States Senate reported ' a resolution for an apjiro-

priation to enable the President to negotiate treaties with the Indian
tribes which should have for their object an exchange of territorj- owned
by any tribe residing east of the Mississippi for other land west of that
river.

The committee expressed the opinion that the proposition contained
in the foregoing resolution would be better calculated to remedy tiie in-

convenience and remove the evils arising out of the existing condition of

the frontier settlements than any other withiu the power of the Govern-
ment. It was admitted, however, that this object could not be attained
except by the voluntary consent of the several tribes interested, made
manifest thi'ough duly negotiated treaties with them.
The Senate was favorable to this proposition, but the House of Eep-

reseutatives interposed a negative u^ion the action taken by the former
body.^

Removal of Cherolees encouraged.—The subject had long been under
consideration by the Cherokees, and no opportunity had been lost on
the part of the executive authorities of the United States to encour-

age a sentiment among them favorable to the removal scheme. Many
individuals of the tribe had already emigrated, and on the 18th of Octo
ber, 1816, General Andrew Jackson, in addressing the Secretary of War
upon the subject of the recent Cherokee and Chickasaw treaties,

suggested his belief that the Cherokees would shortly make a tender of
their whole territory to the United States in exchange for lauds on the

Arkansas River. He further remarked that a council would soou be
held by them at Willstown to select a proper delegation who should
visit the country west of the Mississippi and examine and report upon
its character and adaptability for their needs. In case this report

should prove favorable, a Cherokee delegation would thereupon wait
upon the President, with authority to agree upon satisfactory terras of

exchange. To this the Secretary of War replied that whenever the

' Conlidenti.il message of Presideut Jctfersou to Congres^s, January 18, 1803.

-The letter of Presideut Jefl'ersou autboriziug a delegation of Cherokees to visit the
Ark.iiisas and White River country •n-as dated J;inuary 1', 1809, and will be found in

the American State Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. II, p. 1'25, as well as among the records
of the Indian Office.

'January;!, 1817.

^Letter of J-ecri-tary of War to General Jackson, May 14, 1817.
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Cherokee Xation should be disposed to euter iuto au arrangement for

an exchange of the lauds occupied by them for lands ou the west side

of the Mississii)pi lliver aud should appoiut delegates clothed with

full authority to negotiate a treaty for such exchange they would be

received by the President and treated with on the most liberal terms.

This state of feeling among the Cherokees had been considerably in-

creased by the fact that those of their people who had already settled

upon the Arkansas and White Elvers had become involved in territorial

disputes of a most serious character with the Osages and Quapaws.
The latter tribes claimed ownership of the lands uijou which the former

were settled Upon the Arkansas Cherokees laying their complaints

before the United States authorities, they were informed that nothing-

could be done for their relief until tlie main body of the nation should

take some definite action, in accordance with previous understanding,

toward relinquishing a portion of their territory equal in area to the

tract upon which the emigrant party had located.^

FUHTHER CESSION (IF TKRIilTORY BY THE CHEROKEES.

With a view to reaching a full understanding on this subject, the

Secretary of War notified^ General Andrew Jackson, Governor McMinn-
of Tennessee, and General David Merriwether that they had been ap-

jiointed commissioners for the i>urpose of holding a treaty with the

Cherokees on or about the 20th of June, 1817.^ In pursuance of these

instructions a conference was called and held at the Cherokee Agency,
which resulted in the treaty of July 8, 1817.^ By this treaty the Chero-

kees ceded two large tracts of country'^ in exchange for one of equal

area on the Arkansas aud White Eivers adjoining the territory of the

' In a letter to Return J. Mei gs, under date of September 18, 1816, the Secretary ofWar
says that " the difficulties which have arisen between tlie Cherokees aud the Osages,

ou the north of tlie Arkansas, aud with theQuapaws, ou the south, cannot be liually

settled until the line of the cession shall be ruu and the rights of the Quapaws shall

be ascertained. Commissioners appointed by the President are now sitting at Saiut

Louis for the adjustment of tliose ditl'erences ; but should the line of the Osage treaty

prove that they are settled upon the Osage lands, nothing can be done for the Chero-

kees. It is known to you and to that nation that the condition upon which the emi-

gration was permitted by the President was that a cession of Cherokee lauds should

be made equal to the proportion which the emigrants should l)car to the whole nation.

This condition has never been complied with on the part of the nation, and of course

all obligation on the part of the United States to secure the emigrants in their new
possessions has ceased. When the subject was mentioned to the Cherokee deputation

last winter, so far were they from acknowledging its force, that they declared the

emigrants should be compelled to return."

-May 14, 1S17.

'On the 17th of May, 1817, these commissioners were advised that the lauds pro-

posed to be given the Cherokees on the west of the Mississippi River, in exchange for

those then occupied by them, were the lands on the Arkansas and immediately ad-

joining the Osage boundary line.

^United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. loO.

•^ These tracts are designated on the accompanying map as Nos. 2:3 and 24.
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Osages. The Cherokees also ceded two small reservations made by the
treaty of January 7, ISOC
The large cession by the first article of tbe treaty of 1817, though par-

tially in Georgia, was at tha time supposed to cover all the territory

claimed by the Cherokees within the limits of North Carolina,- and
was secured in deference to the urgent importunities of the legislature

aud people of that State. It was subsequeutly ascertained that this

sujjposition was incorrect.

Majority of Cherokees averse to removal.—During the conference, but
before the negotiations had reached any definite result, a memorial was
presented to tiie United States commissioners, signed by sixty-seven of

the chiefs and headmen of the nation, setting forth that the delegation

of their nation who in 1S09 visited Washington aud discussed with
President Jefl'erson the proposition for an exchange of lands had acted

without any delegated authority on the subject. The memorialists
claimed to represent the prevailing feeling of the nation and were de-

sirous of remaining upon and retaining the country of their nativity.

They' were distressed with the alternative proposals to remove to the

Arkansas country or remain and become citizens of the United States.

While they had not attained a sufficient degree of civilization to fit them
for the duties of citizenship, they yet deprecated a return to the same
savage state and surroundings which had characterized their mode of

life wheu first brought in contact with the whites. They therefore re-

quested that the subject should not be further pressed, but that they

might be enabled to remain in peaceable possession of the land of their

fathers.^

The commissioners, however, proceeded with their negotiations, and
concluded the treaty as previously set forth, which was finally signed

by twenty-two of the chiefs and headmen whose names ajipeared at-

tached to the memorial, as well as six others, on behalf of the eastern

portion of the nation, and by fifteen chiefs representing those on the

Arkansas.^ The treaty was submitted to the Senate, for its advice and
consent, at the ensuing session of Congress, and although it encountered

the hostility of those Senators who were opposed to the general policy^

of an exchange of lands with the Indians, and of some who argued, be-

cau.se of the few chiefs who had signed it, that it did not represent tbe

full and free expression of their national assent,'' that body approved

its provisions, and the President ratified and proclaimed it on the 2Gth

of December, 1817.

'These tracts are desiguated on the accompanyiDg map as Nos. "25 aud 2G.

-August 1, 1817, the Secretary of War advised the governor of North Carolina that

a treaty witli the Cherokees had been concluded, by which the ludiau claim was re-

Iini|uished to a tract of country including the whole of the land claimed by them in

Nortli Carolina.

^This memorial bore date of July '2, \f^l~.

* United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 150.

^Letter of Secretary of War to Treaty Commissioners August 1, 1817.
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A portion of tlic Cherokees emigrate icest.—Immediately upon tbe sign-

ing of tlie treaty, the United States autliorities, presuming upon its final

ratification, took measures for carrying into effect tbe scheme of emigra-

tion. Within a month Agent Meigs reported that over 700 Cheroiiees

had already enrolled themselves for removal the ensuing fall.

The Secretary of War entered into a contract for CO boats, to be de-

liver-ed by 1st of November at iioints between the mouths of the Lit-

tle Tennessee and Sequatchie Eivers, together with ritles, ammunition,
blankets, and provisions;^ and, under the control and directions of

Governor McMinn, of Tennessee, the stream of emigration began to flow,

increasing in volume until within the next year over 3,000 had emigrated
to their new homes, which numbers bad during the year 1819 increased

to 0,000.-

Fersecntion of those favorahle to emigration.—Tliere can be no question

that a very large portion, and probably a mnjority, of the Cherokee
Nation residing east of the Mississippi had been and still continued
bitterly opposed to the terms of the treaty of 1817. They viewed with

jealous and aching hearts all attempts to drive them from the homos of

their ancestors, for they could not but consider the constant and urgent
importunities of the Federal authorities in the light of an imperative de-

mand for tlie cession of more teiritory. They felt that they were, as a
ration, being slowly but surely compressed within the contracting coils

of the giant anaconda of civilization; yet they held to the vain hope
that a spirit of justice and mercy would be born of their helpless con-

dition which would finally prevail in their favor. Their traditions fur-

nished them no guide by which to judge of the results certain to follow

such a conflict as that in which they were engaged.
This difference of sentiment in the nation upon a subject so vital

to their welfare was productive of much bitterness and violent animosi-

ties. Tliose who had favored the emigration scheme and had been in-

duced, either through personal preference or by the subsidizing influences
of the Government agents, to favor the conclusion of the treaty, became
the object of scorn and hatred to the remainder of the nation. They
were made the subjects of a persecution so relentless, while they re-

mained in the eastern country, that it was never forgotten, and when,

' Letters of Secretary of W.arto Geueral Jackson aiatl Colonel Meigs, August 9, 1817.

-Letter of Governor McMinn to Secretary of War, November 29, 1818, and subse-

quent coiTespondence during 1819. Governor McMinn's letter of November 29, 1818,

states that 718 families bad enrolled for emigration since December 20, 1817, and 146

families had taken reservations, wbicb made in all, including tbose wlio bad already
emigrated, about oue-balf of tbe Cberokee Nation as committed to tbe support of the
Iiolicy involved in tire treaty of 1817.

February 17, 1819, a Cherokee delegation advised tbe Secretary of War that, while
Governor McMinn's eurollniont showed the number of Cherokees who had removed or

enrolled to go prior to November 1."), 1818, to be 5,291, by their calculation the
number did not exceed 3,500, and that they estimated tbe number of Cherokees re-

maining east of tbe Mississippi at about 12,544.
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ill the intural course of evcuts, the remainder of the nation were forced

to remove to the Arkansas country and Join the earlier emigrants, the

okl hatreds and dissensions broke out afresh, and to this day they find

h)djjmeut in some degree in the breasts of their descendants.

L'insatisfaction irith the treaty of 1S17.—The dissatisfaction with the

treaty of 1817 took shape in the assemblage of a council at Amoha, in

the Cherokee Nation, in September of the same year, at which six of

the principal men were selected as a deputation to visit the Tresident

at \Vashington and present to him in person a detailed statement of

the grievances and indignities to which they had been subjected in

greater or less degree for many years and to ask relief and redress.

They were to present, with special particularity, to the President's

notice a .statement of the improper methods and influences that had

been used to secure the apparent consent of the nation to the treaty of

1817. They were authorized to enter into a new treaty with the United

States, in lieu of the recent one, in which an alteration might be made in

certain articles of it, and some additional article inserted relative to

the mode of payment of their annuity as between the Eastern and

Arkansas Cherokees.'

The delegation was received and interviews were accorded them by

the I'resident and Secretary of War, but they secured nothing but gen-

eral expressions of good will and promises of protection in their rights

and property.

TREATY CONCLUDED FEBRUARY 27, 1819; PROCLAIMED MARCH 10,

1819.-

Held at Washington City, D. C, between John C. Calhoun, Secretary of

^yar, specially authorized therefor by the President of the United States,

and the chiefs and headmen of the Chcrolee Xation of Indians.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

1. The Cherokee Nation cedes to the United States all of their lands

lying north and east of the following line, viz: Beginning on the Ten-

nessee River at the point where the Cherokee boundary with Madison

County, in the Alabama Territory, joins the same ; thence along the

main channel of said river to the mouth of the Ilighwassee; thence

along its main channel to the first hill which closes in on said river,

about two miles above Highwassee Old Town ;
thence along the ridge

which divides the waters of the Highwassee and Little Tellico to the

Tennessee Kiver at Talassee ; thence along the main channel to the

junction of the«Cowee and Nanteylee; thence along the ridge in the

' The instnictious of the Amoli.a council to the delegatimi of six bear dnto of Fort-

ville, Cherokee Nation, September 19, 1817.

'United States Statute.'* at Large, VoL VII, p. 195.
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fork of said river to tbe top of the Blue Eidge; tlienee along the Blue

Eidge to tbe Unicoy Turnpike Eoad; thence by straight line to the

nearest main source of the Chestatee; thence along its main channel

to the Chattahouchee ; and thence to the Creek boundary; it being

understood that all the islands in the Chestatee, and the parts of the

Tennessee and Highwassee (with the exception of Jolly's Island, iu the

Tennessee, near the mouth of the Highwassee) which constitute a por-

tion of the present boundary, belong to the Cherokee Xation ; and it is

also understood that the reservations contained iu the second article of

the treaty of Tellico, signed the twenlyfifth October, eighteen hundred

and five, and a tract equal to twelve miles square, to be located by com-

mencing at the point formed by the intersection of the boundary line

of Madison County already mentioned and the north bank of the Ten-

nessee River, thence along the said line and up the said river twelve

miles, are ceded to the Uuited States, iu trust for the Cherokee Nation,

as a school fund, to be sold by the United States, and the proceeds

vested as is hereafter provided in the fourth article of this treaty ; and

also that the rights vested in the Unicoy Turnpike Company by the

Cherokee Nation * * * are not to be affected by this treaty.

The foregoing cessions are understood and declared to be in full sat-

isfaction of all claims of the United States upon the Cherokees on ac-

count of the cession to a part of their nation who have emigrated or who
may emigrate to the Arkansas and as a final adjustment of the treaty

of July 8, 1817.

2. The United States agree to pay, according to the treaty of July 8,

1817, for all valuable improvements on land within the country ceded

by the Cherokees, and to allow a reservation of filO acres to each head

of a family (not enrolled for removal to Arkansas) who elects to become

a citizen of the United States.

3. Each person named in a list accompanying the treaty shall have a

reserve of GIO acres in fee simple, to include his improvements, upon

giving notice within six months to the agent of his intention to reside

jicrmanently thereon. Various other reservations in fee simple are made
to persons therein named.

4. The reservations and 12 mile tract reserved for a school fund iu

the first article arc to be sold by the United States and the proceeds

invested in good stocks, the interest of wliich shall be expended iu edu-

cational benefits for the Cherokees east of the Mississippi.

5. The boundary lines of the land ceded by the first article shall be

established by commissioners appointed by the United States and Uie

Cherokees. Leases made under the treaty of 1817 of land within the

Cherokee country shall be void. All white people intruding upon the

lands reserved by the Cherokees shall be removed by the United States,

under the act of March 30, 1802.

6. Annuities shall be distributed in the proportion of two-thirds to

those east to one-third to those west of the Mississippi. Should the
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latter object within oue year to this proportion, a census shall be taken
of both portions of the nation to adjust the matter.

7. The United States shall prevent intrusion on the ceded lands prior
to January 1, 1820.

8. The treaty shall be binding- upon its ratification.

HISTORICAL DATA.

CIlF.IiOKKF.S WKST OF THE MISSISSIPPI —THEIR WANTS AXD CONDITION.

Early in 1818 a representative delegation from that portion of the
Cherokees who had removed to the Arkansas visited Washington with
the view of reaching a more satisfactory understanding concerning the
location and extent of their newly acquired homes in that region. As
early as January 14 of that year, they had addressed a memorial to the
Secretary of War asking, among other things, that the United States
should recognize them as a separate and distinct people, clothed with
the power to frame and administer their own laws, after the manner of
their brethren east of the Mississi])pi.

Long and patient hearings were accorded to this delegation by the
authorities of the Government, and, predicated iiiion their requests, in-

structions were issued' to Governor William Clark, superintendent of
Indian affairs at Saint Louis, among other things, to secure a cessation of
hostilities then raging between the Arkansas Cherokees and the Osages;
furthermore, to induce, if possible, the Shawuees and Delawares then
residing in the neighborhood of Cape Girardeau to relinquish their laud
and join the Western Cherokees, or, in the event of a favoi-able termina-
tion of the Quapaw treaty then pending, that they might be located on
lands acquired from them.
During the year the xVrkansas Cherokees had also learned that the

Oueidas of New York were desirous of obtaining a home in the West,
and liad made overtures for their .settlement among them.- The main
object of the Cherokees in desiring to secure these originally eastern In-

dians for close neighbors is to be found in the increased strength they
would be able to muster in sustaining their quarrel with their native
western neighbors.

It may be interesting in this connection to note the fact that in 1825
the Cherokees sent a delegation to Wapakoueta, Ohio, accompanied by
certain Western Shawuees, whose mission was to induce the Shawnees
at that point to join them in the West. Governor Lewis Cass, under in-

structions irom the War Department, held a council at Wapakoueta,
la.sting nine days,'' having in view the accomplishment of this end, but
it was unsuccessful.

(Joveruor Clark was also advised by his instructions of the desire of

' May 8, 1818.

'Secretary of W.ir to Renbeu Lewis, United States Indiau agent, May Ifi, 1818.

'May 16 t(i VM, inclusive.
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tbe Cherokees to secure an indefinite outlet west, in order that they
should not in the future, by the encroachmeuts of the whites and the

diminution of game, be deprived of uninterrupted access to the more
remote haunts of the buffalo and other large game auimals. He was
instructed to do everything consistent with justice in the matter to fii-

vor the Cherokees by securing from the Osages the concession of such

a privilege, it being the object of the President that everj' favorable in-

ducement should be held out to the Cherokees east of the Mississippi

to remove and join their western brethren. This extension of their ter-

ritory to the west was promised them by the President in the near fu-

ture, and in the summer of 1819 ^ the Secretary of War instructed

Reuben Lewis, United States Indian agent, to assure the Cherokees
that the President, through the recent accession of territory from the

Osages, was ready and willing to fulfill his promise.

ISurvey of east boundary of Chcrolcees in Arliansas.—Provision having

been made in the treaty of 1817 ^ for a definition of the east line of the

tract assigned the Cherokees on the Arkansas, Mr. Reuben Lewis, the

Indian agent in that section, was designated, in the fall of 1818,^ to run

and mark the line, and upon its completion to cause to be removed, with-

out delay, all white settlers living west thereof, with the single excep-

tion mentioned in the treaty.

These instructions to Mr. Lewis miscarried in the mails and did not

reach him until tbe following summer. The line had in the mean time

been run by General William Rector, under the authority of the Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office, which survey Mr. Lewis was author-

ized to accept as the correct boundary provided the Cherokees were sat-

isfied therewith.^ The field notes of this survey were certified by Gen-

eral Rector April 14, 1819, and show the length of the line from Point

Remove to White River to have been 71 miles 55 chains and the course

N. 53° E.5

Treaty between Cherolcees and Osar/cs.—During this interval'^ Governor
Clark had succeeded in securing the presence at Saint Louis of repre-

sentative delegations of both the Osage and Western Cherokee tribes,

between whom, after protracted negotiations, he succeeded in establish-

ing the most peaceful and harmonious relations, which were evidenced

by all the usual formalities of a treaty.

DISPUTES AMOXG CIIKUdKErs C( JNCF.ItXIXG EMIGIiATIOX.

The unhappy differences of mind among the Cherokees east of the

Mississippi on the subject of removal, which had been fast approaching

' July 22.

•United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. loG.

3 Letter of Secretary of War to Capt. William Bradford, September 0, 1818.

-> .Secretary of War to Ageut Lewis, July 22, 1819.

'Field notes and diagraui on file iu Indian Office.

T' October 6, 1818.
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a climax as a consequence of the treatj- of 1817, had been rather .slimu-

latecl than otherwise by the frequent departure of parties for their new
western home, and the constant importunities of tlie United States
and State officials (frequently bearing the semblance of threats) hav-
ing; iu view the removal of the entire tribe. The many and open acts
of violence practiced by the " home" as against the " emigration" party
at length called forth ' a vigorous letter of denunciation from the Sec-

retary of War to Governor McMinu, the emigration superintendent.
After detailing at much length the many advantages that would accrue
to the Cherokee Nation by a removal beyond the contaminating influences
always attendant upon the contact of a rude and barbarous people
with a higher type of civilization, the unselfish and fatherly interest

the Government of the United States had always manifested and still

felt in the comfort and progress of the Cherokee people, and the great
degree of liberality that had characterized its action in securing for the
Cherokees in their new homes an indefinite outlet to the bountiful

hunting grounds of the West, the Secretary concluded by an expression
of the determination on the part of the United States to protect at all

hazards from insult and injury to person or property every Cherokee
who should express an opinion or take action favorable to the scheme
of emigration. He also instructed Governor McMinn to lose no ojiportu-

nity of impressing upon the minds of the Cherokees that the practical

effect of a complete execution of the treaty of 1817 would be, as had been
the intention of the Government when it was negotiated, to compel them
either to remove to the Arkansas or to accept individual reservations
and become citizens of the States within whose limits they res]iectively

resided.

PUBLIC SEXTIMEXT IN TENNESSEE AND GEORGIA CONCEr.NING CHEROKEE REMOVAL.

Governor McMinn, being the executive of the State of Tennessee,
could hardly be supposed to present the views of the Secretary of War
to the Cherokees on the subject of their removal, in milder terms or man-
ner than they had been communicated to him. The public officer in that

State who should have neglected such an opportunity of compelling the

Cherokees to appreciate the benefits of a wholesale emigration to the

West would have fared but ill at the polls in a contest for re election.

The i)eople of both Tennessee and Georgia were unalterably deter-

mined that the Indians should be removed from their States, and uo com-
promise or temporary expedient of delay would satisfy their demands.

Millions of acres of valuable lands, rich in all the elements that com-
bine to satisfy the necessities and the desires of the hushaiidmaii—
mountain, valley, aud plaiu — comprising every variety of soil, fertilized

by innumerable running streams and clothed witli heavy i'orests of the

finest timber, were yet iu the possessiou of the native tribes of this re-

•July 29,1818.
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giou, Other lauds in great quautitles, av'ailable for wliite settlement

and oecnpatiou, both in Kentucky and the adjoining Stales, were, it is

true, lying idle. In point of soil, water, and timber they were donbtless

equal if not superior to the Indian possessions. But the idea was all-

prevalent then as it is now la border communities, that, however attract-

ive may be the surrounding districts of public lands open to the in-

clination of anybody who desires to settle thereon, the i)roliibited do-

main of a neighboring Indian reservation must of necessity surpass it,

and no application of the principles of reason, philosophy, or justice

will serve to lessen the desire for its possession. Governor McMiiin
convened' a council of the Cherokees, at which be jiresented to them
in the strongest light the benefits that would accrue to their nation in

the increasing happiness, prosperity, ami population such as would at-

tend their removal to the Arkansas, while, on the other hand, nothing

but evil could follow their continued residence east of the Mississippi.-

Their lands would be constantly encroached upon by white settlers;

border desperadoes would steal their stock, corrupt their women, and
besot their warriors. However anxious the Government nnght be to

protect them in the uninterrupted enjoymentof their jireseut possessions,

it would, from the circumstances of the case, be utterly unable to do so.

He therefore proposed to them that they should, as a unit, agree to re-

move west of the Mississippi, and that the United States should pay
them for their lauds the sum of $100,000, in addition to all expenses of

removal; which amount, upon their prompt and indignant refusal, he at

once offered to double, but with as small measure of success.

The treaty of 1817 had made provision for the taking of a census of

the whole Cherokee people during the month of June of the following

year. The census was to form the basis for an eqvutable distribution

of the annuities and other benefits of which the Cheiokee Nation was
in receipt, between the portion who continued to abide in their eastern

homes and those who had removed to the Arkansas country, in projior-

tion to their respective numbers. Pending this enumeration no annu-
ities had been paid them, which produced much annoyance and dissat-

isfaction among both parties.

In consequence of the hostile and vindictive attitude manifested

toward the emigrant party by the remainder of the nation and the

many obstacles sought to be thrown in the path of removal, the au-

thorities of the United States had hitherto refused to comply with the

census provision of the treaty of 1817. Governor jMcJIiun, after the re-

jection of both his purchase and his I'emoval in'oi)ositi()ns, then jiroposed

(in answer to the demand of the Cherokee council that he should cause

the census to be taken in the manner provided) that if they would pass

a foriiml vote of censure upon such of their otticers as he .'-hould name
as having violated the treaty by the use of intimidating measures
against the Arkansas emigrants, he would cause the woik of taking

November i:$, 1818.
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the ceusus to be at once begun. The council also declined to do this,

admitting that if snch conduct had characterized any of their officers

it was deserving of censure but denying that any jiroof of the charges
had been submitted. They at last, however, as an evidence of their

good disposition toward the United States, consented to the removal of
one of the offensive ofiQcers named from his position as a member of the
council, and the Secretary of War authorized^ the taking of the census
to be ])roceeded with. Governor McMiun, in summing up the results of
this council,^ assumes that about one-half of the nation had already
committed themselves to the policy outlined in the treaty of 1817, by
the fiict that since December 28 of that year 718 families had enrolled

themselves for removal (aggregating, with those already removed, 5,291
individuals), besides IIG families who had elected to take reservations
in severalty. The lack of tangible results following this council was
promptly reported to the Secretary of War by both Governor McMinn
and Agent Meigs. The latter advised the authorities^ that a fully

authorized and representative delegation of the Cherokee Nation would
shortly proceed to Washington, and that, in his judgment, the nation was
rapidly becoming satisfied of their inabilitj' to long postpone what to

every impartial observer must appear as inevitable—an exchange of

their country for a location west of the Mississippi River.

This delegation in due time^ arrived at the capital, and a series of

(M)uncils or interviews was at once entered upon between themselves
and the Secretary of War, as representing the President. Many and
just were the causes of complaint presented to the Secretary by the
delegation. The recital of their wi'ongs, the deep affection manifested
for their native hills and streams, and the superstitious dread with
which they looked upon removal to a new country as being the deci-

sive step in their dispersion and destruction as a people were calcu-

lated to excite the sympathy of an unprejudiced mind. It had long
been evident, however, that the simple minded barbarian was unable
to cope with the intelligent and persistent demands of civilization, and
that, with or without his consent, the advancing host of white settlers

would ere many years be in full enjoyment of his present possessions.

TREATY CONCLUDED FOR FURTHER CESSION" OF LAND.

After several preliminary discussions concerning the best method of

adjusting their difficulties, the Secretary of War submitted to them,'* in

writing, a statement of the basis upon which the United States would
enter into a treaty with them, urging promjit action thereon, in order

that the Senate might have time to exercise its constitutional func-

tions upon the same prior to its approaching adjournment.

' December 29, 1818.

2 November 29, 1818.

= December 19, 1818.
• February, 1819.

^Febnuirv 11, 1819.

5 ETH 15
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The salient poiuts of this proposition were that the Cherokees should
make a cession of land in proportion to the estimated number of their

nation who had already removed or enrolled themselves for removal to

the Arkansas; that the United States preferred the cession to be made
iu Tennessee and Georgia, and that in the latter State it should be as
near and convenient to the existing- white settlements as was pos-

sible ; that the reservation which the Cherokees had expressed a desire

to make for the benefit of a proposed school fund should be located

within the limits of Alabama Territory, inasmuch as the cession to be
made in Georgia would, under the provisions of the act of Congress of

1802, belong to that State, and the lands covering the proposed cession

in Tennessee would be subject to location by ISTorth Carolina military

land warrants. K'either was such school reservation to constitute any
portion of the land which the Clierokees were to cede in conformity to

the iirinciple of exchange embodied in the first paragraph. The United
States would continue to extend its protection to both branches of the
Cherokee people, but those remaining east of the Mississipi)], having
expressed a desire that the lauds retained by them should be absolutely

guaranteed from any danger of future cession, were informed that in

order to secure such guarantee it was indispensable that the cessions

they were about to make should be ample, and that the portion of terri-

tory reserved by them should not be larger than was essential to their

wants and convenience. The Secretary reminded them that should a
larger quantity be retained it would not be possible, by any stipulation

in the treaty, to prevent future cessions; that so long as they retained

more land than was necessary or convenient for themselves they would
feel inclined to sell and the United States to purchase. Ue commented
on the fact that they were rapidly becoming like the white people, and
could not longer live by hunting, but nnist work for their subsistence.

In their new condition of life far less land would be essential to their

happiness. Their great object should be to hold their land by severalty

titles and to gradually adopt the manners and laws of life which pre-

vailed among their white neighbors. It was only thus that they could

be prosperous and happj", and neglect to accept and profit by the situa-

tion would inevitably result in their removal or extinction.

The question as to the area of territory that should be ceded as the

equitable ])roportion of the Arkansas Cherokees formed the subject of

much dispute. The Eastern Cherokees denied the accuracy of the

emigration roll of Governor McMinn, and asserted that, instead of 5,291

emigrants, as stated by him, there had actually been not exceeding'

3,500, while the non-emigrant portion of the nation they gave as num-
bering 12,544, or more than three-fourths of the entire community.'

It being impossible to reconcile these radical differences of esti-

mate and the Indians becoming wearied and discouraged with the jier-

sistent importunities of the United States officials, they consented to the

' Cherokee delegation to Secretary of War, February 17, 181,9.
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cession of those tracts of conutry uaivelj described in the treaty of
February 27, 1819,' as " at least as extensive'''' as that to which the United
States was entitled under the principles and provisions of the treaty
of 1817. These cessions were made, as recited in the preamble to the
treaty, as the commencement of those measures necessary to the civil-

ization and preservation of their uation, and in order that the treaty

of July S, 1817, might, without further delay or the trouble or expense
of taking the census therein provided for, be finally adjusted. It was
also agreed that the distribution of annuities should be made in the
proportion of two to one iji favor of the Eastern Cherokees (it being
assumed that about one-third of the nation had gone west), with the
I)roviso that if the Arkansas Cherokees should offer formal objection

to this ratio within one year after the i-atilication of the treaty, then a
census, solely for the purpose of making a fair distribution of the an-

nuity, should be taken at such time and in such manner as the Presi-

dent of the United States should designate. All leases of any portion

of the territory reserved to the Cherokees were declared void, and the

removal of all intruders upon their lands was promised, to which latter

end an order was issued requiring such removal to take place on or

before July 1, 1819.

Thus was concluded the treaty of February 27, 1819, which was
promptly and favorably acted upon by the Senate and ratified and pro-

claimed by the President on the 10th of March following. The gist of

such provisions of importance as are not detailed in these historical notes

will be found by reference to the abstract preceding them.
Immediately upon the approval of the treaty by the Senate, the Sec-

retary of War notified Governor McMiuu- of the fact, directing him to

give no further encouragement to emigration to the Arkansas, but to

proceed at once to wind up the business under the treaty of 1817.

Surrei/ of boundaries.—Preparations were at once made for surveying
and marking the lines of the cessions. Hon. Wilson Lumpkin, who was
engaged in running the line between East Florida and the State of Geor-

gia, was directed' to suspend that work, and designated to survej' the

line of cession, commencing at the point where the Unicoi Turnpike
crossed the Blue Kidge, and thence to the nearest main source of the

Chestatee, and also to lay off the individual reservations that should be

selected within the State of Georgia.

The following day^ Eobert Houston was appointed to run the line of

the cession within the State of Tennessee, commencing on the High-
wassee liiver about 2 miles above Highwassee Old Town, as well as to

survey the individual reservations within that State, and also the tracts

reserved in North Carolina and Alabama Territorj-.

Mr. Houston performed his services as a surveyor to the satisfaction

'United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 195.

= Marcli f), 1819.

march 11, 1819.

< March 12, 1819.
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of all parties;' but iu rumiiug the Hue from tbe Uuicoi Turupike cross-

ing of the Blue Eidge to the nearest main source of the Chestatee, a dis-

pute arose between Mr. Lumpkin and the Cherokees as to which was
the nearest main source of that river, the Frogtown or the Tesseutee
Fork. The surveyor ran the line to the source of the first named fork,

while the Indians insisted that the latter was the proper stream, and
demanded a reexamination of the survey. Agent Meigs having, how-
ever, reported^ iu favor of the correctness of the survey, it was allowed
to staud.^

STAXrs OF CERTAIN CHEROKEES.

Early iu the year 1820^ comi)laints began to arise as to the status of

those Uherokees who had made their election to remove to the Arkansas
couutry but had subsequently concluded to remain east. These, it was
stated, numbered 817, and they found themselves placed in rather an
anomalous situation. Their proportion of the Chei'okee national do-

main had been ceded to the United States by the treaties of 1817 and
1819 Their share of annuities was being paid, under the treaty of 1819,

to the Cherokees of the Arkansas. Their right to individual reserva-

tions under either treaty was denied, and they were not even allowed

to vote, hold ofiQce, or participate in any of the affairs of the nation.

In this condition they soon became an element of much irritation in

the body politic of the tribe. The Cherokee authorities urged that they

should be furnished with rations and transportation to their brethren

in the West, whither they were now willing to remove, but the Secre-

tary of War instructed Agent Meigs" that emigration to the Arkansas
under the patronage of the Government had ceased, and that those

Cherokees who had enrolled themselves for removal but had not yet

gone, as well as all others thereafter determining to go, must do so at

their own expense.

' Mr. Houston began his survey at the point where the first hill closes in on Hlwas-
see River, which he found to be 2i miles above Hiwassee Old Town. He also states in

his report that, he found no ridge dividing the waters of Hiwassee from those of Lit-

tle Eiver. This line from the Hiwassee River to the Tennessee River at Talassee was
46 miles and 300 poles iu length. It was begun May 28 and completed June 12, 1819.

The line from the junction of Cowee and Nauteyalce Rivers to the Blue Eidge was be-

gun June 12 and completed June 18, 1819, and was 36 miles long. His rejiort, with

accompanying map, was communicated to the Secretary of War with letter dated July

30, 1819. A copy of the field notes may be found in American State Papers, Indian

Affairs, Vo'. II, pp. 192 and 103.

-July 24, 1820.

^Secretary of War to Agent Meigs, August 14, 1820.

* February 9. See letter of Return J. Meigs to Secretary of War.
5 June 15, 1820.
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TREATY CONCLUDED MAY 6, 1828.—PROCLAIMED MAY 28, 182S.1

Held at Vt'ushinfiton City, D. ('., hetirecn James Barbour, Secretary of

War, specially atithorized therefor by the President of the United States,

and the chiefs and headmen of the Cherolcee Nation west of the Missis-

si2}pi.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

The preamble recites the desire of the United States to secure to the

Cherokees, both east and west of the Mississippi, a permanent home,

"that shall never in allfiitnre time be embarrassed by having extended

around it the lines or placed over it the jurisdiction of a Territory or

State, nor be pressed upon by the extension iu any way of any of the

Hunts of any existing Territory or State."'

It also assumes that their actual surroundings, both east and west of

such river, were unadapted to the accomplishment of such a purpose,

aud therefore the following articles of agreement wei-e made:
1. The western boundary of Arkansas shall be * * * viz: Aline

shall be run commencing on Eed Elver at the point where the Eastern

Choctaw line strikes said river, aud run due north with said Hue to the

river Arkansas; thence in a direct line to the southwest corner of Mis-

souri.

2. The United States agree to possess the Cherokees, and to guaran-

tee it to them forever, * * * of seven million of acres of land, to be
bounded as follows, viz: Commencing at that point on Arkansas Eiver

where the eastern Choctaw boundary lines strikes said river, and I'un-

uing thence with the western line of Arkansas, as defined in the fore-

going article, to the southwest corner of Missouri, and thence with the

western boundary line of Missouri till it crosses the waters of Xeasho,

generally called Grand Eiver; thence due west to a point from which a
due-south course will strike the present northwest corner of Arkansas
Territory; thence continuing due south on and with the i>resent western

boundary line of the Territorj- to the main branch of Arkansas Eiver;

thence down said river to its junction with the Canadian Eiver, and
thence up and between the said rivers Arkansas and Canadian to a

point at which a line running north and south from river to river will

give the aforesaid seven million of acres.

In addition to the seven millions of acres thus provided for and
bounded, the United States guarantee to the Cherokee ^STation a per-

l)etual outlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the country

lying west of the western boundary of the above described limits aud
as far west as the sovereignty of the United States and their right of

soil extend.

3. The United States agree to survey the lines of the above cession

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 3H.
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without delay, aud to remove all white settlers and other objectionable

people living to the west of the east boundary of the Cherokee tract.

4. The United States agree to appraise aud pay the value of all Chero-

kee improvements abandoned by the latter iu their I'emoval; also to

sell the property and improvements connected with the agency, for the

erection of a grist aud saw mill in their new Lome.

5. The United States agree to pay the Cherokees $50,000 as the dif-

ference in value between their old and their new lands; also an annu-

ity for three years of $2,000 to repay cost aud trouble of going after

and recovering stray stock; also $8,760 in full for spoliations com-

mitted on them by the Osages or citizens of the United States; also

$1,200 for losses sustained by Thomas Graves, a Cherokee chief; also

$500 to George Guess, the discoverer of the Cherokee alphabet, as well

as the right to occupy a saline; also an annuity of $2,000 for ten years

to be expended in the education of Cherokee children
;
also $1,000 for

tlie purchase of printing press and type; also, the benevolent society

engaged in instructing Cherokee children to be allowe"d the amount ex-

pended by it in erection of buildings and improvements; also, the United

States to release the indebtedness of the Cherokees to the United States

factory to an amount not exceeding $3,500.

6. The United States agree to furnish the Cherokees, when they de-

sire it, a system of plain laws and to survey their lands for individual

allotment.

7. The Cherokees agree within fourteen months to leave the lands iu

Arkansas assigned them by treaties of January S, 1817, and February

27, 1819.

8. Each head of a Cherokee family east of the Mississippi desiring to

remove to the country described in the second article hereof to be fur-

nished by the United States with a good rifle, a blanket, a kettle, five

pounds of tobacco, and compensated for all improvements he may
abandon; also a blanket to each member of his family. The United

States to pay expenses of removal aud to furnish subsistence for one

year thereafter. Each head of family taking with him four persons to

receive $50.

9. The United States to have a reservation 2 by 6 miles at Fort Gib-

son, with the right to construct a road leading to and from the same.

10. Capt. James Eogers to have $500 for property lost and services

rendered to the United States.

11. Treaty to be binding when ratified.

Note.—The Senate consented to the ratification of this treaty with

the proviso that the "western outlet" should not extend north of 36° ,

nor to interfere with lands assigned or to be assigned to the Creeks;

neither should anything in the treaty be construed to assign to the

Cherokees any lauds previously assigned to any other tribe.
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HISTORICAL DATA.

RETrUN J. MEJC.S AND THE CHEROKEES.

Return J. Meigs had for nearly twenty years' occupied the position of
United States agent for the Cherokee Nation. As a soldier of the Revo-
lutionary war Le bad marched with Arnold through the forests of
Maine and Canada to the attack on Quebec in 1775.-

He had also, by his faithful, intelligent, and honest administration of
the duties of his ofBce as Inilian agent, secured the ]H'rfect confideuce of
his official superiors through all the mutations of administration. He
had acquired a knowledge of and familiarity with the habits, character,
and wants of the Cherokees such as was perhaps possessed by few, if

indeed bj- any other man.
Any suggestions, therefore, that he might make concerning the solu-

tion of the Cherokee problem were deserving of grave consideration.
His views were submitted in detail upon the condition, prospects, and
requirements of the Cherokee ^S'ation in a communication to the Secre-
tary of "War.-^ To his mind the time had arrived when a radical change
in the policy of managing their afiairs had become essential. Ever
since the treaty of 1701 tlie United States, in pursuance of a policy
therein outlined for leading the Cherokees toward the attainment of a
higher degree of civilization, in becoming herdsmen and cultivators in-

stead of hunters, had been furnishing each year a supply of implements
for husbandry and domestic use. In consequence a respectable i)n)por-

tiou of that nation had become familiarized with the use of the plow,
spade, and hoe. Many of their women had learned the art of spinning

' Meigs was appointed, May 1.5, 1801, snperiutendent of Indian affairs for the Cher-
okee Nation and agent for the War Department in the State of Tennessee.

'^Letter of Meigs to General AVilljinson, dated Marietta. Oliio, February 10, 1801.

This letter is in reply to one received from General Williinson, in which the latter,

among other things, inquires if he can in any way serve the former. Meigs replies:

"I will answer these kind inquiries truly. In the first place, 1 enjoy excellent health:
in the next place, I am doing what I can at farming business, endeavoring to main-
tain a crediljle existence by industry. I have been for more than two years one of the
Territorial legislators; this, though credible, is not protit.able. My principal depend-
ence for living is on the labor of my own hands. I am confident, sir, you can aerre me,
as you are conversant with every department of the Government and may know
what places can be had and whether I am capable of being usefully employed. I don't

care what it is, whether civil or military or where situated, provided it be an object

which you shall think proper for me. I don't know Mr. Jefferson ; have always
revered his character as a great and good man. I ani personally acquainted with
Colonel Burr. He ascended th<' river Keunebeck as a volunteer in the year 177i3 and
was with me in the Mess a great part of that march to Canada. I think I have his

friend.-ihip, but he is not yet, perhaps, in a situation to assist me.'' Colonel Meigs was
also a meml)er of the court-martial convened for the trial of General Arthur St. Clair

for the evacuatiou of Ticonderoga. He died at his post of duty in February, lS:i3, as

shown by a letter to the Secretary of War from ex-Governor McMiun, dated the 22d
of that month.
•May 30, 1820.
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and weaving, and in individual instances considerable progress liad been

made in the accumulation of property. Agent Meigs now thouglit that

the point had been reached where the Cherokee people should begin to

light their own battles of life, and that any further contributions to their

support, either in the shape of provisions or tools, would have only a

tendency to render them more dependent upon the Government and
less competent to take care of themselves. Those who were already

advanced in the arts of civilized life should be the tutors of the more
ignorant. They possessed a territory of perhaps 10,000,000 acres of

laud, principally in the States of Georgia, Xorth Carolina, and Tennes-

see, for the occupation of which they could enumerate little more than

10,000 souls or 2,000 families. If they were to become an agricultural

and pastoral people, an assignment of C40 acres of land to each family

would be all and more than they could occupy with ad\ antage to them-

selves. Such an allotment would consume but 1,280,000 aci'es, leaving

more than 8,000,000 acres of surplus land which might and ought to be
sold for their benefit, and the proceeds (which he estimated at $300,000,

to be paid in fifty annual installments) applied to their needs in the

erection of houses, fences, and the clearing and breaking up of their

land for cultivation. The authority and laws of the sevei-al States within

whose limits they resided should become operative upon them, and they

should be vested with the rights, privileges, and immunities of citizens of

those States. These views met with the concurrence of the administra-

tion, and would possibly have been carried into effect but for the intense

hostility thereto of not only the unprogressive element among the Cher-

okees themselves but of the oflicials and people of the States most in-

terested, who could not view with complacency the i^ermaneut occupa-

tion of a single acre of land within their limits by the aboriginal owners.

TEXXESSEE DENIES THE VALIIHTY OF CIIEHdlvEE KESERVATIOXS.

About this time trouble arose between the authorities of the State of

Tennessee and the surveyor (Robert Houston) who had been intrusted

with the duty of laying off such individual reservations as should be

taken under the provisions of the treaties of 1817 and 1819. Mr.

Houston reported to the Secretary of War that the legislature of Ten-

nessee had refused to confirm all such reservations taken in virtue of

the provisions of those treaties subsequent to the 1st of July, 1818, or,

in other words, after the time provided for taking the Cherokee census

had expired, and desired the opinion and instructions of the Department
thereon. The question involved in this dispute was deemed of suffi-

cient importance to secure an official opinion from the Attorney-Gen-

eral prior to directing any further action.' An opinion was rendered'

by Attorney-General Wirt, the substance of which was that the right

of taking these reservations having been in the first instance given by

' Letter of Secretary of War to Attorney-General, July, 26, 1820.

•August 1-2, 1820.
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the treaty of 1817 until tbe census should be taken, and the time for

taking the census having been, by the acquiescence of both xjarties to

the treaty, kept open until the conclusion of the treaty of February 27,

1819, all the reservations taken prior to this latter date were legal,

more especially as they had been ratified by the recognition of them
contained in the treaty of 1819. Furthermore, the second article of that
treaty, taken in connection with the seventh article, continued the
period for taking reservations until the 1st of January, 1820. Mr. Hous-
ton was instructed' to proceed to lay off the reservations iu consonance
with this opinion, notwithstanding which the authorities of Tennessee
took issue therewith and passed a law providing for the sale of the
disputed reserves, whereupon the War Department instructed ^ Agent
Meigs to cause one or two test cases to be prepared for trial in the
courts.

While on the subject of these reservations it is pertinent to remark
that by act of March 3, 1823, Congress appropriated $30,000 to be ex-

pended iu extinguishing the Indian title to such individual fee simple
reservations as were made within the limits of Georgia by the Chero-
kee treaties of 1817 and 1819 and by the Creek treaties of 1814 and
1821. James Merriwether and Duncan G. Campbell were appointed as

commissioners to carry the same into effect. Twenty-two thousand dol-

lars were also appropriated May 9, 1828, to reimburse the State of Jforth

Carolina for the amount expended bj' her authorities in extinguishing
Cherokee reservation titles in that State under the treaties of 1817 and
1819.

rXlTEl> STATES AGREE TO EXTINGUISH INDIAN TITLE IN GEOUGIA.

By an agreement between the United States and the State of Geor-

gia bearing date April 2-i, 1802,^ Georgia ceded to the United States

all the lands lying south of Tennessee and west of Chattahoochee River
and a line drawn from the mouth of Uchee Creek direct to Nickojack,

on the Tennessee Eiver. In consideration of this cession the United
States agreed to pay Georgia $1,250,000, and to extinguish the Indian

title whenever the same could be done on peaceable and reasonable

terms; also to assume the burden of what were known as the Yazoo
claims.

Georgia charges the United States with bad faith.—Ever since the date

of this agreement the utmost impatience had been manifested bj the

Government and the people of the State of Georgia at the deliberate and
careful course which had characterized the action of the General Gov-
ernment in securing relinquishment of their lands in that State from

the Creeks and Cherokees. Charges of bad faith on the part of the

United States, coupled with threats of taking the matter into their own

' August 14, 1820.

« March 7, 1821.

' Auierican State Papers, Public Lands, Vol. I, p. l.S.
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hands, had been published in great profusion by the Georgians. These
served only to enhance the difficulties of the situation and to excite a
stubborn resistance in tlie uunds of the Indians against any further

cessions of territory.

Report of Congressional committee.—The subject was brought to the

attention of Congress through the action of the governor and legislature

of Geoi-gia. A select couiniittee was appointed by the House of Eep-
resentatives, at tlie first session of the Seventeenth Congress, to take the

matter into consideration and to report whether the said articles of

agreement between that State and the United States had so far been
executed according to the terms thereof, and what were the best means
of completing the execution of the same. This committee submitted a

report to the House,' wherein, after i-ecitiug the terms of the agreement,
allusion is made to the Creek treaty of 1814, and the oi)inion expressed

that the agreement might have been more satisfactorily complied with

by demanding the cession at that treaty of the Creek lands within

Georgia's limits, ii.stead of accepting in large measure those within the

Territory of Alabama. The Indians were by this action forced, in the
opinion of the committee, within the limits of Georgia, instead of being
withdrawn therefrom.

Eespecting the Cherokee treaty of July 8, 1817, the committee say
that some time previous to its conclusion the Cherokees had represented

to the President that their upper and lower towns wished to separate;

that the Upper Cherokees desired to be confined to a smaller section of

country and to engage in the pursuits of agriculture and civilized life;

that the Lower Cherokees preferred continuing the hunter's life, and,

owing to the scarcity of game in their own country, proposed to ex-

(ihange it for land on the west of the Mississippi River; that to carry

into effect these wishes of the Indians the treaty of 1817 was held, and
the United States then had it in their jiower to have so far complied
with their contract with Georgia as to have extinguished the title of

the Clierokees to most of their lands within the limits of that State;

that this could readily have been done, for the reason that the Up-
l)er Cherokees resided beyond the boundaries of Georgia, and had ex-

l)ressed a desire to retain lands on the Hiwassee Eiver, in Tennessee,
whilst the Lower Cherokees, who were desirous of emigrating west,

mostly resided in the former State. But, in spite of this oitportunity,

the United States had purchased au inconsiderable tract of country in

Georgia and a very considerable one in Tennessee, apparently in op-

position to the wishes of the Indians, the interests of Georgia, and of

good faith in themselves. By this treaty the United States had also

granted a reservation of 640 acres to each head of an Indian family

who should elect to remain on the eastern side of the IMississippi. This
the committee viewed as an attempt on the part of the United States

to grant lands in fee simple within the limits of Georgia in direct

•January 7, 1822.
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violation of the rights of tbat State. The piovisiou permitting Chero-
kee.s to become citizens of the Cnited States was also cliaracferized as
an Hu warrantable disregard of the rights of Congress. It was further

asserted that by the treaty of 1819 the United States had shown a dis-

position and deteriniiiatiou to permanently fix the Cherokee Indians
upon the soil of Georgia, and thereby render it impossible to comply
with their contract with that State. Yet another feature of this treaty
too obje(;tionable to be overlooked was tbe agreement of the United
States Ihat 12 nules square of land ceded by the Indians should be dis-

posed of and the proceeds invested for the establishment of a school
tund for those Indians. In conclusion the committee suggested that in

order to a proper execution of the agreement with Georgia it would be
necessary for the United States to relinquish the policy they had ap-

parently adopted with regard to civilizing the Indians and keeping
them permanently on their lands, at least in respect to the Creeks and
Cherokees, and that appropriations should be made from time to time

sufficiently large to enable the Government to hold treaties with those

Indians for the extinguishment of their title.

Commissioners appointed to negotiate a new treaty.—Stimulated by the

sentiments so strongly expressed in this report of a committee of the

House of Eepresentatives, the executive authorities determined to make
another etibrt to secure a further cession of territory from the Cherokees.

Accordingly the President appointed' General John Floyd, Maj.

Freeman Walker, and Hon. J. A.Cuthbert, all of Georgia, commissioners
to negotiate a treaty with that nation, and advised them of his earnest

desire that a cession should be secured from the Indians such as would
prove satisfactory to that State. Messrs. Walker and Cuthbert declined

their appointments, and Duncan G. Campbell and General David ^Nlerri-

wether were appointed'* in their places. Genera! Merriwether dying
shortly after, was succeeded by Maj. James Merriwether, whom it had
been the original intention to appoint, but for whose name that of

General Merriwether had been inserted in the i)rimary appointment
through mistake. Before any active steps had been taken toward the

performance of the duties assigned the commission, General Flojd re-

signed,^ and the President determined to allow the remaining two
members to constitute the full commission. Their appointment was
submitted to and approved'' by the Senate, and in the transmission

of their new commissions by the Secretary of War perseverance and
judicious management were enjoined upon them as essential to success

in their negotiations. It would seem that all their jjerseveranee was
needed, for the commissioners were unable to secure even an interview

with the Cherokee authorities until a date and place had been desig-

nated for the fourth time.

'June 15, 1822.

^August 24, 18-22.

^Novemljerl9, 1822.

" March 17, 1823.
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Death of Agent Meigs.—About this time' Agent Meigs, who since 1801

had represented the Government with the Cherokees, died, and ex-Gov-

ernor McMinu, of Tennessee, was appointed^ to succeed him.

Failure to conclude proposed treaty.—The treaty commissioners finally

met the council of the Cherokee Nation at Newtown, their capital, on
the 4th of October, 1S2.>.'' They were also accompanied by Johnson
Wellborn and James Blair, who had been appointed by the governor

of Georgia as commissioners to advance the interests and protect the

rights of that State. The negotiations were all conducted in writing,

and form an interesting chapter in the history of the methods used

throughout a long series of years to secure from the Cherokees, by " vol-

untary, peaceful, and reasonable means," the reliurpiishment of their

ancestral territory. The commissioners set forth their desire to procure

the cession of a tract of country comprising all to which the Cherokees

laid claim lying north and east of a line to begin at a marked corner

at the head of Chestatee Eiver, thence along the ridge' to the mouth of

Long Swamp Creek, thence down the Etowah Eiver to the line to be
run between Alabama and Georgia, thence with that line to the divid-

ing line between the Creeks and Cherokees, and thence with the latter

line to the Chattahoochee. In consideration of this proposed cession,

the commissioners agreed that the United States should pay the sum
of $1200,000 and also indemnify the nation against the Georgia depre-

dation claims, as well as the further sum of $10,000 to be paid imme-
diatelj' upon the signing of the treaty.

To this proposition, in spite of the threatening language used by the

commissioners, the Indians invariably and repeatedly returned the an-

swer, " We beg leave to present this communication as a positive and
unchangeable refusal to dispose of one foot more of land."*

The commissioners, seeing the futility of further negotiations, ad-

journed sine die,^ and a report of their proceedings was made by Com-
missioner Campbell thirty days later, Major Merriwether having in the

mean time resigned.

Cherol-ees asJc protection against Georgians demands.— Shovtlj following

these attempted negotiations, which had produced in the minds of the

Indians a feeling of grave uneasiness and uncertainty, a delegation of

Cherokees repaired to Washington for a conference with the President

touching the situation. Upon receiving their credentials, the Secretary

of War sounded the key-note of the Government's purpose by asking

if they had come authorized by their nation to treat for a further relin-

quishment of territory. To this pointed inquiry the delegation re-

turned a respectful and earnest memorial,'^ urging that their nation

1 February, 1823.
2 March 17, 1823.

^Report of commissiouers on file in Office Indian Ati'airs.

* See correspondence between commissioners and Clierokee council. Americau State

Papers, Indian Affairs, Vol. II, pp. 465-473.

'October 28, 1823.

'January 19, 1824. This memorial is signed by Johu Ross, George Lowrcy, Major
Ridge, and Elijah Hicks, as the Cheroliee delegation.
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labored uader a peculiar inconvenience from the repeated appropriations
made by Congress for the purpose of holding treaties with them hav-
ing in view the further purchase of lands. Such action had resulted in

nmeh injury to the improvement of the nation in the arts of civilized

lite by unsettling the minds and prospects of its citizens. Their nation
liad reached the decisive and unalterable conclusion to cede no more
lauds, the limits preserved to them by the treaty of 1819 being not more
than adequate to their comfort and convenience. It was represented
as a gratifying truth that the Cherokees were rapidly increasing in

number, rendering it a duty incumbent upon the nation to preserve,

unimpaired to posterity, the lands of their ancestors. They therefore

implored the interposition of the President with Congress in behalf of

their nation, so that provision might be made by law to authorize an
adjustment between the United States and the State of Georgia, releas-

ing the former from its compact with the latter so far as it respected

the extinguishment of the Cherokee title to land within the chartered

limits of that State.

The response ' of the Secretary of War to this memorial was a reitera-

tion of the terms of the compact with Georgia and of the zealous desire

of the President to carry out in full measure the obligations of that com-

pact. The manifest benefits and many happy results that would inure

to the Cherokee Nation from an exchange of their country for one be-

yond the limits of any State and far removed from the annoying en-

croachments of civilization were pictured in the most attractive colors,

but all to no purpose, the Cherokees onl^- maintaining with more marked
emphasis their original determination to part with no more land. See-

ing the futility of further negotiations, the Secretary of War addressed-

a communication to the governor of Georgia advising him of the earnest

efforts that had been made to secure further concessions from the Cher-

okees and of the discouraging results, and inviting an expressiou of

opinion from him upon the subject.

Governor Troiq)\'i threatening demands.—Governor Troup lost no time

in responding to this invitation by submitting^ a declaration of views

on behalf of the government and people of the State of Georgia, the

vigorously aggressive tone of which.in some measure perhaps compen-
sated for its lack of logical force. After censuring the General Govern-

ment for the tardiness and weakness that had characterized its action

on this subject throughout a series of years and denying that the Indians

were anything but mere tenants at will, he laid down the proposition

that Georgia was determined at all hazards to become possessed of the

Cherokee domain ; that if the Indians persisted in their refusal to

yield, the consequences would be that the United States must either

assist the Georgians in occupying the country which is their own and

• January .30, 1824.

2 February 17, 1824.

^ February 28, 1824.
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which is unjustly withheld from them, or, iu resisting the occupation,

to make war upon aud shed the blood of brothers and friends. He fur-

ther declared that the proposition to permit the Cherokees to reserve a
portion of their land within that State for their future home could not

be legitimately entertained by the General Government except with the

consent of Georgia ; that such consent would never be given ; and, fur-

ther that the suggestion of the incorporation of the Indians into the

body politic of that State as citizens was neither desirable nor practica-

ble. The conclusion of this remarkable state paper is characterized by
a broadly implied threat that Georgia's fealty to the Union would be
l)roportioned to the vigor and alertness with which measures were
adopted and carried into effect by the United States for the extinguish-

ment of the Cherokee title.

Response of President Monroe.—These criticisms by the executive of

Georgia, which were sanctioned and in large measure reiterated by the

legislature and by the Congressional delegation of that State,' called

forth ^ from President Monroe a message to Congress ujion the subject

in defense of the course that had been iiursued by the executive authorities

of the United States. Accompanying this message was a report^ from
John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, wherein it is alleged that at the

date of the compact of 1801! between the United States aud Georgia

the two Indian nations living within the limits of that State (the Creeks

and the Cherokees) were respectively in possession of 19,578,890 aud
7,152,110 acres of territory. At the date of such compact, treaties existed

between the United States and those tribes defining the limits of their

territories. In fulfill meut of the stipulation with Georgia, seven treaties

had been held with them, five of which were with the Creeks and two with

the Cherokees. The lands thus acquired from the former in Georgia
amounted to 14,449,480 acres and from the latter to 995,310 acres. In

acquiring these cessions for the State of Georgia the United States had
expended $958,945.90, to which should be added the value of the 995,310

acres given by the Cherokees in exchange for lands west of the Mis-

sissippi, the estimated value of which, at the minimum price of public

lands, would amount to $1,244,137.50. The United States had also (iu

addition to $1,250,000 paid to Georgia as apart of the original consider-

ation) paid to the Yazoo claimants, under the same compact, $4,282,-

151.12, making in the aggregate $7,735,243.52, which sum did not in-

clude any portion of the expense of the Creek war, whereby upwards of

7,000,000 acres were acquired for the State of Georgia.''

' Letter of Georgia delegation to Congress, March 10, 1824. Memorial of Georgia
legislature to Congress, December 18, 1823.

march 30, 1824.

3 March 29, 1824.

•Tbis Creek war was iu large measure, if not wholly, superinduced by the unlaw-

ful and unjust aggressions by citizens of that State upon the rights and territory of

the Creeks. Foreign emissaries, however, it is true, encouraged and inflamed the just

indignation of the Creeks against the GeorgiauB to the point of armed resistance.
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The Presideut expressed it as his opiuioii that the ludiau title was
not ill the slightest degree affected by the compact with Georgia, and
that there was no obligation resting on the United States to remove the
In<lians by force, in the face of the stipnlation that it should be done
pmceiibhi and on reasonable conditions. The compact gave a claim to

the State which ought to be executed in all its conditions with good
faith. In doing this, however, it was the duty of the United States to

regard its strict import, and to make no sacrifice of their interest not
called for by the compact, nor to commit any breach of right or hu-
manity toward the Indians repugnant to the judgment and revolting to

the feelings of the whole American people. Tiie Cherokee agent, Ex-
Governor ^IcMinn,was shortly afterward ordered,' " without delay and
in the most effectual manner, forthwith to expel white intruders from
Cherokee lands."

Alarm of the Cherolcees and indignation of Georgia.—The views ex-

pressed by the governor and legislature of Georgia upon this subject

were the cause of much alarm among the Cherokees, who, through their

delegation, appealed- to the magnanimity of the Ameiican Congress for

justice and for the protection of the rights, liberties, and lives of the

Cherokee people. On the other hand, the doctrines enunciated in Prcsi

dent Monroe's special message, quoted above, again aroused the indig-

nation of the governor of Georgia, who, in a communication^ to the Presi-

dent, commented with much severity upon the bad faith that for i;wenty

years had characterized the conduct of the executive otticers of the

United States in their treatment of the matter in dispute.

Message of President John Qnincii Adams.—Every day but a<lded ac-

rimonious intensity to the feelings of the officials and people of Georgia.

Their determination to at once possess both the Creek and the Chero-
kee territory within her chartered limits would admit of no delay or com-
promise. Following the Creek treaty of 1S2(;, her surveyors were
promptly and forcibly introduced into the ceded country, in spite of an
express provision of the treaty forbidding such action ])rior to the 1st

of January, 1827. So critical was the state of affairs considered to be
that President John Quincy Adams invited the attention of Congress
to the subject in a special message.^ Therein the President declared

that it ought not to be disguised that the act of the legislature of Geor-

gia, under the construction given to it by the governor of that State,

and the surveys made or attempted -by his authority beyond the bound
ary secured b^' the treaty of 182G to the Creek Indians, were in direct

violation of the supreme law of the laud, set forth in a treaty which had
received all the sanctions provided by the Constitution; that happily

distributed as the sovereign powers of the people of this Union had
been between their general and State governments, their history had
alreadj' too often presented collisions between these divided author-

' May 3, 1824. » April 24, 1824.

2 April 16, 1824. • February .5, 1827.
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ities with regard to the extent of their respective powers. No other

case had, however, happened in which the application of military

force by the Government of the Union had been suggested for the en-

forcement of a law the violation of which had within any single State

been prescribed by a legislative act of that State. In the present in-

stance it was his duty to say that if the legislative and executive au-

thorities of the State of Georgia should persevere in acts of encroach-

ment upon the territories secured by a solemn treaty to the Indians

and the laws of the Union remained unaltered, a superadded obligation,

even higher than that of human authority, would compel the Executive

of the United States to enforce the laws and fulfill the duties of the na-

tion by all the force committed for that purpose to his charge.

CHEROKEE PRUGUESS IX CIVILIZATION'.

Kotwitbstanding the many difiSculties that had beset their paths and
the condition of uncertainty and suspense which had surrounded their

affairs for years, the Cherokees seem to have continued steadily in their

progress toward civilization.

The Kev. David Brown, who in the fall of 1825 made an extended
tour of observation through their nation, submitted, in December^ of

that year, for the information of the War Department, an extended and
detailed report of his examination, from which it appeared that number-
less herds of cattle gxazed upon their extensive plains; horses were
numerous; many and extensive flocks of sheep, goats, and swine cov-

ered the hills and valleys; the climate was delicious and healthy and
the winters were mild; the soil of the valleys and plains was rich, and
was utilized in the production of corn, tobacco, cotton, wheat, oats, in-

digo, and potatoes ; considerable trade was carried on with the neighbor-

ing States, much cotton being exported in boats of their own to Kew Or-

leans ; apple and peach orchards were quite common ; much attention

was paid to the cultivation of gardens; butter and cheese of their own
manufacture were seen upon many of their tables

;
jiublic roads were

numerous in the nation and supplied at convenient distances with

houses of entertainment kept by the natives; many and flourish-

ing villages dotted the country; cotton and woolen cloths were manu-
factured by the women and home-made blankets were very common;
almost every family grew sufficient cotton for its own consumption;

industry and commercial enterprise were extending themselves through-

out the nation ; nearly all the merchants were native Cherokees ; the

population was rapidly increasing, a census just taken showing 13,563

native citizens, 147 white men and 73 white women who had inter-

married with the Cherokees, and 1,277 slaves ; schools were increasing

every year, and indolence was strongly discountenanced ; the nation had
no debt, and the revenue was in a flourishing condition; a printing press

was soon to be established, and a national library and museum were in

contemplation.

' Letter of Rev. David Brown to Thomas L. McKenney, December 13, 1826.
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l-AII.l"KE OF NEGOTIATIONS FOU FIRTHER CESSION OF LANDS.

On the 2(1 of March, 1827,^ Congress passed an act authorizing the

President to open negotiations with the Cherokees lor the extinguishment

of their title to such lands as were claimed by them within the limits of

the State of Xorth Carolina, and also for such quantity of land as should

be necessary in the building of a canal to connect the Hiwassee and

Canasauga Eivers.

Ten thousand dollars were appropriated to defray the expenses of

such negotiations, and Generals John Cocke, G. L. Davidson, and Alex-

ander Grey were^ appointed commissioners to conduct the same. Their

negotiations were barren of results, as were also those of Maj. F. W.
Armstrong, who in the following year^ was dispatched on a similar

mission.
THE CHEROKEE NATION ADOPTS A CONSTITUTION.

At a general convention of delegates, "duly authorized for that pur-

pose," held at New Echota, in the Cherokee Nation, July 2G, 1S27, a

constitution was adopted for the nation, predicated upon their assumed

sovereignty and independence as one of the distinct nations of the

earth. Such an instrument could not fail of exciting to the highest pitch

the feelings and animosity of the authorities and people of Georgia.

Georgia's opinion of the Indian title.—Governor Forsyth inclosed* a

copy of the "presumptuous" document to the President, at the same

time desiring to know what the United States proposed to do about the

"erection of a separate government within the limits of a sovereign

State."

He also inclosed the report of a committee and the resolutions of the

legislature of Georgia predicated thereon as exhibiting the sentiments

of that body on the subject. This committee, in reporting to the legis-

lature the results of their investigations, assert that anterior to the Eev-

olutionary war the Cherokee lands in Georgia belonged to Great Brit-

ain, and that tlie right as to both domain and empire was complete and

perfect in that nation. The possession by the Indians was permissive.

They were under the protection of Great Britain. Their title was tem-

porary, being mere tenants at will, and such tenancy might have been de-

termined at any moment either by force or by negotiation, at the pleasure

of that power. Upon the close of the Revolution, Georgia assumed all

the rights and powers in relation to the lands and Indians in question

previously belonging to Great Britain, and had not since divested her-

self of any right or power in relation to such lands, further than she had

in respect of all the balance of her territory. She was now at full lib-

erty and had the power and the right to possess herself, by any means she

might choose, of the lands in dispute, and to extend over them her au-

' Uuited States Statutes at Large, Vol. IV .217. ' June 4, 1828.

niareli 13, 1-27. 'Jauuary 26, 1828.

5 ETH 16
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tbority aud laws. Although possessing this right, she was averse to

exercising it until all other means of redress bad failed. She now made
one other and last appeal to the General Government to open negotia-

tions with the Cherokees on this subject. If no such negotiation should

be opened, or if, being opened, it should result unsuccessfully, it was rec-

ommended to the nest legislature of Georgia to take immediate posses-

sion of the disinited territory and to extend her jurisdiction and laws

over the same. In a spirit of liberality, however, it was suggested that,

in any treaty the United States might make with the Cherokees, Geor-

gia would agree to allow reserves to be made to individual Indians not

exceeding in the aggregate one-sixth part of the entire territory in dis-

pute. Should tlie Indians still refuse to negotiate, they were solemnly

warned of the unfortunate consequences likely to follow, as the lands

belonged to Georgia, and that she must and would have them.

A resolution of the House of Eepresentatives of the United States, in

the month of March following, calling upon the President for informa-

tion upon the subject, brought forth' copies of all the correspondence

relative to the matter, aud the distinct avowal that the records of the

United States failed to show any act of executive recognition of the

new form of Cherokee government, but that, on the contrary, their

status toward the United States was regarded as not in the slightest

degree changed.

CHEROKEE AFFAIRS WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

Whilst all these events having a bearing upon the condition and
prospective welfare of tliat portion of the Cherokee people who had
remained in their old homes east of the Mississippi River were happen-

ing, those who had taken up their abode in the Arkansas country were
likewise having their troubles.

Difficulties with the Osae/cs.—Their disagreements with the Osagcs,

which had, with slight intermission, existed for years, broke out afresh

when in February, 1820, a party of Osages robbed and killed three

Cherokees. The latter determined upon the prosecution of a general

war against the aggressors, and were only persuaded to pause at the

earnest solicitation- of Governor Miller, of Arkansas Territory, until he

could visit the villages of the Csages aud demand the surrender of the

murderers. In company with four of the Cherokee chiefs, he proceeded

to the principal Osage village, where they were kindly received by the

Osages, who repudiated the action of the murderers and agreed con-

ditionally to surrender them. They, however, produced the treaty con-

cluded in 1818, under the superintendence of Governor Clark, between

themselves and the Cherokees, Shawnees, aud Delawares, wherein it

was agreed that a permanent peace should thenceforth exist between

them, and that the Cherokees were to meet them at Fort Smith the

' March 20, 1828. ^ April 20, 1820.
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following spriug aud surrender all Osage prisoners, which the former
had neglected to do and still retained a number of Osage captives.

The Cherokee chiefs admitted that this was true, whereupon Governor
Miller advised them that before the Osage murderers could be surren-

dered, the Clierokees must comply with their agreement by surrendering
all prisoners in their hands. An arrangement was made to meet at Fort
Smith in October following and effect the exchange,' which was done.
Notwithstanding this adjustment, the feeling of hostility between the
two tribes remained. Active warfai'e broke out again in the summer
of 1821,- and was not suppressed by the most strenuous eftbrts of the
United States authorities uutil the fall of the following year.'

Boundaries and area.—Governor Miller reported, in connection with
this subject, that the Arkansas Cherokees were very restless and dis-

satisfied. They complained much in that, as they said, no part of the
treaty of 1S19 had been complied with by the United States and in that
they had received no annuity money since their removal to the west of
the ^Mississippi Eiver. Furthermore, their boundaries had not been es-

tablished, and they still awaited the fulfillment of the promise made them
for an extension of their line to the west as far as the Osage line. To
this latter scheme the Osages were much opposed, preferring rather to

have the country occupied by whites. The adjustment of this boundary
question would seem to have been very desirable, inasmuch as nearly
one-half of the Cherokees had taken up their abode south of the Arkan-
sas Eiver,'' which was clearly outside of their proper limits. It formed
the subject of much correspondence and complaint throughout several

years, aud was the occasion of a number of visits of representative dele-

gations from the Arkansas Cherokees to Washington. The eastern
boundary had, as already stated, been run by General Eector in 1818-'19,

but the difdculty in fixing the western line arose from the fact that the
quantity of land to which the Cherokees were entitled was to be meas-
ured by the area already ceded by them to the United States by the
treaties of 1817 and 1819. The ascertainment of this latter quantity
with exactness could not be made in advance of the completion of the
surveys thereof by the States of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Geor-
gia. From such reports and estimates as the United States were able
to secure from the several State authorities, it was estimated, early in

1823,^ that the quantity to which the Cherokees were entitled was about
3,28.5,710 acres, and they were informed that measures would at once
be taken to have the western boundary established. This was performed

' Letter of Governor Miller, of Ark.iDsas, to Secretary of War, June 20, 1820.

^Letter of Secretary of War to Maj. AVilliam Bradford, July 21, 1821.

'Letter of Secretary of AVar to Governor Miller, of Arkansas, Novemljer 6, 1822.

•October 8, 1821, Governor Miller was instructed by the Secretary of War to remove
the Cherokees from lauds south of the Arkansas, but its execution was deferred several

years pending the establishment of the Cherokee boundaries.
' Secretary of War to Arkansas Cherokee delegation in Washington, February 12,

l.S2:i.
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under directiou of Governor Miller, in compliance with instructions

gi\en Mm for that purpose on the 4th of March, 1S23. A year later'

a delegation of the Indians visited Washington to complain that the

boundary had been run without notice to them and in such a manner as

to be highly prejudicial to their interests. It was also urged that the

quantity of laud included was largely less than the quantity ceded by
the Cherokees east of the Mississippi.

It would seem that in the survey of this western boundary Governor
Miller, through a misconception of his instructions, had caused the

line to be run due north and south, instead of in a directiou parallel

with that of the east line, as was the evident intention of the treaty of

1817.^ The effect of this action was to largely curtail the Cherokee
frontage on Arkansas Eiver, where the lands were rich and capable
of remunerative cultivation, and to extend their fiontier on the Upper
White Eiver, toward the rough and comiiaratively valueless region of

the Ozark Mountains. It was also admitted by the Secretary of War
that the quantity of land within these boundaries was i)robably less

than that to which the Cherokees were entitled.^ Inquiries were ac-

cordingly again made of the several State authorities as to the area of

territory acquired by them through the treaties of 1817 and 1819,

the replies to which, though partially estimated, aggregated 4,282,210

acres.'' Directions were therefore given to Agent Duval -^ to propose to

the Indians the running of a provisional line, subject to such future

alterations as the official returns of the quantity ceded in the States

should render necessary and proper. It seems, however, from a report

of Agent Duval, that the Cherokees in council had expressed to him a

preference to adopt for their western boundary what was known as the

"upper" or Governor. Miller line, and to run thence down and between
the Arkansas and White Elvers for quantity, ignoring the line run

under the ti'caty of 1817 by General Eector, the effect of which would
be to give them an extension of territory to the east instead of toward
the west. This proposition called forth directions from the Secretary

of War to Governor Izard, in the spring of 182.5, to open negotiations

with the Cherokees upon the subject of an exchange of territory with

them for an equal quantity of laud lying to the west of Arkansas and
Missouri, and for their removal thereto, but that the matter must not

ibe pressed to the i)oiut of irriiation. If, through the aversion of the

Indians to entertain such a proposition, it should be dropped, then, if

the same should be satisfactory to the citizens of Arkansas, the proposal

1 March 3, 1824.

~ ludiau Office to Cherokee delegation of Arkansas, March 13, t824, and Secretary

of War to Governor Crittende'i, of Arkansas, April 2S, 1824.

= Secretary of War tio Governor Crittenden, of Arkansas, April 28, 1S24.

< Indian Office to Agent E. W. Duval, Little Rock, Arkansas, July 8, 1824.

fijuly 8, 1824.
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contained in the report of Agent Duval would meet the views of the
Government.'
The ludiaus were brought to no definite agreement to either of these

proiiositions. In the meantime their pi'ovisional western boundary was
established and run, in January and February, 1825.^ The line began
at tlie upper end of Table Rock Bluff, on the Arkansas River, and ran
north 1 mile and 70 chains, crossing Skin Bayou at a distance of G6

chains from the beginning; thence it ran north 53° east 132 miles and
31 chains, to White River, which it struck at a point opposite the mouth
of Little North Fork.

x\^s a matter of fact, so strong was the prejudice of the Cherokees
against any concession of territory that their council passed^ what
they denominated a "perpetual law" denouncing the death penalty
against any of their nation who should propose the sale or exchange of

their lands.

Lovely's purchase.—In the mean time the legislature of Arkansas,
through Acting Governor Crittenden, had forwarded to the President
in the summer of 1824, a memorial urging that the tract of country
known as "Lovely's purchase" be thrown open to white settlement by
a revocation of the prohibitory order of December 15, 1818. This the
President declined to do until a final adjustment should be made of the
west boundary of the Cherokees and the east boundary of the Choc-
taws. A history of " Lovely's purchase" is to be found in a letter dated
January 30, 1818, from Major Long, of the Topographical Engineers, to

General Thomas A. Smith. From this it seems that by a treaty then
recently made (but without any authority) with the Osages, "by Mr.
Lovely, late Indian agent," ^ that tribe had ceded to the United States
the country between the Arkansas and Red Rivers, and also a tract ou
the north of the Arkansas situated between the Verdigris River and
the boundary established by the Osage treaty of 1808. It appears,
however, that it was not the intention of the Osages to cede to the
United States so large a tract on the north of the Arkansas, but, as

' Secretary of War to Governor Izard, of Arkansas, April 16, 1825.

-See map on file in Indian Office.

2 May, IJ-ys.

^In a letter from Agent Meigs to the .Secretary of War, dated June 2, 1817, M.ijor
Lovely is spoken of as h.aving been agent residiug -witli the Cherokees on the Arkan-
sas. He had liecn an officer of the Virginia line throughout the Revolution aod par-
ticipated in the capture of Burgoyne. He had lived some time iu the family of
President Madison's father, aud went to Tennessee at an early day, whence (after

living many years among the Cherokees) he removed with the emigrant party to the
Arkansas. In a letter to the Hon. John Cocke from the Secretary of War, December
15, l.r26, it is, however, stated that Jlajor Lovely w.as alactoror trader in the Arkan-
sas country, who took an active part iu the preliminary negotiations that led finally

to the conclusion of the treaty with the Osages of September 25, 1818. It also ap-
pears from the same letter that the estimated area of Lovely's inirchase was 7,392,000
acres, aud that when the west boundary line of the Cherokees was run, in 1825, it was
found that 200 sijuare miles of Lovely's purchase were included within its limits.
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afterwards alleged by tbeir chiefs, they only desired to surrender the

country lyiug south of a line commeuciug at the Falls of the Verdigris

and running due east to the treatj' line of 1808, and east of another
line beginning at the same place and running due south as far as their

possessions should extend, and thence east again to the 1808 boundary,
excepting and reserving therefrom the point of land between the Ver-
digris and Six Bulls or Grand Eiver. The Osages, never having been
informed that the treaty was not duly authorized and had not been con-

firmed, still considered the country described therein as belonging to

the United States, and had repeatedly solicited whites to settle on it,

alleging that the main object of the cession on their part was to secure

the convenient approach of civilized neighbors, who should'instruct the

men how to cultivate the ground and the women to spin and weave, that

they might be able to live when the forests should afford no further

supplies of game. They were therefore much irritated when they
found civilized settlements prohibited, in order to protect the introduc

tion and establishment adjoining or upon this territory of their inveter-

ate enemies, the Cheroliees.

Western outlet.—The indefinite outlet to the west which had been
promised the Cherokees by the President in 1818 formed the subject

of much complaint by them from time to time. In the spring of 1823^

they were advised that until their western boundary was established

it would be improper to make any decision u])on the "outlet" question.

Two years earlier^ it had been declared to them that in removing settlers

from " Lovely's Purchase," for the purpose of giving them their western
ontlet, it must always be understood that they thereby acquired no
right to the soil, and that the Government reserved to itself the right

of making such disposition as it might think proper of all salt si)riugs

therein. But this troublous question was definitively disposed of when
the treaty of 1828 came to be negotiated.

By the provisions of an act of Congress approved April 5, 1820,^ the

land districts of the Territory of Arkansas were extended so as to in

elude all the country within the limits of that Territory as then existing

(the limits having been extended 40 miles to the west by act of Con-
gress of May 20, 1821),* with the proviso, however, that nothing in the
act should be so construed as to authorize any survey or interference

whatever upon any lands the right whereof resided in any Indian
tribes. Notwithstanding this proviso, reports became current that sur--

veys had been begun of " Lovely's Purchase," causing much irritation

and ill feeling among the Cherokees and eliciting an order-' from the

Secretary of War forbidding any further surveys until it should be

^ Secretarj of Wav to Arkansas Cherokee delegatiou in Washington, February 12,

1823.

^ Secretary of War to Arkansas Cherokee delegatiou in Washington, October 8,

1821.

^United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IV, p. 153.
» United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IV, ji. 40.
^ April 3, 1827.
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fiually ascertaiued bow much land the Cberokees were entitled to receive

from the United States iu pursuance of the treaties of 1817 and 1819.

Negotiation and conclusion of treaty of 1828.—Matters remained thus in

statu (jHo until the spring of 1828, when a delegation of the Western
Cherokees arrived iu Washington, clothed with authority to present to

the attention of the President their numerous grievances and to adjust

all matters iu dispute for their people. The burden of their complaints
had relation to the delays that had occurred in fixing their boundaries;

to the failure to secure to them the promised " western outlet;" to the

adjustment of the hostilities that continued to exist between themselves
andtheOsages; and to the irregularity iu the receiptof their annuities,

as well as to the encroachments of white settlers.'

The delegation were not clothed with authority to negotiate for any
cession or exchange of territory, the " perpetual law " against entertain-

ing such a proposition being still in force among them. Notwithstand-
ing this fact, a communication was addressed to them from the War
Department^ desiring to be advised if they had any objection to open-

ing negotiatious upon a basis of an exchange of land for territoiy west
of the west boitndary of Arkansas, provided that boundary should be
removed a distance of 40 miles to the east, so as to run from Fort
Smith to the southwest corner of the State of Missouri, and also that
the Creeks should be removed from their location above the Falls of

Verdigris Eiver to territory within the forks of the Canadian and Ar-
kansas Rivers. To this proposal the delegation returned a polite but
determined refusal, and demanded that the actual number of acres to

which they were entitled in Arkansas be ascertained and laid oil' with
exact definiteness. The whole subject of an exchange of lands was
thereupon submitted by the Secretary of War to the President for his

direction, and it was announced' to the visiting delegation that the

President had concluded to order a permanent western line to be run,

within which should be embraced the full quantity of land to which

they were entitled, and which was found to be, as nearly as. possible,

as follows :
*

Acres.

In lieu of quantity ceded in Georgia (.actu.al survey) 824 , 384

In lieu of quantity ceded iu Alalia ma (actual survey) 738,560

In lieu of quantity ceded in Tennessee (actu.al survey) 1,024,000

Inlieuof quantity ceded iu North Carolina (survey 70,000, estimate 630,000). 700, 000

3, 286, 944

Less 1"2 miles square, school reservation iu Alabama 92, 160

3,194,784

' Letter of T. L. McKenney to Secretary of War, March 18, 1828.

= March 27, 1828.

'April 11, 1828.

^The areas here given by the State authorities were largely below the quautity
actually contained within the limits of the cessions within the States of Georgia, Xorth
Carolina, and Tennessee, as will be seen by a glauce at the table of such areas on
page 37 c.-
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As to their promised " western outlet," the President was unprepared

to say anything definite, inasmuch as that matter was then in the hands
of Congress.

From this showing it was made evident to the delegation, and no op-

portunity was lost to impress the fact strongly upon them, that if they

insisted upon refusing to arrange for an exchange of lauds, instead of

being entitled to a large additional tract beyond their provisional west-

ern boundary, they would, in fact, be entitled to several hundred thou-

sand acres less thaji had already been placed in their possession. In

addition to this it was more than doubtful, from the temper of the Presi-

dent and Congress, whether their long anticipated "western outlet"

would ever crystallize into anything more tangible than a promise.

With these facts staring them in the face, with the alluring offers held

out to them of double the quantity of land possessed by them in Arkan-
sas iu exchange, with liberal promises of assistance in their proposed
new homes, and with the persistent importunities of their agent and
other United States officials, they yielded, and the treaty of Slay G,

1828,' an abstract of which has been already given, was the result. It

was promptly ratified and proclaimed on the 28th of the same month.
So nervous were the members of the delegation, after the treaty had

been concluded and signed, as to the reception that would greet them
on their return home, that the Secretarj' of War felt the necessity of

giving them a letter of explanation to their people. In this letter the

Cherokees were advised of the integrity, good conduct, and earnest zeal

for the welfai'e of their nation that had invariably characterized the

actions of their delegation at Washington. The nation was assured

that their representatives had done the best thing x^ossible for them to

do in the late treaty.^

Notwithstanding this testimonial, the delegation met with an angry
reception on their return home. Their lives and property were unsafe;

the national council pronounced them guilty of fraud and deception^

declared the ti'eaty to be null and void, as having been made without

any authority, and expressed an earnest desire to send a delegation to

Washington clothed with power to arrange all differences.^

In the mean time Agent Duval had been advised** of the ratification

of the treaty, and Messrs. E. Ellis and A. Finney had been appointed,

in conjunction with him, as commissioners to value all improvements
and property abandoned by the Cherokees, and to sell the agency proj)-

erty as a means of raising funds for the erection of mills iu their new
country.

Survey of neio boundaries.—The eastern line of this new Cherokee

'United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 311.

-Letter of Secretary of War to Western Cherokee delegation, May 17, 1628
' Letter of Sub-Agent Brearly to Secretary of War, September 27, 1828.

•• May 28, 1828.
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country, dividing it from Arkansas, was surveyed in 1829,' but it was
not until April 13, 1S31, that instructions were given to Isaac McCoy to
survey tlie remaining boundaries.

Th* fourth article of the treaty of 182S contained a provision requir-

ing the United States to sell the projierty and ;in]iroveinents connected
with the agency for the erection of a grist and saw mill for the use of
the Indians in their new home. In lieu of this grist and saw mill the
United States furnished them with patent corn-mills to the amount of
the appraised value of the improvements. A tract in townships 7 and 8
of range 21, includiug these agency improvements, was surveyed sepa-
rately iu 1829, and was commonly known as the "Cherokee Agency Ees-
ervation." In after years the Cherokees claimed that they had never
been compensated for this so-called reserve and asserted that it still

belonged to them. After a dispute continuing through many years, it

was finally decided by the Secretary of the Interior, on the 2Sth of June,
1878, that the reserve did not belong to the Cherokees, but that, through
the operation of the treaty with them, it became a part of the public
domain.

TREATY CONCLUDED FEBRUARY 14, 1833.—PROCLAIMED APRIL
12, 1834.-

Hcld at Fort Gibson, on the ArJcansas River, between Montfort Stokes,

Henry L. Ellsirorth, and John F. Schermerhorn, commissioners on the

part of the United States, and the chiefs and headmen of the Cherokee Xa-
tion of Indians west of the Mississii)pi.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

It having beeu ascertained that the territory assigned to the Cherokees
by the treaty of May 6, 1828, conflicted with a portion of the territory

selected by the Creek ]^ation in conformity with the provisions of the
Creek treaty of January 2-1, 1S2G, and the representative men of those
two nations having met each other in council and adjusted all disputes

as to boundaries, the United States, in order to confirm this adjustment,
concluded the following articles of treaty and agreement with the

Cherokees

:

1. The United States agree to possess the Cherokees, and to guar-

antee it to them lorever, * * * of seven millions of acres of land,

to be bounded as follows, viz : Beginning at a point on the old western
Territorial line of Arkansas Territory, being twenty-five miles north
from the point where the Territorial line crosses Arkansas Eiver; thence
running from said north point south on the said Territorial line to the

place where said Territorial line crosses the Verdigris Elver; thence

'Letter of T. L. McKennej- to Secretary of War, January 21, 1830.
- United St<ates Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 414.
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down said Verdigris Elver to the Arkansas Eiver ; thence down said

Arkansas Eiver to a point where a stone is placed opposite to the east

or lower bank of Grand Eiver at its junction with the Arkansas; thence

running south forty-four degrees west one mile ; thence in a straight

Hue to a point four miles northerly from the mouth of the North Fork
of the Canadian ; thence along the said four miles line to the Canadian

;

thence down the Canadiau to the Arkansas ; thence down the Arkansas
to that point on the Arkansas where the eastern Choctaw boundary
strikes said river, and minniug thence with the western line of Arkansas
Territory, as now defined, to the southwest corner of Missouri; thence

along the western Missouri line to the land assigned to the Seuecas;

thence on the south line of the Senecas to Grand Eiver; thence up
said Grand Eiver as far as the south line of the Osage Eeservation, ex-

tended if necessary ; thence up and between said south Osage line, ex-

tended west if necessary, and a line drawn due west from the point of

beginning, to a certain distance west at which a line running north and
south from said Osage line to said due-west line will make seven mill-

ions of acres within the whole described boundaries.

In addition to the seven millions of acres of land thus provided for

and bounded, the United States further guarantee to the Cherokee
Nation a perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the

country lying west of the western boundary of said seven millions of

acres, as far as the sovereignty of the United States and their right of

soil extend : Provided, hou-ever, That if the saline or salt plain ou the

great western prairie shall fall within said limits prescribed for said

outlet, the right is reserved to the United States to perni't other tribes

of red men to get salt on said plain in common with the Cherokees.
And letters patent shall be Issued by the United States as soon as prac-

ticable for the land hereby guaranteed.

2. The Cherokees relinquish to the United States all claim to all land
ceded or claimed to have been ceded to them by treaty of May G, 1828,

not embraced within the limits fixed in this present sujiplemeutary

treaty.

3. The United States agree to cancel, at the reqnest of the Cherokees,
the sixtli article of the treaty of May 6, 1828.

4. The United States agree to furnish the Cherokees, durlug the pleas-

ure of the President, four blacksmith's shops, one wagon-maker's shop,

one wheelwright's shop, and necessary tools, implements, and material

for the same; also four blacksmiths, one wagon-maker, and one wheel
Wright ; also eight patent railway corn mills, in lieu of those agreed to

be furnished bj' article -i of the treaty of May G, 1828.

5. These articles are supplementary to the treaty of May C, 1828.

G. One mile square to be set apart for the accommodation of the Cher-

okee Agency, to be selected jointly by the Cherokee Nation and United
States acent.
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7. This treaty to be obligatory after ratification by the President and

Senate.
HISTORI.CAL DATA.

COSFLICTING LAXn CLAIMS OF CUKKKS AND ClIEUDKEES WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

The treaty of January 2-1, 182G,' witli the Creek Indians had provided

for the removal of that tribe west of the Mississippi. In accordance

with its provisions, a delegation consisting of five representative men
of the tribe proceeded to the western country and selected the terri-

tory designed for their future occupancy. The year following this se-

lection a party of Creeks removed to and settled thereon. The country

thus selected and occupied lay along and between the Verdigris, Ar-

kansas, and Canadian Rivers.^

Subsequently, on the Cth day of May, 1828,' a treaty was confcluded

with the Cherokee Nation west of the Mississippi, by the terms of which

they ceded all their lauds within the present limits of Arkansas and

accepted a tract of 7,000,000 acres within the present limits of Indian

Territory, in addition to a perpetual outlet extending as far west as the

western limits of the United States at that time, being the one hun-

dredth meridian of longitude west from Greenwich.

This new assignment of territory to the Cherokees, it was soon found,

included a considerable portion of the lands selected by and already in

the possession of the Creeks.

The discovery of this foct produced much excitement and ill feeling

in the minds of the people of both tribes, and led to many acts of injus-

tice and violence during the course of several years.

Territorial difficuUies adjusted.—In the year 1832 a commission was

constituted, consisting of Montfort Stokes, Henry L.Ellsworth, and John

F. Schermerhorn, with instructions to visit the country west of the Mis-

sissippi and to report fully all information relating to the country assigned

as a permanent home to the aborigines. Among the formidable diffi-

culties presented for and earnestly nrged upon their attention and con-

sideration were these conflicting territorial claims of the Creeks and the

Cherokees. Both parties claimed several million acres of the same land

under treaty stipulations; both were equally persuaded of the justice of

their respective claims, and at first were unyielding in their dispositions.

After a protracted public council, however, in which a careful exami-

nation and exposition of the various treaties was made, the commission-

ers succeeded in inducing the Creeks to accept other lands to the south-

ward of their upper settlements on Verdigris Eiver,^ and concluded

treaties with both the Creeks and the Cherokees modifying their respect-

ive boundaries.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 286.

= See Creek treaty of 1633, United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 417.

3 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 311.

"See preanilile to Creek treaty of February 14, l-?33, United States Statutes at

Large, Vol. VII, i>. 417.
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This treaty of February 14, 1S33, with the latter tribe occasioned a
material change in the boundaries previously assigned them.
Instead of following the western line of Arkansas and Missouri as far

north as the point where the Grand or Neosho Eiver crosses the bound-
aiy of the latter State, and running from thence due west to a point
due north of the old western boundary line of Arkansas Territory, and
thence south to the Arkansas Eiver, the new line followed the present
western boundary of Arkansas and ^Missouri as far north as the south
line of the territory then recently assigned to the Senecas ; thence west
along the south line of the Senecas to Grand Eiver, and following up
Grand Eiver to the south boundary of the Osage reservation, which
was parallel with the present southern boundary of Kansas, and on the
average about two miles to the north of it ; thence west for quantity.

PURCHASE OF OSAGE HALF-BUEED RESERVES.

Prior ' to the conclusion of this treaty of 1833, a delegation of the
Western Cherokees had visited Washington to insist upon a literal ful-

fillment of the treaty of 1S28 and especially to demand that they be
possessed of all lands and improvements within the outboundaries of
their country as defined by the last named treaty. The lands and im-
provements alluded to were seven reservations of one section each ou
the jSTeosho Eiver assigned to certain half-breed Osage Indians by the
terms of the treaty of 1825^ with that tribe.

Although the treaty of 1833 failed to make provision for the extin-

guishment of these Osage half-breed titles, the desired object was at-

tained by the terms of the fourth article of the treaty of December 29,

1835, wherein $15,000 were appropriated for the purchase.^

PRESIDENT JACKSON REFUSES TO APPROVE THE TREATY OF 1834.

On the 10th of February, 1831, George Vashon, agent for the Western
Cherokees, negotiated a treaty with theni^ having in view an adjust-

ment of certain diffei-ences between themselves and their eastern breth-

ren, whereby the feelings of the latter should be more favorably af-

fected toward an emigration to the western country. The treaty pro-
vided for a readjustment of the tribal annuities proportioned to the
respective numbers of the Cherokees east and west, the basis of division

to be ascertained by an accurate census. The country provided for the
Cherokees by the treaty of 1833 was to be enlarged so that it should
equal in quantity, acre for acre, the country ceded by the Cherokees
east in 1817 and 1819, as well as the proportional quantity of those
who should agree to emigrate to the West under the provisions of this

treaty. It was also agreed that all Cherokees should possess equal

' In March, 1832.

United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 240.

3 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 478.
* See Indian OfiSce tiles.
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rights ill tJie new couiitiy, and tbat au asyluui should be. established
for the maiutenauce of the orphan childreu of the tribe. The negotia-
tious thus eutered into were, however, barren of results, inasmuch as
President Jackson refused to recomiueud the treaty to the Senate for

the advice and consent of that bodv.'

TREATY CONCLUDED DECEMBER 29, 1835; PROCLAIMED MAY 23, 1836.

Held at Xeir Ecliota, Geov(jia, hcticeen General WiUiam Carroll and John
F. >Scliermerhorn, commissioners on ike part of the United iStates, and the

chiefs, headmen, and people of the Cheroliee tribe of Indians}

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

The preamble recites at considerable length the reasons for the nego-
tiation of the treaty and the preliminary stei)S taken, following which
the i)rovisions of the treaty as concluded are given.

1. The Cherokee Nation cedes to the United States all the land claimed
by (Said Nation east of the ^Mississippi Eiver, and hereby releases all

claims on the United States for spoliations of every kind for and in con-

sideration of $5,000,000. In case the United States Senate should decide
that this sum does not include sjioliation claims, then 8300,000 additional

should be allowed for that purpose.

2. The description of the 7,000,000 acres of laud guaranteed to the
Oherokees west of the Mississippi by the treaties of 1S2S and 1833 is

repeated, and in addition thereto the further guaranty is made to the

Cherokee Xation of a perpetual outlet west, and a free and unmolested
use of all the country west of the western boundary of said 7,000,000

acres, as far west as the sovereignty of the United States and their right

of soil extend, provided that if the salt plain shall fall within the limits of

said outlet the right is reserved to the United States to permit other

tribes of Indians to pi'ocure salt thereon. "And letters patent sliall be
issued by the United States as soon as practicable for the land hereby
guaranteed."

It being apprehended that the above would afford insufiBcient land for

the Cherokees, the United States, in consideration of $500,000, agree to

patent to them in fee simple the following additional tract, viz: Begin-

ning at the southeast corner of the Osage IJeservation, and running north

along the east line of the Osage lands 50 miles to the northeast corner

thereof, thence east to the west line of the State of Missouri, thence with
said line south 50 miies, thence west to the place of beginning, estimated
to contain 800,000 acres, it being understood that if any of the Quapaw
lands should fall within these limits they should be excepted.

3. All the foregoing described lands to be included in one patent,

under the provisions of the act of May 28, 1830; the United States to

' See iDdian Office records.

^Uuited States Statutes at Largo, Vol. VII, p. 47S.
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retain j)OSsessiou of tbe Fort Gibson military reservation nntil aban-

doned, when it shall revert to the Cherokees. The United States re-

serve the right to establish post and military roads and forts in any
part of the Cherokee country.

4. The United States agree to extinguish for the Cherokees the Osage
half-breed titles to reservations under the treaty of 1825 for the sum of

815,000. The United States agree to pay to the A.merican Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign ^Missions the appraised value of their improve-

ments at Union and Uarmony missions.

5. The United States agree that the land herein guaranteed to the

Cherokees shall never, without their consent, be included within the

limits or jurisdiction of any State or Territory. The United States

also agree to secure them the right to make and carry into effect such
laws as they deem necessary, provided they shall not be inconsistent

with the Constitution of the United States and such acts of Congress
as provide for the regulation of trade and intercourse with the Indian
tribes ; and provided also they shall not affect such citizens and army
of the United States as may travel or reside in the Indian country by
permission granted under the laws or regulations thereof.

0. Perpetual peace shall exist between the United States and the

Cherokees. The United States shall protect the Cherokees from domestic

strife, foreign enemies, and from war with other tribes, as well as from
the unlawful intrusion of citizens of the United States. The Cherokees
shall endeavor to maintain peace among themselves and with their

neighbors.

7. The Cherokees shall be entitled to a delegate in the United States

House of Representatives -whenever Congress shall make provision for

the same.
8. The United States agree to remove the Cherokees to their new home

and to provide them with one year's subsistence thereafter. Those de-

siring to remove themselves shall be allowed a couunutatiou of 820 per

head thei'efor, and, if they prefer it, a commutation of $33/f jier head in

lieu of the one year's promised subsistence. Chex'okees residing outside

the limits of the nation who shall remove within two years to the new
Cherokee country shall be entitled to the same allowances as others.

9. The United States agree to make an appraisement of the value of

all Cherokee improvements and ferries. The just debts of the Indians

shall be paid out of any moneys due them for improvements and claims.

The Indians shall be furnished with sufiBcient funds for their removal,

and the balance of their dues shall be paid them at the Cherokee Agency
west of the Mississippi. Missionary establishments shall be appraised

and the value paid to the treasurers of the societies by whom they were

established.

10. The President of the United States shall invest in good interest-

paying stocks the following sums for the benetit of the Cherokee ])co

pie, the interest thereon only to be expended: $200,000, in addition to
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their present annuities, for a general national fund ; $50,000 for an or-

phans' fund; $150,000, in addition to cxistinfj school fund, for a perma-

nent national school fund : the disbursement of the interest on the fore-

going funds to be subject to examination and any misapplications thereof

to be corrected by the President of the United States.

On two years' notice the Cherokee council may withdraw their funds,

by the consent of the President and the United States Senate, and invest

them in such manner as they deem proper. The United States agree to

appropriate 800,000 to pay the just debts and claims against the Cher-

okee Nation held by citizens of the same, and also claims of citizens of

the United States for services rendered the nation. Three hundred
thousand dollars is appropriated by the United States to liquidate Cher-

okee claims against the United States for spoliations of every kind.

11. The Cherokees agree to commute their existing permanent annu-

ity of 810,000 for the sum of 8214,000, the same to be invested by the

President as a part of the general fund of the nation. Their present

school fund shall also constitute a portion of the permanent national

school fund.

12. Such Cherokees as are averse -to removal west of the Mississippi

and desire to become citizens of the States where they reside, if qualified

to take care of themselves and their property, shall receive their pro-

portion of all the personal benefits accruing under this treaty for claims,

improvements, and per capita.

Such beads of Cherokee families as desire to reside within the States

of Xorth Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama, subject to the laws thereof

and (jualified to become useful citizens, shall be entitled to a pre-emption

right of 160 acres at the minimum Congress price, to include their im-

provements. John Ross and eleven others named are designated as a

committee on the part of the Cherokees to recommend persons entitled

to take pre-emption rights, to select the missionaries who shall be

removed with the nation, and to transact all business that may arise

with the United States in carrying the treaty into efl'ect. One hundred

thousand dollars shall be expended by the United States for the bene-

fit of such of the poorer classes of Cherokees as shall remove west.

13. All Cherokees and their heirs to whom reservations had been

made by any previous treaty, and who had not sold or disposed of the

same, such reservations being subsequently sold by the United States

should be entitled to receive the present value thereof from the United

States as unimproved lands. All such reservations not sold were to

be confirmed to the reservees or their heirs. All persons entitled to

reservations under treaty of 1817, whose reservations, as selected, were

included by the treaty of 1819 in the unceded lands of the Cherokee

Nation, sliall be entitled to a grant for the same. All reservees who
were obliged by the laws of the States in which their reservations were

situated to abandon the same or purchase them from the States, shall

be deemed to have a just claim against the United States for the value
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thereof or for the amoiiut paid therefor, with interest. The amount
allowed for reservations under this article is to be paid independently,

and not out of the consideration allowed to the Cherokees for spolia-

tion claims and their cession of lands.

14. Cherokee warriors wounded in the service of the United States

during the late war with Great Britain and the southern tribes of In-

dians shall be allowed such pensions as Congress shall provide.

15. The balance of the consideration herein stated, after deducting

the amount actually expended for improvements, ferries, claims, spolia-

tions, removal, subsistence, debts, and claims upon the Cherokee Nation,

additional quantity of lauds, goods for the poorer class of Cherokees.
and the several sums to be invested for the general national funds, shall

be divided equally among all the people belonging to the Cherokee Na-
tion east, according to the census just completed. Certain Cherokees
who had removed west since June, 1833, were to be paid for their im-

provements.
16. The Cherokees stipulate to remove west within two years from

the ratification of this treaty, during which time the United ^States shall

l)roteet them in the possession and enjoyment of their property, and in

case of failure to do so shall pay all losses and damages sustained by
them in consequence thereof.

The United States and the several States interested in the Cherokee
lands shall immediately proceed to survey the lands ceded by this treaty,

but the agency buildings and tract of land surveyed and laid oft' for the

use of Col. R. J. Meigs, Indian agent, shall continue subject to the con-

trol of the United States or such agent as may be specially engaged in

superintending the removal of the tribe.

17. All claims arising under or provided for in this treaty shall be
examined and adjudicated by General William Carroll and John F.

Schermerhorn, or by such commissioners as shall be ai)pointe(l by the

President of the United States for that purpose, and their decision

shall be final, and the several claimants shall be paid on their certificate

by the United States. All stipulations of former treaties not super-

seded or annulled by this treaty shall continue in force.

IS. The annuities of the nation which may accrue during the next
two years preceding their removal shall, on account of the failure of

crops, be expended in provision and clothing for the benefit of the poorer

classes of the nation as soon after the ratification of this treaty as an
appropriation shall be made. No interference is, however, intended
with that part of the annuities due the Cherokees west under the treaty

of J 819.

19. This treaty is to be obligatory after ratification.

20. The United States guarantee the payment of all unpaid just

claims upon the Indians, without expense to them, out of the i)roper

funds of the United States for the settlement of which a cession or ces-

sions of land has or have been heretofore made by the Indians in
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Georgia, provided the United States or State of Georgia has derived
benefit t'aerefrom without having made payment therefor.

This article was inserted by unanimous re([uest of the Cherokee com-
mittee after the signing of the treaty, it being understood that its rejec-

tion by the Senate of the United States should not impair any other
article of the treaty.

On the 31st of December, 1835, James Kogers and John Smith, as

delegates from the Western Cherokees, signed an agreement which is

attached to the treaty wherein they agreed to its provisions on behalf

of the "Western Cherokees, with the proviso that it should not afiect

any claims of the latter against the United States.

SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLES TO FOREGOING TREATY, CONCLUDED
MARCH I, 1836; PROCLAIMED MAY 23, 1836.

1

Agreed on between John F. Scliennerhorn, commissioner on ihe pari of the

Ignited States, and the committee diilt/ authorized at a general council held

at Xen- Echota, Georgia, to (wt for and on behalf of the Cherokee people.

MATERIAL PROVISIONS,

These articles were concluded as supplementar}- to the treatj' of De-
cember 29, 1S3.1, and were ratified at the same time and as a part of

that treaty. They were rendered necessary by the determination of

President Jackson not to allow any pre-emptions or reservations, his de-

sire being that the whole Cherokee people should remove together to

the country west of the Mississippi.

1. All iire-emption rights and reservations provided for in articles 1-

and 13 are declared void.

2. The Cherokees having supposed that the sum of $5,000,000, fixed

as the value of Cherokee lands, did not include the amount requii'ed to

remove them, nor the value of certain claims held by them against citi-

zens of the United States, and the President being willing that the sub-

ject should be referred to the Senate of the United States for any further

provision that body should deem just,

3. It is agreed, should it receive the concurrence of that body, to allow

the Cherokees the sum of $000,000, to include the expenses of removal
and all claims against the United States not otherwise specifically pro-

vided for, and to be in lieu of the aforesaid reservations and preemp-
tious and of the $300,000 for spoliations provided in article 1 of the
original treaty to which this is supplementary. This sum of $000,000
shall be applied and distributed agreeably to the provisions of said

treatj', the surplus, if any, to belong to the education fund.

4. The provision of article 10 concerning the agency reservations is

not intended to interfere with the occupant right of any Cherokees
whose improvements may fall within the same.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 488.

5 ETH 17
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The $100,000 appropriated in article 12 for tbe poorer class of Chero-

kees, and intended as a set-off to the preeinj)tion rights, shall now be
added to the general national fund of s^iOO^OOO.

5. The exjienses of negotiating the treaty and supi)lemeut and of

such jiersons of the Cherokee delegation as may sign the same shall be
defrayed by the United States.

I^OTE.—The following amendments were made by the Uuited States

Senate : In article 17 strike out the words " by General William Carroll

and John F. Schermerhorn, or ; " also, in the same article, after the word
" States," insert " by and with the advice and consent of the Senate of

the United States;" and strike out the L'Oth article, which appears as

a supplemental article.

HISTORICAL DATA.

ZEALOUS MEASUHES FOR REMOVAL OF EASTERN CIIEROKEES.

"While the events connected with the negotiation and the execution of

the treaty of 1828 with the Western Cherokees were occurring those

Chei-okees who yet remained in their old homes east of the Mississippi

River were bui'dened with a continually increasing catalogue of dis-

tressing troubles. So soon as tbe treaty of 1828 was concluded it was
made known to them that inducements were therein held out for a con-

tinuance of the emigration to the Arkansas country. Agent Mont-
gomery was instructed' to use every means in his power to facilitate

this scheme of removal, and especially among those Cherokees who re-

sided. within the chartered limits of Georgia.

Secret agents were appointed and $2,000 were authorized by the

Secretary of War to be expended in purchasing the influence of the

chiefs in favor of the project.^ A. R. S. Ilunter and J. S. Bridges were
apjiointed' commissioners to value the improvements of the Cherokees
who should elect to remore.
After nearly a year of zealous work in tbe cause, xVgent Montgomery

was only able to report tbe emigration of four hundred and thirty-one

Indians and seventy-nine slaves, comparatively few of whom were from
Georgia.'' Xiue months later three hundred and forty-six jiersons had
emigrated from within the limits of that State.^ The hostility mani-

fested by tbe larger pro])ortion of the Cherokees toward those who
gave favorable consideration to the plan of removal was so great as to

require tbe establishment of a garrison of United States troops within

the nation for their protection.^

PresidentJackson's advice to the Cherokees.—Early in 1820,'' a delegation

from the nation proceeded to Washington to lay their grievances before

' May 27, 182S.

- Letter of War Department to Hugli Montgomery, Cherokee agent, May 27, 1828,

and to General William Carroll, May 30, 1629.
> December 18, 1828.

^ Letter of T. L. McKenney to Secretary of War, November, 17, 1829.

''Letter of T. L. ilcKeuney to Hugh Montgomery, Cherokee agent, August 6, 1830
•> Letter of Cherokee delegation (East) to Secretary of War, January 21, 1829.
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President Jackson, but tliey fomid tLe Executive entertaining opinions
about their rights very different from those which had been hekl
by his predecessors. They were advised ' that tlie answer to their

cUiim of being an independent nation was to be found in the fact that
during the Revolutionary war the Cherokees were the allies of Great
Britain, a power claiming entire sovereignty of the thirteen colonies,

which sovereignty, by virtue of the Declaration of Independence and
the subsequent treaty of 1783, became vested respectively in the thir-

teen original States, including North Carolina and Georgia. If they
had since been permitted to abide on their lantls, it was by permission,

a circumstance giving no right to deny the sovereigntj' of those States.

Under the treaty of 1785 the United States " give ])eace to all the
Cherokees and receive them into favor and pi'otectiou.'' Subsequently
they had made war on the United States, and peace was not con-

cluded nntil 17!ll. Xo guarantee, however, was given by the United
States adverse to the sovereignty of Georgia, and none could be given.

Their course in establishing an independent go^'e^nment within the
limits of Georgia, adverse to her will, had been the cause of inducing
her to depart from the forbearance she had so long practiced, and to

provoke the passage of the recent^ act of her legislature, extending her

laws and Jurisdiction over their country. The arms of the United
States, the President remarked, would never be employed to stay any
State of the Union from the exercise of the legitimate powers belong-

ing to her in her sovereign capacity, ifo remedy for them could be
perceived except removal west of the Mississippi River, where alone

peace and protection could be afforded them. To continue where they

were could promise nothing but interruption and disquietude. Beyond
the Mississippi the United States, possessing the sole sovereignty, could

say to them that the land should be theirs while trees grow and water
runs.

The delegation were much cast down by these expressions of the

I'resident, but they abated nothing of their demand for protection iu

what they considered to be the just rights of their people. They re-

turned to their country more embittered than before against the Geor-

gians, and lost no opportunity, by appeals to the patriotism as well as

to the baser passions of their countrymen, to excite them to a determi-

nation to protect their country at all hazards against Georgian encroach-

ment and occupation.^

(iENEKAL CAKKGLL'S REPOKT OX THE CONDITION OF THE CHEROKEES.

About this time'' General William Carroll was designated by the

President to make a tour through the Cherokee and Creek I^ations,

' Letter of Secretary of War to Cheroljee delegation, April 18, 1829.

^December 20, 1828.

^Agent Jlontgnmery to the Secretary of War, July 11, 1829.

^Secretary of War to Gomnal William Carroll, May 27,1829.
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with both of which he was supposed to possess much iiiliueuce. His
missiou was to urge upon them, aucl especially upon the former, the
expedieucy of their I'emoval west of the Mississippi under the induce-

ments held out by the treaty of 1828. A month later' Col. E. F. Tat-
nall and on the 8th of Julj' General John Coffee were appointed to co-

operate with General Carroll in the accomplishment of his mission.

The results of this tour were communicated^ to the "War Department
by General Carroll in a report in which he remarked that nothing could
be done with the Cherokees by secret methods; they were too intelli-

gent and too well posted on the current news of the day to be long kept
in ignorance of the methods and motives of those who came among them,
lie had met their leading men at Newtown and had submitted a pro-
posal for their removal which was peremptorily rejected. The advance-
ment the Cherokees had made in religion, morality, general information,

and agriculture had astonished him beyond measui-e. They had regu-
lar preachers in their churches, the use of spirituous liquors was in

great degree prohibited, their farms were worked much after the man-
ner of white people, and were generally in good order. Many families

possessed all the comforts and some of the luxuries of life. Cattle,

sheej), hogs, and fowl of every kind were found in great abundance.
The Cherokees had been induced bj' Eastern papers to believe thePres-
id ent was not sustained by the people in his views of their proposed
removal. Eastern members of Congress had given their delegation to

understand while in Washington the preceding spring that the memo-
rial left by them protesting against the extension of the laws of Georgia

and Alabama over Cherokee territory would l)e sustained by Congress,

and that until that memorial had been definitely acted on by that body
all propositions to them looking toward removal would be worse than

useless.

Cherolcecs refuse to cede lands in North Carolina.—In the early summer
of 1829' a commission had also been appointed, consisting of Humphrey
Posey and a Mr. Saunders, having in view the purchase from the Cher-

okees of that portion of their country within the limits of North Caro-

lina, but it, too, failed wholly of accomplishing its purpose.

Coercive measures of the United States and Georgia.—Sundry expedi-

ents were resorted to, both by the General Government and by the au-

thorities of Georgia, to compel the acquiescence of the Indians in the

demands for their emigration.

The act of the Georgia legislature of December 20, 1828, already

alluded to, was an act "to add the territory within this State and occu-

pied by the Cherokee Indians to the counties of De Kalb et ah, and to

extend the laws of this State over the same." This was followed^ by

1 June 25, 1829.

= Novemberl9,1829.
3 Juue-J:{, 18 J9.

•1 December 19, 1829.
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tbe passage of au act reasserting the territorial jurisdiction of Georgia
and annulling all laws made by the Cherokee Indians. It further de-

clared that in anj- controversy arising between white persons and Indians
the latter should be disqualified as witnesses. Supplementary legisla-

tion of a similar character followed in quick succession, and the procla-

mation of the governor of the State was issued on the 3d of June, 1830,

declaring the arrival of tiie date fixed by the aforesaid acts and the con-

sequent subjection of the Cherokee territory to the State laws and
jurisdiction.'

The President of the United States about the same time gave direc-

tions- to suspend the eni'ollment and removal of Cherokees to the west
in small parties, accompanied by the remark that if they (the Chero-

kees) thought it for their interest to remain, they must take the conse-

quences, but that the Executive of the United States had no power to

interfere with the exercise of the sovereignty of any State over and
upon all within its limits. The President also directed^ that the pre-

vious practice of paying their annuities to the treasurer of the Chero-

kee Nation should be discontinued, and that they be thereafter dis-

tributed among the individual members of the tribe. Orders were
shortly after* giveu to the commandant of ti-oops in the Cherokee

country to prevent (dl persons, including members of the tribe, from

opening up or working any mineral de^iosits within their limits. All

these additional annoyances and restrictions placed upon the free ex-

ercise of their supposed rights, so far from securing compliance with

the wishes of the Government, had a tendency to harden the Cherokee
heart.

' Among other legislation on this subject enacted by Georgia may be enumerated the
following, viz :

1. A penalty of forfeiture of all right to his land aud improvements was denounced
against any Cherokee who should eniploj- any white man, or the slave of any white
man, as a tenant-cropper, or assistant in agriculture, or as a miller or millwright.

'2. Any Indian who should enroll for emigration aud afterwards refuse to emigr.ate

should forfeit all right to any future occupancy within the State.

3. No Indian should be allowed the use of more than 160 acres of laud, iucluding
his dwelling house.

4. Grants were to be issued for all lots drawn in the late laud aud gold lottery, though
they might lie within the imiirovcments of an Indian who had by any previous Cher-
okee treaty received a reservation either in Georgia or elsewhere.

.'i. No contract betweeu a white man aud an Indian, either verbal or written, should
lie binding unless estalilished by the testimony of two white witnesses.

li. Any Indian forcibly obstructing the occupancy by the drawer of any lot drawn
in the laud and gold lottery should be subject to iuiprisonmeut in the discretion of

the court.

-Letter of War Dejiartmeut to Hugh Montgomery, Cherokee .agent, June 9, 1830.

"Letter of Actiug Secretary of \Var to H. Montgomery, Cherokee Agent, June 18,

1H30.

'Letter of Acting Secretary of War'to H. Montgomery, Cherokee Agent, June 26,

1830.
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FAILURE OF COLONEL LOWRY'.S MISSION.

lu this situation of affairs Col. John Lowiy was appoiuted' a special

commissioucr to visit tlie Ciieiokee Nation and again lay before them
a Ibimal proposition for their removal west. The substance of Mr.

Lowry's proposal as communicated by him to their national council-

was : (1) To give to the Cherokees a country west of the Mississipi)!,

equal in value to the country they would leave; (2) each warrior and
widow living within tlie limits of Alabama or Tennessee was to be

jiermitted, if so desiring-, to select a reservation of 200 acres, which, if

subsequently abandoned, was to be sold for the reservee's benefit; (3)

each Indian desiring to become a citizen of the United States was to

have a reservation in fee simple
; (4) all emigrants were to be removed

and fed one year at the expense of the LTiiited States, and to be com-
pensated for all property, except horses, they should leave behind them,

and, (5) the nation was to be provided with a liberal school fund.

Again the result was an emphatic refusal' on the i)ait of the Chero-

kees to enter into negotiations on the subject. Other special commis-
sioners and emissaries, of whom several were appointed in the next few

months, met with the same reception.

DECISION OF THE SUPREME COURT IX CUEIiOKEE NATION VS. GEORGIA.

Determined to test the constitutionality of the hostile legislation of

Georgia, apjilication was made at the January term, 1831, of the Su-

preme Court of the United States, by John Boss, as principal chief, in

the name of the Cherokee Xatiou, for an injunction against the State of

Georgia. The application was based on the theory that the Cherokee

xfatiou was a sovereign and independent jiower in the sense of the

language of the second section of the third article of the Constitution

of the United States providing for judicial jurisdiction of cases arising

between a State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or

subjects. The majority of the court declared that the Cherokee Nation

was not a foreign nation in the sense stated in the Constitution, and
dismissed the suit for want of jurisdiction. From this decision, how-

ever. Justices Thompson and Story dissented.*

FAILURE OF MR. CHESTER'S MISSION.

No further formal attempt was made to secure a compliance with

the wishes of the Government until the winter and spring of 1831-32.

A delegation of Cherokees hail visited Washington in the interests of

their people, and though nothing was accomplished through them, the

language used by some members of the delegation had led the Goveru-

1 September 1, 1830.

- October '.iO, 1830.

^Action of Cherokee national council, October 22, 1830.

« Cherokee Nation vs. State of Georgia, Peters's United States Snpreme Court Re-

ports, Vol. V, p. 1.
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incnt authorities to liope that a change of seutimeiit ou the subject of
lomoval was rapidly taking place in their minds. In pursuance of this

impression the Secretary of War, in the spring of 1832,' intrusted Mr.
E. W. Chester with a mission to the Cherokees, and with instructions
to offer them as a basis for the negotiation of a treaty the following
terms

:

1. The United States to ])rovide them with a country west of Arkan-
sas sufficiently large for their accommodation.

2. This country to be conveyed to tlieui by patent under the act of
Congress of May 28, 1830, and to be forever outside the limits of any
State or Territory.

3. The Cherokees to retain and possess all the powers of self-govern-

ment consistent with a supervisory authority of Congress.
4. To have an agent resident in Washington to represent their in-

terest, who should be paid by the United States.

5. With the consent of Congress they should be organized as a Terri-

tory and be represented by a delegate in that body.
C. All white persons should be excluded from their country.
7. The United States to remove them to their new country and to

pay the expenses of such removal, which might be conducted in either
of three ways, viz

:

{(t) By a commutation in money, to be allowed either individuals or
families.

(b) By persons to be appointed and paid by the United States.

(e) By arrangement among themselves, through which some compe-
tent person should remove them at a tixed rate.

8. The United States to provide them with subsistence for one year
after removal.

0. An annuity to be secured to them proportioned to the value of the
cession of territory they should make.

10. The United States to pay for all Indian improvements upon the
ceded land.

1 1. Provision to be made for the support of schools, teachers, black-

smiths and their supplies, mills, school-houses, churches, council-houses,

and houses for the principal chiefs.

12. A rifle to be presented to each adult male, and blankets, axes,
plows, hoes, spinning-wheels, cards, and looms to each family.

13. Indian live stock to be valued and paid for by the United States.

14. Annuities under former treaties to be paid to them ujion their

arrival west of the Mississippi.

15. Provision to be made by the United States for Cherokee orphan
children.

IG. Protection to be guaranteed to the Cherokees against hostile

Indians.

'April 17, 1832.
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17. A few individual reservations to be permitted east of the Missis-

sippi, but ouly on condition that the reservees shall become citizens of

the State in which they reside, and that all reservations between them
and the United States, founded upon their previous circumstances as

Indians, must cease.

Cherolees contemplate removal to Columbia River.—In the discussion

of these propositions the fact was developed that a project had been

canvassed, and had received much favorable consideration among the

Cherokees tliemselves (in view of the difficulties and harrassing cir-

cumstances surrounding their situation), to abandon their eastern home
and to remove to the country adjacent to the mouth of the Columbia
Eiver, on the Pacific coast. This proposition haviug reached the ears

of the Secretary of War, he made haste, in a letter to Mr. Chester,'

to discourage all idea of such a removal, predicated upon the theory

that they would be surrounded by tribes of hostile savages, and would

be too remote from the frontier and military posts of the United States

to enable the latter to extend to them the arm of protection and sup-

port.

Nothing was accomplished by the negotiations of Mr. Chester, and
in the autumn- of the same year Governor Lumpkin, of Georgia, was
requested to attend the Cherokee council in October and renew the

proposition upon the same basis. A similar fate attended this attempt.

DECISION OF SUPREME COUKT IN WORCESTER VS. GEORGIA.

Among other laws passed by the State of Georgia was oue that

went into effect on the 1st of February, 1831, which prohibited the

Cherokees from holding councils, or assembling for any purpose
;
pro-

vided for a distribution of their lands among her citizens; required all

whites tesiding in the Cherokee Nation within her chartered limits to

take an oath of allegiance to the State, and made it an offense punish-

able by four years' imprisonment in the penitentiary to refuse to do so.

Under this law two missionaries, Messrs. Worcester and Butler, were

indicted in the superior court of Gwinnett County for residing without

licen.se in that part of the Cherokee country attached to Georgia by her

laws and in violation of the act of her legislature approved December
22, 1830. In the trial of Mr. Worcester's case, which was subsequently

made the test case in the Supreme Court of the United States, he
pleaded that he was a citizen of Vermont and entered the Cherokee

country as a missionary with the permission of the President of the

United States and the approval of the Cherokee Nation : that Georgia

ought not to maintain the prosecution inasmuch as several treaties had
been entered into by the United States with the Cherokee Nation, by
which the latter were acknowledged as a sovereign nation, and by which

the territory occupied by them had been guaranteed to them by the

' July 18, 1832.

* September 4, 1832.
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United States. The superior court overniled tliis plea, and Mr. Wor-
cester was tried, convicted, aud sentenced to four years in the peniten-

tiary.

The case was carried up on a writ of error to the Supreme Court of
the United States, and tliat court asserted its jurisdiction. In render-
ing its decision the court remarks that the principle that discovery of
parts of the continent of America gave title to the government by
whose subjects or by whose authority it was made against all other
liuropean governments, which title might be consummated by posses-

sion, was acknowledged by all Europeans because it was the interest of

all to acknowledge it, and because it gave to the nation making the dis-

covery, as its inevitable consequence, the sole right of acquiring the

soil and of making settlements on it. It was an exclusive principle

which shut out the right of competition among those who had agreed
to it, but not one which could annul the rights of those who had not

agreed to it. It regulated the rights of the discoverers among them-
selves, but could not affect the rights of those already in possession as

aboriginal occupants. It gave the exclusive right of purchase, but did

not found it on a denial of the right of the possessor to sell. The United
States succeeded to all the claims of Great Britain, both territorial and
political. Soon after Great Britain had determined on planting colonies

in America the King granted sundry charters to his subjects. They
purport generally Co convey the soil from the Atlantic to the South Sea.

The soil was occupied by numerous warlike nations, billing and able to

defend their possessions. The absurd idea that feeble settlements made
on the sea-coast acquired legitimate power to govern the people or oc-

cupy the lands from sea to sea did not then enter the mind of any
man. These charters simply conferred the right of purchasing snch
lauds as the natives were willing to sell. The acknowledgment of

dependence made in the various Cherokee treaties with Great Britain

and the United States merely bound them as a dependent ally claiming

the protection of a powerful friend and neighbor and receiving the

advantages of that protection, without involving a surrender of their

national character. Xeither the Government nor the Cherokees ever

understood it otherwise. Protection did not intply the destruction of

the protected.

Georgia herself had furnished conclusive evidence that her former

opinions on the subject of the Indians concurred with those entertained

by her sister States and by the GoverOment of the United States. Vari-

ous acts of her legislature had been cited in the argument of the case,

including the contract of cession made in 1802, all tending to prove
her acquiescence in the universal conviction that the Cherokee Nation
possessed a full right to the lands they occupied, until that right should
be extinguished by the United States with their consent; that their ter-

ritory was separated from that of any State within whose chartered lim-

its they might reside, by a boundary line established by treaties; that
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within their boundary they possessed light.s with wliich no State could

interfere, and that the whole power of regulating- the intercourse with
them was vested in the United States. The legislation of Georgia on
this subject was therefore iincoustitutional and void.'

Georgia re/usc-s to fiuhmit to the decision of the Hnpreme Court.—Georgia
refused to submit to the decision and alleged that the court jiossessed no
right to pronounce it, she being by the Constitution of the United States

a sovereign and independent State, and no new State could be formed
within her limits without her consent.

President Jacl;son's dilemma.—The President was thus placed between
two tires, Georgia demanding the force of his authority to protect her
constitutional rights hy refusing to enforce the decision of the court,

and the Cherokees demanding the maintenance of their rights as guar-

anteed them under the treaty of 1791 and sustained by the decision of

the Supreme Court.

It was manifest the request of both could not be comiilied with. If

he assented to the desire of the Cherokees a civil war was likely to

ensue with the State of Georgia. If he did not enforce the decision

and protect the Cherokees, the faith of the nation would be violated.^

In this dilemma a treaty was looked u]ion as the only alternative, by
which the Cherokees should relinquish to the United States all their

interest in lands east of the Mississippi and remove to the west of that

river, and more earnest, urgent, and persistent pressure than before was
applied from this time forwaid to compel their ac(juiescence in such a
scheme.

DISPUTED liOUXDARIES BETWEEN CHEROKEES AND CREEKS.

Mention has already been made in discussing the terms of the treaty

of September 22, ISlC, of the complications arising out of the question

of disputed boundaries between the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, and
Chickasaws. These disputes rehited chietly to an adjustment of bound-

aries within the Territory of Alabama, rendered necessary for the defi-

nite ascertainment of the limits of the Creek cession of 1814. But as

a result of the Cherokee cession of 1817 and the Creek cessions of 1818,

1821, 1826, and 1827, the true boundary between the territories of these

two latter nations became not only a matter of dispute, but one that

for years lent additional bitterness to the contest between the people

of Georgia and the Indians, especially the Cherokees. Prior to the

Eevolution, the latter had claimed to own the territory within the limits

of Georgia, as far south as the waters of Broad River, and extending

from the headwaters of that river westward. Some of this territory^

' Worcester vs. State of Georgia, Peters's United States Supreme Court Reports, Vol,

VI, p. .'•)15.

-Accordiug to the statement of Hon. Geo. N. Briggs, a member of Congress from

Massachusetts, President Jackson remarked, after the case of Worcester rs. State of

Georgia was decided, "Well, John Marshall has made his decision, now let him en-

force it."
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was also claimed by the Creeks, and the British Goverameut had
therefore in piireliasiug it accepted a cession IVoui those tribes jointly.'

At the beginning of the Federal relations with the Cherokees, a deti-

nition of their boundaries had been made by treaty of Xoveniber 28,

1785, extending on the south as far west as the headwaters of the

Appalachee Eiver. Beyond that point to the west no declaration as to

the limits of the Cherokee territory was made, because, for the purposes
of the Federal Goverumciit, none was at that time necessary. But
when in course of time other cessions came to be made, both by the

Cherokees and Creeks, it began to be es.sential to have an exact defi-

nition of the line of limits between them. Especially was this the case

when, as by the terms of the Creek treaty of February 12, 1825,- they

ceded all the territory to which they laid claim within the limits of

Georgia, and although this treaty was afterwards declared void by the

United States, because of alleged fraud, Georgia always maintained
the pi-opriety and validity of its negotiation.

As early as June 10. 1802, a delegation of Cherokees interviewed

Colonel Hawkins and General Pickens, and after demanding the re-

moval of certain settlers claimed to be on their lands, asserted the

boundary of their nation in the direction of the Creeks to be the path
running from Colonel Easley's, at High Shoals of the Appalachee, to

Etowah Eiver. This they had agreed upon in council with the Ci-eeks.

A delegation of the Creeks, whom they brought with them from the

council, were then interrogated on the subject by Messrs. Hawkins and
Pickens, and they replied that the statement of the Cherokees was cor-

rect.

lu the spring of 1814 (May 15) Agent Meigs had written the Secre-

tary of War that the Cherokees were sensible that the Creeks ought to

cede to the United States sufibcient laud to fully compensate the latter

for the expenses incurred in pi'osecuting the Creek war. However, they
(the Cherokees) were incidentally interested in the arrangements, and
hoped that the United States would not permit the Creeks to point out

the specific boundaries of their cession until the division line between
the two nations had been definitely determined. In the following year,

in a discussion of the subject with Colonel Hawkins, the Creek agent,

Colonel Meigs declares that the Cherokees repel the idea entertained by
the Creeks that the Cherokee or Tennessee Eiver was ever their southern

boundary. On the contrary, the dividing line between the territories of

the two nations shouldbegin at Vaun's Old Store, on the Ocmulgee
Eiver, thence pursuing such a course as would strike the Coosa Eiver
below the Ten Islands. This claim was iiredicated upon the assertion

that the Cherokees had in the course of three successive wars with the

Creeks driven them more than a degree of latitude below the point last

'Treaty June 1, 1773, Ijetween the British superintencleiit of Indian afl'airs and the

Creeks and Cherokees.
n'nited States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 237.
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named. Another CLerokee versiou was to the efit'ect that at a joint

council of the two nations, held prior to the Revolutionary War, the

boundai'y question was a subject of discussion, when it was agreed to

allow the oldest man in the Creek Xatiou to determine the point. This

man was James McQueen, a soldier who had deserted from Oglethorpe's

command soon after the settlement of Savannah. McQueen decided

that the boundary should be a liue drawn across the headwaters of

Hatchet and Elk Creeks, the former being a branch of the Coosa and
the hUter a tributary of the Tallapoosa. This decision was predicated

upon the fact that the Cherokees had driven the Creeks below this liue,

and it had been mutually agi-eed that it should constitute the boundary.

In contradiction of this it was asserted by the Creeks that in the year

1818 it had been admitted at a public meeting of the Creeks by "Sour
Mush," a Cherokee chief, that the Creeks owned all the land up to the

head of Coosa Eiver, including all of its waters; that the Tennessee was
the Cherokee Eiver, and the territories of the two nations joined on the

dividing ridge between those rivers. In former times, on the Chatta-

hoochee, the Cherokees had claimed the country as low down as a

branch of that river called Choky (Soquee) River. Subsequently they

were told by the Coweta king, that they might live as low down as the

Currahee Mountain, but that their young men had now extended their

claim to Hog Mountain, without however any shadow of right or

authority.'

With a view to an amicable adjustment of their respective rights a

council was held between the chiefs and headmen of the two nations at

the residence of General William Mcintosh, in the Greek country, at

which a treaty was concluded between themselves on the 11th of De-

cember, 1820. In the first article of this treaty the boundary line be-

tween the two nations was fixed as running from the Buzzard's Roost,

on the Chattahoochee, in a direct line to the Coosa Eiver, at a point

opposite the mouth of Wills Town Creek, and thence down the Coosa

Eiver to a point opposite fort Strother. This boundary was reaffirmed

bj' them in a subsequent treaty concluded October 30, 18213.^

The Cherokee treaty of 1817 had assumed to cede a tract of country
" Beginning at the high shoals of the Appalachy Eiver and running

thence along the boundary line between the Creelc and Cherokee Xa-

tions westwardly to the Chatahouchy River," etc.

The Creek treaty of 1818 ' in turn ceded a tract the northern bound-

ary of which extended from Suwanee Old Town, on the Chattahoochee,

to the head of Appalachee River, and which overlapped a considerable

portion of the Cherokee cession of 1817.

The Creek treaty of 1821^ ceded a tract running as far north as the

Shallow Ford of the Chattahoochee, which also Included a portion of

' Letter of D. B. Mitchell, Creek agent, to Secretary of War.
-See Indian Office files for these two treaties.

'United States Statutes at Large, Vol. A'll. ii. 171.

<Ib., p. 215.
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tliL' territory within the limits of the Cherokee domain, as claimed by
the latter.

I$y the treaty of 182.J ' with the Creeks they ceded all their remain-
ing territory m (ieorgia. Conndaint being made that this treaty had
been entered into by only a small nou-representative faction of that
nation, an investigatiou was entered upon by the United States authori-

ties, and as the result it was determined to declare the treaty void and
to negotiate a new treaty with them, which was done on the 24th of
January, 1820.^

By this last treaty as amended the Creeks ceded all their land east

of the Chattahoochee Eiver, as m'cU as a tract north and west of that

river. In the cession of this latter tract it was assumed that a point

on Chattahoochee Eiver known as the Buzzard's Eoost was the northern
limit of the Creek supremacy.
The authorities of Georgia strongly insisted that not only had the

treaty of 1S25 been legitimately concluded, whereby they were entitled

to come into possession of all the Creek domain within her limits, but
also that the true line of the Creek limits toward the north had been
much higher up than would seem to have been the understanding of

the parties to the treaty of 1S20.

In the following year the Creeks ceded all remaining tei'ritory they
might have within the limits of Georgia.-' This left the ouly question

to be decided between the State of Georgia and the Cherokees the one
of Just boundaries between the latter and the country recently acquired

from the Creeks.

The War Department had been of the impression that the proper
boundary between the two nations was a line to be run directlj" from

the nigh Shoals of the Appalachee to the Ten Islands, or Turkeytown,
on the Coosa Kiver.^ On this hypothesis Agent Mitchell, of the Creeks.

had been instructed, if he could do so, ''without exciting their sensi

bilities," to establish it as the northern line of the Creek Xation.

Georgia, on the contrary, claimed that the proper boundary extended
from Suwanee Old Town, on the Chattahoochee, to Sixes Old Town, on

the Etowah Eiver; from thence to the junction of the Etowah and Oos-

tanaula Rivers, and following the Creek path from that point to Ten-

uessee Eiver. lu pursuance of this claim Governor Forsyth instructed"'

^Ir. Samuel A. Wales as the surveyor for that State to proceed to es-

tablish the line of limits in accordance therewith. Mr. Wales, upon
commencing operations, was met with a protest from Colonel Montgom-
ery, the Cherokee agent,*^ notwithstanding which he continued his op-

erations in conformity with his original instructions.

' Uuifced States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 237.

- lb., p. 289.

'lb., p. 307 ; Creek treaty of November 15, 1827.
" Letter of Secretary of War to D. B. Mitcbell, Creek agent-

'Letter of Goveruor Forsyth, of Georgia, to Samuel A. Wales, May 5, l-<29.

' Letter of Montgomery to Wales, May 13, 1829.
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This action of the surveyor having produced a feeling of great excite-

ment and hostility within the Cherokee Nation, rendering the danger
of collision and bloodshed imminent, the United States authorities took

the matter in hand, and, by direction of the rresident. General John
Coffee was appointed and instructed' to proceed to the Cherokee Na-
tion, and from the most reliable information and testimony attainable

to report what, in his Judgment, should in justice and fairness to all

parties concerned be declared to be the true line of limits between
Georgia, as the successor of the Creeks, and the Cherokee Nation.

General Coffee proceeded, to the performance of the duty thus as-

signed him. A large mass of testimony and tradition on the subject

was evoked, in summing up which General Coffee reported' to the Sec-

retary of War that the line of demarkation between the two nations

should begin at the lower Shallow Ford of the Chattahoochee, which
was about 15 miles below the Sum anee Old Town. From thence the

line should rus westwardly in a direction to strike the ridge dividing

the waters running into Little Eiver (a branch of the Hightower or

Etowah) from those running into Sweet Water Creek (a branch of the

Chattahoochee emptying about 2 miles below Buzzard's lloost). From
this jjoint such ridge should be followed westwardly, leaving all the

waters falling into Hightower and Coosa Kivers to the right and all

the waters that run southwardly into Chattahoochee and Tallapoosa
Rivers to the left, until such ridge should intersect the line (which had
been previously as per agreement of 1821 between the Creeks and Cher-

okees themselves) run and marked from Buzzard Roost to Wills Creek,

and thence with this line to the Coosa River opposite the mouth of

Wills Creek.

Two weeks later ^ General Coffee, in a communication to the Secre-

tary of War, alludes to the dissatisfaction of Georgia with the line as

determined by him, and her claim to an additional tract of territory by
remarking that " I have thought it right to give this statement for your
own and the eye of the President only, that you may the better appre-

ciate the character of the active agents and partisans of the Georgia
claim, for really I cannot see any reasonable or plausible evidence on
which she rests her claim."

The President, after a careful examination of the testimony and much
solicitude upon the subject, decided to approve General Coffee's recom-

mendation. The Cherokee agent was therefore directed* to notify all

white settlers living nortli of Coffee's line to remove at once. The gov-

ernor of Georgia was also notified of the President's decision, and,

though strongly and persistently protesting against it, the President

' October 10, 1829.

-December 30, 1829.

3 January 15, 1830.

* March 14, 1830.
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liriiily refused to revoke Lis action.' The Cberokees were equally dis-

satisfied with tlie decision, because the Hue was not fixed as far south
as Jjuzzard's Koost, in accordance with the agreement of 1S21 between

' Secretary of War to Governor Gilmer, of Georgia, June 1, 1830.
-' The following paper, which is on tiln in the Office of Indian Affair.s, is interesting

in counectioa with the subject matter of this boundary :

Extract from treaties and other documents relative to the Cherokee lines in con-
tact with the Creeks and Chickasaws west of Coosa River:
"June 10, 178G.—In the treaty of this date with the Chickasaws the lands allotted

them eastwardly ' shall be the lands allotted to the Choctaws and Cherokees to live

and hunt on.' In the conference which took place between the commissioners of the
United States and the Chickasaws and Cherokees, it was apparent that their claims
conflicted with each other on the ridge dividing the waters of Cnniberlaud from those
of Duck River and around to the Chickasaw Oldtown Creek on Tennessee, thence
southwardly, leaving the mountains above the Muscle Shoals on the south side of the
river, and to a large stone or flat rock, where the Choctaw line joined with the Chicka-
saws. The journal of occurrences at the time were lodged with the papers of the
old Congress, and probably were transferred to the office of Secretary of State. On
the 7th of January, 1H06, in a convention between the United States and Cherokees,
on the part of the former by Mr. Dearborn, the United States engaged to use their

best endeavors to fix a boundary between the Cherokees and Chickasaws, ' beginning
at the mouth of Caney Creek, near the lower part of the Muscle Shoals, and to run
up the said creek to its head, and in a direct line from thence to the flat stone or

rock, the old corner boundary,' the line between the Creeks and Cherokees east of
Coosau River.

"In 1802, at the treaty of Fort Wilkinson, it was agreed between the jiarties that the

line was ' from the High Shoals on Apalatcbe, the old path, leaving Stone Mountain
to the Creeks, to the shallow ford on the Chatahoochee.'

"This agreement was in presence of the commissioners of the United States and
witnessed by General Pickens and Colonel Hawkins. On the 10th October, ISOy, a
letter was sent from the Cherokees to the Creeks and received in February in the
public square at Tookaubatehe, stating the line agreed upon at Fort Wilkinson, and
that 'all the waters of Etowah down to the ten islands below Turkeytowu these
lands were given up to the Cherokees at a talk at Chestoe in presence of the Little

Prince, and Tustunuuggee Thlucco Chulioah, of Turkeystown, was the interpreter.'

"In August, 1814, at the treaty of Fort Jackson, the Creek.s and Cherokees were in-

vited to settle their claims, and Colonel Meigs was engaged for three or four days in

aiding them to do so. The result was they could not agree, but would at some con-

venient period agree. This was signed by General Jackson, Colonel Hawkins, and
Colonel Meigs.

"At the convention with the Creeks, in September, 181.'), the Cherokees manifested
a sincere desire to settle their boundaries with the Creeks, but the latter first declined

and then refused. Tustunuuggee Thlucco, being asked where their boundary was
west of Coosau, said there never was .any boundary fixed and known as such between the

parties, and after making Tennessee the boundary from tradition, and that the Chero-
kees obtained leave of them to cross it, the policy of the Creeks receiving all de-

stroyed red people in their confederacy, the Cherokees were permitted to come over

and settle as low down on the west of Coosau as Hauiuthee Hatchee, from thence on
the west side of Coosau on all its waters to its source. He has never heard, and he
has examined all his people who can have any knowledge on the subject, that the

Cherokees had any pretensions lower down Coosau on that side. He does not believe,

and he has never heard, there was any boundarj' agreed upon between them. Being
asked bj' Colonel Hawkins his opinion where the boundary should be, he says it
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CHEKOKKES PLKAD WITH CONGRESS AND THE PRESIDENT FOR JUSTICE.

A delegation of the Cberokees, with John Eoss at their head, was
qviartered iu Wasliiugton duriug the greater part of the winter of

1832-33, bringing to bear in behalf of their nation every possible in-

fluence upon both Congress and the Executive. A voluminous corre-

spondence was conducted between them and the War Department upon
the snbject of their proposed removal. In a communication on the L'Sth

of January, 1833, they ask leave to s.iy that, notwithstanding the various

perplexities which the Ohei'okee people had experienced under the

course of policy pursued toward them, they were yet unshaken in their

objections to a removal west of the Mississippi River. On the question

of their rights and the justice of their cause, their minds were equally-

unchangeable. They were, however, fully sensible that justice and
weakness could not control the array of oppressive power, and that in

the calamitous effects of such power, already witnessed, they could not

fail to foresee with equal clearness that a removal to the west would
be followed iu a few years by consequences no Jess fatal.

They therefore suggested for the consideration of the President,

whether it would not be practicable for the Government to satisfy the

claims of Georgia by granting to those of her citizens who had in the

lotteries of that State drawn lots of land within Cherokee limits other

should go up Haulutliee Hatchoe, passing a level of good land between two moimt-
alns, to tbo head of Itchaii Hatcliee, and down the same to Tennessee, about 8 or 9

miles above Nickajacli. In the year 1798 the Cberokees bad a settlement at the Mus-
cle Shoals, Doublebead and Katagiskee were the chiefs, and the Creeks had a small

settlement above the Creek path on Tennessee. The Cherokee settlement extended
southwardly from the shoal probably a mile and a half. The principal temporary
agent for Indian affairs south- of the Ohio was early instructed in 1777 to ascertain

the boundary line of the four nations, and instructions were given accordingly by
him to Mr. Dinsmore and Mr. Mitchell to aid in doing it. Several attempts were
made, but all proved abortive, owing to the policy of the Creeks, which was to

unite the four nations in one confederacy and the national affairs of all to be in a

convention to be held annually among the Creeks, where the speaker for the Creeks

should preside.

"At every attempt made among the Creeks when these conventions met, the answer
was, 'We have no dividing lines, nor never had, between us. We have lines only

between us and the white people, our neighbors.' At times, when the subject was
discussed iu the convention of the Creeks, they claimed Tombigby, called by them
Choctaw River (Choctau Hatchee), the boundary line between them and the Choc-
taws. Tustuuneggee Hopoie, brother of the old Efau Hajo (mad dog), who died at

niuety-six years of age, and retained strength of memory and intelligence to this

great age, reported publicly to the agent, ' When he was a boy his father's hunting
camp was at Puttauchau Hatchee (Black Warrior).' His father bad long been at the

head of the Creeks, and always told him ' Choctaw River was their boundary with
the Choctaws.' He never saw a Choctaw hunting camp on this side the Black War-
rior.

"A true copy from the original.

"PHIL. HAWKINS, Jr.,

"Ast. A. I. A."
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laiuls of the United States lying within the Territories and States of
the Union, or in some other way.

The President urges their assent to rcmoral.—The Secretary of War, in

replying for the President (February 2, 1833), was unable to see that any
practicable plan could be adopted by which the reversionary rights

held under the State of Georgia could be purchased upon such terms
as would Justify the Government in entering into a stipulation to that
effect. Xor would it at all remove the difficulties and embarrassTneutS
of their condition. They would still be subject to the laws of Georgia,
surrounded by white settlements and exposed to all those evils which
had always attended the Indian race when placed in immediate contact
with the white population. It was only by removing from these sur-

roundings that they could expect to avoid the fate which had already
swept away so many Indian tribes.

Hep'y of John Ross.—Koss retorted, in a communication couched in

diplomatic language, that it was with great difHdence and deep regret
he felt constrained to say, that in this scheme of Indian removal he
could see more of expediencj- and policy to get rid of the Cherokees
than to perpetuate their lace upon any permanent, fundamental prin-

ciple. If the doctrine that Indian tribes could not exist contiguous to

a white population should prevail, aud they should bo compelled to

remove west of the States and Territories of this republic, what was to

prevent a similar removal of them from there for the same reason ?

Without securing any promises of relief, and without reachiug any
definite understanding with the executive authorities of the Govern-
ment, the ijelegation left for tiieir homes in March, 1833. They agreed,
however, to lay before their national council in the ensuing Jlay a prop-

osition made to them by the President, offering to pay th(Mn $2,500,000
in goods for their lauds, with the proviso that they should remove them-
selves at their own expense.' This jiropositiou, it is hardly necessary
to remark, was not favorably considered by the council, tliougli the

Secretary of War designated^ Mr. Benjamin F. Curry to attend the

meeting and urge its acceptance.

Alleged attempted bribery of John Boss.—In this connection a story

having been given currency that the Government had offered Chief
Ross a bribe, provided he would secure the conclusion of a treaty of
cession aud removal, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs denied it as
being " utterly without foundation, and one of those vile expedients
that unprincipled men sometimes practice to accomplish an evil pur-

pose," aud as being "too incredible to do much injury.'" While this

story was perhai)s without solid foundation iu fact, its improbability
would possibly have been more evident but for the fact that only five

years earlier the Secretary of War had appointed secret agents aud

' Letter of Secretary of War to Governor Lumpkiu, of Georgia, March 12, 183:5.

- Marc-li -Jl, 1833.

'Commissioner of Imli:in Aftairs to Agent Montgomery, Aprif 2i, 1833.

5 ETII IS
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authorized them to expend 82.000 in bribing- tbe chiefs for this very

purpose, and had made bis action in this respect a matter of pubbe
record.

ClIEROKEES PROPOSE AN ADJL'STMENT.

In January, 1834, a fevr weeks after tbe assembling of Congress, tbe

Cherokee delegation again arrived in Washington.^ Sundry inter-

views and considerable correspondence with the War Department
seemed barren of results or even hope. The delegation submitted^ a

proposition for adjustment in another form. Remarking upon their

feeble numbers, and surrounded as they were by a nation so powerful

as the United States, they could not but clearly see, they said, that their

existence and permanent welfare as a people must depend upon that

relation which should eventually lead to an amalgamation with the

people of the United States. As the prospects of securing this object

collectively, in their present location in the character of a territorial or

State government, seemed to be seriously opposed and threatened by
the States interested in their own aggrandizement, and as the Chero-

kees had refused, and would never voluntarily consent, to remove west

of the Mississippi, the question was propounded whether the Govern-

ment would enter into an arrangement on the basis of the Cherokees

becoming prospectively citizens of the United States, provided the

former would cede to the United States a portion of their territory for

the use of Georgia; and whether the United States would agree to

have the laws and treaties executed and enforced for the effectual pro-

tection of the Cherokees on the remainder of their territory for a defi-

nite period, with the understanding that upon the expiration of that

period the Cherokees were to be subjected to the laws of the States

within whose limits they might be, and to take an individual standing

as citizens thereof, the same as other free citizens of the United States,

with liberty to dispose of their surphis lands in such manner as might

be agreed upon.

Chcrolre 2»'oposah declined.—The reply' to this proposition was that

the Tresident did not see the slightest hope of a termination to the em-

barrassments under which the Cherokees labored except in their re-

moval to the country west of the Mississippi.

I'rojxmil of Andrew Eoss.—In the mean time^ Andrew Ross, who was

a member of the Cherokee delegation, suggested to the Commissioner

of Iiulian Affairs that if he were authorized so to do he would proceed

to the Cherokee country and bring a few chiefs or respectable individ-

uals of the nation to Washington, with whom a treaty could be effected

for the cession of the whole or part of the Cherokee territory. His plan

1 Secretary of War to Governor Lumpkin, of Georgia, January 28, 1834.

-March '2S, 1834.

3May 1, 1834.

•JlarchS, 1834.
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was approved, with the understauding that if a treaty should bu con-
cluded the expenses of the delegation would be paid by the United
States. Eoss succeeded in assembling some fifteen or twenty Cherokees
at the Cherokee agency, all of whom were favorable to the scheme of
emigration. Under the self-styled appellation of a committee, they pro-
ceeded to appoint a chief and assistant chief in the persons of William
Hicks and John Mcintosh, and selected eight of their own number as
the remainder of the delegation to visit "Washington.'

Protest of John Ross and thirteen thousand Cherolcces.—Upon their ar-
rival Hon. J. H. Eaton was designated - to conduct the negotiations
with them. During the pendency of the negotiations Mr. Eaton ad-
vised John lioss of the purpose in view and solicited his cooperation
in the scheme. Mr. Eoss refused Hhis proposal with much warmth,
and took occasion to add in behalf of the Cherokee 2Cation that "in the
face of Heaven and earth, before God and man, I most solemnly pro-
test against any treaty whatever being entered into with those of
whom you say one is in progress so as to afi'ect the rights and interests
of the Cherokee Nation east of the Mississii)pi Eiver."
Chief Eoss also presented a protest, alleged to have been signed by

more than thirteen thousand Cherokees, against the negotiation of such
a treaty.

Preliminary treaty concluded uith Andrew Ross et al.—Disregarding
the i)rote.st of Chief Eoss and distrusting the verity of that purporting
to have been so numerously signed in the nation, the negotiations
proceeded, and a treaty or agreement was concluded on the 19th day of
June, 1834. The treaty provided for the opening of emigrant enrolling
books, with a memorandum heading declaring the assent of the sub-
scriber to a treaty yet to be concluded with the United States based
upon the terms previously offered by the President, covering a cession
and removal, and with the proviso that if no such subsequent treaty
.should be concluded within the next few months then the subscribers-
would cede to the United States all their right and interest in the
Cherokee lands east of the Mississippi. In consideration of this they
were to be removed and subsisted for one year at the expense of the
United States, to receive the ascertained value of their improvements,
and to be entitled to all such stipulations as should thereafter be made
in favor of those who should not then remove.
The treaty, however, failed of ratification, though the enrolling books

were opened < and a few of the Cherokees entered their names for em-
gration.

CHEROKEES .MEMORIALIZE COXGRESS.

While the negotiations leading up to the conclusion of this treaty
were in progress John Eoss and his delegation, finding no disposition

' Letter of John Koss and others to Secretary of War, inclosing protest, May 24, 1834.
- Letter of Hon. J. H. Eatou to John Ross, May 26, 1834.
» May 29, 1834.

•Secretary of War to goverucr of Georgia, July ?, 1834.
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on the part of the executive authority to euter iuto a discussion of

Cherokee aifairs predicated upon any other basis than an abandonment
by them of their homes and country east of the Mississippi, presented^

a memorial to Congress complaining of the injuries done them and
praying for redress. Without afiecting to pass judgment on the merits

of the controversy, the writer thinks this memorial well deserving of re-

production here as evidencing the devoted aud pathetic attachment with

which the Cherokees clung to the land of their fathers, and, remembering
the wrongs and liumiliatious of the past, refused to be convinced that

justice, prosperity, and happiness awaited them beyond the Mississippi.

The memorial of the Cherokee Nation respectfully showeth, that they approach
your honorable bodies as the representatives of the people of the United States, iu-

trusted by them under the Constitution with the exercise of their sovereign power, to

ask for protection of the rights of your memorialists and redress of their grievances.

They respectfully represent that their rights, being stipulated by numerous solemn
treaties, which guaranteed to them protection, and guarded as they supposed by laws

enacted by Congress, they had hoi>ed that the approach of danger would be pre-

vented by the interposition of the power of the Executive charged with the execu-

tion of treaties and laws; and that when their rights should come in question they

would be finally and authoritatively decided by the judiciary, whose decrees it

would be the duty of the Executive to see carried into efl'ect. For many years these

their just hopes were not disappointed.

The public faith of the United States, solemnly pledged to them, was duly kept in

form and substance. Happy under the parental guardianship of the United States,

they applied themselves assiduously and successfully to learn the lessons of civiliza-

tion aud peace, which, in the prosecution of a humane aud Christian policy, the

United States caused to be taught them. Of the advances they have made under the

influence of this benevolent system, they might a few years ago have been temi)ted

to speak with pride and satisfaction and with grateful hearts to those who have

been their instructors. They could have pointed with pleasure to the houses they

had built, the improvements they had made, the fields they were cultivating ; they

could have exhibited their domestic establishments, and shown how from wandering

in the forests many of them had become the heads of families, with fixed habitations,

each the center of a domestic circle like that which forms the hapjiiness of civilized

man. They could have shown, too, how the arts of industry, human knowledge, and
letters had been introduced amongst them, and how the highest of all the knowledge

had come to bless them, teaching them to know and to worship the Christian's God,

bowing down to Him at the same seasons and in the same spirit with millions of His

•creatures who inhabit Christendom, and with them embracing the hopes and promises

of the Gospel.

But now each of these blessings has been made to them an instrument of the keen-

est torture. Cupidity has fastened its eye upon their lauds and their homes, aud is

seeking by force and by every variety of oppression and wrong to expel them from

their lands and their homes and to tear them from .ill that has become endeared to

them. Of what they have already suifered it is impossible for them to give the de-

tails, as they would make a history. Of what they are menaced with by unlawful

power, every citizen of the United States who reads the public journals is aware. In

thistheir distress they ha^^ appealed to the judiciary of the United States, where their

rights have been solemnly established. They have appealed to the Executive of the

United States to protect these rights according to the obligations of treaties and the

injunctions of the laws. But this appeal to the Executive has been made in vain.

• Mav 1", ia34.
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III the hope that by yielding sometliing of their clear rights Ihi'y might succeed iu

ohtaining security for the reuiaindev. they have lately opened a conespondence with
the Executive, offering to make a considerable cession from what had been reserved

to tliera by solemn treaties, only upon condition that they might be protected iu tbe

part not ceded. But their earnest supplication has been unheeded, and ths only an-

swer they can get, informs them, in substance, that they must be left to their fate, or

renounce the whole. 'Wliat that fate is to be unhappily is too plain.

The State of Georgia has assumed jurisdiction over them, has invaded their terri-

tory, has claimed the right to dispose of their lands, and has actually proceeded to

dispose of them, reserving only a small portion to individuals, and even these por-

tions are threatened and will no doubt, soon be taken from them. Thus the nation

is stripped of its territory and individuals of their property without the least color of

right, and in open violation of the guarantee of treaties. At the same time the

C'herokees, deprived of the protection of their own government and laws, are left

without the protection of any other laws, outlawed as it were and cxpo.sed to iudigni-

ties, imprisonment, persecution, and even to death, though they have committed no
offense whatever, .save and except that of seeking to enjoy what belongs to them,

and refusing to yield it uij to those who have no pretense of title to it. Of the acts

of the legislature of Georgia your memorialists will endeavor to fumisli copies to

your honorable bodies, and of the doings of individuals they will furnish evidence If

required. And your memorialists further respectfully represent that the Executive

of the United States has not only refused to protect your memorialists against the

wrongs they have suffered and are still suffering at the hands of unjust cupidity, but
has doue much more. It is but too plain that, for several years past, the power of

the Executive has been exerted on the side of their oppressors and is co-operating

with them in the work of destruction. Of two particulars in the conduct of the Ex-
ecutive your memorialists would make mention, not merely as matters of evidence

but as specific subjects of complaint in addition to the more general ones already

stated.

The first of these is the mode adopted to oppress and injure your memorialists under
color of enrollments for emigration. Unfit persons are introduced as agents, acts are

practiced by them that are unjust, unworthy, and demoralizing, and have no object

but to force your memorialists to yield and abandon their rights by making their lives

intolerably wretched. They forbear to go into particulars, which nevertheless they

are prepared, at a proper time, to exhibit.

The other is calculated also to weaken and distress your memorialists, and is essen-

tially unjust. Heretofore, until within the last four years, the money appropriated

by Congress for annuities has been paid to the nation, by whom it was distributed and
used for the benefit of the nation. And this method of payment was not only sanc-

tioned by the usage of the Government of the United States, but was acceptable to the

Cherokees. Yet, without any cause known to your memorialists, and contrary to

their just expectations, the payment has been withheld for the period just mentioned,

on the ground, then for tbe first time assumed, that the annuities were to be paid, not

as hitherto, to the nation, but to the individual Cherokees, each his own small

fraction, dividing the whole according to tbe numbers of the nation. The fact is, that

for the last four years the annuities have not been paid at all.

The distribution in this new way was impracticable, if the Cherokees had been

willing thus to receive it, but they were not willing ; they have refused and the an-

nuities have remained unpaid. Y'our memorialists forbear to advert to the motives

of such conduct, leaving them to be considered and appreciated by Congress. All

they will say is. that it has coincided with other measures adopted to reduce them

to poverty and despair and to extort from their wretchedhess a concession of their

guaranteed rights. Having failed iu their efforts to obtain relief elsewhere, your

memorialists now appeal to Congress, and respectfully pray that your honorable bodies

will look into their whole case, and that such measures may be adopted as will give

them rcdres.s and securitv.
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TItEATV NE(?,0TIAT10XS UESUMED.

Rival delerjations headed by Ross and Ridr/e.—But little else was done
and practically nothing was accomplished until the following winter.

Early in February, 1S35, two rival delegations, each claiming to repre-

sent the Cherokee ]S"ation, arrived in Washington. One was headed
by John Eoss, who had long been the principal chief and who was the

most intelligent an<l intliiential man in the nation. The rival delega-

tion was led by John Eidge, who had been a snbchief and a man of

some considerable influence among his people.' The Eoss delegation

had been consistently and bitterly opi^osed to any negotiations having
in view the surrender of their territory and a removal west of the

Mississippi. Eidge and his delegation, though formerly of the same
mind with Eoss, had begun to perceive the futility of further opposi-

tion to the demands of the State and national authorities. Feeling

the certainty that the approaching crisis in Cherolcee aflairs could have
but one result, and perceiving an opportunity to enhance his own im-

portance and to secure the discomfiture of liis hitherto more powerful

rival, Eidge caused it to be iutimated to tlie United States authorities

that he and his delegation were prepared to treat with them upon the

basis previously laid down by President Jackson of a cession of their

territory and a removal west.

Eev. J. F. Scherraerhorn was therefore ajipointed,^ and instructions

were prepared authorizing him to meet Eidge and bis party and to ascer-

tain on wliat terms an amicable and satisfactory arrangement could be
made. After the instructions had been delivered to Mr. Schermerhorn,
but before he had commenced the negotiation, Eoss and his party re

quested to be allowed to make a proposal to be submitted to the I'resi-

dent for his approval, lie was assured that his ])roposal would be
considered, and in the mean time Mr. Schermerhorn was requested to

suspend his operations. So much time, however, elapsed before any-

thing more was heard from Eoss and his party that the negotiations with

the Eidge party were iiroceeded with. They terminated in a general

understanding respecting the basis of an arrangement, leaving, how-
ever, many of the details to be filled up. The total amount of the

various stipulations iirovided for, as a full consiileration for the cession

of their lands, was $3,250,000, besides the sum of $150,000 for depreda-

tion claims. In addition, a tract of 800,000 acres of land west of the

Mississippi was to be added to the territory already promised them,
amounting in the aggregate, including the western outlet, to about
13,800,000 acres.-'

'The Ross deles'.ation was composed of Joliu lioss, E. Taylor, Daniel McCoy, Sam-
uel Giinter, ami William Rogers. Tbe Ridge delegation consisted of Jolni Ridge,

William A. Davis, Elias Boiuliuot, A, Smith, S. W. Bell, and ,T. West.

-February 11, 183.5.

'Memorandum delivered by Secretary of War to Senator King, of Georgia, Feb-
Yuary '28, 1835.
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Proposition ofJohn Ross.—Oii the 25th of February, Rossiuul his dele-

gation, fitKling that the negotiations with Eiclge were proceeding, sub-

mitted a proposition for removal based upon an allowance of 820,000,000

for the cession of the territory and the i>ayiueut of a chiss of claims of

uncertain number and value. This was considered so unreasonable as

to render the seriousness of his proposition doubtful at the time, but it

T7as finally luoditied by an assertion of his willingness to accept such

sum as the Senate of tiie United States should declare to be just and
proper.' Thereupon a statement of all the facts was placed in the

hands of Senator King, of (icorgia, who submitted the same to the Sen-

ate Commitleeon Indian Aftairs on the 2d of March. It was not cou-

templated that any arrangement made with these Cherokee delegations

at this time should be definitive, but that the Cherokee people should be

assembled for the purpose of considering the subject, and their assent

asked to such pnji)ositiuiis as they might deem satisfactory.

Resolution of United States Senate on John Rosses 2>ro2)osit ion.—Tlie Sen-

ate gave the matter prompt consideration, and on the 6th of ^larch the

Secretary of War advised i\Ir. Ross that by a resolution they had stated

their opinion that " a sum not exceeding $.5,000,000 should be paid to the

Cherokee Indians for all their lands and iiossessions east of the Missis-

sippi Eiver," and he was invited to enter into negotiations upon ihat

basis, but declined to do so.

Preliminary treaty concluded icith the Ridyeparty.—The treaty between
Schermerhorn and the Kidge party was thereupon completed with some
modifications and duly signed on the 14th of March, but with the ex-

])ress stipulation that it should receive the approval of the Cherokee
people in full council assembled before being considered of any binding

force. The consideration was changed to read $J:,.500,000 and 800,000

acres of additional land, but in the main its provisions diflered but little

in the in^portant objects sought to be secui'ed from those contained in

the treaty as finally concluded, December 29, 183.3.

Schermerhorn and Carroll appointed to complete the treaty.—In the

mean time,' two days after the conclusion of the preliminary Eidge
treaty. President Jackson issued an address to the Cherokees, inviting

them to a calm consideration of their condition and prospects, and urg-

ing ni)on them the benefits certain to inure to their nation by the ratifica-

tion of the treatyjust concluded and their removal to the western country.

This address was intrusted to Eev. J. F. Schermerhorn and General Will-

iam Carroll, whom the President had appointed on the 2d of Ai)ril as

commissioners to complete in the Cherokee country the negotiation of

the treaty.

General Carroll being unable on account of ill-health to proceed from

Xaskville to the Cherokee Nation, Mr. Schermerhorn was compelled to

assume the responsibilities of the negotiation alone. The entire sum-

' Memorandum tlelivered liy .Secii'tiirv (if War to Senator King, of Georgia, February
2S, 1*3.-..

^Mareh IG, l-i35.
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mer ami fall were spcut in eudeavors to reconcile differences of opinion,

to adjust fends among the different factions of the tribe, and to secnre

some definitive and consolidated action. Meeting with no substantial

encouragement, lie suggested, in a communication to tbe Secretary of

War,i two alternative ]>ropositions, by either of which a treaty might
be secured.

These propositions were: (1) That the appraising agents of the Gov-
ernment should ascertain from influential Oherokees their own oi)iniou

of the value of their improvements, and jiromise them the amount, if

this estimate should be in any degree reasonable, and if they would
take a decided stand in favor of the treaty and conclude the same. (2)

To conclude the treaty with a itortion of the nation only, should one
with the whole be found impracticable, and compel the acquiescence

of the remainder iu its provisions.

He was at once- advised of the opposition of the President to any
such action. If a treaty could not be concluded niion fair and open
terms, he must abandon the effort and leave the nation to the conse-

quences of its own stubbornness. He must make no particular promise
to any individual, high or low, to gain his co-operation. -The interest of

the whole nuist not be sacrificed to the cuindity of a few, and if a treaty

was concluded at all it must be one that would stand the test of the

most rigid scrutiny.

The Ridge treaty rejected.—The Cherokee people iu full council at

Eed Clay, iu the following October, rejected the Kidge treaty. Mr.
John Eidge and Elias Boudinot, who had been the main stay and sup-

port of Mr. Schermerhorn in the preceding uegotiatious, at this council,

through fear or duplicity and unexpectedly to him, abandoned their

support of his measures and coincided with the preponderance of Chero-
kee sentiment on the subject. In his report of this failure to bring the

negotiations to a successful termiuatiou Commissioner Schermerhorn
says : " T have pressed Eoss so hard by the course I have adopted that

although he got the general council to jiass a resolution declaring that

they would not treat on the basis of the $5,000,000, yet he has been forced

to bring the nation to agree to a treaty, here or at Washington. They
have used every effort to get by me and get to Washington again this

winter. They dare not yet do it. You will perceive Eidge and his

friends have taken apparently a strange course. I believe he began to

be discouraged in coutending with the power of Eoss; and perhaps also

considerations of personal safety have had their influence, but the Lord
is able to overrule all things for good.'"

Council at New Eclwta.—During the session of this council notice was
given to the Cherokees to meet the United States commissioners on
the third Monday iu December following, at New Echota, for the pur-

' September 10, 1835.

« September 2C, 1835.

'Senate Documeut 120, Twenty-fiftb Congress, secouil session, p. 1'24.
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pose of negotiating and agreeing upon tlic terms of a treaty. The no-
tice was also printed in Clierolvce and circidated tbniugliout tlie nation,
informing the Indiau.s that tliose who did not attend would be counted
as assenting to any treaty that might be made.' In the mean time
the Eoss delegation, authorized by the Red Clay council to conclude a
treaty either there or at Washington, finding that Schermerhorn had
no authority to treat on any other basis than the one rejected by the
nation, proceeded, according to their people's instructions, to Washing-
ton. Previous to their departure, John llisss was arrested. This took
plac'j immediately upon the breaking up of the council. He was de-
tained some time under the surveillance of a strong guard, without any
charge against him, and ultimately released without any apology or ex-
planation. At this arrest all his papers were seized, including as well
all his i)rivate correspondence and the proceedings of the Cherokee
council.'' In accordance with the call for a council at Xew p:chota
the Indians assembled at the appointed time and place, to the number
of only three to live hundred, as reported^ by ]\Ir. Schermerhorn him-
self, who could hardly be accused of any tendency to underestimate the
gathering. That gentleman opened the council December 22, 1835, in
the absence of Governor Carroll, whose health was still such as to pre-
vent his attendance. The objects of the council were fully explained,
the small attendance being attributed to the influence of John Ross!
It was also suggested by those unfriendly to the proposed treaty as a
good reason for the absence of so large a proportion of the nation, that
the right to convene a national council was vested in the principal
chief, and they were unaware that that ofScer's authority had been del-
egated to Mr. Schernierhoru.-
Those present resolved on the 2.3d to enter into negotiations and ap-

pointed a committee of twenty to arrange the details with the Commis-
sioner and to re])ort the result to the whole council.
The following five days were occuqied by the commissioner and the

committee in discussing and agreeing upon the details of the treaty,
one point of ditferenco being as to whether the $5,000,000 consideration
for their lands as mentioned in the resolution of the Senate was meant
to include the damages to individual property sustained at the hands
of white trespassers.

The Indians insisted that $300,000 additional should be allowed for
that purpose, but it was finally agreed that the treaty should not be
presented to the Senate without the consent of their delegation until
they were satisfied the Senate had not included these claims in the sum
named in the resolution of that body. It was also insisted by the Cher-
okee committee that reservations should be made to such of their people

' See proceedings of council.

-National Intelligencer, May 22, 1838.

^Scbormeiboru to Commissioner of Indian AITairs, December 31, 1835.
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as desired to remain in their liomes and become citizens of the United

States.

As a compromise of this demand, it was agreed by the Uuited States

commissioner to allow pre-emptions of 160 acres each, not exceediug

400 in number, in the States ot North Carolina, Tennessee, and Ala-

bama, to such heads of Cherokee families only as were qualified to

become useful members of society. None were to be entitled to this

privilege unless their applications were recommended by a committee

of their own people (a majority of which committee should be composed

of those members of the tribe who were themselves enrolled for removal)

and approved by the United States commissioners. The latter also

proposed to make the reservations dependent upon the approval of the

legislatures of the States within which they might be respectively

located, but to this proposition a strenuous objection was offered by the

Indians.

The articles as agreed upon were reported by the Cherokee committee

to their people, and were approved, transcribed, and signed on the 29th.

The council adjourned on the 30th, after designating a committee to

proceed to Washington and urge the ratification of the treaty, clothed

with power to assent to any alterations made necessary by the action

of the President or Senate.^

Commissioner Schermerhorn reports conclusion of a treaty.—Immedi-

ately following the adjournment of the council. Commissioner Schemer-

horn wrote the Secretary of War, saying: "I have the extreme pleasure

to announce to you that yesterday I concluded a treaty. * * * Iloss

after this treaty is prostrate. The power of the nation is taken from

him, as well as the money, and the treaty will give general satisfac-

tion." ^

Supplemental treaty concluded.—Se\'eral provisons of the treaty met

with the disapproval of the President, in order to meet which supple-

mentary articles of agreement were concluded under date of March 1,

1S3C,' wherein it was stipulated that all pre-emption rights provided

for should be declared void; also that, in lieu of the same and to cover

expenses of removal and payment of claims against citizens of the

Uuited States, the sum of $000,000 should be allowed them in addition

to the five millions allowed for cession of territory. And, furthermore,

that the $100,000 stipulated to be expended for the poorer class of

Cherokees who should remove west should be placed to the credit of

the general national fuud."*

Opposition of the Ross party.—Whilst these events were happening,

and strenuous eflbrts were being made to encourage among Senators a

' See report of proceedings of council.

'National lutelligcucer, May 22, 1838.

3 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 488.

•In addition to these sumi', an appropriation of $1,047,067 was made by the act of

June 13, 1838, iu full of all objects specified in the third supplemental article and for

the one year's sub-isteuce provided for in the treaty.
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sentiment favorable to the ratification of the treaty, John Ross was
manifesting his nsnal zeal and activity in the opposite direction. Early
in the spring of 1836 he made his appearance in AVashington, accom-
panied by a delegation, and presented two protests against tlie ratifica-

tion of the treaty, one pnrporting to have been signed by Cherokees
residing within the limits of North Carolina to the nnmber of 3,250,
and the other representing the alleged sentiments of 12,714 persons
residing within the main body of the nation. Mr. Ivoss also demanded
the payment of the long withheld auiinities to him.self as the duly au-
thorized representative of the nation, which was declined unless special
direction to that effect should be given by an authentic vote of the tribe

from year to year. He was further assured that the President had
ceased to recognize any existing government among the Eastern
Cherokees.^

Treaty ratified hy United States Senate.—In spite of the opjiosition of
Mr. Jaoss and his party, the treaty was assented to by the Senate by
one more than the necessary two-thirds majority,^ and was ratified and
proclaimed by the President on the 23d of May, ISSG.^* By its terms
two years were allowed within which the nation must remove west of
the Mississippi.

Measures for execution of the treaty.— Preparatory steps were promptly
tak"!i for carrying the treaty into execution. On the 7th of June Gov.
^V^Ison Lumpkin, of Georgia, and Gov. William Carroll, of Tennessee,
were designated as commissioners under the i7th article, and vested
with general supervisory authority over the execution of the treaty.

The selection and general suiiervisiou (under the foregoing commission-
ers) of the agents to appraise the value of Cherokee improvements was
placed in charge of Benjamin E. Curry, to whom detailed instructions
were given^ for bis guidance. General John E. Wool was placed in

command of the United States troops within the Cherokee Nation, but
with instructions^ that military force should only be applied in the
event of hostilities being commenced by the Cherokees.
The Ross party refuse to acquiesce.—John Eoss and his delegation,

having returned home, at once proceeded to enter upon a vigorous
campaign of opposition to the execution of the treaty. He used every
means to incite the animosity of his people against liidge and his

friends, who liad been instrumental in bringing it about and who were
favorable to removal. Councils were held and resolutions were adopted
denouncing in the severest terms the motives and action of the ITnited

States authorities and declaring the treaty in all its provisions abso-

' Commissioner of Indian Affairs to John Ross, March 9, 1836.

-Hon. P. M. Bntler, in a confidential letter to the Commissioner of Indian Aft'airs,

March 4, 184'2, says : "The treaty, as tlie Department is aware, was sustained by the
Senate of the United States by a majority of one vote."

'United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 478 et seq.

* July 2.5, 1830.
> July 30, 183G.
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lately imll and void.' A copy of these resolutions luiviug been trans-

mitted to the Secretary of War by General Wool, the former was di-

rected- by the President to express his astonishment that an ofhcer ot

the Army should have received or transmitted a paper so disrespectful

to the Executive, to the Senate, and through them to the people of the

United States. To prevent any misapprehension ou the subject of the

treaty the Secretary was instructed to repeat in the most explicit terms
the settled determination of the President that it should be executed
without motlilication and with all the dispatch consistent with propriety

and justice. Furthermore, that after delivering a copy of this letter to

Mr. Ross no further comninuication should be held with him either

orally or in writing in regard to the treaty.

To give a clearer idea of the actual state of feeling that pervaded the

Cherokee Nation on the subject of removal, as well as the character of

the methods that distinguished the negotiators on the part of the

United States, a few quotations from the letters and reports of those in

a position to observe the passing events may not be inappropriate.

REPOUT OF MAJOR DAVIS.

Maj. William M. Davis had been appointed an agent by the Secretary

of War for the enrollment of Cherokees desirous of removal to the

West and for the appraisement of the value of their imi^rovements. He
had gone among the Cherokees for this specific purpose. He held his

aiipoiutment by the grace and permission of the President. It was
natural that his desire should be strongly in the line of securing the

Executive approval of his labors.

Strong, however, as was that desire he was unable to bring himself

to the support of the methods that were being pursued in the negotia-

tion of the proposed treaty. On the 5th of March following the con-

clusion of the treaty of 1835, he wrote the Secretary of War thus:

I conceive that my duty to the President, to yourself, and to my country, reluct-

antly compels me to make a statement of facts in relation to a meeting of a small

number of Cherokees at New Echota last December, who were met by Mr. Schermer-

horn and articles of a general treaty eutered into between them for the whole Chero-

kee Nation.
* * * I should not interpose in the matter at all but I discover that you do not

receive imparti.al information ou the subject; that you have to depend upon the

ex parte, partial, and interested reports of a person who will not give you the truth.

I will uot be silent when I see that you are about to be imposed ou by a gross and
base betrayal of the high trust reposed in Rev. J. F. Schermerhoru by you. His con-

duct and course of policy was a series of blunders from first to last. » * * It has-

been wholly of a partisan character.

'The Secretary of War, October 12, 1836, directed General Wool to inform Mr. Eoss

that the President regarded the proceedings of himself and associates in council as in

direct contravention of the plighted faith of theii people, aud a repetition of them
would be considered as indicative of a design to prevent the execution of the treaty

even at the hazard of actual hostilities, and they would be promptly repressed.

^October 17, 1K3G.
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Sir, tliat paiMT * " ' called a treaty is no treaty at all, because not sanctioned
by the great body of the Cherokees and made without their iiartieipatiou or assent.
I .solemnly declare to you that upon it.s reference to the Cherokee people it would be
instantly rejected by nine-tenths of them and I believe by uinetecu-twentieths of them.
There were not present at the conclusion of the treaty more than one hundred Chero-
kee voters, and not more than three hundred, including women and children, althoui'h
the weather was everything that could be desired. The Indians had long been noti-
iied of the meeting, and blankets were promised to all who would come and vote for
the treaty. The most cunning and artful means were resorted to to conceal the
paucity of numbers present at the treaty. No enumeration of them was made by
Sehcrmerhoru. The business of making the treaty wa.s transacted with a committee
appointed by the Indians present, so as not to expose their numbers. The power of
attorney under which the committee acted was signed only by the president and .sec-

retary of the meeting, so as not to disclose their weakne.s.s. » * » ii,._ Schermer-
horn's apparent design was to conceal the real number present and to irapo.se on the
public and the Government upon this point. The delegation taken to Washington
by Mr. Schermerhorn had no more authority to make a treaty than any other dozen
Cherokees accidentally picked up for that purpose. I now warn you and the President
that if this paper of Schermerhorn's called a treaty is sent to the Senate and ratified
you will bring trouble upon the Government and eventually destroy this (the Chero-
kee) nation. The Cherokees are a jieaceable, harmless jieople, but you may drive
them to desperation, and this treaty cannot be carried into eft'ect except by the strong
arm of force.'

ELIAS BOUDINOT's VIKWS.

About tlii.s time there also appearetl, in jiistificatiou of the treaty and
of bis own action in signing it, a pamphlet address issued by Elias
Boudinot of the Cherokee Nation. Mr. Boudiuot was one of the ablest
and most cultured of his people, and had long been the editor and i)ub-
lisher of a newspaper in the nation, printed both in English and Chero-
kee. The substance of his argument in vindication of the treaty may
have been creditable from the standpoint of policy and a regard for the
future welfare of his people, but in the abstract it is a dangerous doc-
trine. He said

:

We cannot conceive of the acts of a minority to be so reprehensible aid unjust a.s

are represented by Mr. Ross. If one hundred persons are ignorant of their true situa-
tion and are so completely blinded as not to see the destruction that awaits them, we
eau see strong reasons to justify the action of a minority of lifty persons to do what
the majority would do if they understood their condition, to save a nation from po-
litical thralldom and moral degradation. -

SI'EI;CII or GENKRAI. 1!. G. DUXLAP.

It having been extensively rumored, during the few months imme-
diately succeeding the conclusion of the treaty, that John Eoss and
other evil di.spo.sed persons were seeking to incite the Cherokees to out-
break and bloodshed, the militia of the surrounding States were called
into service for the protection of life and i)roperty from the supposed
existing dangers. Brig. Gen. E. G. Duulap commanded the East

' Senate confidential document, April 12, laid, p. 200.

-National Intelligencer, May 22, 1S38.
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Tennessee voluuteers. In a speech to Lis brigade at their disband-

ment in September, 1836, he used tlie following language :

I forthwith visited all the posts witbiii the first three States atitl gave the Cbero-

kees (the whites needed none) all the jirotectiou in luy power. « * * My course

has excited the hatred of a few of the lawless rabble in Georgia, who have long played

the part of unfeeling petty tyrants, and that to the disgrace of the proud character

of gallant soldiers and good citizens. I had determined th.at I would never dishonor

the Tennessee arms in a servile service by aiding to carry into execution at the

point of the bayonet a treaty made by a lean minority against the will and authority

of the Cherokee people. » * « i soon discovered that the Indians had not the

most distant thought of war with the United States, notwithstanding the common
rights of humanity and justice had been denied them.'

liKPORT OF GEXEKAL .JOHN E. WOOL.

Again, February IS, 1837, General John E. Wool, of the United States

Army, who had been ordered to the command of the troops that were

being concentrated iu the Cherokee country " to look down opposition"

to the eufoi'cement of the treaty, wrote Adjutant-General Jones, at

Washington, thus

:

I called them (the Cherokees) together and made a short speech. It is, however,

vain to talk to a people almost universally opposed to the treaty and who maintain

that they never made such a treaty. So determined are they in their opposition that

not one of all those who were present and voted at the council held but a day or two
since, however poor or destitute, would receive either rations or clothing from the

United States lest they might compromise themselves in regard to the treaty. These

same people, as well as tho.se in the mountains ofNorth Carolina, during the summer
past, preferred living upon the roots and sap of trees rather than receive provisions

from the United States, and thousands, as I have been informed, had noother food for

weeks."

Four months later,^ General Wool agaiu, in the course of a letter to

the Secretary of War concerning the death of Major Curry, who had
been a prominent factor in promoting the conclusion of the treaty of

1835, said that—
Had Curry lived he would assuredly have been killed by the Indians. It is a truth

that you have not a single agent, high or low, that has the slightest moral control

over the Indians. It would be wise if i5er.sons appointed to civil stations in the na-

tion could be taken from among those who have had nothing to do with making the

late treaty.
REPORT OF JOHN MASON, JK.

In further testimony concerning the situation of affairs in the Cher-

okee Nation at this period, may be cited the report of John Mason, jr.,

who was in the summer of 1837^ sent as the coutideutial agent of the

War Department to make observations and report. In the autumn'
of that year he reported that —
The chiefs and better informed part of the nation are convinced that they cannot

retain the country. But the opposition to the treaty is unanimous and irreconcilable.

• National Intelligencer, May 22, 1838.

2 June 3, 1837.

Muly 15, 1837.
• September 25, 1837.
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They say it cannot bind tlieiii l)0,caiiso tliey did uot make it ; that it was uiade by a
few unauthorizi-d individuals : that the nation is not a party to it. » « * They
retain tlic forms of llioir government in their proceedings among themselves, thoun-h
they have had no election since 1830; the chiefs and headmen then in power having
been authorized to act until their government shall again bo regularly constituted.
Uuder this arrangement John Koss retains the i)ost of principal chief. • • • xhe
intlueuee of this chief is unbounded and unquestioned. The whole nation of eighteen
thousand persons is with him, the few, about three hundred, who made the treaty
having left the country. It is evident, therefore, that Ross and his party are in fact

the Cherokee Nation. » * » Many who were opposed to the treaty have emigrated
to secure the rations, or because of fear of an outbreak. * * • The officers say
that, with all his power, Ross cannot, if he would, change the course he has hereto-
fore pursued and to which he is held by the fixed determination of his people. He
dislikes being seen in conversation with white men, and particularly with agents of
the Government. Were he, as matters now stand, to advise the Indians to acknowl-
edge the treaty, he would at once forfeit their confidence and probably his life. Yet
though unwavering in his opposition to the treaty, Ross's influence has constantly
been exerted to preserve the peace of the country, and Colonel Lindsay says that
he (Ross) alone stands at this time between the whites and bloodshed. The opposi-
tion to the treaty on the part of the Indians is unanimous and sincere, and it is not
a mere political game played by Ross for the maintenance of his ascendancy in the
tribe.

iiicxRV clay's sympathy with thk cheuokees.

It is iuterestiug iu this connection, as indicating the strong and wide-
spread public feeling manifested in the Cherokee question, to note that
it became in some sense a test question among leaders of the two great
political parties. The Democrats strenuously upheld the conduct of
President Jackson on the subject, and the Whigs assailed him with ex-

treme bitterness. The great Whig leader, Henry Clay, in replying' to

a letter received by him from John Guuter, a Cherokee, took occasion

to express his sympathy with the Chei'okee people for the wrongs and
sufferings experienced by them. He regretted them not only because
of their injustice, but because they inflicted a deej) wound on the char-

acter of the American Eepublic. He supposed that the principles

which had uniformly governed our relations with the Indian nations had
been too long and too firmly established to be disturbed. They had
been proclaimed in the negotiation with Great Britain by the commis-
sioners who concluded the treaty of peace, of whom he was one, and any
violation of them by the United States he felt with sensibility. By
those principles the Cherokee ISTation had a right to establish its own
form of government, to alter and amend it at pleasure, to live under its

own laws, to be exempt from the United States laws or the laws of any
individual State, and to claim the protection of the United State.s. He
considered that the Chief ^Magistrate and his subordinates had acted in

direct hostility to those principles and had thereby encouraged Georgia
to usurp powers of legislation over the Cherokee Nation which she did

not of right possess.

I September 30, 1836.
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POLICY OF THE PRESIDENT CRITICISED—SPEECH OF COL. DAVID CROCKETT.

Among many men of note who denounced in most vigorous terms the

policy of the Administration toward the Cherolcees were Daniel Webster
and Edward Everett, of Massachusetts ; Theodore Frelinghnysen, ot

New Jersey ; Peleg Spragae, of Maine ; Henry II. Storrs, of New York
;

Henry A. Wise, of Virginia ; and David Crockett, of Tennessee. The
latter, in a speech in the House of Representatives, denouuced the treat-

ment to which the Indians had been subjected at the hands of the Gov-
ernment as unjust, dishonest, cruel, and shortsighted in the extreme.

He alhided to the fact that he represented a district which bordered on

the domain of the southern tribes, and that his constituents were per-

haps as immediately interested in the removal of the Indians as those

of any other member of the House. His voice would perhaps not be

seconded by that of a single fellow member living within 500 miles of

his home. He had been threatened that if he did not support the

policy of forcible removal his public career would be summarily cutoff.

But while he was perhaps as desirous of pleasing his constituents and
of coinciding with the wishes of his colleagues as any man in Congress,

he could not permit himself to do so at the expense of his honor and
conscience in the support ot such a measure. He believed the Ameri-

can people could be relied on to approve their Kepresentatives for dar-

ing, in the face of all opposition, to perform their conscientious duty,

but if not, the approval of his own conscience was dearer to him than

all else.

Go\ernor Lumpkin, immediately upon his appointment as commis-
sioner, had repaired to the Cherokee country, but Governor Carroll,

owing to some pending negotiations with the Choctaws and subse-

quently to ill health, was unable to assume the duties assigned him.

He was succeeded' by John Kennedy. To this commission a third

member was added in the summer of 1837'^ in the person of Colonel

Guild, who was found to be ineligible, however, bj' reason of being a
member of the Tennessee legislature. His place was supplied by the

appointment^ of James W. Gwin, of North Carolina.

On the 22d of December James Liddell was also ai)pointed, r/ee Gov-
ernor Lumpkin resigned. *

> October -25, 183G.

-Secretary of War to Andrew Jacksou, August 21, 1837.
•'• October IG, 1837.

•The aiiiouuts adjiuUcated auj paid by this coiuuiissioii, as sbowu by tbe records

of tbe ludian Office (see Coimuissioiier of Indian Affairs' letter of Mareli 7, 1844),

were .as follows

:

1. For improvements |;l,C83, I'M 7'i
2. SpoliatioQS 416, 30C. Hu'i

3. National debts dne to Cherokees 19,058 14
4. National debts due to citizens of the Uuited States 51,64'2 87
5. lieservatioiis 159, 3'i4 87

Total 2.3-29,.5a4 8G

(The figures as given here are correctly copied from Ihe commissioner's letter, but
there is an obvious error either in the footing or in tbe items.)
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Superintendent Currey having died, General Nathan Smith was ap-

pointed ' to succeed him as superintendent of emigration.

Census of Cherolee Nation.—It appears from a statement about this

time,- made by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that from a census

of the Cherokees, taken in the year 1835, the number residing in the

States of Georgia, Xorth Carolina, Alabama, and Tennessee was 10,54:2,

exclusive of slaves and of whites intermarried with Cherokees.-'

In May, 1837,^ General Wool was relieved from command at his own
request, and his successor. Col. "William Lindsay, was instructed to ar-

rest John lioss and turn him over to the civil authorities in case he did
anything further calculated to excite a spirit of hostility among the

Cherokees on the subject of removal. This threat, however, seemed to

have little effect, for we find Mr. Hoss presiding over a general council,

convened at his instigation, on the 31st of July, to attend which the

Government hastily dispat(;hed Mr. John Mason, Jr., witli instructions

to traverse and correct any misstatements of the position of the United
States autliorities that might be set forth by Eoss and his followers.

An extract from Mr. Mason's report has already been given.

Cherokee memorial in Congress.—Again, in the spring of 1838 Eoss
laid before Congress a protest and memorial for the redress of griev-

ances, which, in the Senate, was laid upon the table'* by a vote of 36

to 10, and a memorial from citizens of New York involving an in-

quiry into the validity of the treaty of 1835 shared a similar fate in the

House of Eepresentatives two days later by a vote of 102 to 75.

i<peech of Henry A. 'Wise.—The discussion of these memorials in

Congress took a wide range and excited the warmest interest, not only
in that body, but throughout the country. The speeches were charac-

terized by a depth and bitterness of feeling such as had never been ex-

ceeded even on the slavery question. Hon. Henry A. Wise, of Vir-

ginia, who was then a member of the House of Eepresentatives from
that State, was especially earnest in his denunciation of the treaty of

1835 and of the administration that had concluded it. He looked

' January 3, 1837.

- December 1, 1836.

'Tbis census showed a distribution of the Cherokee population, accoriliug to State
lioundaries, as follows

:
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upon it as uull and void. In order to make treaties biudiug the assent

of both parties must be obtained, and he would assert without fear of

contradiction that there was not one man in that House or out of it

who liad road the proceedings in the case who would say that there

had ever been any assent given to that treaty by the Cherokee Nation.

If this were the jn'oper time he could go further and show that Georgia
had done her jiart, too, in this oppression. Ue could show this by pi"ov-

ing the policy of that State in relation to the Indians and the institu-

tions of the General Government. That was the only State in the
Union that had ever actually nullified, and she now tells you that if

the United States should undertake to naturalize any portion of the In-

dian tribes within her limits as citizens of the United States she would
do so again. He had not disparaged the surrounding people of Georgia,

far from it—"but" (said he) "there are proofs around us in this city of

the high advancement in civilization which characterizes the Cherokees."
He would tell the gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Halsey) that a states-

man of his own State, who occupied a high and honorable post in this

Government, would not gain greatly by a comparison, either in civiliza-

tion or morals, with a Cherokee chief whom he could name. He would
fearlessly institute such a comparison between John Eoss and John
Forsyth.'

Speech of Daniel Webster.—Mr. Webster, of Massachusetts, also took
occasion^ to remaik in the Senate that "there is a strong and growing-

feeling in the country that great wrong has been done to the Cherokees
by the treaty of New Echota."

President Van Buren proffers a compromise.—Public feeling became
so deeply stirred on the subject that, in the interests of a compromise,
President Van Buren, in May, 1838, formulated a jiroposition to allow

the Cherokees two years further time in which to remove, subject to

the approval of Congress and the executives of the States interested.

Georgia hostile to the compromise.—To the communication addressed
to Governor Gilmer, of Georgia, on the subject, he responded

:

* * * I can give it no sanctiou whatever. The proposal could uot be carried iuto

effect but iu violation of the rights cf this State. * * * It is necessary that I

ehould know -whether the President intends by the instructions to General Scott to

require that the Indians shall be maintained in their occupancy by an armed force iu

opposition to the rights of the owners of the soil. If such be the intention, a direct

collision between the authorities of the State and the General Government must ensue.

My duty will require that I shall prevent any interference whatever hy the troops

with the rights of the State and its citizens. I shall not fail to perform it.

This called forth a hurried explanation from the Secretary of War
that the instructions to General Scott were not intended to bear the

construction placed upon them by the executive of Georgia, but, on the

contrary, it was the desire and the determination of the President to

' Speech iu reply to Mr. Halsey, of Georgia, January 2, 1838.

-May iiS, 1838.
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secure tbe removal oftlicCberokees at the earliest day practicable, and
be made no doubt it could be eflected tbe present season.'

GK.NKUAI, SCOTT ORDERKD TO COMMAND TUOOl'S IN THE ClIEUOKEE COINTRV.

The executive machinery under tbe treaty had in tbe mean time been
placed in operation, and at the beginning of the year 1838, 2,103 Cher-
okees had been removed, of whom 1,282 bad been permitted to remove
themsehes.^

Intelligence having reached tbe Tresident, however, causing appre-
hension that the mass of the nation did not intend to remove as required
by the treaty General Winfield Scott was ordered' to assume command
of the troops already in the nation, and to collect an increased force, com-
prising a regiment of artillery, a regiment of infantry, and six companies
of dragoons. He was further authorized, if deemed necessary, to call
upon the governors of Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama
for militia and volunteers, not exceeding four thousand in number, and to
l)nt tlie Indians in motion for the West at tbe earliest moment possible,
following tbe expiration of the two years specified in tbe treaty.
ProcUmntion of General Scott.—On reaching tbe scene of operations

General Scott issued * a proclamation to the Cherokees in which he
announced that —
The President of the United States has sent me -with a powerful anuy to cause you,

iu obeaicuee to tbe treaty of 18:!5, to joiu that part of your people who are already
cstablislied in prosperity on the other side of the Mississippi. Uuhappily tbe two
years • • » allowed for that purpose you have suffered to pass away » » »

without making any preparation to follow, and now * • » the emigration must
he commenced iu baste. * * * The full moon of May is already on the wane, and
before another shall have passed away every Cherokee, man, woman, and child *

• * must he in motion to Joiu their brethren in the far West. » * * This is no
sudden determination on tbe part of the President. * » i have come to carry out
that determination. My troops already occupy many positions, » » » and thou-
sands and thousands are approaching from every quarter to render resistance aud
escape alike bojieless. » » Will you then by resistance compel ns to resort to
arms? * » » Or will you by flight seek to hide yourselves in mountains aud forests
and thus oblige us to hunt you down ? Remember that in pursuit it may be impos-
sible to avoid conflicts. Tbe blood of the white man or the blood of the red man
may be spilt, and if spilt, however accidentally, it may be impossible for the discreet
and humane among you, or among us, to prevent a general war and carnage.

JOHN ROSS PROPOSES A NEW TREATY.

John Ross, finding no sign of wavering in the determination of tbe Pres-
ident to promptly execute the treaty, then submitted^* a project for the
uegotiatiou of a new treaty as a substitute for that of 1835, aud differing

' National Intelligencer, June 8, 1838.

- Secretary of War to James K. Polk, Speaker of the House of Representatives,,
Jauuary 8, 1838.

••General Macomb to (ieneral Scott, April 6, 1838.
^ May 10, 1838.

May, 18, 18.38.
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but little from it iu its proposed provisions, except in the idea of secur-

ing a somewhat larger consideration, as well as some minor ad\antages-

He was assured in reply that while the United States were willing to

extend every libei'ality of construction to the terms of the treaty of 1S35

and to secure the Cherokee title to the western country by patent, they
could not entertain the idea of a new treaty.

As soon as it became absolutely apparent, not only that the Cherokees
must go but that no unnecessary delay would be tolei'ated beyond the

limit fixed by the treaty, a more subnussive spirit began to be mani-
fested among them. During the summer of 1S3S sevei'al parties of emi-

grants were dispatched under the direction of officers of the Army.
The number thus removed aggregated about 0,000."

CHEROKEES PEHMITTEI) TO I'.EMOVE THEMSELVES.

Later iu the season John Eoss and others, by virtue of a resolutiou

of the national council, submitted a proposition to General Scott that

the remainder of the business of emigration should be confided to the

nation, and should take place in the following September and October,

after the close of the sickly season, the estimated cost of such removal
to be fixed at $65.88 per head. To this proposal assent was given,

^

and the last pai'ty of Cherokee emigrants began their mai-ch for the

"\\'e.st on the -Ith of December, 1838.^ Scattered through the mountains
of North Carolina and Tennessee, however, were many who had fled to

avoid removal , and who, nearly a year later, were represented to num-
ber 1,0J:G,^ and Mr. James Murray was, in the sjiring of 1840, ap-

pointed"' a commissioner to ascertain and enroll for removal those en-

titled to the benefits of the treaty of 1835.

DISSENSIONS AMONG ClIEltOKEES IN THEII! NEW HOME.

The removal of the Cherokees having at last been accomplished, the

next important object of the Government was to insure their internal

tranquillity, with a view to the increase and encouragement of those

habits of industry, thrift, and respect for lawfully constituted authority

which had made so much progress among them in their eastern home.

' Annual report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, November 25, 1638.

- Projiosal was accepted July i!."> ; emigration to begiu September 1 and end before

October 20, 1838.

= Tlie number, accordiug to tbc rolls of John Ross, who removed under bis direc-

tion, was 13,149. According to the rolls of Captain Stevenson, the agent who received

them on their arrival West, there were only 11,504, and, according to Captain Page,

(he disbursing officer, there were 11,721. Mr. Koss received on bis settlement with

Captain Page subsequent to the removal, |1480,'J39.50J, which made a total jiayment

to Ross by the Government on account of Cherokee removals of |1,263,338.38. (Letter

of Commissioner Indian Aftairs. June 15, 1843). ^ee, also, Commissioner of Indian

Atiairs to Cor^imissioncr of Laud Office, January 9, 1839.

"Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Secretary of War, September 12, 1839.
f> April 21, 184U.
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But this was an umlertakiug ofnuieli diliiculty. Theiiistriiineiitalities

used by the Government in securing the conclusion and ai)i)roval of not
only the treaty of 1S35 but also those of 1817 and 1819 had caused
much division and bitterness i!i their ranks, which had on manj- occa-

sions in the past cropped out in acts of injuatice and even violence.

Upon the coming together of the body of the nation in tlieir new
country west of the Mississippi, they found themselves torn and dis-

tracted by ])arty dissensions and bitterness almost bej-ond hope of
reconciliation. The parties were respectively denominated :

1. The ''Old Settler'' party, composed of those Cherokees who had
prior to the treaty of 18.35 voluntarily removed west of the Mississippi,

and who were living under a regularly established form of government
of their own.

2. The " Treatj " or "Eidge" party, being that portion of the nation
led by John Eidge, and who encouraged and api)roved the negotiation
of the treaty of 1835.

3. The " Government " or " Boss " party, comprising numerically a large
majority of the nation, who followed in the lead of John Eoss, for many
years the principal chief of the nation, and who had been consistently

and bitterly hostile to the treaty of 1835 and to any surrender of their

territorial rights east of the Mississippi.

Upon the arrival of the emigrants in their new homes, the Eoss party
insisted upon the adoption of a new system of government and a code of
laws for the whole nation. To this the Old Settler party objected, and
were supported by the Ridge party, claiming that the government and
laws already adopted and in force among the Old Settlers should con-
tinue to be bin(]jug until the general election should take place in the
following October, when the newly elected legislature could enact such
changes as wisdom and good i^olicy should dictate.' A general coun-
cil of the whole nation was, however, called to mett at the new council-

house at Takuttokah, having in view a nniflcatiou of interests and the
pacification of all animosities. The council lasted from the 10th to

the 22d of June, but resulted in no agreement. Some six thousand
Cherokees were present. A second council was called by John Eoss
for a similar purpo.se, to meet at the Illinois camp ground on the 1st of

July, 1S39.2

Murder of Boudlnot and the Ridges.—Immediately following the ad-

journment of the Takuttokah council three of the leaders of the Treaty
party, John Eidge, Major Eidge his tiither, and Elias Boudinot were
murdered^ in the most brutal and atrocious manner. The excitement
throughout the nation became intense. Boudinot was murdered within
300 yards of Iiis house, and only 2 miles distant from the residence of

John Eoss. The friends of the murdered men were persuaded that the

' Report of Comnii.ssioiier of Indian Atiiiirs for 1339.

-Letter of Jolm Ross to General ArbiioUle, ,Iuno 24, 1839.

'Juno 22, 1839.
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crimes had been committed at the instigation of Eoss, as it was well

known that the nnirderers were among his followers. Ross's friends,

however, at once rallied to his protection and a volunteer guard of six

hundred patrolled the country in the vicinity of his residence.'

A number of the chiefs and prominent men of the Old Settler and
Eidge parties fled to Fort Gibson for safety. From there on the 2Sth
of June, John Brown, John Looney, John Eogers, and John Smith,
signing themselves as the executive council of the Western Chero-
kees, addressed a proposition to John Eoss to send a delegation of the

chiefs and principal men of his party with authority to meet an equal

number of their own at Fort Gibson, with a view to reach an amicable
agreement between the different factions. Eoss responded-^ by invit-

ing them to meet at the council convened upon his call on the 1st of July,

which was declined. A memorial was thei*eupon^ addressed to the
authorities of the United States by Brown, Looney, and Eogeri* as

chiefs of the Western Cherokees, demanding protection in the territory

and government guaranteed to them by treaty. Against this appeal
the Eoss convention or council in session at Illinois camp-ground filed

a protest.^ Between the dates of the appeal and the protest a part

of the Old Settlers, acting in concert with Eoss and his adherents,

passed resolutions^ declaratory of their disapi)roval of the conduct of

Brown and Eogers, and proclaimed their de]iosition from ofitice as

chiefs. Looney escaped deposition by transferring his fealtj' to the

Eoss party.

Unification of Eastern and Western Cherolcees.—It is i^roper to remark
in this connection that on the 12th of July the Eoss council adopted
resolutions uniting the Eastern and the Western Cherokees "into one

body politic under the style and title of the Cherokee Nation." This

paper, without mentioning or referring to the treaty of 1835, speaks of

the late emigration as constrained by the force of circumstances.

The council also passed"" a decree, wherein after reciting the murders
of the Eidges and Boudinot, and that they in conjunction with others

had by their conduct rendered themselves liable to the penalties of

outlawry, extended to the survivors a full amnesty for past offenses

upon sundry very stringent and humiliating conditions. They also

jiassed' a decree condoning the crime of the murderers, securing them
from any pi'osecutiou or punishment by reason thereof, and declaring

them tally restored to the confidence and favor of the community.
Treaty of 1835 dcdarvd void.—At a council held at Aquohee Cam])

a decree was passed on the 1st of August, declaring the treaty of 1835

' Agent Stokes to Secretary of War, June 24, 1839.

-July 5, 1839.

^August 9, 1839.

•August 27, 1839.

•'•August -23, 1639.

"July 7, 1839.

'July 10, 1839.
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void, and reasserting tbe Cherokee title to their old country east of the

iMississiiipi. Later lu tbe same month a decree was passed,' citing tbe

ai)pearance before them, under penalty of outlawry, of the signers of the

treaty of 183."), to answer for tlieir conduct. This act called fortb^ a
vigorous protest from General Arbuckle, commanding Fort Gibson, and
was .sui)pleniented by instructions' to him from the Secretary of War
to cause the arrest and trial of Eoss as accessory to the murder of the

Kidgesin case he should deem it wise to do so.

Comtitution adopted by the Cherokee Nation.—A convention summoned
by Eoss and composed of his followers, together with such members of

the Treaty and Old Settler parties as could be induced to participate,

convened and remained in session at Tablequah from the 6th to the

10th of Sei)tember, 1839. This body adopted a constitution for tbe

Cherokee Xation, which was subsequently accepted and adopted by the

Old Settlers or Western Cherokees in council at Fort Gibson on tbe 26th

of the following June, and an act of union was entered into between
the two parties on that date.

Divitiioii of Cherokee ttrritory proposed.—A iJroposition had been pre-

viously* submitted by the representatives of the Treaty and Old Set-

tler parties, urging as the only method of securing peace tbe division

of the Cherokee domain and annuities. They recommended that General
Arbuckle and Captain Armstrong be designated to assign to them and
to the Eoss party each their proi)ortionate share according to their

numbers, but tbe adoption of this act of union avoided any necessity

for the further consideration of the proposal. As a means also of re-

lieving the Cherokees from further internal strife. General Arbuckle
had,'^ pursuant to the direction of the Secretary of War, notified tliem

that, in consequence of his public acts, John Eoss would not be allowed

to bold office in the nation, and that a similar penalty was denounced
against William S. Coody for offensive opinions expressed in the pres-

ence of the Secretary of War." Little practical effect was however pro-

duced upon tbe standing or influence of these men with their people.

Skeptical of the sincerity of the promises of peace and good feeling

held out by the act of unification, John Brown, a noted leader and chief

of the Old Settler Cherokees, in conjunction with many of his followers,

among whom were a number of wandering Delawares, asked and ob.

tained permission from the Jlexican Government to settle within the

jurisdiction of that jjower, and they were only persuaded to remain by

' August 21, 1839.

- .September 4, 1839, et serj.

' November 9, 1839.

< .January 22, 1840.

5 April -21, 1840.

''Coody, in au interview with the Secretary of War, persisted in considering the

murders of Boudiuot and the Ridges as justi6able. General Arbuckle's letter of

notification bore date April 21, 1840.
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tlio earnest assurances of tlie Secretary of War that the United States

could and would fully protect their interests.'

CnEROKEES CHARGE THE IXITED STATES WITH HAD FAITH.

No soouer had the removal of the Oherokees been effectually accom-

plished thau the latter began to manifest much dissatisfaction at what
they characterized a lack of good faith on the part of the Government
in carrying out the stipulations of the treaty of 1835. The default

charged had reference to the matter of payment of their claims for

spoliations, imiirovements, annuities, etc. Each winter at least one dele-

gation from the nation maintained a residence in Washington and urged

upon the Executive and Congress with untiring persistency' an adjudi-

cation of all disputed matters arising under the treaty.

At length the term of President Van Buren expired and was suc-

ceeded by a Whig administration. Then as now, the official acts of au

outgoing political party were considered to be the legitimate subject of

criticism and investigatiou by its political enemies. President Harrison

lived but a month after assuming the duties of his offlte, but Vice-Presi-

dent Tyler as his successor considered that the treatment to which the

Cherokees had been subjected during Jackson's and Van Buren's ad-

ministrations would aflbrd a field for investigation fraught with a rich

harvest of results in political capital for the Whig party.

President Tyler inomises a new treaty.—Accordingly, therefore, in the

fall of 1841, just previous to the departure of the Cherokee delegation

from Washington to their homes, the President agreed to take prosier

measures for the settlement of all their difliculties, expressing a de-

termination to open the whole subject of their complaints and to bring

their affairs to a satisfactory conclusion through the medium of a new
treaty. In conformity with this determination the Commissioner of In-

dian Affairs^ instructed the agent for the Cherokees to procure all the

information possible to be obtaiiied upon every subject connected with

Cherokee affairs having a tendency to throw any light upon the wrongs
and injustice they might have sustained to the end that full amends
could so far as possible be made therefor. Before much information

was collected under the terms of these instructions a change seems to

have taken place in the views of the President, and the order for in-

vestigatiou was revoked. The draft of the new treaty was, however,

in the mean time prepared under direction of the Secretary of War. It

contained provisions regulating the licensing of traders in the Cherokee

country, the jurisdiction over crimes committed by citizens of the United

States resident in that country, the allotment of their lands in severalty

by the Cherokee authorities, and the establishment of post-offices aud
post-routes within their limits. It further contemplated the appoint-

ment of two commissioners, whenever Congress should make provision

' Coinmissiouer of ludiaa Atfairs to M.ij. WiUi.am Armstroug, August 26, 1940.

- St'iitember 2;!, IS41.
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therefor, whose duty it should be to examiue into and make a report to

that body upon the character, validity, and equity of all claims of what-
soever kind presented by Cherokees against the United States, and also

to afibrd the Cherokees pecuniary aid in the purchase of a printinu' ])ress

and tywe as well as in the erection of a national councilhouse. This
treaty, however, was never consuuiuiated.

President Jaclson'n mcihxl for compeUimj Chcrolwe removal.—In con-

nection with this subject of an investigation into the afl'airsof the Cher-

okees, a confidential letter is to be found on file in the ofiice of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, from lion. P. M. Butler, of South Carolina,

who had a few months i)revious to its date' been appointed United
States agent for the Cherokees, interesting as throwing light on the

negotiation and conclusion of the treaty of 1835. Mr. Butler says it is

alleged, and claimed to be susceptible of pi'oof, that Mr. ^Nlerriweathei",

of Georgia, in an interview with President Jackson, a considerable time

before the treaty was negotiated, said to the President, " ^Ye want the

Cherokee lands in Georgia, but the Clierokees will not consent to cede

them," to which the President emphatically replied, " You must get

clear of them [the Cherokees] by legislation. Take judicial jurisdiction

over their country ; build fires around them, and do indirectly what you
cannot effect directly."

pi;i; CArriA pav.micxts tnuer tiif. tkeatv.

In the same letter Jlr. Butler, in alluding to the existing difficulties

in the Cherokee Nation, observes that prior to the preceding October

the Eoss party had been largely in the ascendency in the nation, but

that at their last preceding election the question hinged ui)on whether

the "per capita" money due them under the treaty of 183.5 should be

immediately paid over to the people. The result was in favor of the

liidge party, who assumed the affirmative of the question, the opposi-

tion of Eoss and his party being predicated on the theory that an ac-

ceptance of this money would be an acknowledgment of the validity of

the treaty of 1835. This, it was feared, would have an unfavorable ef-

fect on their efforts to secure the conclusion of a new treaty on more
satisfactory terms. On the settlement of this per capita tax, Mr. Butler

reniai-ks, will depend the peace and safety of the Cherokee Nation,

adding that should the rumors afloat prove true, to the effect that the

per capita money was nearly exhausted, neither the national funds in

the hands of the treasurer nor the life of Mr. Eoss would be safe for

an liimr from the infuriated members of the tribe.

i-(ii.nicAi, Mri;i)ici;s is ( iikkokei; xaiiox.

In the spring of 1S4l' an event occurred which again threw the whole

nation into a state of the wildest excitement. The friends of the mur-

' March 4, 1842.
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deied judges aud Boudinot had never forgiveu tbe actj uor had time

served to soften the measure of their reseutmeut against the perpetra-

tors and their snpposed abettors. Stand Watie had long been a leader

among the Eidge party and had been marked for assassination at the

time of the murders just alluded to. He was a brother of John Eidge,

one of the murdered men, and he now, iu virtue of his mission as an

avenger, killed James Foreman, a member of the Eoss party and one of

the culprits in the murder of the Eidges. Although Stand Watie ex-

cused his conduct on the score of having come to a knowledge of cer.

tain threats against his life made by Foreman, no event could at that

time have been more demoralizing and destructive of the earnestly de-

sired era of peace and good feeling among the Cherokee people. From
that time forward all hope of a sincere unification of the several tribal

factions was at an end.

ADJUDICATION COMMlSSIONHItS API'OINTED.

In the autumn of lSi2' the President appointed John H. Eaton and
James Iredell as commissioners to adjudicate aud settle claims nuder
the treaty of 1835. Mr. Iredell declined, and Edward B. Hubley was
appointed^ to fdl his place. This tribunal was created to continue the

uncompleted work of the board appointed in 1830 under the provisions

of the same article, the labors of which had terminated iu March, 1839,

having been in session more than two years.

TREATY CONCLUDED AUGUST 6, 1846; PROCLAIMED AUGUST 17, 1846.^

Held at Washington, D. C, hetueen Edmund Burle, Williavi Armstrong,

and Albion K. Parris, commissioners on behalf of the United States,

and delegates representing each of the three factions of the Cherokee

Nation, Tcnoicn, respectively, as the " Government party,'' the ''• Treaty

party, '^ and the " Old Settler party.''

MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

The preamble recites the difQculties that have long existed between
the different factions of the nation, and because of the desire to heal

those differences and to adjust certain claims against the United States

growing out of the treaty of 1835 tliis treaty is concluded, and pro-

vides :

1. The lands now occupied by the Cherokee Nation shall be secured

to the whole Cherokee people for their common use aud benefit. The
United States will issue a patent therefor to include the SOO.OOOacre

tract aud the western outlet. If the Cherokees become extinct or

abandon the land it shall revert to the United States.

' September 9, 1842.

2 November 8, 1842.

3 United States Statute at Large, Vol. IX, p. 871.
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2. All ditlieultics and cliff'ereiices heretofore existing between the

several parties of the Cherokee Nation are declared to be settled and
adjusted. A general aiuuesty for all offenses is declared and fugitives

may return without fear of prosecution. Laws shall be passed for the

equal protection of all. All armed police or military organizatious shall

be disbanded and the laws executed by civil process. Trial by jury is

guaranteed.

3. The United States agree to reimburse to the Cherokee Natiou all

sums unjustly deducted for claims, reservatious, expenses, etc., from

the consideration of $.5,000,000 agreed to be paid under the treaty of

1S35 to the Cherokees for their lauds, and to distribute the same as

provided iu the ninth article of that ti'eaty.

4. The board of commissioners recently appointed by the President

have declared that under the provisions of the treaty of 1828 the " Old
Settlers," or \\'esleru Cherokees, had no exclusive title to the lauds

ceded by that treaty as against the Eastern Cherokees, and that by
the equitable operation of that treaty the former acquired a common
interest iu the Cherokee lands east of the Mississippi. This interest of

the "Old Settlers" was unprovided for by the treaty of 1835. It is

therefore agreed that a sum equal to one-third of the residuum of per

capita fund left after a proper adjustment of the account for distribu

tion under the treaty of 1835 shall be paid to said " Old Settlers," and
that in so doing, in estimating the cost of removal and subsistence, it

shall be based upon the rate fixed therefor in the eighth article of the

treaty of 1835. In consideration of the foregoing the "Old Settlers"

release to the United States all interest in the Cherokee lands east of

the Mississippi and all claim to exclusive ownership in the Cherokee
lands west of the Mississi])pi.

5. The per capita allowance to the " Western Cherokees," or " Old
Settlers," upon the i)rinciple above stated, shall be held in trust by the

United States and paid out to each individual or head of family or his

representative entitled thereto in person. The President of the United
States shall appoint five persons as a committee from the " Old Settlers "

to determine who are entitled to the per capita allowance.

G. The United States agree to pay the " Treaty party " the sum of

$115,000 for losses and expenses incurred in connection with the treaty

of 1835, of which 85,000 shall be paid to the legal representatives or

heirs of Major Ridge, .*5,000 to those of John liidge, and $5,000 to those

of Elias Boudinot. The remainder shall be distributed among those

who shall be certified by a committee of the " Treaty i)arty " as entitled,

l»rovided that the present delegation of the party may deduct $25,000,

to be by them applied to the payment of claims and expenses. And if

the said sum of $100,000 should be insufficient to pay all claims for

losses and damages, then the claimants to be paid pro rata in full satis-

faction of said claims.

7. All individuals of the "Western Cherokees" who have beendis-
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possessed of siiliiies, the siiiue being tbeir private property, shall be
compensated therefor by the Cherokee Nation, upon an award to be
made by the United States agent and a Cherokee commissioner, or the

salines shall be returned to the respective owners.

8. The United States agree to pay the Cherokee jSTation $2,000 fur a

printing press, etc., destroyed; $r),000 to be equally divided among all

whose arms were taken from them previous to their removal West by
order of an officer of the United States, and $20,000 in lieu of all claims

of the Cherokee Nation, as a nation, prior to the treaty of 1835, except

lands reserved for school funds.

9. The United States agree to make a fair and just settlement of all

moneys due to the Cherokees and subject to the per capita division

under the treaty of December 29, 183o. This settlement to embrace all

sums properly expended or charged to the Cherokees under the provis-

ions of said treaty, and which sums shall be deducted from the sum of

$C,G47,067. The balance found due to be distributed per capita among
those entitled to receive the same under the treaty of 1835 and supple-

ment of 1830, being those residing east of the Mississippi Eiver at that

date.

10. Nothing herein shall abridge or take away any rights or claims

which the Cherokees now residing in States east of the Mississippi

Eiver had or maj' have under the treaty of 1835 and supplement of 1836.

11. It is agreed that the Senate of the United States shall determine

whether the amount expended for one year's subsistence of the Chero-

kees, after their removal under the treaty of 1835 and supplement of

183G, is iiroperly chargeable to the United States or to the Cherokee
funds, and, if to the latter, whether such subsistence shall be charged
at a sum greater" than $33^^ per head; also, whether the Cherokees shall

be allowed interest ujion the sums found to be due them : and, if so,

from what date and at v.iiat rate.

12. (The twelfth article was struck out by the Senate.)

13. This treaty to be obligatory after ratification by the Senate and
President of the United States.

HISTOKICAL DATA.

CHEROKEES DESIRE A NEW TKEATV.

In the spring of 1811 a delegation headed by John Koss arrived iu

Washington. In a communication ' to the Secretary of War they in-

closed a copy of a letter addressed to them by President Tyler on the

20th of September, 1841, previously alluded to, promising them a new
treaty to settle all disputes arising under the treaty of 1835. They ad-

vised the Secretary of their readiness to enter upon the negotiation of

the promised treaty, and submitted'^ a statement of the salient points of

'May 6, 1844.

Mav30,1844.
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diflerence to be adjudicated, iuvolviug (1; a fair and just iudemuity to be
paid to tlie Cherokee Xatioii for tbe country east of the Mississippi from
wLicb tbey were forced to remove

; (2) iudemuity for all iraproveiueuts,

ferries, turnpike roads, bridges, etc., belouging to the Cherokees
; (3)

indemnity for spoliations committed upon all other Cherokee pi-operty

by troops and citizens of the United States prior and subsequent to the
treaty of 1S35

; (4) that a title iu absolute fee-simple to the country west
of the 51ississii)i)i be conveyed to the Cherokee Nation by the United
States; (o) that the political relations between the Cherokee Xationand
the United States be specitically defiued; (6) that stocks now invested
by the President for the Cherokee Nation be guaranteed to yield a speci-

fied annual income, and (7) that provision be made for those Cherokees
residing east of the Mississippi who should evince a desire to emigrate
to the Cherokee country west of' that river.

FEUns r.KTWEEX THE KOSS, TIJEATY, AND OLD SETTLER PARTIES.

At this period delegations representing the anti-Eoss parties were
also in Washington, and their animosities, coupled with the frequent
and unsavory i-eports of the events haiipening in the Cherokee country,

determined the President to conclude no new treaty until the true cause
was ascertained and the responsibility fixed for all this turbulence and
crime.i The Old Settler and the Treaty parties alleged that griev-

ous oppressions were practiced upon them by the Eoss party, inso-

much that they were unable to enjoy their liberty, property, or lives

in safety, or to live in peace iu the same community. The Old Set-

tler delegation alleged that the act of union, by virtue of which their

government was superseded and they were subjected to the consti-

tution and laws of the Eoss party, was never authorized or sanctioned

by tlie legal representatives of their people. Per contra, tlie Eoss dele-

gation alleged that the Old Settler and the Treaty parties enjoyed the

same degree of security and the same fullness of rights that any other

portion of the nation enjoyed, and that the alleged dissatisfaction was
confined to a few restless and ambitious spirits whose motto was "rule
or ruin."'

Commissioners appointed lo iiujiiirc into Cherolce feuds.— In conse-

quence of his determination, as above stated, the President appointed
(ieueral E. Jones, Col. E. ]>. Mason, and P. M. Butler commissionei's,

with instructions- to proceed to the Cherokee country and ascertain if

any considerable portion of the Cherokee people were arrayed in hos-

tile feeling toward those who ruled the nation; whether a corresponding
disposition and feeling prevailed among the majority who administered
the government toward the minority; the lengths of oppression, resist-

ance, and violence to which the excitement of each against the other had

' Letter of Secretary of War to Commissioners Jones and Butler, October 13, 1844.

October 18,1644.
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severally led tbeopposing parties, and wLetber the disconteut was of such

extent and intensity among the great mass of the Old Settler and Treaty

parties as to forbid their living peaceably together under the same gov-

ernment with the Iioss party. This commission convened at Fort Gib-

son on the 16th of jSrovember,^ but their labors resulted in nothing of

practical benefit to the sorely distressed Cherokecs.

DEATH OF SKQUOYAH OR GEORGE GUESS.

Sequoyah or George Guess, the inventor of the Cherokee alphabet, re-

moved to the country west of the Mississippi long anterior to the treaty

of 183.5,^ and was for several years one of the national council of the

Western Cherokees.

In the year 1843 he left his home for Mexico iu quest of several scat-

tered bauds of Cherokees who had wandered off to that distant region,

and whom it was his intention to collect together with a view to induc-

ing them to return and become again united with their friends aud
kindred.

He did not meet with the success anticipated. Being quite aged,

and becoming worn out and destitute, he was unable without assistance

to make the return trip to his home. Agent Butler, learning of his

condition, reported the fact to the Indian Department^ and asked that

snfticient funds be placed at his disposal for the purpose of sending

messengers to bring the old uuiu back. Two hundred dollars were au-

thorized* to l)e expended for the purpose, and Oo-no-leh, a Cherokee,

was sent on the errand of mercy, but upon reaching Eed River he en-

countered a party of Cherokees from Mexico who advised him that

Guess had died iu the preceding July, and that his remains were iu-

terred at San Fernando.^

OLD SETTLER AND TREATY PARTIES PROPOSE TO REMOVE TO MEXICO.

In the fall of 1845 the bulk of the Old Settler aud Treaty parties,

having become satisfied that it would be impossible for them to maia-

taiu a peaceful aud happy residence in the country of their adoption

while the influence of John Eoss continued potent in their national

'Letter of General Jones to Commissioner of Intli.in Atfairs, November 17, 1844.

2 He was one of the chiefs of the Arkansas delegatiou who signed the treaty of May
6, 1828. (See tJnited States Statntes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 314.)

'Letters of September 12 and November 23, 1844, from Agent Butler to Commissioner

of Indian Aifairs.

< Letter of Commissioner Indian Affairs to Agent Butler, January 17, 184.5.

= Letter of Oo-no-leh to Agent Butler, May 15, 1845. Guess left a widow, a son, and
two daughters. Hon. T. L. MeKenny, in a letter to the Secretary of War, December

13, 1825, says: " His name is Guess, and he is a native and nulettered Cherokee. Like

Cadmus, he has given to the people the alphabet of their langnage. It is composed

of eighty-six characters, by which in a few days the older Indians who had despaired

of deriving an education by means of the schools * * * may read and correspoud."

Agent Butler, in his annual report for 1845, says: "The Cherokees who cannot speak

English acquire their own alphabet in twenty-four hours."
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governmeDt, resolved to seek for tbemselves a uew Louie ou the borders
of Jlexico. A council was therefore lield at which a delegation (con-

sisting of forty-three members of the Treaty and eleven of the Old
Settler party) was chosen to explore the country to the south and west
for a future abode. They rendezvoused' at the forks of tlie Canadian
and Arkansas Rivers, and, after electing a captain, proceeded via Port
Washita, crossing the Eed Eiver at Cofiee's trading house, and follow-

ing the ridge diviiling the waters of Trinity and Brazos to the latter

river, which they crossed at Basky Creek. Ilere they found a small
settlement of sixty-three Cherokees, who had moved in the preceding
June from a place called by them Mount Clover, in Mexico.
Among their number was found Tessee Guess, the son of George

Guess. Leaving Brazos- the explorers traveled westward to the Colo-
rado, reaching it at the mouth of Stone Fort Creek,' beyond which they
proceeded in a southwesterly direction to the San Sabba Creek, at a
point about 40 or 50 miles above its mouth. They returned on a line

some GO miles south of their outgoing trip,^ and with their friends held
a council at Dragoon Barracks in the Cherokee Nation.^ At this meet-
ing it was decided to ask tlie United States to provide them a home in

the Texas country upon their relinquishment of all interest in the
Cherokee Jfatiou, or in case of a refusal of this request that the terri-

tory of the nation be divided into two parts, and a moiety thereof be
assigned to them with the privilege of adopting tlieir own form of gov-
ernment and living under it.

The governor of Arkansas'' and General Arbuckle" both concurred
in the conclusions reached by this council, and urged ui)on the author-

ities at Washington the necessary legislation to carry tlie same into

effect.
MOHK I'OI.niC^I. MUr.DEKS.

Shortly after the delegation selected by the foregoing council had
proceeded to Washington in the interest of tlie adoption of the scheme
proi)osed, another epidemic of murder and outrage broke out in the na-

tion. On the 23d of March, Agent McKissick rei>orted to the Indian
Dejiartment the murder of Stand, a prominent member of the Ross
party, by Wheeler Faught, at the instigation of the "Starr boys," who
were somewhat noted leaders of the Treaty party. This murder was
committed in revenge for the killing of James Starr and others during
the outbreak of the preceding November. It was followed" by the

' September 1, 1845.

- October 22, 1845.

^November 12, 1845. They exploroil up Ibc valley of Stoue Fort Cieek a distauce

of 30 miles.

^Rejjort of the cxplorinj; party to their coiiueil.

January 19, 1846.
< Letter to the Presiileut, February 10, 1846.

• Letter to the Secretary of War, February 12, 1846.

"April 2, 1846.
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murder ofConusilk, another of Ross's adhereuts, by these same "Starr
boys,'* aud six days later tbe sjiirit of retaliation led to tbe killing of

Turner, a member of the Treaty i)arty. On tbe 25th of tbe same
month ' Ellis, Diek, and Billy Starr were wounded by a baud of lioss's

Cherokee police, who chased them across the line of Arkansas in the

attempt to arrest them for trial before the Cherokee tribunals for the

murder of Too-noowee two days before. General Arbuckle took them
under his protection, and refused to deliver them up for trial to the

Cherokee authorities until the latter should take proper steps to punish
the murderers of James Starr. Subsequently Baldridge and Sides, of

the Koss party, were murdered by Jim and Tom Starr, in revenge for

which the light horse police company of the Eoss government mur-
dered Billy Ryder, of the Treaty party .^

In this manner the excitement was maintained and the outrages mul-

tiplied until, on the 28th of August, Agent McKissick reported that

since the 1st of November preceding there had been an aggregate of

thirty-three murders committed in the Cherokee Nation, nearly all of

which were of a political character. The feeling of alarm became so

widespread that General Arbuckle was constrained to increase the mil-

itary force on the frontier by two companies.

NKGOTIATIOX OI THKATY OF 184G.

While these unhappy events were in i)rogie^s Major Armstrong, su-

perintendent of Indian affairs, who was in Washington, submitted to

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at the suggestion of the several

Cherokee delegations, a pro[)osi!i()n for the appointment of a commis-

sioner clothed with full jiowers to adjust all difliculties between the

various factions of their peoiile.

The Commissioner replied that as the matter was before Congress and
would likely receive the speedy attention of that body, no action would
be justified by the executive authorities without first being assured

that the i)roposition was founded in good faith and would result in some
certain aud satisfactory arrangement. He must also have assurance

that there existed a firm determination on the part of the Department
and of Congress to bring these troubles to a close before the adjourn-

ment of the latter body. The Commissioner, however, drew up a mem-
orandum agreement for the signature of the several delegations of

Cherokees representing the different factions of the tribe. It provided

for the api)ointment of three commissioners, whose duty it should be to

examine into all matters in controversy and adjust the same, and that

all parties should abide absolutely by their decision, agreeing to execute

and sign such treaty or other instrument of agreement as should be

considered necessary to insure the execution of the award of the com-
— t

' Letter of Agent McKissick to Commissioner Indian Affairs, May 1"2, \>HQi, and Gen-
eral Arbuckle to Adjutant-General, April 28, l.?4(i.

^Report of Agent McKissick .Inly 4, 184(i.
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inissioiier.s.' This agreement was duly signed by the members of the
several delegations present in Washington, and in pursaance of its pro-

visions President Polk appointed' Edmund Burke, William Armstrong,
and Albion K. Parris commissioners with the powers and for the pur-

poses above indicated. These commissioners at once entered into com-
munication and negotiation with the three delegations representing the
difl'erent factions of the Cherokee Kation, which were then in Wash-
ington, and the result was the conclusion of the treaty of August 0,

1S4G, ' in thirteen articles, making detailed provision for the adjustment
of all questions of dispute between the Cherokees themselves and also

for the settlement of all claims by the Cherokees against the United
States.^ This treaty, with some slight amendments, was ratified and
proclaimed by the President on the 17th of the same mouth ; an abstract
of its provisions has already been i)resented. It was not until this

treaty that the Poss party ever consented in any manner to recognize
or be bound by the treaty of 1835.'^

Objfcts of the treaiy.—The main principle involved in the negotiation
of the treaty of 184G had been the disposition on the part of the United
States to reimburse to the Cherokee fund sundry sums which, although
not justly chargeable upon it, had been improperly paid out of that
fund." In the treaty of 1835 the United States had agreed to pay to

the Cherokees $5,000,000 for their lands and $000,000 for sitoliations,

claims, expenses of removal, etc." By the act of June 12, 1838," Con-
gress appropriated the further sum of $1,047,007 for expenses of re-

moval. As all these sums were for objects expressed in the treaty of

1835, the commissioners who negotiated the ti-eaty of 1846 regarded
them as one aggregate sum given by the United States for the lauds of

the Cherokees, subject to the charges, expenditures, and investments
provided for iu the treaty. This aggregate sum was appropriated and
placed in the Treasury of the United States, to be disposed of according
to the stipulations of the treaty. The United States thereby became
the trustee of this fund for the benefit of the Cherokee peoi)le, and were
bound to manage it iu accordance with the well known principles of

law and equity which regulate the relation of trustee and cestui que
t)-i(.sf.

Adjudication of the treaty of 1835.—In order, therefore, to carry out
the principle thus established by the treaty of 1846, Congress, by joint

' Commissioner Indian Affairs to Maj. Williaui Armstrong, June 24, 1840.

-July 6, 181(i.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, i>. 871.

' The subjeet of tlie Nortb Carolina Cherokee interests was also referred to this com-
mission Jnly l:i, 1840.

^ Keport of Commissioner Indian Attairs to Secretary Interior, January 20, 1855.

* Second Comptroller of the Treasury to Commiseioner of Indian Affairs, February
6, 1849.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 478.
" United States Statutes at Large, Vol. V, p. 241.

5 ETH 20
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resolution of August 7, 1S4S,' required the proper accounting otticers of

the Treasury to make a just and fair statement of account with the

Cherokee jS"ation upon that basis. The joint report of the Second Comp-
troller and Second Auditor was submitted to Congress- after a full and
thorough examination of all the accounts and vouchers of the several

ofBcers and agents of the United States who had disbursed funds ap-

propriated to carry into efl'ect the treaty of 1S35, and also of all claims

that had been admitted at the Treasury.

The result of this examination showed that there had been paid

—

For improvements .|1, 540,572 27

For ferries 159,572 12

For spoliations 21)4,894 09

For removal and subsistence and commutation therefor, including

$2,765.84 exjiended for goods for the poorer Cberokees under the fif-

teenth article of treaty of 1835, and including also necessary inci-

dental expenses of enrolling agents, conductors, commissioners, niecli-

cal attendance, and supplies, etc 2,952, 19ti 26

For debts and claims upou the Cherokee Nation 101, 348 31

For the additional quantity of land ceded to the nation .500, 000 00

For amount invested as the general fund of the nation 500,880 00

The aggregate of which sums is 0, 019,463 05

which, being deducted from the sum of 6, 047, 067 00

agreeably to the directions of the ninth article of the treaty of 1846,

left a balance due the Cherokee Nation of 627, 603 95

They also reported that there was a further sum of $90,999.31, charged

to the general treaty fund, which had been paid to the various agents

of the Government connected with the removal of the Indians and
which the Cherokees contended was an improper charge upon their

fund. The facts as to this item were submitted by the Auditor and
Comptroller without recommendation for the decision of the question

by Congress, and Congress, admitting the justice of the Cherokee claim,

included this sum in the subsequent apijropriatiou of February 27,

1851.^

It was also resolved * by the United States Senate (as umpire under
the treaty of 1846) that the Cherokee Nation was entitled to the sum
of $189,422.76 for subsistence, being the difl'erence between the amount
allowed by act of June 12, 1838, and the amount actually paid and ex-

pended by the United States, and which excess was improperly charged
to the treaty fund in the report of the accounting ofBcers of the Treasury

just recited. It was further resolved that interest at 5 per cent, should

be allowed upon the sums found due the Eastern and Western Cherokees

respectively from June 12, 1838. The amount of this award was made

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, p. 339.

2 December 3, 1849.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, p. 572.
•• September 5, 1850.
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available to tlieCherokees by Congressional appropriation of September
30, 1850.'

Settlement of claims of " Old Settler ''> 2»i>-t}i.—By tbe fourth and fifth

articles of the treaty of 1S4G,^ provision is made and a basis fixed tor

the settlement with that part of the Cherokee Nation known as " Old
Settlers " or " Western Cherokees," or, in other words, those who had
emigrated under the treaties of 1817,'' 1819,^ and ISliS,"' and who were,

at tbe date of the treaty of 1835,^ an organized and separate nation of

Indians, whom the United States had recognized as such by the treaties

of ISL'S and 1833' made with them. In making the treaty of 1835 with

the Cherokees east, which provided for their final and comi)lete transfer

to the country west, then occupied by the " Western Cherokees," and
guaranteed in perpetuity by two treaties, upon consi<lerations alone

connected with them, the rights of the latter seem to have been forgot-

ten. The consequences of the influx of the Eastern Cherokees were such

that upon their arrival the " Old Settlers " were thrown into a hope-

less minority; their government was subverted, and a new one, imported

with the emigrants coerced under the treaty of 1835, substituted in its

place.

To allay the discontent thus caused in the minds of the "Old Settlei'S,"

and to provide conii)ensation to them for the undivided interest which

the United States regarded them as owning in the country east of the

Mississippi, under the equitable operation of the treaty of 1828, was
one of the avowed objects of the treaty of 1846. To ascertain their in-

terest it was assumed that they constituted one-third of the entire

nation, and should therefore be entitled to an amount equal to one-

third of the treaty fund of 1835, after all just charges were deducted.

This residuum of the treaty fund, contemplated by the fourth article of

the treaty of 184G, amounted, as first calculated, to $1,571,3-16.55, which

would make the proportionate share of the " Old Settlers " amount to

the sum of $523,782.18. The act of September 30, 1850," made provis-

ion for the payment to the " Old Settlers," in full of all demands under

the provisions and according to the principles established in the fourth

article of the treaty of 1846, of the sum of $532,890.96 with interest at

5 per cent, per annum. This was coupled with the proviso that the

Indians who should receive the money should first respectively sign a

receipt or release acknowledging the same to be in full of all demands
under the terms of such article.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, p. 556.

-Ibid., p. 871.

= United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 156.

nbid,, p. 195.

i>Iliid,, p. 311.

''Il)id,, p. 478.

'Ibid., p. 414.

* United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, p. .556.
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A year later,' Mheu the " Old Settlers " were assembled for the j)ur-

pose of receivlDg this per capita monej', although their necessities were
such as to compel compliance with the couditious of payment, they en-

tered a written protest against the sum paid being considered in full of
all their demands, and api^ealed to the Uniteil States for justice, indi-

cating at the same time in detail wherein they were entitled to receive

large additional sums.
For many years this additional claim of tlie ''Old Settlers" practi-

cally lay dormant. But toward the close- of the year 187.5 they held
a con^-ention or council at Tahleqnah, the capital of the Cherokee Na-
tion, and resolved to iirosecute their claim to a "speedy, just, and final

settlement." To that end three of their people were appointed com-
missioners with full power to prosecute the claim, employ counsel, and
to do all other necessary and proper things in the premises. The coun-
cil set apart and appropriated 35 per centum of whatever should be
collected to defray all the necessary expenses attendant upon such

prosecution and collection. Several subsequent councils have been
held about the subject,^ and the matter continued to be pressed upon
the attention of Congress until, by the terms of an act approved
August 7, 1882,^ that body directed the Secretary of the Interior to

investigate this and other matters relating to the Cherokees and to

report thereon to Congress. Pursuant to the purpose of this enactment,
Mr. C. C. Clements was apjiointed a special agent of the Interior De-
partment with instructions to make tlie required investigation. He
submitted three reports on the subject, the hitter two being supple-

mental to and corrective of the iirst. From this last report^ it appears
that he finds the sum of -§421,053.68 to be due to the "Old Settler"

Cherokees, together with interest at 5 per cent, per annum from Sep-

tember 22, 1851. In brief his findings are—
1. That they received credit, under the settlement made under the

treaty of IS-lfi, for one-third of the fund, and were chargeable with one-

third of the items properly taxable thereto.

2. Independent of article four of the treaty of 1840, the " Old Set-

tlers" were not chargeable with removal out of the $5,000,000 fund.

3. Indei)endent of that article, they should not be charged out of the

.$5,000,000 fund with the removal of the Eastern Cherokees, for three

reasons: («) The " Old Settlei's" removed themselves at their own ex-

pense
;

{b) the Eastern Cherokees were not required to reimburse the

"Old Settlers" under the treaty of 1835; and (c) the Government was
required to remove the Eastern Cherokees.

4. They were not pi-operly chargeable with the removal of the lioss

' September 22, IHSI.

= November 22, 187.'').

= April 28, 1877, November 20, 1880, November 17, 1881, and October 13, 1882.

•United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XXlI, p. 328.

•'>Jamiiiry "1, 188;5.
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party of 13,148, because (a) the United States were to remove tbeui, and

{h) an ajipropriation of $l,047,fl(i7 was made for tliat purpose, for wliicli

the "Ohl 8ettlers" received no credit in the settlement under tlie treaty

of 1840.

5. Having received credit for their proportion of the *ti(Kl,()(l(), under

article three of the treaty of 183G, they were chargeable with their pro-

portion of that fuud used for removal, etc., i. c, 2,i9~) Indians at $53.33

per head, amounting to $133,0.58.35.

G. The ICasteru Cherokees were properly chargeable with the re-

moval of the Eoss party, and therefore they received credit for the

$1,1)47,007 appropriated by the act of June 12, 1838.

7. In the settlement, the $5,000,000 fund was charged with the re-

moval aiul subsistence of 18,026 Indians at $53.33.\ per head, amount-

ing to $!)01,.38G.6G.i

This report, with accompanying letters of the Commissioner of Indiau

Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, was transmitted to Congress

by the President, with a special message, on the 17th of December, 1883.

Other (jucstioiis under the treaty of 1835.—There were two other ques-

tions about which the parties could not agree, and upon which, by the

eleventh article of the treaty of 1840, the Senate of the United States

was designated as the umpire. The first of these was whether the

amount expended for the one year's subsistence of the Eastern Chcro-

kee.s, after their arrival in the West, should be borne by the United

States or by the Cherokee funds, and, if by the latter, then whether sub-

sistence should be charged at a greater rate than $33J per head.

The Senate committee to whom the subject was referred for report to

that body found much difQculty, as shown by their report, in reaching

a just conclusion. They observed that the faulty manner in which the

treaty of 1835 was drawn, its ambiguity of terms, and the variety of

constructions placed upon it, had led to a great embarrassment iu ar-

riving at the real intention of the ])arties, but that upon the whole the

opinion seemed to be justified that the charge should be borne by the

United States. By a strict construction of the treaty of 1835, the ex-

pense of a year's subsistence of the Indians was no doubt a proper

charge upon the treaty fuud and was so understood by the Government

at the time. In the original scheme of the treaty furnished the com-

missioners empowered to treat with the Indians this item was enumer-

ated among the expenditures, etc., to be provided for in its several

articles, and Avhich made up the aggregate sum of $5,000,000 to be paid

for the Cherokee country. The Secretary of War, in a letter addressed

to John Eoss and others in 1830, had said that the United States, having

allowed the fnll consideration for their country, nothing further would

be conceded for expenses of removal and subsistence. The whole his-

tory of the negotiation of the treaty shows that the $5,000,000 was the

maximum sum which the United States were willing to pay, and that

'See Senate Executive Dooiiinent No. 14. Forty-Eighth Congress, Ist session.
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tliis was not so much a consideratiou for the lauds aud possessions of

thci Indians as an indemnity to cover the necessary sacrifices and losses

in the surrender of one country and their removal to another.

On the other hand, among the eircumstances establishing the ])ro-

priety of a contrary construction may be mentioned the language of the

eighth article of the treaty, that " the United States also agree and
stipulate to remove the Cherokees to their new homes and to subsist

them one year after their arrival there." This language imports pecu-

niary responsibility rather than a simple disbursement of a trust fund.

In the "talk" also which was sent' by President Jackson to the In-

dians to esi)lain the advantages of the proposed treaty, he mentioned
that the stipulations otfered "provide for the removal at the expense
of the United States of your whole people, aud for their subsistence a
year after their arrival in their new country."

It was also the common practice of the United States in removing
the Indian tribes from one locality to another to defray the expense of

such removal, and this was done in the cases of their neighbors, the
Chickasaws, Choctaws, Creeks, aud Seminoles. It is a matter of but
little surprise, therefore, that a conflicting interpretation of this treaty

through a series of years should have produced gra\e embarrassments.
Independent, however, of the literal provisions of the treaty of 1S35,

there existed other grounds ui)on which to base a judgment favorable

to the claims of the Cherokees. The treaty with the supplementary
article was finally ratified on the 23d of May, 183(5, and by its i)rovisions

the Cherokees were required to remove within two years. It bad been
concluded (in the face of a protest from a large majority) with a small

minority of the inition. Within the two years those who had favored

the treaty had mostly emigrated to the West under its provisions.-

The large majority of the nation, adopting the coun.sels of John Koss
had obstinately withstood all the efforts of the Government to induce

them to adopt the treaty or emigrate. They had repudiated its obliga-

tion and denounced it as a fraud upon the nation. In the mean time

the United States had appointed its agents under the treaty aud col-

lected a large military force to compel its execution. The State of

Georgia had adopted a system of hostile legislation intended to drive

them from the country. She had surveyed their territory aud disposed

of their homes and firesides l)y lottery. She had dispossessed them of

a portion of their lands, subjected them to her laws, and at the same
time disqualified them from the enjoyment of any political or civil

rights. In this ;>osture of affairs, the Cherokees who had never aban-

doned the vain hojje of remaining iu the countiy of their birth or of

obtaining better terms from the United States made new proposals

to the United States through Johu EosG aud others for the sale of

their country and emigration to the West. Still pursuing the idea that

' March 16, 1835.

-Letter of John Mason, jr. to Secretary of War, September 25, 1837.
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they were aliens to the treaty of 1835 and unfettered by its provisions,

they proi)osed to release all claim to their country and emigrate for a
named sum of money in connection vith other conditions, ainonj^ which
was the stipulation that they should be allowed to take charge of their

own eniigratiou and that the United States should pay the expenses
thereof. To avoid the necessity of enforcing the treaty at the point of

the bayonet and to obtain relief from counter obligations to Georgia
by the compact of 1802 and to the Cherokees by the treaties of 1817

and 1819, the proposal was readily acceded to by the United States

authorities.

On the 18th of May, 183S, the Secretary of War addressed a reply to

the proposals of the Glierokee delegation, in which he said

:

If it lie desired by the Cbeioliee Nation that their own agents should have charge
of their emigration, their wishes will be complied with and instructions be given to

the c<nnmanding general iu the Cherokee country to enter into arrangements with
them to that eft'ect. With regard to the expense of this operation, which you ask
may be defrayed by the United States, in the opinion of the undersigned the request

ought to be granted, and an application for such further sum as may be required for

this purpose shall be made to Congress.

A recommendation was made to Congress iu compliance with this

promise. Based upon an estimiite of the jjrobable cost thereof. Con-
gress by act of June 12, 1838,' appropriated the sum of $1,047,007 iu

full for all objects specified iu the third article of the treaty and the

further object of aiding iu the subsistence of the Indians for one year
after their removal, with the i)roviso that no part thereof should be de-

ducted from the $5,000,000 puichase money of their lands.

Here was a clear legislative affirmation of the terms offered by the

Indians aud acceded to by the Secretary of War. It was a new con-

tract with the Ross party, ontside of the treaty, or rather a new con-

sideration offered to abide by its terms, by which the Secretary of War
agreed that the expenses of removal and subsistence, as provided

for by the treaty of 1835, should be borne by the United States, aud
Congress affirmed his act by providing that no part of the sum appro-

priated should be charged to the treaty fund. The appropriation thus

made proved wholly inadequate for the purposes of removal and subsist-

ence, the expense of which aggregated -82,052,190.20,^ of which the sum
of 8972,81:4:.78 was expended for subsistence. Of this last amount,
however, $172,316.47 was furnished to the Indians when in great desti-

tution upon their own urgent application, after the expiration of the

"one year," upon the understanding that it was to be deducted from

the moneys due them under the treaty. This left the net sum of

$800,528.31 paid for subsistence and charged to the aggregate fund. Of
this sum the United States provided by the act of June 12, 1838, for

$611,105.55, leaving unprovided for, the sum of $189,422.70. This,

' United States Statutes at Largo, Vol. V, p. 241.

-See report of Second Auditor aud Second Comptroller to Congress, December 3,

1849.
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adilod to the balance of $724,003.37 fouiul due in piirsuaDce of the

leiioit of the acconutiiig otidcers of the Treasury,' amounted in the ag-

gregate to $914,620.13.

The item of $180,422.70 was appropriated, a.s pi-eviously stated, by
the act of September 30, ISJO, and that of $724,603.37 by the act of

February 27, 1851. Interest was allowed on each sum at the rate of

5 l)er cent, per annum from the date of the act of June 12, 1838, with

the understanding that it should be in full satisfaction and a final set-

tlemeut of all claims and demands whatsoever of the Cherokee Nation
against the United States under any treaty theretofore made with
them. Instructions were issued^ in the fall of 1851 to John Brennan,
sui)erintendent of Indian affairs, to proceed without delay to make
the payment. For this purpose a remittance was made to him at New
Crlcans of the sums of $1,032,182.33 and $276,179.84. The first of

the.se sums, he was advised by his instructions, was inteiuled for the

per capita iiayment, principal and Interest, to the Eastern Cherokees,

or Boss party, in pursuance of the act of February 27, 1851. The
latter was for a similar i>ayment to the same parties in compliance with

the terms of the act of September 30, 1850, previously mentioned.

These sums were to be distributed, according to the census roll, among
14,093 Cherokees within his superintendency, and were exclusive of the

pro rata share to which those Cherokees east of the Mississippi living

within the States of North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and Alabama
were entitled. For the payment of the latter a clerk was detailed from
duty in the Oflice of Indian Affairs to act in the capacity of a special

disbursing agent.

The payments made by Superintendent Drennan, coupled with the

conditions prescribed by the act of Congress, were very unsatisfactory

to the Government or Eoss party of Cherolcees. Therefore their

national council addressed^ to the United States a solemn and formal

protest against the injustice they had suffered through the treaties of

1835 and 1840, and the statement of account rendered by the United

States under the provisions of those treaties.^ After thus placing

' See report of Second Auditor and Second Comptroller to Congress, December 3^

1849.

2 November 17, 1851.

» November 29, 1851.

After reciting la detail the "forced" circumstances through which those treaties

were brought about, they declared —
1. That no adequate allowance had been made for the sums taken from the treaty

fund of 1835 for removal ; that though an appropriation had been made, the esti-

mates upon which it was based were too small, and the balance was taken out of the

Indian fund.

2. That if allowable in any sense, the Government had no right to take from the

Cherokee fund an expense for removal greater than the limit fixed by the eighth

article of the treaty of 1835.

3. That the alternative of receiving for subsistence $33.33, as provided for in the
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tbemselves on record, the Clierokees accepted the money and complied
with the conditions prescribed in the act of Congress.

AI'KAIKS OK THK XoUTH CAROI.IXA CIIEROKEES.

As has been already remarked, at the time of the general removal of
the Cherokee Nation in 183S many individuals fled to the mountains of
Tennessee and jSTorth Carolina aiul refused to emigrate. They always
maintained their right to an equal ijarticipatiou in the personal bene-
fits provided in the treaty of 1835, which, though not denied, was held
by the executive authorities of the United States to be conditional

upon their removal west. At length by an act of Congress approved
July 20, 1848,' provision was made for causing a census to be taken of
all those Cherokees who remained in the State of Xortb Carolitia after

the ratification of the treaty of 1S35 and who had not since removed
west. An appropriation was made equal to $53.33J for each of such
individuals or his or her representative, with interest at 6 per cent per
annum from the 23d of May, 183(5. Furthermore, whenever any of such
individuals should manifest a desire to remove and join the tribe west
of the Mississippi, the Secretary of War was authorized to expend their

pro rata share of the foregoing fund, or so much thereof as should be
necessary, toward defraying the expense of such removal and subsist-

ence for one year thereafter, the balance, if any, to be paid to the indi-

vidual entitled. The amount of this appropriation, it was stipulated,

should be refunded to the United States Treasury from the general

fund of the Cherokee oration under the treaty of 1835. The census men-
tioned was taken by J. C. Mullay in 1849, and the number found to be
entitled to the benefits of the approi^riation was 1,517,- which by addi-

tions was increased to 2,133. Under the api^ropriation acts of Septem-

treaty of 1835, was refused to be complied with and their people forced to receive

rations in kind at double the cost.

4. That the cost of the rations issued by the commandant at Fort Gibson to

"indigent Cherokees" was improperly charged to the treaty fund, without legal

authority.

o. That the United States was bound to reimVmrse the amount paid to some two
or three hundred Cherokees who emigrated prior to 1835, bnt who were refused a

participation in the " Old Settler " fund.

6. That the Cherokees who remained iu the States of Georgia, North Carolina, and
Teuuessee were not entitled to any share in the per capita fund, inasmuch as they

complied with neither of two conditions of their remaining East; and also because

the census of those Cherokees was believed to be enormously exaggerated.

7. That the sum of 8103,000 had been charged upou the treaty fund for expenses of

Cherokees iu Georgia during three months they were all assembled and had reported

themselves to General Scott as ready to take up their emigration march.
8. That interest should be paid on the balance found due them from April 15, 1851,

until paid, Congress having no power to abrogate the stipulations of a treaty.

9. That §'20,000 of the funds of the emigrant Cherokees were taken tn pay the

counsel and agents of the Old Settler party without authority.
I United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, p. 264. *

^Commissioner of ludiau Affairs to Secretary of luterior, Febriuiry I'l, 1874.
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ber 30, 18Jt>, and February 27, lSr»l, these Cberokees remaiiiiuf^ east of

the INIississippi were entitled to their pro rata share of the amounts thus

appropriated. Alfred Olinpnian was accordingly detailed' from the In-

terior Department to make the per capita payment, and was furnished

with the amounts of $41,307.31 and $156,107.19 under those respective

acts. He was directed to base his payments upon the census roll fur-

uislied him, which showed 2,133 Indians to be entitled. r>y section 3 of an

actapproved March 3, IS.jS,^ provision was made for the distribution per

capita among the I^ortb Carolina Cherokees on the Mullay rolP of the

fund established by the act of July 29, 1848, provided that each Indian

so receiving such payment in full should assent thereto. As a further

condition to the execution of this act it was stipulated that satisfactory

assurance should be given by the State of North Carolina, before such
payment, that the Cherokees in question should be permitted to remain
permanently in that State. The desired legislative assurance was not

given by North Carolina until February 19, 18G(i, and the nioney was
not, therefore, distributed, but carried to the surplus fund in the Treas-

ury. Afterwards, by act of March 3, 1875,'' it was made applicable to

the i)urchase and payment of lauds, expenses in quieting titles, etc.

In order to determine who were the legal heirs and representatives of

those enrolled in 1849, but since deceased, the Secretary of the Interior

was directed by an act of Congress, approved July 27, 1808,^ to cause
another census to be taken, to serve as a guide in future payments. It

was further provided by the same act that the Secretary of^the Interior

should cause the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to take the same super-

visory charge of this as of any other tribe of Indians.

This second census was taken by S. H. Sweatland in 1SG9, and he

was instructed to make payment of interest then due to the Indians,

guided by his roll, but on the same princii)le on which previous pay-

ments had been effected, that is, to those individuals only whose names
appeared on the Mullay census roll, or their legal heirs or rei^resenta-

tives, as ascertained by census taken by himself. As remarked by the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the ditiiculty of tracing Indian geneal-

ogy through its various complications, in order to determine who are

legal representatives of deceased Indians, without any rules by which
hereditary descent among them maybe clearly established, was fully

demonstrated in the payment made by Mr. Sweatland, which was the

occasion of many complaints and even of litigation.

' November 20, 1851.

= United States Statutes at Large, Vol. X, p. 700.

'The fourth section of this same act made provision that the eighth sectiou of

the act of .luly 31, 1854 (United States Statutes at Large, Vol. X, jip. 315), anthor-

izing the payment of per capita allowance to Cberokees east of the Mississippi, be so

amended as to authorize the payment of all such Ciierokees as, being properly entitled,

were omitted from the roll of D. W. Siler from any cause whatever.
•• United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XVIII, p. 447.

15 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XV, p. 2i8.
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The landed interests of tliese x^oith Carolin:i Clieiokees liad also

since tbe treaty of 183.J become much complicated, and tlirongh tlieir

confidence iu others, conpled with their own ignorance of proper busi-

ness methods, thoy were likely to lose the title to their homes. At this

juncture Congress, by an act approved July lo, 1S70,' authorized suit

in equity to be brought iu the name of the Eastern Baud of Cherokee
Indians in the district or circuit courts of the United States for the

recovery of their interest iu certain lands in North Carolina. This suit

was instituted iu the circuit court of the United States for the western

district of Xorth Carolina iu May, 1873, against AVilliam n. Thomas
and "William Johnston. Tliomas, as the agent and trustee of the In-

dians, it was alleged had received (between 1830 and 18G1) from them
and for their benetit large sums of money, which had or ought to have
been invested by him, in i)ursuauce of various contracts with the In-

dians, in certain boundaries of land as well as iu a number of detached

tracts. The legal title to all tliese lauds was taken by Thomas, and was
still held in his own name, he having in the mean time become 7ioii

compos mentis. It was alleged against the other defendant, Johnston,

that in the year 1801) he had procured sales to be made of all these lands

to satisfy judgments obtained by him against Thomas, and that he had
bought in the lands at these sales and taken sheriff's deeds therefor,

although having himself a knowledge of the existing equities of the

Indians. In fact, that after the i>urchase of the lands he had entered

into a contract with the Indians to release to them all the rights he had
acquired by such purchase for the sum of $30,000, payable within eight-

een months. Under this contract, and at the time of its execution, the

Indians paid him $0,-500.

A suit in law was also iustituti'd, at the same time with the foregoing,

against James W. Terrell, their former agent (from 1853 to 1801), and
his sureties, the above named Thomas and Johnston, to recover a balance

of Cherokee funds which he had received for their use from the United

States and which it was alleged he had not properly accounted for.

At the I\Iay term, 1874, of the circuit court the matters in dispute were

by agreement submitted to a board of arbitrators. The arbitrators made
their report and award, which were confirmed by the court at the Xovem-
ber term, 1874.

The award finds that Thomas purchased for the Indians as a tribe

and with their funds a large tract of land on Soco Creek and Oconalufty

Ifiver and their tributaries, known as the Qualla boundary, and esti-

mated by the arbitrators to contain .->0,000 acres. It declares that such

tract belongs to and shall be held by the Eastern Band of Cherokees as

a tribe.

The award also determines the titles of a large number of individual

Indians to tracts of land outside of the Qualla boundary. It further

finds that the Indians owe Thomas a balance toward the purchase-

' United States Statiitea at Large, Vol. XVI, p. 362.
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money of the Qualhi boundary of $18,250, from which shoukl be de-

ilucted the sum of $6,500 paid by the Indians to Johnston, with interest

tliereou to the date of the award, amounting in the aggregate to $8,480.

The awaril also liiids that Terrell and his bondsmen are responsible

to the Cherokees for an luiaccountedfor balance of $2,097.89, which
should also be deducted from the amount due Thomas, leaving a net

balance due from the Indians on the purchase money of the Qualla
bound iry of $7,000. " Upon the payment of this sum the award declares

they should be entitled to a (•(uiveyance from Johnston of the legal title

to all the lands embraced within that boundary.'

To enable the Indians to clear off this lien upon their lands, Congress,
upon the recommendation of the Indian Dei)artn)ent, provided by the

terms of an act approved March 3, 1875,^ that the funds set apart by
the act of July 29, 1848, shoukl be applied under the direction of the

Secretary of the Interior for the use and benefit of the Eastern Band of

Cherokees. Specifically these funds were to be used in perfecting the

titles to the lands awarded to them and to pay the costs, expenses, and
liabilities attending their recent litigations, also to purchase and ex-

tinguish the titles of any white persons to lands within the general

boundaries allotted to them by the court and for the education, improve-
ment, and civilization of their people. This was done and the Indians
have now possession of their rightful domain.'^

' This balance, amounting in the aggregate (with interest) to |7,242.76, was paid
April 3, 1875.

-United States Statutes at Large Vol. XVIII, p. 447.

'A short time prior (September 11, 1874) to the tiling ol' Ihe award of the arbitrators

in the case of the ludians vs. Thomas, an agreement was made between the parties

in interest to refer certain matters of dispute between Thomas and .Tohustou to the con-

sideration and determination of the same arbitrators. As the result of this reference

an award was made which showed that there was due from Thomas to Johnston upon
three several judgments the sum of $33,887.11. Upon this sum, however, credits to

jhe amount of ifl5,r)52.11 (including the f6,.5O0 with interest paid to Johnston by the
Cherokees under contract of September, 18C>3) were allowed, leaving the net amount
due to Johnston $18,335, which sum he was entitled to collect with interest until paid,

together with the costs taxed in the three judgments aforesaid. The arbitrators

further found that Johnson held sheriff's deeds for considerable tracts of land which
had been sold as the property of Thomas and which were not included among the

piuds hild by him iu trust for the Indians. These tracts Johnston had bought in by
reason of clouds upon the title and " forbiddals " of the sales at n merely nominal figure.

It was therefore declared that these sheritt's' deeds should be held by Johnston only
as security for the payment of the balance due him on the judgments iu question and
for the costs taxed on each. It was further directed that Terrell and Johnston should
make sale of so much of the lands embraced iu the sheriff's deeds alluded to (exclud-

ing those awarded to the Cherokee Indians either as a tribe or as individuals) as

would produce a sum sufficient to satisfy the above balance of $18,335 with interest and
costs.

Following this award of tlie arbitrators Mr. Johnston submitted a proposition for

the transfer and assignment of the.se judgments to the Eastern Band of Cherokees.
Based upon this offer, the Commissioiu'r of Indian Affairs reported to the Secretary of

the Interior June 2, 1875, that the iuterests of thi' Indians rc([uired the acceptance of
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1'IioPOSEI) lilCMOVAI. OF IMK CATAWHA IXIUANS TO THE CIlEnoKEK COIXTUV.

It is perhaps pcrtincMt to remark before proceeding; further that by
the terms of an act of Congress approved July i;9, 1S4S (United States

Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, p. 264), au appropriation of $5,0(10 was made
to defray the expenses of removing the Catawba Indians from Caro-

lina to the country west of the Mississippi Kiver, provided their as-

sent should be obtained, and also conditioned ujion success in securing

a home for them among sojne other congenial tribe in that region with-

out cost to the. Government.
These Catawbas were but a miserable remnant of what a century and

a half earlier had been one of the most powerful and warlike of the

Southern tribes. Tliey once occupied and controlled a large region of

country in the two Carolinas, though principally in the Southern prov-

ince. Their generally accepted western limit was the Catawba River

and its tributaries, the region between this river and Broad River

being- usually denominated a neutral hunting ground for both the

Catawbas and the Churokees. An enmity of long standing had existed

between the Catawbas and the Six Nations, and war parties of both
nations for many years wcie wont to make long and devastating forays

into each other's territory. The casualties of war and the ravages of

infectious diseases had long prior to the beginning of the present cen-

tury rendered the Catawbas insignificant in numbers and importance.

.lohnston's proposition. This rocoiuiiiendation w.as conlirmed by Williaiu .Sticl<aey,

of tlie Presitlent's board of ludiau commissioners, in a report to tliat body. Mr. ,1. W.
Terrell, on bclialf of the Eastern Cherokees, as well as their agent, W. C. McCarthy,
joined in urging the acceptance of the proposal.

Supported by these opinions and recommendations, the Secretary of the Interior,

on the 3d of June, 1875, authorized tlio purchase of the Johnston judgments, and two
days later a requisition vas issued for the money, and instructions were given to

Ageni McCarthy to make the purchase.

Under these instructions as sub.sequently modified (June 9, 1675), Agent McCarthy
reported (July 27, 1875) the purcliase of the judgments, amounting in the .aggregate,

including interest and costs, to $19, "245. .53, and an assignment of them was taken in

the name of the Commissioner uf Indian Affairs in trust for the Eastern Band of Chero-

kee Indians of North Carolina.

From investigations and reports afterward made by Inspectors Watklus and ^'an-

dever, it appears that there was much uncertainty and confusion as to the actual

status of these lands. The latter gentleman rejiorted (April 10, 187ti) that the second

award made by the arbitrators was a private affair between Thomas and Johnston

and was entirely separate and distinct from the first award in the case of the Indians.

Hi' also reported tUat,~despite the purchase of the Johnston judgments by the Indian

Department in trust for the Indians, the two commissioners named in the second

award proceeded to sell the lands upon which these judgments were a lien, aud at

the November, 1875, term of the court made a report of their proceedings, which was
affirmed by the court.

Taking into consideration all these complications, it was recommended liy Inspector

Vandever that an agent or eouimissiou be appointed, if the same could be done liy

consent of all parties, who should assume the duty of appraising the lands affected by
the .Tohiiston judgments, aud that such (piantity of tlie lands V>e .selected for the Chero-
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Their territorial possessions luid been curtailed to a tract of some fifteen

miles square on tlie Catawba River, ou tbe northern border of South

Carolina, and the whites of the surrounding region were generally de-

sirous of seeing them removed from the State.

In pursuance therefore of the provisions of the act of IS-iS an efibrt

was made by the authorities of the United States to find a home for

them west of the Mississippi liiver. Correspondence was opened with

the Cherokee authorities ou the subject during the summer of that year,

but the Cherokees being unwilling to devote any portion of their do-

main to the use and occupation of any other tribe without being fully

compensated therefor, the subject was dropped.

J-INANCIAL DIiaaCULTlES OF TIIF. CIIKKOKEES.

Unusual expenditures are always incident to the removal and estab-

lishment of a people in an entirely new country. Domestic dissensions

and violence of a widespread character have a tendency to destroy the

security of life and property usually felt in a- well governed community,
and insecurity in this manner becomes the parent of idleness and the

destroyer of ambition.

Thus from a combination of adverse circumstances the Cherokees
since their removal had been subjected to many losses of both an in-

kees as would at sut-li appraisal equal iu value the amouut of tbe jutlgmenta, interest,

and costs, after which the remainder of the lands, if any, should be released to Mr.

Thomas. The representatives of Thomas and John.ston also submitted a proposition

for adjustment to the Indians, who by resolution of their council (March, 187(5) agreed

to accejit it. In the light of this action and of the recommendation of Inspector

Vandever, Congress passed an act (August 14, 1S76) authorizing the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs to receive in payment of the amount due to the Indians on the John-

ston .judgments owned by them a sufficient quantity of the Thomas lands to satisfy,

at the appraised value, the amount of such judgments, and to deed the lands thus

accepted to the Eastern Baud of Cherokees in fee simple.

The comniissoner of appraisal appointed and acting nnder this act of Congress, and
under the supervision of Inspector Watkins, selected 15,211.2 acres, the appraised

value of whicli was $20,.'>61.35, being the exact amount, including interest anti costs,

due upon the judgments up to October 7, 187(j, tlie date of appraisal.

Thereupon a deed (known as the Watkius deed) was executed by the parties repre-

senting the Johnston and Thomas interests, conveying the lands so selected to the

Commissioner of Indian Attairs in the manner directed by the act of Congress, which
deed it was agreed should be supplemented by a new one so soon as a more definite

description could be given of the lands after survey. The surveys were made by M.
S. Temple, who also surveyed the QuaUa boundary tract, a deed for which latter

tract (known as the Brooks deed) was executed direct to the Eastern Band of North
Carolina Cherokee Indians, and the supplemental deed spoken of above was also exe-

cuted. Sundry difliculties and complications have continued from time to time to arise

in connection with the affairs of these Indians, and as the most effective measure of pro-

tection to their interests the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has suggested (April 20,

1882) to Congress the advisability of placing the persons and jiroperty of these people

under the jurisdiction of the United States district court for the western district of

Korth Carolina.
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dividual iiiid a national cliaractcr. Their debts had come to be very
oppressive, and they were anxiously devising methods of relief.

Proposed cension of the "neutral htiul.^^—At length in the fall of lSo3
they began to discuss the propriety of retrocediug to the United States
the tract of 800,000 acres of additional laud purchased by theiu from the
(iovernnient under the provisions of the treaty of 1835. This tract was
eommoidy known as the "neutral laud," and occupied the southeast
corner of what is now the State of Kansas.

It was segregated from the main portion of their territory, and had
never been occupied by any considerable number of their people. After
a full discussion of the subject in their national council it was decided
to ask the United States to purchase it, and a delegation was appointed
to enter into negotiations on the subject. They submitted their propo-
sition in two communications,! but after due consideration it was de-
cided by the Secretary of the Interior^ to be inexpedient for the Gov-
ernment to entertain the idea of purchase at that time. Thereupon, un-
der instruclions from their national council, they withdrew the propo-
sition.

As soon as the Cherokees resident in J^orth Carolina and the neigh-
boring States learned of this proposed disposition of the "neutral
land" they tiled a protest-' against any sale of it that did not make
full provision for securing to them a proportional share of the proceeds.

IIURDEI! OK TlIK ADAIHS AND OTIIER.S.

In September of this year occurred another of those sudden acts of
violence which had too frequently marked the history of the Cherokee
people during the preceding fifteen years. Superintendent Drew first

reported^ to the Indian Office that a mob of one hundred armed meii
had murdered two unoffending citizens, Andrew and Washington Adair;
that not less than two hundred men were in armed resistance to the
authorities of the nation, who were unable or disinclined to suppress
the insurrection, and that from sixty to one hundred of the best-known
friends of the Adairs had been threatened with a fate similar to theirs.

The presence and protection of an additional force of United States
troops was therefore asked to preserve order in the Cherokee country
and fo allay the fears of the settlers along the border of Arkansas.
An additional United States force was accordingly dispatched, but

the Cherokee authorities found little difiQculty in controlling and allay-

ing the excitement and disorder without their aid. In truth, the first

report had been in large measure sensational, the facts as reported by

' February 17 and Marcli 17, 1853.
-' March •JO, IS.'i:',.

'This protest bore date of November 9, 1853, and was tiled by Edwin FoUin, as
their attorney or representative.

< September 21, 1853.
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Agent Butler some tsvo inoiitlis later' being' tliat the murder was oc-

casioned hy a purely personal difHculty and had no connection with any
of the bitter political animosities that had cursed the nation for so

many years. It seems that several yeais previous to the murder a

Cherokee by the name of Proctor and one of the Adairs had a ditticulty.

Adair's frietids took Proctor a prisoner through false pretenses and
murdered him while in their hands. Proctor's friends in consequence
were much enraged and made violent thi-eats of retaliation. In fact

during the period immediately following Proctor's death several other

liersons had been killed in consequence of the existing feud. The mur-
der of the Adairs was the culmination of their enemies' revenge. The
murderers were arrested, tried, and acquitted by the Cherokee courts.'*

FINANCIAL DISTKESSES — NEW TREATY PltOPOSEl).

The j'ear 1854 was in an unusual degree a period of quiet and com-
l)arative freedom from internal dissensions among the Cherokees. Their
government was, however, still in an embarrassed tinaiicial condition.

Their national debt was constantly increasina', and they possessed no
revenue aside from the small income derived from the interest 0!i their

invested funds in tlie hands of the United States.

For a while, following the payment of their per capita money, they

were in the enjoyment of plenty, but with the natural improvidence of

a somewhat primitive people, their substance was wasted and no last-

ing benefits were derived therefrom. To add to their embarrassments,
a severe drought throughout the summer resulted in an almost total

failure of their crops. Distress and starvation seemed to be staring

them in the face. Their schools, in which they had taken much com-
mendable pride, were languishing for want of the funds necessary to

their support, and the geuei'al outlook was anything but cheerful.^

In this dilemma a delegation was sent to Washington with authority

and instructions to negotiate, if possible, another treaty with the United
States, based upon the following conditions :*

1. The Cherokees to retrocede to the United States the 800,000 acre

tract of " neutral land" at the price of $1.25 per acre, as a measure of

relief from their public debt burdens and to replenish their exhausted
school fund.

2. To cede to the United States the unsold portion of the 12 mile-

square school fund tract in Alabama, set apart by the treaty of 1819,

also at $1.25 per acre, together with the other small reserves in Tennes-

see set apart for the same purpose and by the same treaty, for which
latter tracts they should receive $20,000.

1 November 22, 1853.

- Letter of Agent Butler, dated November 30, 1853.

'Auunal report of Agent Hutler for 1854.

^Tlie delegation submitted these propositions in a communication to tbe Commis-
sioner of Indian Att'airs, dated December 28, 1854.
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3. The United States to coinpeusate the Cherokees living ou the

800,000 acre tract for the value of their improveiueiits.

4. The United States to rectify the injustice done to many individual

Cherokees iu regard to their claims under the treaty of 1835.

5. The United States to compensate the Cherokees for damages sus-

tained through the action of citizens of the former iu driving and pas-

turing stock in the Cherokee country, and to provide effectual measures

for the prevention of such losses iu the future.

G. The United States to cause a careful investigation to e made as to

the status of the Cherokee invested fund and to render an account of

the accrued and unpaid interest thereon.

7. The Cherokees to be reimbursed for money expended out of their

funds for subsistence after the expiration of the period of "one year"

provided by the treaty of 1835, but before their people had opportunity

to become settled iu their new homes
8. A just compensation to be made to the Cherokees for the heavy

losses sustained iu their sudden and forced removal from their Eastern

home.
9. An absolute and speedy removal of the garrison at Fort Gibson.

10. That the treaty should contain a clear and specific definition of

the rights and status of the Cherokee Nation iu its political attitude

toward and relations with the United States.

The proposed treaty formed the subject of much careful considera-

tion, and negotiations were conducted throughout a large portion of

the winter, without, however, reaching satisfactory results.

The failure of the delegation to secure detinite action on these mat-

ters caused a great degree of dissatisfaction among all classes of their

])cople.^ They were anxious to sell their surplus detached land, and

by that means free themselves from liiiancial embarrassment. They
were fully conscious that, so long as their financial affairs continued iu

such a crippled condition, there was little ground for a hopeful advance-

ment in their morals or civilization. A traditional prejudice against

tlie policy of parting with any of their public domain was deep seated

and well nigh universal among the Cherokees, but so grinding and irk-

some had the burdens of their pecuniary responsibilities become and so

anxious were they to discharge in good faith their duty to their cred-

itors that this feeling of aversion was subordinated to what was believed

to be a national necessity.

SLAVERY IX THE CHEROKEE NATION.

The reports of the Cherokee agent during the year 1855 devote con-

siderable space to the discussion of the slavery question in its relations

to and among that nation, from which it appears that considerable local

excitement, as well as a general feeling of irritation and insecurity

among the holders of slave property, had been superinduced by the

' Annual report of Agent Butler for 1855.

;"i ETII 21
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antislavery teacbiugs of the Northern missiouaries and emissaries of the

various free soil organizations throughout the North. Three years later

the agent reported that the amicable relations which existed between
the Cherolcees and the General Government certainly merited tlie Let-

ter's fostering care and protection, for already they were evincing much
interest in all questions that concerned its welfare; that the majority

of them were strongly national or democratic in political symi>athy,

though it was with regret he was obliged to report the existence of a
few black i-epublicans, who were the particular foundlings of the aboli-

tion missionaries. This same agent the following year (1859), after

commending their enterjjrise and thrift, remarks: "I am clearly of
the opinion that the rapid advancement of the Cherokees is owing in

part to the fact of their being slaveholders, which has operated as an
incentive to all industrial pursuits, and I believe if every family of the
wild roving tribes of Indians were to own a negro man and woman, who
would teach them to cultivate the soil and to ]>roperIy prepare and cook
their food, and could have a schoolmaster appointed for every district,

it would tend more to civilize them than any plan that could be adopted."
The latter part of this proposition perhaps no one would be willing to

dispute, but in the light of twenty-flve years of eventful history made
since its promulgation, the author himself, if still living, would scarcely

be so "clearly of opinion" concerning the soundness of his first as-

sumption.

REMOVAL OF WHITE SETTLERS ON CHEROKEE LAND.

The year 1856 was characterized by no event in the ofiicial history of

the Cherokees of special importance, except, perhaps, the expulsion of

white settlers who had intruded upon the "neutral lands," in which the

aid of the military forces of the United States was invoked.

FORT GIBSON ABANDONED BY THE UNITED STATES.

The long and urgent demands of the Cherokees for the withdrawal
of the garrison of United States troops at Fort Gibson was at length
complied with in the year 1857,' and under the terms of the third arti-

cle of the treaty of 1835 the fort and the military reserve surrounding it

reverted to and became a part of the Cherokee national domain. In

his annual message of that year to the Cherokee council John Ross,

their principal chief, recommended the passage of a law which should
authorize the site of the post to be laid off" into town lots and sold to

citizens for the benefit of the nation, reserving such lots and buildings

as seemed desirable for future disposition, and providing for the suit-

able preservation of the burying-grounds in which, among others, re-

posed the remains of several oflflcers of the United States Army. This

recommendation was favorably acted upon by the council, and town

' Annual report of Agent Butler for 1857.
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lots sold exclusively to the citizens of the uatiou brought the sum of
820,000.1

KEMOVAL OF TRESPASSERS ON " XEUTRAL LAND."

White settlers haviug for several years preceding, in doflauce of the
notification and authority of the General Govei-UHient, continued their

eucroachnients and settlement on the "Cherokee neutral land," and the
Cherokee authorities having made repeated complaints of these unau-
thorized intrusions, measures were taken to I'emove the cause of com-
plaint. Xotice was therefore given to these settlers in the -winter of

1850, requiring them to abandon the lands by the 1st of April follow-

ing. Xo attention was paid to the notice, but the settlers went on and
planted their crops as usual. The newly appointed Cherokee agent,
having failed to reach his agency until late in the spring, proceeded to
the neutral land in August, and again notified the trespassers to remove
within thirty-five days. To this they paid no more heed than to the
first notification. Some two months later,^ therefore, the agent, ac-

companied by a detachment of United States di-agoons, under com-
mand of Captain Stanley, marched into the midst of the settlers and
again commanded their immediate removal. Upon their refusal to com-
ply he adopted the plan of firing their cabins, which soon brought them
to terms. They projiosed that if he -would desist in his forcible meas-
ures and withdraw the troops, they would quietly remove on or before

the 2oth of November, unless in the mean time they should receive the
permission of the Government to remain during the winter. This the
agent agreed to, and subsequently the permission was granted them to

so remain.

In connection with this subject it appears from the records of the De-
partment that owing to an error in protracting the northern boundary
of the "neutral land," the line was made to run 8 or 9 miles south

of the true boundary, leaving outside of the reserve as it was marked
on the map, a strip knowu as the "dry woods," which should have been
included in it ; it was generally believed that the "dry woods" was a
part of the New York Indian reservation, on which settlements were
permitted, and as the settlers on that particular portion had gone there

in good fivith the agent did not molest them.' The Secretary of the

Interior himself expressed the opinion that the "dry woods" settlers

were law abiding citizens and had settled there under a misai)prehen-

sion of the facts, and that as they had expended large sums in opening
and improving their farnjs it would be a great hardship if they sliould

be compelled to remove. He therefore suspended the execution of the

law as to them until the approaching session of Congress, in order that

' Annual report of Agent Butler for 1858.

- October 10, 1860.

' See reports of Agent Cowart iu November, 1660, in Indian Office report of 18G0, pp.
2-.M, -i-Z^.
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they might have an opportunity of applying to that body for relief.

The Cherokees it was well known were anxious to dispose of the land,

and the Secretary declared his intention of recommending the passage
of a law with their consent, providing for the survey and sale of the

"neutral lands," after the manner of disposing of the public lands, the

proceeds to be applied to the benefit of the Cherokees. The outbreak
of the great rebellion so soon thereafter, however, precluded the con-

summation of this ijroposed legislation.

JOHN HOSS OPPOSES SURVEY AND ALLOTMENT OF CHEROKEE DOMAIN.

During the winter of 1859-'G0, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

believing that a survey and subdivision of the Cherokee national do-

main, and its allotment in severalty among the members of the tribe,

would produce an effect favorable to their progress in the cultivation

of the soil, submitted the suggestion for the consideration of their law-

fully constituted authorities. John Ross, as principal chief of the nation,

in replying to this suggestion,' declined on behalf of the nation to give it

favorable consideration, (1) because it conflicted with the general

Ijolicy of the Government through which the Cherokees were removed
from their homes east of the Mississippi Eiver

; (2) because it was in-

consistent with existing treaties between the United States and the

Cherokee Nation
; (3) because it could not be done without a change in

the constitution of the nation ; and, finally, that it would not be ben-

eficial to the Cherokee people.

POLITICAL EXCITEMENT IN 1860.

The year 18C0 was characterized by great excitement and local dis-

turbances. Many afi^rays occurred and numerous murders were i^eipe-

trated. The excitement and bitterness of feeling involved in the issues

at stake between the great political parties of the country in the pend-
ing Presidential election extended to and pervaded the entire popula-

tion of the civilized tribes of Indian Territory.

They were many of them slaveholders, especially the half-breeds and
mixed bloods. They therefore vehemently resented the introduction

and dissemination of any doctrines at variance with the dogma of the

divine origin of slavery or that should set up any denial of the moral
and legal right of the owner to the continued possession of his slave

/liroperty. The missionaries and many of the school teachers among
the Cherokees were persons of strong anti-slavery convictions, and the

former especially were zealous in their dissemination of doctrines fatal

;alike to the peace and endurance of a slave community. In Septem-
iber John B. Jones, a Baptist missionary, who had devoted much of his

life to Christian work among the Indians, was notified by the agent to

leave the country within three weeks, because of the publication of an

article from his pen in a Northern iiaper, wherein he stated that he

' Jauiiaiy 1, 1860.
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was engaged in promulgating anti-slavery sentiments among bis tlock.'

Others were in like manner compelled to leave, and the excitement con-

tinued to increase daily until the outbreak of hostilities precipitated by
the attack on Fort Sumter.

Before the actual outbreak of hostilities, in the winter of ISCO, ad-

herents of the Southern cause, among the most efl'ectual and infiueutial of

whom were the official agents of the United States accredited to the In-

dian tribes, were active in propagating the doctrines of secession among
the Cherokees, as well as among other tribes of the Indian Territory. Se-

cret societies were organized, especially among the Cherokees, and Stand
Watie, the recognized leader of the old Ridge or Treaty party, was the

leader of an organization of Southern predilections known as the

Knights of the Golden Circle. A counter organization was formed from
among the loyally inclined portion of the nation, most, if not all, of

whom were members of the Govei'nment or Ross party. The member-
ship of this latter society was comjiosed principally of full blood Chero-

kees, and they termed themselves the " Ki-tu-wha," a name bj' which
the Cherokees were said to have been known in their ancient confed-

erations with other Indian tribes.^ The distinguishing badge of mem-
bership iu this association Avas a pin worn in a certain position on the

coat, vest, or hunting shirt, from whence members wei-e given the des-

ignation iu common parlance of "Pin" Indians. According to the

statement of General Albert Pike, however (and I think he gives the

correct vei'sion), this " Pin" society was organized and in full operation

long before the beginning of the secession difficulties, and was really

established for the pui'pose of depriving the half-breeds of all jiolitical

power.' Be this as it may, however, the societj- was made to represent

in the incipient stages of the great American conflict the element of
opposition to an association with the Southern Confederacy and on one
occasion it prevented the distinctively Southern element under the lead-

ership of Stand Watie from raising a Confederate flag at Tahlequah."

It was also alleged to have been established by the Rev. Evan Jones, a
missionary of more than forty years' standing among the Cherokees, as

an instrument for the dissemination of anti-slavery doctrines.^

1 Letter of Agent E. J. Cowart to Commissioner Indian Afiairs, September 8, 1860.

^Letter of S. W. Butler, publisUed in Pliilatlelpliia North American, January ^4,

1863.

" Letter of General Albert Pike to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, February 17, 18G6,

published in iiamphlet report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the President, bear-

ing date June 15, 1866.

•'Letter of S. W. Butler, in Philadelphia North American, January 24, 1663, and let-

ter of General Albert Pike to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, February 17, 1866.

"Letter of Albert Pike, February 17, 1866. The delegates representing the "South-
ern Cherokees," in their statement to the United States commissioners at the Fort

Smith conference, September 16, 186.'), say : "Years before the war one portion of the

Cherokees was arrayed in deadly hostility against the other; a secret organized so-

ciety called the ' Pius,' led by John Ross and Eev. Jones, had sworn destruction to

the balf-ljloods and white me:i of tUo nation outside this organization," etc.
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CHEROKEES AND THE SOUTHERN' CONFEDERACY.

In May, 18G1, General Albert Pike, of Arkansas, was requested by Hon.
Robert Toombs, secretary of state of the Confederate States, to visit

the Indian Territory as a commissioner, and to assure the Indians of

the friendship of tliose States. He proceeded to Fort Smith,' where,

in company with General Benjamin McCuUoch, he was waited on by a

delegation of Cherokees representing the element of that people who
were enthusiastically loyal to the Confederacy and who were desirous

of ascertaining whether in case they would organize and take up arms
for the South the latter would engage to protect them from the hos-

tility of John Eoss and the association of "Pin" Indians who were
controlled by him.- Assurances were given of the desired protection,

and messengers were sent to a number of the prominent leaders of the

anti-Iloss party to meet General Pike at the Creek Agency, two days

after he should have held an interview with IJoss, then contemplated,

at Park Hill. General Pike, as he alleges, had no idea of concluding

any terms with Eoss, and his intention was to treat with the leaders

of the Southern party at the Creek Agency. At the meeting held

with Eoss at Park Hill, the latter refused to enter into any ari'ange-

ment with the Confederate Government, and obstinately insisted on
maintaining an attitude of strict ncutralitj-. After vainly endeavoring

to shake the old man's purpose, General McCulloch at length agreed

to i-espect his neutrality so long as the Federal forces should refrain

from entering the Cherokee country.'

General jMcCulloch having been ordered by the Confederate authori-

ties to take command of the district of country embracing the Indian

Territory, with headquarters at Fort Smith, addressed* a comnmiiica-

tiou to John Eoss again assuring him of his intention to respect the

neutrality of the Cherokee people, except that all those members of the

tribe who should so desire must be permitted to enlist in the Confeder-

ate army, without interference or molestation, for purposes of defense

in case of an invasion from the North. To this Eoss replied,^ reassert-

ing the determination of the Cherokees to maintain a strict neutrality

between the contending parties. He refused his consent to any organ-

ization or enlistment of Cherokee troops into the Confederate service,

for the reason, first, it would be a palpable violation of the Cherokee
position of neutrality, and, second, it would place in their midst organ-

ized conii)anies not autliorized by the Cherokee laws, but in violation of

treaty, and which would soon become effective instruments in stirring up
domestic strife and creating internal difficulties among the Cherokee
people. General McCulloch in his letter had assumed that his proposi-

' Early in Juue, ISGl.

• Letter of General Albert Pike to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, February 17, 1866.

3 Ibid.

•"June 1^, 1801.

ojuue 17, laoi.
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tioii for permitting enlistments of Cherokees of Confederate sympathies
was in accordance witb the views expressed to him by Koss in an inter-

view occurring some eight or ten days previous, wherein the hitter had
observed that in case of an invasion from the Xorth lie himself would lead

the Cherokees to repel it. Koss, in his reply above alluded to, takes

occasion to assure McCulloch that the latter had misapinehended his

language. It was only in case of a foreign invasion that he had offered

to lead his men in repelling it. He had not signified any purpose as to

an invasion by either the Northern or Southern forces, because he had
not apprehended and could not give his consent to any.

Some time in August^ a convention was assembled at Tahlequah upon
the call of John Koss, to take into consideration the question of the

difliculties and dangers surrounding the Cherokee Nation and to de-

termine the most advisable method of procedure. At this convention

a number of speeches were made, all of which were bitterly hostile in

tone to the United States and favorable to an open alliance with the

Southern Confederacy. Koss, among others, gave free expression to

his views, and according to the published version of his remarks gave
it as his opinion that an understanding with the Confederacy was the

best thing for the Cherokees and all other Indians to secure and that

without delay; that, as for himself, he was and always had been a
Southern man, a State rights man ; born in the South, and a slave-

holder; that the South was tighting for its rights against the oppres-

sions of the North, and that the true position of the Indians was with

the Southern peojile. After this speech the convention, which was at-

tended by four thousand male Cherokees, adopted without a dissenting

voice a resolution to abandon their relations with the United States and
to form an alliance with the Confederacy.

Treaticshetireen Confi'dcnitc Slates and various Southern tribes.—General

Pike did not see Koss again until September.- In the meantime, the lat-

ter had secured the attendance of a large number of representatives of

both Northern and Southern tribes, at a convocation hehl at Antelope
Hills, where a unanimous agreement was reached to maintain a strict neu-

trality in the existing hostilities between their white neighbors. The
alleged purpose of this assembly, as stated by General Pike, was to take

advantage of the war between the States, and form a great independent

Indian confederation, but he defeated its purpose by concluding a treaty

with the Creeks on behalf of the Confederate States, while their dele-

gates were actually engaged in council at the Antelope Hills. Follow-

ing his negotiations with the Creeks, he conchuled treaties in quick

succession with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, the Seminoles, the Wich-

itas, and afliliated tribes, including the absentee Shawnees and Dela-

' According to the message of John Ross, as principal chief to the Cherokee national

couuc-il, October 9, lr<61, this convention was held on the 21st of August, 1861.

- Pilie's letter to Commissioner of Indian Aft'airs, February IT, 1866.
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wares, aiul the Comaucbes.' On retiiiiiiiig from bis treaty witb the

Comancbes, be was met before reaching Fort Arbuckle by a messenger

bearing a letter from Eoss and bis council, accompauied by a copy of

the resolutions of the council and a pressing personal invitation to re-

pair to the Cherokee country anil enter into a treaty with that tribe.

He consented and named a day when be would meet Eoss, at the same
time writing the latter to notify the Osages, Quapaws, Senecas, and the

confederated Senecas and Shawnees, to meet him at the same time. At
the time fixed be proceeded to Park Hill (Eoss's residence), where be

concluded treaties with these various tribes^ during the first week in

October, reserving the negotiations with the Cherokees to the last, the

treaty with whom was concluded on the Tt.h of the month at Tahlequah.

Tbis instrument was very lengthy, being comprised in fifty-five articles.^

The preamble set forth that—
The Cougress of the Confederate States of America having, by an "Act for the pro-

tection of certain Indian tribes," approved the 21st day of May, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, otiered to assume and accept the

protectorate of the several nations aud tribes of Indians occupying the country west

of Arkansas and Missouri, aud to recognize them as their wards, subject to all the

rights, privileges, immunities, titles and guarantees ^vith each of said nations and

tribes under treaties made -nith them by the United States of America; and the

Cherokee Nation of Indians having assented thereto upon certain terres and con-

ditions : Now, therefore, the said Confederate States of America, by Albert Pike, their

commissioner, constituted by the President, under authority of the act of Congress

in that behalf, with plenary powers for these purposes, and the Cherokee Nation by

the principal chief, executive council, and commissioners aforesaid, has agreed to the

following articles, etc.

With some slight amendments to the instrument as originally con-

cluded it was duly ratified by the Confederate States.

CHEROKEE TROOPS FOR THE COXFEDERATE ARMY.

Long before^ the conclusion of tbis treaty, authority was given by

General McCuUocb to raise a battalion of Cherokees for the service of

the Confederate States. Under this authority a regiment was raised

in December, 18G1, and commanded by Stand Watic, the leader of the

anti-Eoss party. A regiment bad also been previously raised, ostensi-

bly as home guards, the ofiflcerS of which bad been appointed by Chief

' Pike's letter to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, February 17, 1866. These treaties

were concluded on the following dates respectively: Creek, July 10; Choctaw aud

Chickasaw. July 12; Semiuole, August 1 ; Shawnees, Delawarea, Wichitas, and affili-

ated tribes resident in leased territory, and Conianches, August 12, 1861.

^The treaty with the Osages was conclnded October 2, that with the Senecas and

Shawnees on the same day, and also that with the Quapaws. (See Report Commis-

sioner of Indian Affairs for 1865, p. 318.)

^The text of this treaty was reprinted for the use of the United States treaty

commissioners iu 1866.

< August, 1801. See letter of Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the President, June

1.'), 1866.
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Ross and the coniniaiid assigned to Colonel Drew.' After the conclu-

sion of the treaty tlii.s regiment was also placed at the service of the

Confederate States, and in December^ following, in an address to them,

Ross remarked that he had raised the regiment " to act in concert with

the troops of the Southern Confederacy."

These two regiments actively participated and co-operated in the mili-

tary operations of the Confederates until after the battle of Pea Ridge,

in which they were engaged.^ In the summer of 1SG2,'' following this

battle, Colonel Weir, of the United States Army, commanding a force

jiartly composed of loyal Indians on the northern border of the Chero-

kee country, sent a proposition to John Ross urging that theCherokees

should repudiate their treaty with the Confederacy and return to their

former relations with the United States, oti'eringatthesame time asafe

conduct to Ross and such of his leading counselors as he should des-

ignate through the Union lines to Washington, where they could nego-

tiate a new treaty with the authorities of the United States. This i)rop-

osition was declined peremptorily by Ross, who declared that the

Cherokees disdained an alliance with a i)eople who had authorized and

practiced the most monstrous barbarities in violation of the laws of

war ; that the Cherokees were bound to the Confederate States by the

faith of treaty obligations and by a commnnity of sentiment and inter-

est ; that they were born upon the soil of the South and would stand or

fall with the States of the South.^

A CIIEROKEK CONFEDERATE REGIMENT DESERTS TO THE UNITED STATES.

Coloael Drew's regiment of Cherokees had now been in the Confeder-

ate service about ten mouths. During that period they had remained

unpaid, were scantily clothed, and were generally uncared for, un-

thanked, and their services unrecognized.'^' When, therefore, Colonel

Weir invaded the Cherokee country in July, 1SC2, and the power and

' General Albert Pike in liis letter of February 17, 18G6, speaks of bein<i escorted

from Fort Gibson to Park Hill on his way to conclude the treaty of October 7, 1861,

by eight or nine companies of Colonel Drew's regiment, which had been previously

raised as a home guard by order of the national council.

' This address (printed as document No. 7, accompanying the letter of Commissioner

of Indian Affairs to the President, June l.'i, 18GG) bears date of December 19, 1862.

This is an evident typographical error for 1861, because the address was in the nature of

a censure upon the regiment for its defection on the eve of a battle with the forces of

O-poth-le-yo-ho-lo, the loyal Creek leader. This battle occurred at Bushy or Bird

Creek, December 'J, 1861, aud before the expiration of another year Ross had left the

Cherokee country under the escort of Colonel Weir.

'Greeley's American Conflict. Vol. II, p. 32; also. Report of Commissioner of Indian

Atiairs, June 15, 1806, aud numerous other official documents.

'Report of Commissioner of Indian Atiairs to the Presideut, June 15, 1866, p. 10.

Letter of General Albert Pike, February 17, 18GG; also letter of T. J. Mackey,

June 4, 18G6.
' Letter of General Albert Pike, February 17, 1866.
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prestige of the Ooiift'deiacy seemed, for the time being, to have become
less poteut in that region, their troops having been withdrawn to other

localities, these discontented and unfed Cherokee soldiers found them-

selves in a condition ripe for revolt. Almost oi masse, they abandoned
the Confederate service and enlisted in that of the United States.

Conduct of John Eoss.—Ross, finding that he had been abandoned by
Drew's regiment, concluded to make a virtue of necessity and become a

loyal man too, with the shrewd assertion that such had always been

the true impulse of his heart; he had been overborne, however, by the

authority and power of tlie Confederate Government and felt constrained

to save his people and their mateiial interests from total destruction by
dissembling before the officials of that Government, seeking only the first

opportunity, which he had now embraced, to return with his people to the

fealty they so delighted to bear to the Federal Government.^ He was es-

corteel out of the Cherokee country by Colonel AVeir's regiment and did

not soon return. The burden of proof seems to be almost, if not quite,

conclusive against his pretensions to loyalty up to this period, and now
that the opportunity he had .so long desired of placing him.self and his

people within the protection of the United States had arrived, instead

of manifesting any of that activity which had characterized his conduct

in behalf of the Confederate States, he retired to Pliiladelpliia, and did

not return to his people for three years.-

0-poth-Ie-)/o lioh) and his loyal foUoircrs.—General Pike, in his letter

to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs pending the negotiation of the

treaty of ISGO, seeks to convey the impression that there were no ac-

tively loyal Indians among the Southern tribes during the incipient

stages of the rebellion, and i)erhaps this is in large measure correct as

to most of tho.se tribes.

Their situation was such as would have worked confusion in the ideas

of a less primitive and simple minded people. For years before the

outbreak of the rebellion their superintendents, agents, and agency

employes had been, almost without exception. Southern men or men of

Southern sympathies. They were a slavehclding people, and the idea

was constantly pressed upon them that the pending difiQculties between

the North and the South were solely the result of a determination on the

part of the latter to protect her slave property from the aggressions

and rapacity of tlie former. When at last hostilities commenced, they

saw the magnitude of the preparation and the .strength of the Confed-

erate forces in their vicinity. The weakness of the Federal forces was
equally .striking. "Within the .scope of their limited horizon there was
naught that seemed to shed a ray of hope upon the rapidly darkening

sky of Federal supremacy. Those who were naturally inclined to sym-

pathize with, and who retained a feeling of friendship and reverence for,

' Commissiouer of Imliiui Affairs to the President, Jiiue 15, 1m66.

-Ibid.
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tbo old Govermiient were awed into silence. A sense of fear and help-

lessness for the time beiny compelled them to accept and apparently
acquiesce in a state of afi'airs for which many of them had no heart.

After the Cherokee convention at Tahlequah, in August, ISOl, at

which it was decided with such unanimity to renounce their treaty rela-

tions with the United States and to enter into diplomatic alliance with
the Confederacy, Opothle yo-liolo, an old and prominent Creek chief,

whom Eoss had notified by letter of the action taken, and upon whom
he urged the wisdom of securing similar action by the Creeks,' refused

to lend himself to any such measure. He called a council of the Creeks,
however, representing to them the action of the Cherokees, alleging

that their chiefs had been bought, and reminded the Creeks of the
duties and obligations by which they were bound to the Government
of the United States.

The majority of the Creeks, notwithstanding, were for active co opera-

tion with the Confederacy, and an internecine war was at once inangui'-

ated. The loyal portion of the Seminoles, Wicliitas, Kickapoos, and Dela-

wares joined Opothleyo-ho-lo and his loyal Creeks, who after two or

three engagements with the disloyal Indians, backed by a force of Texas
troops, was compelled to retreat to the north, which he did in Decem-
ber, 1SG1.2 The weather was extremely inclement ; the loyal Indians
were liuidened with all their household goods, their women and chil-

dren, and at the same time exposetl to the assaults of their enemies.
Their bagj^age was captured, leaving many of them without shoes

or comfortable clothing. Hundreds iierished on the route, and at last,

after a journey of 300 miles, they reached Humboldt, Kansas, racked
with disease, almost frozen, and with starvation staring them in the

face. Immediately upon learning of the condition of these suiferers,

Indian Superintendent Coffin promptly inaugurated measures for their

relief. Having inconsiderable funds at his command for the pur(iose,

application was made to General Hunter, commanding the Depart-
ment of Kansas, who promptly resjionded with all the supplies at

his disposal. The Indians in their retreat had become scattered over
an area of territory 200 miles in extent, between the Verdigris and Fall

Eiver, ^Yalnut (^reekand the Arkatisas. As they became aware of the

efforts of the Government for their relief, they began to pour into the

camp of rendezvous on the Verdigris, but were later removed to Le
Eoy, Kansas. Authoiity was given to enlist the able bodied males in

the service of the United States, and two regiments were at once organ-

ized and placed under command of Colonel Weir for an expedition
against the Indian Territorj-, mention of which has been i)reviously

made. A census taken of these refugees by Superintendent Coflin,

' Letter of John Ross to O-potU-le-yo-ho-lo, Seiitember 19, 1861.

-Report of Agent Cutler .lud Supcriutendeiit C'otifin for 186'.2. Sec pages 135 and
138 of tbe Report of tUe Coiuiuissiouer of Indian Atl'airs for 1862.
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in August, 1802, showed tbat there were ia camp, exclusive of the 2,000

who had eulisted in the service of the Uuited States, 3,G19 Creeks, 919
Seuiiuoles, 1G5 Chickasaws, 223 Cherokees, 100 Kickapoos, 89 Deh^wares,
19 louies, and 53 Keechies, in all 5,487, consisting of SO-4 men, 2,010

women, and 2,583 children. In addition to these at least 15 per cent,

had died since their arrival from hardships encountered in the course

of their retreat. They were subsecpiently removed to the Sac and Fox
reservation in Kansas.

Until after Colonel Weir's expedition to the Indian Territory not ex-

ceeding three hundred Cherokees had taken refuge within the Union
lines ; but in theautumn of 1SG2, after Weir's retreat, a body of refugees,

mostly women and children, claiming the protection of the United States,

made their way to a point on the Cherokee neutral lands some 12 miles

souih of Fort Scott, Kansas.
Like all the other refugees, they were in a most destitute and sutter-

ing condition. In need of food, clothing, and supplies of all kinds, these

sufl'erers, to ihe number of two thousand, appealed for relief, and were

for a time supplied by the Superintendent of Indian Aftairs, but after-

wards, on being taken under charge of the military authorities, were

transferred to ^S^eosho, Missouri.

Relations with the Southern Confederacy renounced.—During the month
of February, 18G3 (as reported ' by John Eoss from Philadelphia), a
special meeting of the Cherokee national council was convened at Cow-
skin Prairie, and the following legislation was enacted:

1. Abrogating the treaty with the Confederate States, and calling

a general convention of the people to approve the act.

2. The appointment of a delegation with suitable powers and instruc-

tions to represent the Cherokee Nation before the United States Gov-
ernment, consisting of John Eoss, principal chief, Lieutenant-Colonel

Downing, Capt. James McDaniel, and Eev. Evan .Tones.

3. Authorizing a general Indian council to be held at such time and
place as the principal chief may designate.

i. Deposing all oflicers of the nation disloyal to the Government.
5. Approving the purchase of supplies made by the treasurer and

directing their distribution.

G. Providing for the abolition of slavery in the Cherokee Nation.

RAVAGES OF WAR IN THE CIIEROlvEE NATION.

In thelatter partof thp winter of 1SG2 and early spring of 18G3 the mili-

tary authorities conceived the propriety of returning the refugee Chero-

kees to their homes in time to enable them to plant their spring crops.

Two military expeditions were organized, one to move from Springfield,

Mo., under the command of General Blunt, and the other from Scott's

' April 2, 1863.
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Mills, iu charge of Coloucl Phillips.' The Indians were furnished with
the necessary agricultural implements, .seeds, etc., and were promised
complete protection from the incursions of their enemies. The refu"-ees
iu charge of Indian Agent Ilarlan, set out for their homes a week after
the army had marched, reaching Tahlequah in safety, and immediately
scattering themselves throughout the country engaged busily in plant-
ing their crops. Their labors had only fairly commenced when they
were alarmed by the reported approach of Stand Watie and his regi-

ment of Confederate Cherokees. The Indians immediately suspended
their labors, and, together with the troops under Colonel Phillips, were
compelled to take refuge in Fort Gibson. Their numbers were, as re-

ported by the superintendent, now increased to upwards of six thousand,
by the addition of many who, up to this time, had remained at their
homes. The troops of Stand Watie, alleged to number some seven hun-
dred, scoured the country at their pleasure, and not only everything of
value that had previously escaped confiscation iu.tbe nation, but every-
thing that had been brought back with them by the refugees to aid in

their pi'oposed labors, was either carried off or destroyed. The failure

of these expeditious in accomplishing the objects for which they were
organized rendered it necessary that the refugees should be fed and main-
tained at Fort Gibson, some 200 miles distant from the base of supplies.

This situation of afl'airs remained practically unchanged until the close

of the war, except that the number of destitute Indians requiring subsis-

tence from the Government increased to sixteen or seventeen thousand.
The United States forces continued to occupy Forts Smith and Gibson,
and the Indians were thus enabled to cultivate, to a limited extent, the
lands within the immediate protection of those posts, but their country
was infested and overrun by guerrillas, who preyed upon and destroyed
everything of a destructible character. There was no portion of coun-

try within the limits of the United States, perhaps, that was better

suited to the demands of stock-raising, and the Cherokees had, prior to

the war, entered largely into this pursuit. Many of them were wealthy
and numbered their herds by hundreds and even thousands of head.
Almost the entire nation was surrounded by all the comforts and many
of the luxuries of a civilized people. "When they were overwhelmed
by the disasters of war, and saw the labors and accumulations of more
than twenty years' residence in that pleasant and fruitful country swept
away in a fevt weeks, the sullen bitterness of despair settled down upon
them. Their losses in stock alone aggregated, according to the best

estimates, more than 300,000 head. Is it any wonder that the springs
of hope should dry up within their breasts ?

' Report of Cominissioiier of Imliau Affairs for 1863, p. 24.
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TREATY CONCLUDED JULY 19, 1866; PROCLAIMED AUGUST 11, 1866.

Held at Washinyton, I). C, hetireeii Dennis y. CooJcij, Commissioner of
Indian Afairs, and Elijah Sells, superintendent of Indian Affairs for
the southern superintendency, on behalfofthe United States, and the Ghero-

Aee Nation of Indians, represented by its dele/jatcs, James McDaniel,

Smith Christie, White Catcher, S. H. Benr/e, J. B. Jones, and Daniel

H. Boss, John Boss, principal chief, being too nnwell to join in these ne-

gotiations.^
MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

Whereas existing treaties between the United States and the Chero-

kee jS^atiou are deemed to be insufficient, the contracting parties agree

as follows, viz

:

1. The pretended treaty of October 7, 18C1, with the so-called Con-
federate States, repudiated by the Cherokee National Council February
18, 1863, is declared to be void.

2. Amnesty is declared for all offenses committed by one Cherokee
against the person or property of another or against a citizen of the

United States prior to July 4, 1866. No right of action arising out

of acts committed for or against the rebellion shall be maintained in

either the United States or the Cherokee courts, and the Cherokee Na-
tion agree to deliver to the United States all public property in their

control which belonged to the United States or the so-called Confeder-

ate States.

3. The confiscation laws of the Cherokee Nation shall be repealed,

and all sales of farms and improvements are declared void. The former

owners shall have the right to i-epossess themselves of the property so

sold. The purchaser under the confiscation laws shall receive from the

treasurer of the nation the money paid and the value of the permanent
improvements made by him. The value of these improvements shall

be fixed by a commission, composed of one person appointed by the

United States and one appointed by the Cherokee Nation, who in case

of disagreement may appoint a third. The value of these improvements
so fixed shall be returned to the Cherokee treasurer by returning Cher-

okees within three years.

4. All Cherokees and freed persons who were formerly slaves to any
Cherokee, and all free negroes, not having been such slaves, who resided

in the Cherokee Nation prior to June 1, 1861, who may within two years

elect not to reside northeast of the Arkansas Kiver and southeast of

Grand Eiver, shall have the right to settle in and occupy the Canadian
district southwest of the Arkansas River; and also the country north-

west of Grand liiver, and bounded southeast by Grand Eiver and west

by the Creek country, to the northeast corner thereof; from thence west
on north line of Creek country to 96° west longitude ; thence north with

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XIV, p. 799.
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said 96° so far tbat a line due cast to Graud Eiver will include a quan-
tity of laud equal to 100 acres for each person who may so elect to re-

side therein, provided that the part of said district north of Arkansas
Kiver shall not be set apart until the Canadian district shall be found
insufficient to allow IGO acres to each person desiring to settle uni'er

the terms of this article.

5. The inhabitants electing to reside in the district described in the
preceding article shall have the right to elect all their local officers and
judges, also their proportionate share of delegates in any general coun-
cil that may be established under the twelfth article of this treaty ; to

control all their local affairs in a manner not inconsistent with the con-
stitution of the Cherokee Xation or the laws of the United States, pro-
vided the Cherokees residing in said district shall enjoy all the rights
and privileges of other Cherokees who may elect to settle iu said dis-

trict as herein before provided, and shall hold the same rights and priv-

ileges and be subject to the same liabilities as those who elect to settle

in said district under the provisions of this treaty
;
provided, also, that

if any rules be adopted which, in the opinion of the President, bear op-

pressively on any citizen of the nation he may suspend the same. And
all rules or regulations discriminating against the citizens of other dis-

tricts are prohibited and shall be void.

0. The inhabitants of the aforesaid district shall be entitled to repre-

sentation in the national council iu proportion to their numbers. All
laws shall be uniform throughout the nation. The President of the
United States is empowered to correct any evil arising from the unjust
or unequal operation of any Cherokee law and to secure an equitable
expenditure of the national funds.

7. A United States court shall be created in the Indian Territory; un-

til created, the United States district court nearest the Cherokee Nation
shall have exclusive original juris<liction of all causes, civil and crim-

inal, between the inhabitants of the aforesaid district and other citizens

of the Cherokee Xatiou. All process issued iu said district against a
Cherokee outside of said district shall be void unless iudorsed by the
judge of the district iu which the process is to be served. A like rule

shall govern the service of process issued by Cherokee officers against

persons residing in the aforesaid district. Persons so arrested shall be
held in custody until delivered to the United States marshal or until

they shall cousent to be tried by the Cherokee court. All provisions of

this treaty creating distinctions between citizens of any district and the

remainder of the Cherokee ]S'ation shall be abrogated by the President
whenever a majority of the voters of such district shall so declare at

an election duly ordered by him. Xo future law or regulation enacted
in the Cherokee Katiou shall take eifect until ninety days after pro-

mulgation in the newspapers or by written jwsted notices in both the

English and Cherokee languages.
8. No license to trade in the Cherokee Nation shall be granted by the
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Uuitecl States unless approved by the Cherokee national council, except

in tbe districts mentioned in article -1.

9. The Cherokee Nation covenant and agree that slavery shall never
hereafter exist in the nation. All freedmen, as well as all free colored

persons resident in the nation at the outbreak of the rebellion and now
resident therein or who shall return within six months and their de-

scendants, shall have all the rights of native Cherokees. Owners of

emancipated slaves shall never receive any compensation therefor.

10. All Cherokees shall have the right to sell their tarm produce, live

stock, merchandise, or manufactures, and to ship and drive the same to

market without restraint, subject to any tax now or hereafter levied bj^

the United States on the quantity sold outside of the Indian Territory.

11. The Cherokee Nation grant a right of way 200 feet in width

through their country to any company authorized by Congress to con-

struct a railroad from north to south and from east to west through the

Cherokee Nation. The officers, employes, and laborers of such com-
pany shall be protected in the discharge of their duties while building

or operating said road through the nation and at all times shall be

subject to the Indian intercourse laws.

12. The Cherokees agree to the organization of a geceral council, to

be composed of delegates elected to represent all the tribes in the

Indian Territory, and to be organized as follows

:

I. A census shall be taken of each tribe in the Indian Territory.

II. The first general council shall consist of one member for each
tribe, and an additional member for each one thousand population or

fraction thereof over five hundred. Any tribe failing to elect such

members of council shall be represented by its chief or chiefs and head-

men in the above proportion. The council shall meet at such time and
place as the Superintendent of Indian Affairs shall approve. No session

shall exceed thirty days in any one year. The sessions shall be annual

;

special sessions may be called by the Secretary of the Interior in his

discretion.

III. The council shall have power to legislate upon matters pertain-

ing to intercourse and relations of the tribes and freedmen resident in

Indian Territory ; the arrest and extradition of criminals and offenders

escaping from one tribe or community to another; the administration

of justice between members of different tribes and persons other than

Indians and members of said tribes or nations; and tlni common defense

and safety. All laws enacted by the council shall take effect as therein

provided, unless suspended by the President of the United States.

No law shall be enacted inconsistent with the Constitution or hiws of

the United States or with existing treaty stipulations. The council

shall not legislate upon matters other than above indicated, unless

jurisdiction .shall be enlarged by consent of the national council of each

nation or tribe, with the assent of the President of the United States.
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IV. Said council shall be i)resiclecl over by such person as may be

desiguated by the Secretary of the Interior.

V. The council shall elect a secretary, who shall receive from the

United States an animal salary of $500. He shall transmit a certified

copy of the council i)roceedings to tlie Secretary of the Interior and to

each tribe or nation in the council.

YI. Members of the council shall be paid by the United States $4 a

day during actual attendance on its meetings and *4 for every 20 miles

of necessary travel in going to and returning therefrom.

13. The United States may establish a court or courts in the Indian

Territory, with such organization and jurisdiction as may be estab-

lished by law, provided that the judicial tribunals of the Cherokee

Nation shall retain exclusive jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases

arising within their country in which members of the nation shall be

the only parties, or where the cause of action shall arise in the Cherokee

Nation, except as otherwise provided in this ti-eaty.

14. Every society or denomination erecting or desiring to erect build-

ings for missionary or educational purposes shall be entitled to select

and occupy for those pui'poses IGO acres of vacant land in one body.

15. The United States may settle any civilized Indians, friendly with

theCherokees, within the latter's counti yon unoccupied lands east of

96° , on terms agreed upon between such Indians and the Cherokees,

subject to the approval of the President of the United States. If any

tribe so settling shall abandon its tribal organization and ])ay into the

Cherokee national fund a sum bearing the same proportion to such fund

as said tribe shall in numbers bear to the population of the Cherokee

Nation such tribe shall be incorporated into and ever after remain a

part of that nation on equal terms with native citizens thereof.

If any tribe so settling shall decide to preserve its tribal organization,

laws, customs, aud usages not inconsistent with the constitution and

laws of the Cherokee Nation, it shall have set apart in compact form

for use and occupancy a tract equal to IGO acres for each member of

the tribe. Such tribe shall pay for this laud a price agreed upon with

the Cherokees, subject to the approval of the President of the United

States, and in case of disagreement the price to be fixed by the Presi-

dent.

Such tribe shall also pay into the national fund a sum to be agreed

upon by the respective parties, not greater in proportion to the whole

existing national fund and the probable proceeds of the lauds herein

ceded or authorized to be ceded or sold than their numbers bear to the

whole number of Cherokees, and thereafter they shall enjoy all the

rights of native Cherokees.

No Indians without tribal organization, or who having one shall have

deteruiiued to abandon the same, shall be permitted to settle in the

(Cherokee country east of 90° without the permission of the proper

Cherokee authorities. Aud no Indians determining to preserve their

5 ETH 22
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tribal orgaiiizatiou shall so settle without such couseut, unless the

President, after a full hearing of the Cherokee objections thereto, shall

deem them insufficient and authorize such settlement.

10. The United States may settle friendly Indians on any Cherokee
lands west of 90° ; such lauds to be selected in compact form and to

equal in cxuautity ICO acres for each member of the tribe so' settled.

Such tribe shall pay therefor a price to be agreed upon with the Chero-

kees, or, in the event of failure to agree, the price to be fixed by tlie

President. The tract purchased shall be conveyed in fee sini])le to the

tribe so purchasing, to beheld in common or allotted in severalty as the

United States may decide.

The right of possession and jurisdiction over the Cherokee country
west of 90° to abide with the Cherokees until thus sold and occupied.

17. The Cherokee Nation cedes to the United States, in trust to be
surveyed, appraised, and sold for the benefit of that nation, the tract of

800,000 acres sold to them by the United States by article 2, treaty of

1835, and the strii> of land ceded to the nation by article 4, treaty of

1S3j, lying within the State of Kansas, and consents that said lands

may be included in the limits and jurisdiction of said State. The ap-

praisement shall not average less than $1.25 per acre, exclusive of im-

provements.
The Seci'etary of the Interior shall, after due advertisement for sealed

bids, sell such lands to the highest bidders for cash in tracts of not

exceeding ICiO acres each at not less than the appraised value. Settlers

having improvements to the value of $50 or more on any of the lands

not mineral and occupied for agricultural purposes at the date of the

sighing of this treaty, shall, after due proof under rules to be prescribed

by the Secretary- of the Interior, be allowed to purchase at the appraised

value the smallest quantity of land to include their imjirovements, not

exceeding 100 acres each.

The expenses of survey and appraisement shall be paid out of the

proceeds of the sale of the lands, and nothing herein shall prevent the

Secretary of the Interior from selling to any responsible party for cash

all of the unoccupied portion of these lands in a body, for not less than

$800,000.

18. Any lands owned by the Cherokees in Arkansas or in States east

of the Mississippi River may be sold by their national council, upon
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.

19. All Cherokees residing on the ceded lands desiring to remove to

the Cherokee country proper shall be paid by the purchasers the ap-

praised value of their improvements. Such Cherokees desiring to re-

main on the lands so occuiiied by them shall be entitled to a patent in

fee simple for 320 acres each, to include tlieir improvements, and sliall

thereupon cease to be members of the nation.

20. Whenever the Cherokee national council shall so request, tlie

Secretary of the Interior shall cause the country reserved for the
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Cherokees to be surveyed aud allotted among them at the expense of

the United States.

21. The United States shall at its own expense cause to be run aud
marked the boundary line between the Cherokee Nation and the States

of Ai'kansas, Missouri, and Kansas as far west as the Arkansas Iliver,

by two commissioners, one of whom shall be designated by the Chero-

kee national council.

2ii. The Cherokee national council shall have the privilege of appoint-

ing an ageut to examine the accounts of the nation with the United

States, who shall have free access to all the accounts and books in the

Executive Departments relating to the business of the Cherokees.

23. All funds due the natiou or accruing from the sale of their lands

shall be invested in United States registered stocks and the interest

paid semi-annually on the order of the Cherokee Xation, aud applied

to the following purposes : 35 per cent, for the support of the common
schools of the nation and educational purposes; 1.5 per cent, for the

orphan fund, and 50 per cent, for general i)uri)oses, including salaries of

district officers. The Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of the

President, may pay out of the funds due the nation, on the order of the

national council, an amount necessary to meet outstanding obligations

of the Cherokee Nation, not exceeding $1.50,000.

24. Three thousand dollars shall be paid out of the Cherokee funds

to the Rev. Evan Jones, now in poverty and crippled, as a reward for

forty years' faithful missionary labors in the nation.

25. All bounty and pay of deceased Cherokee soldiers remaining un-

claimed at the expiration of two years shall be paid as the national

council may direct, to be applied to the foundation and support of an
orphan asylum.

2G. The United States guarantee to the Cherokees the quiet and
peaceable possession of their country and protection against domestic

feuds and insurrection as well as hostilities of other tribes. They shall

also be protected from intrusion by all unauthorized citizens of the

United States attempting to settle on their lands or reside in their ter-

ritory. Damages resulting from hostilities among the Indian tribes

shall be charged to the tribe beginning the same.

27. The United States shall have the right to establish one or more
military posts in the Cherokee Nation. No sutler or other person, except

the medical department proper, shall have the right to introduce spirit-

uous, vinous, or malt liquors into the country, and then only for strictly

medical purposes. All unauthorized persons are prohibited from coming
into or remaining in the Cherokee Nation, and it is the duty of the

United States agent to have .5uch persons removed as required by the

Indian intercourse laws of the United States.

28. The United States agree to pay for provisions and clothing fur-

nished the army of Appotliolehala in the winter of 18C1 and 18G2 a sum
not exceeding 810,000.
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20. The United States agree to paj^ out of the proceeds of sale of

Cherokee lands $10,000, or so inucli thereofas may be necessary, to defray

the expenses of the Cherokee delegates and representatives invited to

Washington by the United States to conclnde this treaty, and also to

pay the reasonable costs and expenses of the delegates of the Sonthern
Cherokees.

30. The United States agree to pay not exceeding $20,000 to cover

losses sustained bj- missionaries or missionary societies, in being driven

from the Cherokee country by United States agents and on account

of property taken and destroyed by United States troops.

31. All provisions of former treaties not inconsistent with this treaty

shall continue in force; and nothing herein shall be construed as an
acknowledgment by the United States or as a relinquishment by the

Cherokee Nation of any claims or demands under the guarantees of

former treaties, except as herein expressly provided.

TREATY CONCLUDED APRIL 27, 1868; PROCLAIMED JUNE 10, 186?.'

Held at Washington, D. C, beticeen Nathaniel O. Taylor, commissioner

on thepart of the United States, and the duly authorized delegates of the

Chcrolee Nation.
MATERIAL PROVISIONS.

This treaty is concluded as a supplemental article to the treaty of

July 19, 18GG.

After reciting that a contract was entered into August 30, 1866,

for the sale of the Cherokee neutral land, between James Harlan, Sec-

retary of the Interior, and the American Emigrant Company; that

such contract had been annulled as illegal by O. 11. Browning, as Sec-

retarj- of the Interior, who in turn entered into a contract of sale

October 9, 1S67, with James F. Joy, for the same lands, it is agreed by
this treaty, in order to prevent litigation and to harmonize conflicting

interests, as follows, viz : An assignment of the contract of August
30, 1866, with the American Emigrant Company shall be made to James
F. Joy. Said contract as hereinafter modified is reaftirmed and de-

clared valid. The contract with James F. Joy of October 9, 1867, shall

be relinquished and canceled by said Joy or his attorney. The said

first contract, as hereinafter modified, and the assignment thereof, to-

gether with the relinquishment of the second contract, are hereby rati-

fied and confirmed Mhenever such assignment and relinquishment shall

be entered of record in the Department of the Interior, and when said

Joy shall have accepted such assignment and entered into contract to

perform all the obligations of the American Emigrant Company under

said first contract as hereinafter modified.

The modifications of said contract are declared to be

:

1. Within ten days from the ratification of this treaty, $75,000 shall

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XVI, p. 727.
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be paid to the Secretary of the luterior, as tmistee for the Cherokee

Nation.

2. The other deferred payments shall be paid wheu they fall due,

with interest only fioin the ratification hereof.

It is distinctly understood that said Joy shall take only the residue

of said lauds after securing to "actual settlers" the lands to which

they are entitled under the amended seventeenth article of the treaty of

July 10, 1S6G. The proceeds of the sales of such lands so occupied by
settlers shall inure to the benefit of the Cherokee Natiou.

HISTORICAL DATA.

UNITED STATES DESIRE TO REMOVE INDIANS FROM KANSAS TO INDIAN TERRITORY.

It had for several years been the hope of the Government that so soon

as the war was ended arrangements could be perfected whereby conces-

sions of territorj' could be obtained from the principal Southern tribes.

To ten-itory thus acquired it was proposed, after obtaining their consent,

to remove the several tribes possessing reservations in Kansas, or at

least such of them as were not prepared or willing to dissolve their

tribal relations and become citizens of the United States. The fertile

and agreeable prairies of that State were being rapidly absorbed by an

ever increasing stream of immigration, which gave promise as soon as

the war should close and the armies be disbanded of an indefinite in-

crease. The numerous Indian reservations dotting the face of the

State in all directions afforded most desirable farming and grazing lands

that would soon be needed for this rapidly multiplying white population.

COUNCir. OF SOUTHERN TRIBES AT CAMP NAPOLEON.

It was, therefore, with much gratification that the Secretary of the

Interior learned during the month of June, 18G5,' of the holding of a

council at Camp Napoleon, Chattatomha, on the 24th of May preceding,

which was attended by representatives of all the southern and south-

western tribes, as well as by the Osages. At this council delegates

representing each tribe had been appointed to visit Washington, author-

ized to enter into treaty negotiations. Before these delegations were

ready to .start, however, it had been determined by the President to

appoint special commissioners, who should proceed to the Indian coun-

try and meet them at Fort Smith.

GENERAL COL'NCIL AT FORT SMITH.

This commission as constituted consisted of D. N. Cooley, Com-
missioner of Indian AfJairs ; Elijah Sells, su]ierintendent of Indian

affairs; Thomas Wistar, a leading Quaker; General W. S. Harney, of

the United States Army ; and Col. E. S. Parker, of General Grant's

' Letter of General J. J. Reynolds to Secretary of the luterior, June 28, 1865;

liriuted in report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1665, p. 29.n.
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staff.' Proceediug to Fort Siuitb, the council was couveued on the

8th day of September, and was attended by delegates representing tbe

Creeks, Choctaws, Cbickasaws, Cherokees, Seniinoles, Osages, Senecas,

Sliawnces, Quapaws, Wyaudots, Wichitas, and Comanclies. In opening

the council the Indians were informed that the commissioners had been

sent to ascertain their disposition and feeling toward the United States;

that most of them had violated their treaty obligations to the Govern-

ment and, by entering into diplomatic relations with the so-called Con-

federate States, had forleited all right to the protection of the United

States and subjected their property to the penalty of confiscation.

They were assured, however, that the Government had no disposition

to deal harshly with them. On the contrary, it was desirous of under-

taking such measures as would conduce to their happiuess, and was
especially determined to grant handsome recognition to those of them
whose loyalty had been so firmly and consistently manifested in the face

of the most cruelly adverse conditions. The council continued in ses-

sion for thirteen days. On the secoud day the Indians were informed

that the commissioners were empowered to enter into treaties with the

sevei-al tribes upon the basis of the following propositions :

1. That opposing factions of each tribe must enter into a treaty for

permanent peace and amity among themselves : also between each other

as tribes, and with the United States.

2. The tribes settled iu the "Indian country" should bind themselves

at the call of the United States authorities to assist in compelling the

wild tribes of the plains to keep the peace.

3. Slavery should be abolished and measures should be taken to incor-

porate the slaves into the several tribes, with their rights guaranteed.

4. A general stipulation as to the final abolition of slavery.

5. A part of the Indian country should be set apart to be purchased
for the use of such Indians from Kansas or elsewhere as the Govern-

ment should desire to colonize therein.

6. That the policy of the Government to unite all the ludian tribes

of this region into one consolidated government should be accepted.

7. That no white persons, except Government employes or officers or

employes of internal improvement companies authorized by Govern-

ment, should be permitted to reside in the country unless incorporated

with the several nations.

Reasons for Chcro]^ee disloi/alty.—The subsecjuent sessions of the coun-

cil were largely taken up in the discussion of these propositions by the

representatives of the various tribes. It is only with the conduct of

the Cherokees, however, that the present history is concerued. The
address of the representatives of the "loyal" portion of this tribe is

especially noteworthy in this, that they charged the cause of their alli-

ance with the rebel authorities upon the United States, by reason of the

'Eeport of D. N. Cooley, president of tbe commission, dated Octoljer 30, 1S65.
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latter Laving violated its treatj- obligatioii.s iu failing to give tbeui pro-

tection, whereby tbey were comixUed to enter into treaty relations Mith
the Confederacy. This statement the president of the commission took
occasion to traverse, and to assure them of the existence of abundant
evidence that their alliance with the Confederacj- was voluntary and
unnecessary.

Before the close of the council it was ascertained that no final and
definite treaties could be made with the tribes represented, for the rea-

son that until the differences between the loyal and disloyal i)ortions

could be healed uo truly representative delegations of both factions

could be assembled in council. Preliminary articles of peace and amity
with the dift'erent factions of each tribe were prepared and signed as a
basis for future negotiations.

Factional hostility among the CheroJcees.—The only tribe with whom
the commissioners were unsuccessful in reestablishing friendly relations

between these factions was the Cherokees.^

The ancient feuds between the Eoss and Ridge parties were still

remembered. Many of the latter who had remained under Stand
Watie in the service of the Confederacy until the close of the war were
yet debarred from returning to their old homes, and were living iu great

destitution on the banks of the Bed Eiver.- When the Eoss party

had returned to their allegiance, in 1803, their national council had
])assed an act of confiscation- against the Watie faction, which had been
enforced with the utmost rigor, so that some five or six thousand mem-
bers of the tribe bad been rendered houseless, homeless, and vagabonds
upon the face of the earth. All prospect of securing a I'cconciliation

between these parties was for the time being abandoned by the com-
missioners, and the jiroposition was seriously considered of securing a
home for Watie and his followers among the Choctaws or Chickasaws.'*

John Ixoss not rccoffni::cd as 2»'inci2>a} chief.—On the day* on which the

draft of the proposed preliminary treaty was piesented to the council

by the commissioners John Eoss arrived in the camp of the Cherokees.

It had already been determined by the commissioners among themselves

that his record bad been such as to preclude his recoguition by them as

princi])al chief of that nation, and it was believed that his influence was
being used to prevent the loyal Cherokees from coming to any amicable

arrangement with their Southern brethren.

The chairman therefore read to the council' a paper signed by the

several commissioners, reciting the machinations and deceptions of

John Eoss. It was alleged that he did not represent the will and wishes

of the loyal Cherokees, and was not the choice of any considerable por-

' Report of D. N. Cooley, president of the comiulssion, dated October 30, 1865.

- Rejiort of C'ommissiouer of Indian Affairs for 1SG5, p. 36.

•'Report of Elijali Sells, superintendent of Indian Atfairs, October 16, 1865.
* September 13, 1865.

° September 15, 1865.
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tion of the uatiou for tlie oflice claimed by him, au ofiice which hy the

Cherokee law the commissiouers believed he did not in fact hold. They
therefore refused, as commissioners rejireseuting the interests of the

United States, to recognize Ross in any manner as the chief of the

Cherokee Xation.

Loyal Cherol'ces will sign treaty conditionally.—At the same sitting of

the council, Colonel Eeese, of the loyal Cherokee delegation, declared

that they were willing to sign the proposed treaty, but iu so doing

would not acknowledge that they had forfeited their rights and privi-

leges to annuities and lands as set forth iu the preamble, but that their

signatures must be made under the following statement, viz: "We, the

loyal delegation, acknowledge the execution of the treaty of October 7,

ISCl, but we solemnly declare that the execution was procured by the

coercion of the rebel army."

Southern Cheroliees icill sign treaty conditionally.—On the following

day ' the credentials of the Southern Cherokees were presented by E.

0. Eoudinot, accompanied by the statement that they cordially acceded

to the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th, and 7th propositions of the commissioners with-

out qualification ; that they accepted the abolition of slavery as an ac-

complish ed fact, and were willing to give such fact legal significance

by appropriate acts of council. They insisted, however, that it would
neither be for the benefit of the emancipated negro nor for that of the

Indian to incorporate the former into the tribe on au equal footing with

its original members. They were also opposed to the policy of consoli-

dating all the tribes in the Indian Territory under one government,

because of the many incongruous and irreconcilable elements which no
power could bring into a semblance of assimilation.^

Southern Cheroliees want a dirision of territory.—They had already

proffered and were willing again to proffer the olive-branch of peace and
reconciliation to their brethren of the so called loyal portion of the nation,

but respectfully urged that after all the blood that had been shed and
the intense bitterness that seemed to fill the bosoms of their brethren

they ought not to be expected to live in an undivided country. They
wished peace, and they believed they could have it in no other way than

by an equitable division of the Cherokee country in such manner as

should seem most appropriate to the United States.

Statement by John Ross.—The delegation of loyal Cherokees at the

next session of the council" i)reseiited their exceptions to the action of

the commissioners in declining to lecognize John Ross and that gentle-

man was permitted to make a statement in his own behalf. The con-

stantly accumulating evidence against him was such, however, as to

more fully confirm the commissioners in the propriety of their previous

action.

' September 16, 1855.

-This objection to cousoliilatiou was afterwards withtlrawu, and, based upon fuller

information of the proposed plan, was most fully concurred in.

3 September 18, 1865.
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Oil tlie 21st of September the council adjourned, to meet again at the

call of the Secretarjof tlie Interior.

CONFERENCE AT WASHIXGTOX, D. C.

Early in 1SG6, in accordance with the understanding had at the ad-

journment of the Fort Smith council, delegations representing both

factions of the Chcrokees proceeded to Washington for the purpose of

concluding some definite articles of agreement with the United States.

They were represented by eminent counsel in the persons of General

Thomas Ewing for the loyal and Hon. D. W. Voorhees for the Southern

element. Many joint interviews and discussions were held in the pres-

ence of Commissioners Cooley, Parker, and Sells, but without any hope-

ful results. The bitterness exhibited in these discussions upon both

sides gave but little promise that enmities of more than twenty years'

standing could be subordinated to the demands of a peaceful and har-

monious government. The Southern element, wiiich numbered about

sixty-five hundred, constituted but a minority of the whole nation.

These, with the exception of perhaps two hundred, were still living in

banishment among the Choctaws and Chickasaws, ai:d felt it would be

unsafe to return to their old homes with the Eoss party in full pos-

session of the machinery of government and ready to apply with sever-

est rigor the enginery of their confiscation law. Their representatives

were therefore instructed to demand, as the only hope for their future

peace and happiness, a division of the Cherokee lands and funds in pro-

portion to their numbers between the two contending pai'ties.' On the

other hand, the representatives of the Koss or loyal party insisted that

there was no good reason existing why the Southern element should be

unable to dwell harmoniously with them in the same country and under

the same laws, which they asserted always had been and always would

be impartially and justly administered, so far as they were concerned.

A just feeling of national pride would always forbid their consent

to any scheme against the integrity and unity of the whole Cherokee

Xation. But, while they were thus on principle compelled to autago-

iiixe the demand of the Southern faction, yet if that element felt the

impossibility of living comfortably in the midst of their loyal breth-

ren the latter were willing that the portion of their national domain

known as the Canadian district should be devoted to their sole occupa-

tion and settlement for a period of two years or until the Tresident of

the United States should deem it inadvisable to longer continue such

exclusiveness.^ To this again the Southern Cherokees refused assent,

' statement of Southern delegation at an interview held -with Commissioners Cooley

and Sells, March 30, 1860. They also proposed that a census be taken and each man
lie allowed to decide whether or not he would live under the jurisdiction of the Ross

party.

-Statrment of loyal delepaHnn at interview held with Commissioners Cooley and

Sells, March 3D, 1886.
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because of the iusufflcieiit area of the Canadiau district, and because
they were uuwilling to trust tliemselves uuder the jurisdiction of their

enemies' laws and courts.

Factious conduct of both parties.—Each faction was desirous of mak-
ing a treaty with the Government, and each was fearful lest the United
States should recognize the other as the proper party with which to

conclude that treaty. The United States ofdcials were convinced that

the Eoss party represented the rightfully constituted authorities of

the nation, and their delegates were thus the only really authorized

persons with whom a treaty could with strict propriety be made. But
they were also convinced that it would be highly improper to conclude

anj" treaty which should leave the Southern Cherokees in any degree

subject to the malice and revengeful disposition of their enemies. It

was the desire of the United States to secure from the Cherokees a

cession of sufficient laud upon which to colonize the Indian tribes then

resident in Kansas. The Southern party therefore agreed to cede for

that purpose all of tlie Cherokee domain west of 90° west longitude,

and to sell the "neutral land" for the sum of $500,000, pi'ovided the

Government would treat with them. The loyal party, however, re-

fused to cede any territorj- for purposes of colonization east of 97° west
longitude, and demanded $1,000,000 for the "neutral land," at the same
time assuming that the United States had no right or authority to en-

tertain any proposition from any other source whatever involving the

disposition of the domain or funds of the Cherokee Nation.'

Interviews, consultations, and discussions followed each other in rapid

succession, covering a period of several months, with no apparent ap-

proach toward a final agreement.
Treaty concluded irith Southern Cherokees.—At length the United

States commissioners despairing of success with the loyal element,

conchided a treaty with the Southern party.^

Among other things, this treaty provided that a quantity of land

equal to 100 acres for eveiy man, woman, and child, including the freed-

men belonging to the Southern party, and also for each North Caro-

lina Cherokee who should, within one year, remove a.id join them,
should be set apart in that portion of their territory known as the Ca-

nadian district, for their sole use and occupancy. In case this district

should afford an iusutticieut area of land, there should be added a fur-

ther tract extending northward and lying between Grand liiver and
the Creek boundary, and still further northward and westward between
that river and the Hue of 95° 30' west longitude, or a line as far west

if necessary as 90° west longitude, until the necessary complement of

land, based upon a census of their people, should be secured. It was
further agreed that the Southern Cherokees should have exclusive

' Suutlry interviews between Commissioners Cooley and Sells and the loyal and
Siintlieru delegations, from March to June, 186G.

-June 13, 18G5.
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iiirisdictiou and coutrol in the Canadian district, southwest of the Ar-

kansas IJiver, and of all that tract of country lying- northeast of the

Arkansas Eiver and bounded on the east by Grand Eiver, north by

the line of 30° 30' north latitude, and west by M° of west longi-

tude and the Creek I'eservation. In consideration of these things, the

Southern Cherokees ceded absolutely to the United States all other

Cherokee lands owned by them, at such price as should be agreed upon

by the respective parties, whenever the Northern or loyal Cherokees

should agree with the United States to sell the same. The sale of the

"neutral land" was provided for at a sum per acre to be fixed by the

President, which should amount in the aggregate to not less than

$500,000. In all future negotiations with the United States, as in the

past, but one Cherokee Nation should be recognized, but each of the

two parties or divisions should be represented by delegates iu propor-

tion to their respective numbers. All moneys due the nation should

be divided between the parties in the same proportion, and whenever

the state of feeling throughout the nation should become such as by

their own desire to render a complete and harmonious reunion of the

two factions practicable, the United States would consent to the ac-

complishment of such a measure.

This treaty was duly signed, witnessed, and transmitted through the

Secretary of the Interior to the President for submission to the Senate

of the United States. The President retained it for more than a month,

when, upon the conclusion of a treaty under date of July 19, 18CG,' with

the loyal Cherokees, he returned the former to the commissioners at

the time he transmitted the latter instrument to the Senate for the

advice and consent of that body to its ratification.

Treaty concluded with loyal Cherokees.^The treaty of July 19, though

not filling the full measure of desire on the part of the United States,

and though not thoroughly satisfi\ctory in its terms to either of the

discordant Cherokee elements, was the best compromise that could

be efl'ected under the ciVcumstances, and was ratified and proclaimed

August 11, 18GG. It is unnecessary to recite its provisions here, as a full

abstract of them has been given in the preceding pages. Nine days

prior to its conclusion the Secretary of the Interior addressed a com-

munication to Commissioner Cooley, \yho was president of the board of

treaty commissioners, reminding him of their action the preceding fall

at Fort Smith in suspending John lloss from his functions as principal

chief, suggesting that the reasons rendering that action necessary at

the time no longer existed, and giving his consent, in case the commis-

sioners should feel so inclined, to the immediate recognition of Ross in

that capacity.

Death of John Eoss.—The old man was at this time unable, by reason

of illness, to participate iu the deliberations concerning the new treaty,^

'United St.ates Statutes at Large, Vol. XIV, p. 799.

'See preamble to treaty of July 19, 18jj.
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aud within a few days thereafter he died. He was in mauy respects a
remarkable man. Though of Scotch-Indian parentage he was the cham-
pion of the full-blood as against the 7iiixed-blood members of the nation,

aud for nearly half a century had been a prominent ligure in all the im-

portant affairs of the Cherokee Nation. Notwithstanding his many op-

portunities for immense gaius he seems to have died a poor niau aud
his family were left without the necessaries of life. His sixty slaves,

and everything he i)ossessed in the way of houses, stock, aud other like

property, were swept away during the war.'

CESSION AND SALE OF CHEROKEE STRIP AND NEUTRAL LANDS.

The seventeenth article of the treaty of July 10, ISGB, ceded to the

United States, in trust to be disposed of for the benefit of the Chero-

kees, both the tract known as the " neutral land," previously alluded

to, and that known as the " Cherokee strip." The latter was a narrow
strip, extending froir the Neosho River west to the western limit of the

Cherokee lands. Tlie Cherokee domain, as described in the treaty of

1835, extended northward to the south line of the Osage lands. When
the State of Kausas was admitted to the Union its south boundary was
made coincident with the thirty-seventh degree of north latitude, which
was found to run a short distance to the southward of the southern
Osage boundary, thus leaving the narrow "strip" of Cherokee lands
within the boundaries of that State.

The proviso of the seventeenth article just mentioned required that

the lauds therein ceded should be surveyed, after the manner of survey-

ing the public lands of the United States, and should be appraised by
two commissioners, one of whom should be appointed by the United
States and the other by the Cherokee Nation, such appraisement not to

average less than $1.25 per acre. After such appraisement, the lauds

were to be sold under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior on
sealed bids, in tracts of not exceeding IGO acres each, for cash, with the

proviso that nothing should forbid the sale, if deemed for the best inter-

ests of the Indians, of the entire tract of " neutral laud" (except the por-

' John Ross, or Kooeskoowe, was of mixed Scotch and Indian hlood on both father's

and mother's side. His maternal grandfather Avas John Stuart, who for mauy years

piior to the Revolutionary ^var was British superintendent of Indian affairs for the

southern tribes aud who married a Cherokee womau. He Tvas born about 1790 in

that portion of the Cherokee Nation within the present limits of Georgia, and died iu

Washington, D. C, August 1, ISfiG. As early as 1813 Ross made a trip to the Cherokee
country west of the Mississippi, ascending the Arkansas River to the present limits

of Indian Territory, and wrote a detailed account of the situation aud prospects of

his brethren, the character of the country, etc. In 1820 (and perhaps earlier) he had
become president of the Cherokee national committee, and continued so until the

adoption of a constitution by the Cherokee Nation, July 26,1827. Of this constitu-

tional convention Mr. Ros^s was the president, and under its operation he was elected

lirincipal chief, a position which lis continued to hold until his death.
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tioii occupied bj- actual settlers) in oue body to any respousible party for

cash for a sum not less than 8800,000. An exception was made as to

the lands which were occupied by bona fide white settlers at the date
of the signinj;' of the treaty, who were allowed the privilege of purchas-

ing at the appraised value, exclusive of their improvements, in quanti-

ties of not exceeding KJl) acres each, to include such improvements.
The language of this .seventeenth article being somewhat obscure and

subject to different interpretations as to, the actual intent concerning
the method of disposing of the " Cherokee strip," no action was taken
toward its survey and sale until the year 1S72, when by an act of Con-
gress' provision was made for the appraisal of that portion of it lying

ea5t of Arkansas Eiver at not less than $2 per acre, and the portion

west of that river at not less than .$1..50 per acre. Further provision

was also made, by the same act, for its disposal on certain conditions

to actual settlers, and any portion not being rendered amenable to these

conditions was to be sold on sealed bids at not less than the minimum
price fixed by the act. A considerable quantity of the most fertile por-

tion of the tract was thus disposed of to actual settlers, though, as an
encouragement to the sale, Congress was induced to pass an act^ ex-

tending the limit of payment required of settlers to January 1, 1875.

The price fixed by the act of 1872 being so high as to render the re-

mainder of the land unattractive to settlers, a subsequent act of Con-
gress^ directed that all unsold portions of the said tract should be

offered through the General Land Ofdce to settlers at $1.25 per acre, for

the period of oue year, and that all land remaihing unsold at the ex-

piration of that period .should be sold for cash at not less than $1 per

acre. This act was conditional upon the approval of the Cherokee
national council, which assent was promptly given, and the lands were
disposed of under its provisions.

Shortly after the ratification of the treaty of 18GG steps were taken

toward a disposition of the "neutral lands." Under date of August
30 of that year Hon. James Harlan, Secretary of the Interior, entered

into a contract with a corporation known as the American Emigrant
Company, whereby that company became the purchaser, subject to

the limitations and restrictions set forth in the seventeenth article of the

treaty, of the whole tract of neutral land at the price of $1 per aci'e,

payable in installments, running through a period of several years.

This contract was subsequently declared invalid* by Hon. O. H. Brown-
ing, the successor of Secretary Harlan, on the score that the proviso "for

cash," contained in the treaty of 18GG, in the common business accepta-

tion of the term, meant a payment of the purchase price in full by the

' May 11, 1872. United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XVII, p. 98.

-April 29, 1874. United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XVIII, i). 41.

' February 28, 1877. L''uiti;(l States Statutes at Large, Vol. XIX, p. 265.

* Sec treaty of April 27, 1833. United State.s Statutes at Large, Vol. XVI, p. 727.
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purcliaser at the time, of the sale, and was iuteiidcd to forbid any sale

on deferred payments.
In the following spring' an agreement was entered into between the

Cherokee authorities and the Atlantic and Pacific Railway Company,
which invoh-ed a modification of the seventeenth article of the treaty of

ISGG, and engaged to sell the "neutral lands" to that company on credit.

This agreement was submitted by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs

to the Secretary of the Interior for transmission through the President

to the Senate for ratification as an amended article to the treaty of

July 19, ISGG, but did not meet with favorable action. Subsequently''

the Secretary of the Interior entered into an agreement with James F.

Joy, of Detroit, ]Mich., whereby the latter became the purchaser of all

that portion of the "neutral land'" not sal)ject to the rights of actual

settlers, at the price of $1 per acre in cash. Difiiculties having arisen

by reason of the conflicting claims of the different would-be ]Hirchasers,

it was finally deemed judicious to obviate them by concluding a sup-

plemental article to the treaty of ISGG. This was accordingly done, at

Washington, on the 27tli of April, 1SC8, and the same was ratified and
jiroclaimed on the 10th of June following.' This supplemental treaty

provided for the assignment by the American Emigrant Company to

James F. Joy of its contract of August 30, ISGG. It was further stip-

ulated that that contract, in a modified form, should be reafdrnied and
declared valid, and that the contract entered into with James F. Joy

on the 9th of October, 1867, should be relinquished and canceled.

Furthermore, it was agreed that the first contract, as modified, and the

assignment to Joy, together with the relinquishment of the second con-

tract, should be considered ratified and confirmed whenever such as-

signment and relinquishment should be entered of record in the De-

partment of the Interior and when James F. Joy should have accepted

such assignment and entered into a contract witli the Secretary of the

Interior to assume and perform all the obligations of the American
Emigrant Company under the first mentioned contract as modified.

The assignment of their contract with Secretary Harlan by the Amer-
ican Emigrant Company to James F. Joy was made on the Gth of June,

ISGS. The contract of October 9, 1867, between Secretary Browning
and James F. Joy was relinquished by the latter June 8, 1SG8, and on

the same day a new contract was entered into with Joy accepting the

assignment of the American Emigrant Comi)any a.id undertaking to

assume and perform all the obligations of the original contractor there-

under, subject to the modifications prescribed in the supplemental

treaty of April 27, ISeS.*

'See report of Commissioner of Iiuliau Affairs to Secretary of Interior, March 1.

18G7, transmitting the agreement.
2 October 9, 1S67.

3 United States Statntes at Large, Vol. XVI, p. 727.

•I See Iiuliau Office records.
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The requiienieut of the treaty of ISCG as to the appraisal of the ueu-

tral laiuls was carried into effect by the appoiutmeut of John T. Cox, on
behalf of the United States, and of William A. Phillips, on behalf of

the Cherokees, as couiiuissiouers of appraisal. From their report as

corrected it is ascertained that the quantity awarded to settlers was
154,395.12' a<'res ; quantity purchased by Joy under his contract,

010,199.09 acres. A portion of the lands awarded to settlers, but upon
which default was made in payment, and amounting to 3,231.21^ acres,

was advertised and sold on scaled bids to the highest bidders.^ A
small portion^ of the tract was also absorbed by the claims of Chero-

kees who were settled thereon. The entire area of the neutral lauds,

as shown by the plats of survey, was 799,011.72 acres.

APniAISAL OF CONFISCATED PHOPERTY—CENSUS.

In pursuance of the third article of the treaty of ISOO, and in accord-

ance with the terms of an act of Congress aiipi'oved July 27, 18GS,'' H.

R. Kretschmar, on behalf of the United States, and Stephens, on
behalf of the Cherokee ISTation, were appointed, in the summer of 1868,"

commissionei-s to appraise the cost of property and improvements on

farms confiscated and sold by the Cherokee Nation from acts growing

out of the Southern rebellion. J. J. Humphreys had been appointed

May 21 of the preceding year to perform the same duties, but had not

fulfilled the object of his instructions. The commission reported" the

value of the improvements of the character referred to as $1,057.

Jlr. H. Tompkins was designated in the summer of 1807" to take

the census of Cherokees in the Indian Territory contemplated by the

twelfth article of the treaty of ISOG. From his returns it appears that

the nation then numbered 13,500 souls.

NEW TREATY CONCLUDED BUT NEVER RATIFIED.

During the two years following the conclusion of the treaty" of 1866

peace and quietude ])revailed aniong the Cherokees. They were blessed

with abundant crops and the bitter animosities of the past years became
greatly softened, insomuch that the Secretary of the Interior, in the

spring of 1808," under the authority of the President, directed that ne-

gotiations be opened with them for a new treaty in compliance with

their request.'" Articles of agreement were accordingly entered into

'See report of Commissioner Indian Afi'airs for 187U, p. 376.

= See report of Commissioner Indian Afi'airs fur l-r/l, p. 07!

^August 11, 1671.

•5,019.91 acres.

^United .States Statutes at Large, Vol. XV, p. 222.

«Augnst 27, 1868.

' December 23, 1868.

» July 6, 1807.

«MarcU3, 1868.

"February 26, 1868.
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ou the 9th of July, 1868/ between N. G. Taylor, commissiouer on be-

half of the Uuited States, aud the principal chiefs and delegates repre-

senting the Cherokee Nation. The reasons rendering this treaty both
desirable and necessary are thus set forth in the preamble, viz:

Whereas the feuds and dissensions which for many years divided the Cherokees
and retarded their progress and civilization have ceased to exist, and there rcmaiu.s

no longer any cause for maintaining the jiolitical divisions and distinctions contem-
plated by the treaty of 19th July, 1866; and whereas the whole Cherokee people
are now united in peace and friendship, aud are earnestly desirous of preserving aud
jierpetuatiug the harmony and unity prevailing among them ; and whereas many of
the provisions of said treaty of July 19, 1866, are so obscure and ambiguous as to render
their true intent and meaning ou important points difficult to deline and impossi-
ble to execute aud may become a fruitful source of conflict not only amongst the Chero-
kees themselves but between the authorities of the Uuited States and the Cherokee
Nation and citizens; aud whereas important interests remain unsettled between the
Government of the United States aud the Cherokee Nation aud its citizens, which in

justice to all concerned ought to be speedily adjusted : Therefore, with a view to the
lireservatiou of that harmony which now so hajipily subsists among the Cherokees,
and to the adjustment of all unsettled business growing out of treaty stipulations

between the Cherokee Nation and the Government of the United States, it is mutu-
ally agreed by tbejiarties to this treaty as follows, etc.

Among the more important objects sought to be accomplished, and for

which iirovision was made in the treaty, were :

1. The abolition of all party distinctions among the Cherokees aud
the abrogation of all laws or treaty provisions tending to preserve such
distinctioiis.

2. The boundaries of the Cherokee country are defined in detail and
as extending as far west as the northeast corner of New Mexico.

3. The United States reafifirm all obligations to the Cherokees arising

out of treaty stipulations or legislative acts of the Government.
4. The United States having by article 2 of the treaty with the Co-

manches and Kiowas of October 18, 1805, set apart for their use and
occupation and that of other friendly tribes that portion of the Cherokee
domain lying west of 98° W. longitude and south of 37° N. latitude ; and
luning further, by article K! of Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1800, set

apart in effect for the like purpose of settling friendly Indians thereon

all the remaining Cherokee domain west of 90° W. longitude, agree to

pay to the Cherokees therefor, including the tract known as the " Chero-

kee strip," in the State of Kansas, and estimated to contain in the

aggregate the quantity of 13,708,000 acres, the sum of $3,500,000. This

agreement was accompanied with the proviso that the Cherokees should

further relinquish to the United States all right and interest in and to

that portion of the Cherokee " outlet " embraced within the Pan Handle
of Texas, containing about 3,000,000 acres, as well as that portion within

New Mexico and Colorado, excepting and reserving, however, all salines

west of 99° to the Cherokees.

5. The United States agree to refund to the Cherokees the sum of

' See document '
' Fortieth Congress, secoud session— confidential—Executive S P."
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$500,000 paid by the latter for the tract of "neutral laud," under the
treaty of 1835, together with 5 per cent, interest from the date of that
treaty, and to apply for the use and benefit of the former all moneys
accruing from the sale of that tract.

6. The United States agree to ascertain the number of acres of land
reserved and owned by the Cherokee Nation in the State of Arkansas,
and in States east of the Mississippi River, and to pay to the Cherokees
the appraised value thereof.

7. The United States agree to pay all arrears of Cherokee annuities
.accruing during the war and remaining unpaid.

8. Citizens of the United States having become citizens of the Cher-
okee Jfation, shall not be held to answer before any court of the United
States any further than if they were native-born Cherokees. All Cher-
okees shall be held to answer for any offense committed among them-
selves within the Cherokee Xation only to the courts of that nation,

and for any oftense committed without th(' limits of the nation shall be
answerable only in the courts of the United States.

9. The i)Dst and reservation of Fort Gibson having been reoccnpied
by the United States, it is agreed that all Cherokees who purchased
lots at the former sale of the military reserve by the Cherokee authori-

ties, after its abandonment by the United States, shall be reimbursed
for all losses occasioned by such military reoccupation.

10. The United States shall continue to appoint a superintendent of

Indian aflairs for the Indian Territorj- and an agent for the Cherokees.
11. A commission of three persons (two citizens of the United States

and one Cherokee) shall be appointed to pass upon and adjudicate all

claims of the Cherokee Xatiou, or its citizens, against the United States,

or any of the several States.

12. The powers of the agent i)rovided for by the twenty-second arti-

cle of the treaty of 1S66 to examine the accounts of the Cherokee Na-
tion with the United States are enlarged to include the accounts of

individual Cherokees with the United States.

1.'3. All claims against tlie United States for Cherokee losses through
the action of the military authorities of the United States, or from the

neglect of the latter to afford the protection to the Cherokees guaran-

teed by treaty stipulation, are to be examined and reported on by the

commission appointed under the eleventh article of this treaty.

14. Full faith and credit shall be given by the United States to the

public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of the Cherokee Nation
when properly authenticated.

15. Cherokees east of the i\Iissis.sippi liiver, who remove within three

years to the Cherokee Nation, shall be entitled to all the privileges of

citizens thereof. After that date they can only be admitted to citizen-

.ship by act of the Cherokee national council.

10. Every Cherokee shall have the free right to sell, ship, or drive to

market any of his produce, wares, or live stock without taxation by the

5 ETH 2:>
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United States, or any State, and no license to trade in the Cherokee
Nation shall be granted unless approved by the Cherokee council.

17. Fifty thousand dollars shall be allowed for the expenses of the

Cherokee delegation in negotiating this treaty, one half to be paid out
of their national fund.

IS. Executors and administrators of the owners of confiscated prop-

erty shall have the right, under the third article of the treaty of 18CG, to

take possession of such property.

19. Twenty-four thousand dollars shall be paid by the Cherokee Na-
tion to the heir of Bluford "West, as the value of a saline and improve-
ments of which he was dispossessed.

20. Abrogation is declared of so much of article 7, treaty of ISGC, as

vests in United States courts jurisdiction of causes arising between
citizens of the Cherokee Nation, and transfers such jurisdiction to the

Cherokee courts.

21. Provision of the treaty of 1866 relative to freedmen is reaffirmed

;

the United Stales guarantee the Cherokees in the possession of their

lands and protection from domestic strife, hostile invasions, and aggres-

sions by other Indian tribes or lawless whites.

BOUNDAKIES OF THE CHEROKEE DOMAIN.

During the iiroceedings incident to the negotiation of this treaty the
question arose as to what constituted the proper western limit of the

Cherokee country.

The Cherokees themselves claimed that their territory extended at

least as far west as 103° west longitude, being the northeast corner of

New Mexico. Their claim was based in part ujjon the second article of

the treaty of 1828,' the first article of the treaty of 1833,^ the second
article of the treaty of 1835,^ and the first article of the treaty of 1816.''

The treaty of 1828 guaranteed to the Cherokees seven millions of

acres of land, and then declared in the following words: "In addition

to the seven millions of acres thus provided for, and bounded, the

United States further guarantee to the Cherokee Nation a perpetual

outlet west, and a free and unmolested use of all the country lying west
of the western boundary of the above described limits, and as far west

as the sovereignty of the United Srates and their right of soil extend."

This guarantee was reaffirmed in similar language by the treaties of

1833 and 1835, and the guaranty contained in the treaty of 1835 was
reaffirmed by the treaty of 1846. The question, therefore, to be deter-

mined was what constituted the extreme western limit of the sover-

eignty of the United States in that vicinity.

The colony or province of Louisiana had originally belonged to France.

1 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, p. 311.

= Ibid., p. 414.

'Ibid., p. 478.

United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, p. 871.
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In 17(!l' it was transferred to Spain, but was by Si)aiu retroceded to

France by the treaty of 1800. In 1803 the Emperor Napoleon, fearing

a war with England and the consequent occupation of the territory by
that power, ceded it to the United States, but the boundaries of the
cession were very iudetinite and, according to Chief Justice Marshall,
were couched in terms of " studied ambiguity."

It seems to have been consistently claimed by the United States up
to the treaty of 1819 with Spain that the western boundary of the
Louisiana purchase extended to the Rio Grande Eiver. The better

opinion seemed also to be that it followed up the Eio Grande from the

mouth to the mouth of the Pecos, and thence north. By that treaty,

however, all dispute concerning boundaries was adjusted and the unde-
fined boundary between Louisiana and Mexico was settled as following up
the course of the Sabine liiver to the Ked River; thence by the course of

that river to the one hundredth meridian, thence north to the Arkansas
River and following the course of that river to the forty-second parallel,

aud thence west to the Pacific Ocean. By many the position was taken
that this treaty was a nudum pactum, and Henry Clay, when it was
under consideration in the Senate, introduced a resolution into the
House of Representatives declaring that Texas, being a part of the
territory of the United States, could not be ceded by the treaty making
power to a foreign country, and that the act was not only unauthorized
by the Constitution but was void for another reason, viz, that this

cession to Spain was in direct conflict with clear and positive. stipula-

tions made by us in the treaty with France as to the disposition of the

whole territory. Under this theory of the invalidity of the treaty of
1819 the Cherokees chumed the extension of their boundary westof tlie

one hundredth meridian. But, assuming the insufficiency of this claim,

they still fortified their title upon another proposition. Mexico suc-

ceeded, by the consummation of her independence, to all the territorial

rights of Spain in this region. Texas in turn achieved her independence
of Mexico in 1836. In March, 1845, Texas became one of the United
States, and thus, according to the Cherokee assumption, " the United
States again came into possession of that jjortion of the outlet west of

100° , if indeed it had ever been a part of the territorj- claimed by Mexico
and which by Texan independence she was forced to relinquish. The
United States, more than a year after she had come into possession of
the country now claimed by the Cherokees, reaffirmed the grant to them,
that is to say, by the treaty of August 17, 1810."

The "portion of the outlet west of 100° " here alluded to is the strip

of country lying between Kansas and Texas from north to south and
between the 100° aud New Mexico from east to west. By act of

Congress of September 9, 1850,' the east boundary of New Mexico was
fixed at 103° west longitude aud the north boundary^ of Texas at 36°

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. IX, p. 446.
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30' north latitude, and by act of May 30, 1854,' the south boundary of

Kansas was established at 37° north latitude, thus lea\'ing this strip of

country outside the limits of any organized State or Territory, and so

it still remains. This claim of the Cherokees was admitted by the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs at the time of the conclusion of the treaty of

July 9, 1868, to be a valid one, and was inserted in the boundaries de-

liued b^' that treaty. Tlie treaty, however, failed of ratification, and it

was afterwards determined by the executive authorities of the United
States that at the date of the treaty of 1835 with the Cherokees the sov-

ereignty of the United States extended only to the one hundredth
meridian, and that the reaflirniation of the treaty guarantee of 1835 by
subsequent treaties was not intended to enlarge the area of their ter-

ritory, but simply as an assurance that the United States were fully

conscious of their obligation to maintain the integrity of such guarantee.

Consequently the Cherokee outlet was limited in its western protrac-

tion to that meridian.

DELAWARES, MUNSEES, AND SHAWNEES JOIN THE CIIEHOKKES.

By the fifteenth article of the treaty of 18G6 provision was made that,

upon certain conditions, the United States should have the right to

settle civilized ludians upon any unoccupied Cherokee territory' east of

90° west longitude. The material conditions limiting this right were
that terms of settlement should be agreed upon between the Cherokees
and the Indians so desiring to settle, subject to the approval of the

President of the United States; also that, in case the immigrants
desired to abandon their tribal relations and become citizens of the

'Cherokee Nation, they should first pay into the Cherokee national fund
a sum of monej" which should sustain the same proportion to that fund
that the number of immigrant Indians should sustain to the whole
Cherokee population. If, on the other hand, the immigrants should

decide to preserve their tribal relations, laws, customs, and usages not

inconsistent with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation,

a tract of land Avas to be set apart for them by raeles and bounds
which should contain, if they so desired, a quantity equal to ICO acres

for each soul. For this land they were to iiay into the Cherokee
national fund a sum to be agreed upon between themselves and the

Cherokees, subject to the approval of the President, and also a sum
bearing a ratio to the Cherokee national fund not greater than their

numbers bore to the Cherokees. It was also stipulated that, if the

Cherokees should refuse their assent to the location of any civilized

tribe (in a tribal capacity) east of 90° , the President of the United

States might, after a full hearing of the case, overrule their objections

and permit the settlement to be made.
The Delawares were the first tribe to avail themselves of the benefits

of the foregoing treaty provisions. Terms of agreement were entered

'United States Statutes at Large, Vol. X, p. 283.
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into between them aud the Cberokees, which were ratified by the

Presideut ou the 11th of April, 18G7. Under the conditions of this

instrument the Delawares selected a tract of land equal to 100 acres

for each member of their tribe who should remove to the Cherokee

country. For this tract they agreed to and did pay one dollar per

acre. They also paid their required proportional sum into the Chero-

kee national fund. The number of Delawares who elected to remove

under this agreement was 985. The sums they were required to pay

were : for land, $157,000 ; and as their proportion of the national fund,

$121,834.05, the latter amount having been calculated on the basis of

an existing Cherokee national fund of .$1,678,000 and a population of

13,5CG.i

For a time after their removal the Delawares were much dissatisfied

with what they characterized as the unequal operation of the Cherokee

laws, aud because much of the tract of land to which they were as-

signed was of an inferior character. At one time some two hundred

of them left the Cherokee country, but after an absence of two years

returned, since which a feeling of better contentment has prevailed.

Following the Delawares, the Jlunsee or Christian Indians, a small

fragmentary band who nnder the treaty of July 16, 1859, had become
confederated with the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black

River, residing in Kansas, perfected arrangements for their removal and
assimilation with the Cherokees.

An agreement was entered into^ at Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation, hav-

ing this end in view, and which was duly filed with the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs.^ The condition of this agreement was that, after the

complete dissolution of their relations with the Chippewas, the Munsees
should pay into the Cherokee national fund all moneys that should be
found due them iu pursuance of such separation. lu the spring of 1SG8

an cflbrt was made by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the

authority of this same article of the treaty of 1860, to secure a tract

of 900,000 acres for the location of the Navajoes. This tract, it was
desired, should be so far east of 90° that sufficient room should be
left between the Navajoes and that meridian to admit of the accom-

modation of a settlement of Cherokees thereon. Tliis proposition,

however, the Cherokees refused to entertain, asserting that the Nav-
ajoes were not civilized Indians within the meaning of the treaty of

1800.*

The next Indians to avail themselves of the privileges of Cherokee
citizenship were the Shawnees. By the treaty of 1825^ a reserve had
been granted them covering an area in the richest portion of what is now

' Indian Office records.

5 December 6, 1867.

'July 31, 1868.

^ Letter of Cherokee delegation to Commissioner of ludi.an AS'aiis, April 23, 18G8.

'Treaty of November 7, 1825, in United States Statutes at Large, Vol. VII, ji. 284.
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tbe State of Kansas 50 by 120 miles iu extent. By a subsequent treaty

in 1854,1 they ceded, iu deference to tbe demands of encroaching civili-

zation, all of this immense tract except 200,000 acres. Among those

who so elected, the greater portion of this diminished reserve was
divided into individual allotments of 200 acres each. Patents were
issued to the head of each family for the quantity thus allotted to the

members of his or her fiimily, with the power of alienation, subject to

such restrictions as the Secretary of the Interior might prescribe. In

course of time alienation was made by these allottees of the greater

liortion of their land ; the money thus received was squandered with

the thriftless prodigality that characterizes barbarous or semi-civilized

tribes the world over, and their impoverished condition was rendered
still more uncomfortable by the seeming determination of the rapidly

increasing white settlers to take possession of their few remaining
lands. Iu this unfortunate condition of affairs they turned their eyes

for relief toward the country of the Cherokees. Negotiations were en-

tered into which resulted in the conclusion of an agreement, under date

of June 7, 1SG9, and which received the approval of President Graut
two days later. By the terms of this compact, the Shawnees then resid-

ing iu Kansas, as well as their absentee brethren in the Indian Terri-

tory and elsewhere, who should enroll themselves and permanently
remove within two j'Cars to the Cherokee country, upon unoccupied
lands east of 90° , should be incorporated into, and ever after remaiu a
part of the Cherokee Nation, with the same standing in every respect

as native Cherokees. In consideration of these benefits the Shawnees
agreed to transfer to the Cherokee national fund a permanent annuity
of $5,000 held by them under previous treaties, in addition to the sum
of $50,000 to be derived from the sale of the absentee Shawnee lands

provided for by the resolution of Congress approved Ajiril 7, 1869.^

Under the provisions of this agreement, seven hundred and seventy
Shawnees removed to and settled iu the Cherokee country, as shown by
the census roll filed ^ with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

FlilENDLY TRIBES TO BE LOCATED OX CHEROKEE LANDS WEST OF 96^.

In addition to the provision contained iu the treaty of 18G6 concern-

ing the location of civilized Indians east of 90", the sixteenth article

of that ti'eaty made further provison enabling the United States to

locate /V/erer/^i/ tribes on Cherokee lands west of that meridian. The
conditions of this concession were that any tracts selected lor such

location should be in compact form and in quantity not exceeding 100

acres for each member of the tribe so located, and that the boundaries

of the tracts should be surveyed and marked and should be conveyed
in fee simple to the tribes respectively located thereon. It was further

' Treaty of May 10, 1854, in Uuited States Statutes at Large, Vol. X, p. 1053.
•^ Uuited States Statutes at Large, V.il. XVI, p. 5:!.

'August 14, 1871.
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stipulated that the price to be paid for the hinds so set apart should be
such as might be agreed upon between the Cherokees and the immi-
grant tribes, subject to the approval of the President of the United
States, who, in case of a disagreement between tlie parties in interest,

was authorized to fix the value.

Osagcs.—The treaty of Sei)tember 29, 18G5,' with the Osages, hav-
ing in view the i)ossibility of some early arrangement whereby the
Kansas tribes might be removed to Indian Territory, made provision

that in case such a removal of the Osages should take place their re-

maining lands in Kansas should be disposed of and 50 per cent, of the

l)roceeds might be applied to the purchase of their new home. Nothing
was done in the line of carrying out this idea until the spring of 1868,

when, in reply ^ to a communication from the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs on the subject, the Cherokee delegation asserted the willingness

of their nation to dispose of a tract for the future home of the Osages
not exceeding GOO,OUO acres in extent and lying west of 96° , provided
a reasonable price could be agreed upon for the same. A few weeks
later' a treaty was concluded between the United States and the
Osages, which made provision for setting apart a tract for their occu-

pation in the district of country in question, but the treaty failed of
ratitication. The necessity for their removal from Kansas, however,
increased in correspondence with the demands of advancing settlements,

and Congress, by an act approved July 15, 1870,' provided that, when-
ever the Osages should give their assent, a tract should be set apart
for their permanent occupancy in the Indian Territory equal in extent

to IGO acres for each member of the tribe who should remove there.

For this tract they werj to pay a price not exceeding that paid by the
United States, the cost to be defrayed out of the proceeds arising from
the sale of their Kansas lands. The assent of the Osages to the provis-

ions of this act was promptly secured through the medium of a commis-
sion consisting of J. Y. Farwell, J. D. Lang, and Vincent Colyer, of the

President's Board of Indian Commissioners. A tract was selected in the
Cherokee country immediately west of 90° , as was supposed, and the
Osages were removed to it. Their condition was for a time, liowever,

most unsatisfactory. Many trespassers were found to be upon the lands
selected for them. To crown this trouble, a new survey located the line of
the 9Gth meridian a considerable distance to the west of what had pre-

viously been presumed its proper location. This survey deprived the
Osages of the greater part of the tillable land upon which they had set-

tled and included the most valuable of their improvements. To a prop-

osition allowing the Osages to retain the lands thus found to be east of

96° , the Cherokees returned an emphatic refusal, on the ground that the

I United States Statutes at Large. Vol. XIV, p. 687.

-April 10, 1868.

» May 27, 1868.

< United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XVI, p 36-2.
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former were not " civilized ludiaus.'" Another subject of annoyance

was the inability of tlie Osages and Cberokees to agree upon a price for

the lauds selected by the former. The matter was therefore laid before

the President, who, by executive order,^ fixed the price to be paid at 50

cents per acre. To this action theCherokees strenuously objected, urging

that not only was the price too low, but that a uniform valuation ought

to be fixed for all the Cherokee lands west of 90° .^ To remedy the

evils arising from these complications, legislation was asked of Congress

approving a new selection for the Osages, and, by act approved June 5,

1872,*' such selection was afflrmed (the previous cousent of the Chero-

kees having been obtained),^ to include the tract of country " bounded
on the east by the 96th meridian, on the south and west by tlie north

line of the Creek country and the main channel of the Arkansas Eiver,

and on the north by the south line of the State of Kansas."

Kansas or Eaws.—This act contained a proviso that the Osages should

permit the settlement within the limits of this tract of the Kansas or

Kaw tribe of Indians, and a reservation was accordingly set off for them
in the northwest corner, bounded on the west by the Arkansas Eiver.

The area of the country thus assigned to the Kaws was 100,137 acres,

and of that portion intended for the occupation of the Osages 1,470,059

acres.^

The question of the future location of these Indians having been defi-

nitely settled, it only remained for an agreement to be reached concern-

ing the price to be paid to the Cherokees for the tract so purchased.

The value fixed by the President on the tract originally selected was
considered as having no application to the lands set apart by the act

of 1872. As in the first instance no agreement was reached between

the Osages and Cherokees, and the President was again called on to

establish the price. This he did, after much discussion of the subject,

on the 14th of February, 1873. The price fixed was 70 cents per acre,

and applied to the " Kaw reserve" as well as to that of the Osages.

Pawnees.—In further pursuance of the privilege accorded by the

treaty of 1866, the Pawnee tribe has also been located on Cherokee

lands west of 96° . The Pawnees are natives of Nebraska, and pos-

sessed as the remnant of their original domain a reservation on the

Platte Eiver, in that State. Their principal reliance as a food supply

had been the buflalo, though to a very limited extent they cultivate<l

corn and vegetables.

For two years prior to 1874, however, their eflorts in the chase were

almost wholly unrewarded, and during the summer of that year their

• Letter of Clicrokee delegation to Comiiiissiouer of Indian Affairs, February 15, 1871.

^May27, 1871.

'Letter of Cbeiol;ec Uelegatiou to Coniiiiissioner of Indian Affairs, June 10, 1871.

* United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XVII, p. 228.

•April 8, 1872.

'See .surveyors' plats on tile in Indian Ollice.
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small crops were entirely destroyed by tbe ravages of the grasshoppers.
The winter and spring of lS74-'75 found them, to the number of about
three thousand, in a starving condition. In this dilemma they held a
council and voted to remove to Indian Territory, asking permission at

the same time to send the male portion of the tribe in advance to select

a home and to break the necessary ground for planting crops. They
also voted a request that the United States should proceed to sell their

reserve in Nebraska, and thus secure funds for their proper establish-

ment in the Indian Territory. Permissiou was granted them in accord-

ance with their I'equest, and legislation was asked of Congress to enable
the desired arrangement to be carried into effect. Congress failed to

take anj- action in relation to the subject during the session ending
March 3, 3875. It therefore became necessary to feed the Pawnees dur-
ing the ensuing season.'

The following year, by an act approved April 10,* Congress provided
for the sale of the Pawnee lands in Nebraska, as a means of securing
funds for their relief and establishment in their new home, the bounda-
ries of winch are therein described. It consists of a tract of country in

the forks of the Arkansas and Cimarron Eivers comprising an area of

283,020 acres. Of this tract, 230,014: acres were originally a portion of

the Cherokee domain west of 96° and were paid for at the rate of 70

cents per acre. The remainder was ceded to the United States by the

Creek treaty of 18G6.

Appraisal of the lands icest of 96° .—By the 5th section of the Indian
appropriation act of May 29, 1872,^ the President of the United States
was authorized to cause an appraisement to be made of that i^ortion of
the Cherokee lands lying west of 90° west longitude and west of the
Osage lands, or, in other words, all of the Cherokee lands lying west of

the Arkansas liiver and south of K^ansas mentioned in the 16th article

of the Cherokee treaty of July 19, 186G. No appropriation, however,
was made to defray the expense of such an appraisal, and in conse-

quence no steps were taken toward a compliance with tht terms of the

act. This legislation was had in deference to the long continued com-
plaints of the Cherokees that the United States had, without their

consent, appropriated to the use of other tribes a large portion of tiiese

lauds, for which they (the Cherokees) had received no compensation.
The history of these alleged unlawful appropriations of the Cherokee
domain may be thus briefly summarized:

]. By treaty of October 18, 1865,^ with the Kiowas and Comanc^hes,

the United States set apart for their use and occupancy an immense
tract of country, which in part included all of the Cherokee country

' See report of Commissioner of Indian Aft'aira to Secretary of the Interior, Marsh
6, 1875.

-United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XIX, p. '28.

'United States Statutes at Large, Viil. XVII, p. 190.

•United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XIV, p. 717.
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west of the Cimarron River. No practical efl'ect, however, was given

to the treaty, because the United States had not at this time acquired

any legal right to settle other tribes on the lands of the Cherokees and
because of the fact that two years later' a new reservation was by
treaty provided for the Kiowas and Comanches, no portion of which
was within the Cherokee limits.

2. By the treaty of October 28, 1807,2 ^n\^ ^he Southern Cheyennes
and Arapahoes the United States undertook to set apart as a reserva-

tion for their benefit all the country between the State of Kansas and
the Arkansas and Cimarron Rivers. The bulk of this tract was
within Cherokee limits west of 90° . As a matter of fact, however, the

Cheyennes and Arapahoes could not be prevailed ui)on to take pos-

session of this tract, and were finally, by Executive order,' located on
territory to the southwest and entirely outside the Cherokee limits.

Pursuant to the act of May 29, 1872,^ the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs negotiated an agreement with the Southern Cheyennes and
Arapahoes in the following autumn ^ by which they ceded to the United
States all interest in the country set ajiart by the treaty of 1807, and
accepted in lien thereof a reserve which included within its limits a por-

tion of the Cherokee domain lying between the Cimarron River and the

North Fork of the Canadian.
This agreement with the Southern Cheyennes and Arapahoes not hav-

ing been ratified by Congress, an agreement was concluded late in the

following year^ bj' the Commissioner of Indian Affairs with both the

Cheyennes and the Arapahoes, whereby they jointly ceded the tract

assigned them by the treaty of 1867, as well as all other lands to which
they had any claim in Indian Territory, in consideration of which the

United States agreed to set apart other lands in that Territory for their

future home.
Like its predecessor, this agreement also failed of ratification by Con-

gress, and the Indians afiected by it still occupy the tract set apart by
Esecntive order of 1809.

In the light of these facts it appears that although the United Slates

made several attempts, without the knowledge or concurrence of the

Cherokees, to appropriate portions of the latter's domain to the use

of other tribes, yet as a matter of fact these tribes never availed or

attempted to avail themselves of the benefits thus sought to be secured

to them, and the Cherokees were not deprived at any time of an opportu-

nity to sell any portion of their surjilus domain for the location of other

friendly tribes.

'Treaty of October 21, 1867, United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XV, p. 581.

2 United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XV, p. 593.

3 August 10, 186[l.

^United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XVII, p. 100.

6 October 24, 1S72.

" November 16, 1873.
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By a clause coutained in the sundry civil appropriatiou act of July 31,

187G,' piovision was made for defraying the expenses of the commission

of appraisal contemplated by the act of 1872, and the Secretary of the

Interior appointed^ such a commission, consisting of Thomas V. Ken-

nard, Enoch 11. Topping, and Thomas E. Smith. P.efore the completion

of the duties assigned them, Mr. Keunard resigned and William N.Wil-

kersou was appointed ^ to succeed him. The commission convened at

Lawrence, Kansas, and proceeded thence to the Cherokee country,

where they began the work of examination and appraisal. Their final

report was submitted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under date

of December 12, 1877. From this report it appears that the commis-

sioners in fixing their valuations adopted as the standard of their ap-

praisal one-half the actual value of the lands, on the theory that being

for Indian occupancy and settlement only they were worth only about

half as much as they would have been if open to entry and settlement

by the white people.

The entire tract, including the Pawnee reserve, contains 6,574,570.05

acres, and was appraised at au average valuation of 41^ cents per acre.

The average valuation placed upon the Pawnee reserve separately was

59 cents per acre, leaving the average of the remaining 0,344,502.01

acres 40.47 cents per acre.

To this standard of api)raisal the Cherokees strenuously objected as

being most unfair and unjust to them, claiming that the same measure

of value used by the Dnitcd States iu rating its lands of a similar char-

acter in the adjoining State of Kansas, and from which they were sep-

arated only by an imaginary line, should prevail in determining the

price to be paid for the Cherokee lands.

The Secretary of the Interior, after a careful examination of the

whole subject, was of the opinion-' that the restriction placed upon the

use of these lauds (beiug limited to Indian occupancy only) did not

warrant a reduction of 50 per cent, in an appraisal of their value.

The price paid by the Osages for their reserve was 70 cents per acre.

The Pawuee tract was of about the same general character as that

of the Osages, and there seemed to be no good reason why the same

price should not be allowed to the Cherokees therefor. This Pawuee

tract was appraised by the commissioners at 59 cents per acre. As
the appraisal of the whole unoccupied country west of 96° was made

by the same appraisers and upon the same basis, if au increase was

determined upon in the case of the Pawnee tract from 59 to 70 cents

per acre, it was only just that a proportionate increase above the ap-

praised value of the remainder of the lands should also be allowed.

' United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XIX, p. 120.

' January ;!0, 1^77.

' Septeml>er 8, 1877.

'Letter of the Secretary of the Interior to the President, June "21, 1879.
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This would give au increase for tlic latter from 40.47 cents to 47.40 per
acre. The adoption of this standard was therefore recommended to

the President and was by him approved and ratified.'

In addition to the Osages, Kansas, and Pawnees there have been re-

moved to the Cherokee lauds west of 90° the Poncas, a portion of the

Xez Perces, and the Otoes and Missourias.

Poncas.—An appropriation of $25,000 was made by act of (^oiigrcss

approved August 15, 1870,^ for the removal of the Poncas, whenever
their assent should be obtained. After much trouble and a threatened

resort to military force, their assent to remove to the Indian Territorj-

was secured in the beginning of 1877.^ Thej' came overland from Ne-
braska in two different parties and encountered great hardships, but
finally reached the Territory, where they were temporarily located ou
the northeast portion of the Quapaw reserve, a few miles irom Baxter
Springs, Kansas.''

They were not satisfied with the location, which was in manj- respects

unsuitable, especially in view of its proximity to the white settlements.

They were, therefore, permitted to make another selection, which they

did in the Cherokee country, on the west bank of the Arkansas, includ-

ing both banks of the Salt Fork at its junction with the parent stream.

To this new home they removed in 1878,'^ but it was not until 1881''

that Congress made an appropriation out of which to pay the Cherokees
for the land so occupied. This tract embi-aces 101,894.31 acres, for

which the price of 47.49 cents per acre, fixed by the President, was paid.

Nez Perces.—The Nez Percys, previously alluded to, are the remnant
of Chief Joseph's baud, who surrendered to General Miles in 1877.

They were at first removed from the place of their surrender to Fort

Leavenworth, Kansas, where they arrived in November of that year as

prisoners of war, to the number of 431. Congress having made pro-

vision" for their settlement in the Indian Territory, a reservation was
selected for them on both sides of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas. To
this tract, which adjoined the Poncas on the west, they removed in

the summer of 1879," having in the mean time lost a large number by
death, the mortality being occasioned in great measure by their unsan-

itary location while at Fort Leavenworth. The reserve selected for

them contains 90,735 acres and was paid for at the same price as that

of the Poncas.
Otoes and Missourias.—By act of March 3, ISSl,*^ provision was also

1 June 23, 1879.

- Uuiled States Statutes at Largo, Vol. XIX, p. 187.

' January 27, 1877.

•Keport of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1877, pp. 21-23.

•'Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1878, p. xxxvi.
6 United States Statutes .at Large, Vol. XXI, p. 380.

'

'Act of May 27, 1878, United States Statutes at Large, Vol. XX. )v. 63.

"Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1870, p. xl.
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made for the removal of the Otoes aud Missourias to the Indian Terri-

tory and for the sale of their lands in Nebraska.

A reservation was accordingly selected for them west of the Arkan-
sas Iliver and south of the I'onca Eeserve, to which they were removed
in the autumn of the same year.' It contains 129,113.20 acres and was
jiaid for at the same rate as that of the Poncas and Ncz Perces.'-

EAST AMI N(ll;T[r HorXHAIilES OV CIir.HOKEK clifNIRV.

For many years tlicre had been much doubt and dispute concerning

the correctness of the boundary line between the Cherokee Ifation and
the adjacent States. Especially had this been the cause of much con-

troversy with the citizens of Arkansas. In the interest of a final adjust-

ment of the matter, it was stipulated in the twenty-first article of the

Cherokee treaty of Julj' 19, ISGC, that the United States should, at its

own expense, cause such boundary to be rcsurveyed between the Cher-

okee Nation and the States of Arkansas, Missouri, and of Kansas as far

west as the Arkansas Eiver, and the same should be marked by penua-

nent and conspicuous monuments by two commissioners, one of whom
should be designated by the Cherokee national council.

Nothing definite was done in pursuance of this provision until the year

1871, when AV. D. Gallagher was' ai)poiuted a commissioner on behalf

of the United States to cooperate with the commissioner on' the i)art of

the Clierokees. Mr. Gallagher declined and It. G. Corwin was substi-

tuted in his stead,^ but he having also refused to serve, the place was
finally filled by the appointment^ of James M. Ashley. The Cherokee
national council on their part selected John Lynch Adair. The com-
mission advertised for proposals for the surveying, and, as a result, en-

tered into contract with D. P. Mitchell, who completed the survey to

tlie sntisfaction of the commissioners.'' The new line from Fort Smith,

Ark., to the southwest corner of Missouri ran north 7° 50' west, 77

miles 39.08 chains; thence to the southeast corner of the Seneca lands

it ran north 0° 02' west 8 miles 53.C8 chains. The north boundary
between the nation and the State of Kansas, extending from the Neosho
to the Arkansas River, was protracted due west on the 37° of north lati-

tude and was found to be 105 miles CO chains and 75 links in length.

The report of the commissioners was approved by the Secretary of the

'Report of Commissioner of Indian Atfairs for 1881, p. Ixiii. Tlie removal was
accomplished between October 5 and October 23.

-Deeds were executed June 14, 1883, by the Cherokee Nation to the United States

in trust for each of the tribes located upon Cherokee country west of 96'-, such
deeds being in each case for the (luautity of land comprised within the tracts re-

spectively selected by or for them for their future use and occupation. See Report
of Commissioner of Indian Aft'airs, for 1883, p. lii.

'February 27, 1871.

'April 14, 1871.

*May 4, 1871.

'The survey was approved by the commissioners December 11, 1871,
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Interior, and although some distress for the time beinj;' was occasioned
to individual settlers, whose improvements were by the resurvey of the
line thrown within the limits of the Indian Territory, the boundary has
been so plainly marked that "he who runs may read."

RAILUOADS TIIKOUr.U INDIAN TKIiRlTORy.

The series of treaties concluded in 1866 with the five principal tribes

in Indian Territory all contained limited concessions of right of way
for railroads through their country to the State of Texas. The eleventh
article of the Cherokee treaty contained a grant of right of way 200
feet in width to a contemplated railroad through their domain from
north to south and also from east to west. In pursuance of these treaty

concessions, as essentially a part of the same scheme, Congress, by ap-

propriate legislation,' granted public lands and privileges to the Kansas
and Neosho, the southern branch of the Union Pacific, and the Atlantic

and Pacific Eailroad Com panies, respectively, for the construction of their

roads. The Leavenworth, Lawrence and Fort Gibson Railroad was also

conceded like privileges. The stipulated point of entering the Indian
Territory was in each case the west bank of Neosho liiver, where it

crosses the Kansas line. As there seemed to be some question whether
more than one line of road would be permitted to traverse the TeiTi-

tory in each direction a race was inaugurated between all the north and
south lines, each in the efitbrt to outstrip the other in reaching the pre-

scribed point for entering the Indian country. The Union Pacific

Southern Branch (subsequently known as the Missouri, Kansas, and
Texas) Railway Company, in the fervency of their desire to reach the

line first, omitted the construction of a portion of their route, and began
operations within the limits of the Cherokee country without having
received the previous permission of either the United States or the
Cherokee authorities so to do. To this conduct the Cherokees made
vigorous objection, and appealed to the Secretary of the Interior. That
officer notified- the railroad officials that the Cherokees did not recog-

nize their right to so intrude upon the Territory, and that no woi-k of the

kind referred to could be permitted therein until the Executive should

be satisfied, by evidence submitted in projjer manner, that such entry

and occupation were in accordance with law. Thereupon the officers

and attorneys of the several companies interested appeared and sub
mitted arguments before the Secretary of the Interior on behalf of their

resi>ective interests. The point submitted for the consideration of the

Secretary and for the determination of the President was, what rights

had been given to railroad companies to construct railroads through the

Indian Territory and what railroads, if any, were entitled to such priv-

ileges and right of way.
On the part of the Indians it was claimed that the whole scheme of

1 Acts of July 25, 26, and 27, 1866.

2 May 13, 1870.
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treaties aud oF legislation looked to the construction of but a single

trunk road tliroiigli tbe Ten itory from north to south, and, as far as the

Cherokee Natiou was concerned, for the like construction of but a single

road through its territory from east to west. This interpretation of tbe

treaties and tbe laws was admitted to be the correct one by all the

companies but the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas. This company in-

sisted that the meaning of the legislation and of the treaties was to

give the right of way to as many roads as might in any manner be

authorized by Congress to enter the Territory.

The Secretary of the Interior in his opiuion' expressed an emphatic

concurrence in the interpretation insisted upon by the Cherokee dele-

gation. He was further of the opinion that neither of the roads had so

far earned a right to enter the Indian country by the construction of a con-

tinuous line of road to the legal point of entrance, but that as it might

soon be necessary to decide which company should first completely

fulfill the conditions of the law, an executive order ought to be issued,

declaring that no railroad company should be permitted to enter tbe

Territory for the purpose of grading or constructing a railroad until a

report should be received from a commission composed of the superin-

tendents of Indian afl:airs for the central and southern superinteuden-

cies designating which company bad first reached the line. These views

and findings of the Secretary of the Interior were approved by the

President and directed to be carried into efll-ct.-

This commission reported^ that the Union Pacific Eailway, southern

branch —otherwise the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Eailway—reached

the northern boundary of the Indian Territory, in the valley of the Is^e-

osho Eiver on the west side, and about one mile therefrom, at noon on

the Gth day of June, 1870, and that at that time there was no other

railroad nearer than IG miles of that point.

Predicated upon this report, supplemented by the certificate of the

governor of Kansas that it was a first class completed railway up to

that point, ])ermission was given the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Eail-

way Company by the President, under certain stipulations and restric-

tions as to the methods aud character of construction, to proceed with

the work of building a trunk road through the Indian Territory to a

point at or near I'reston, in the State of Texas, and the road was rap-

idly constructed under this authority.

The Atlantic and Pacific road, having no competitor, experienced no

difficulty in securing the right of construction of its east and west bne

through the Cherokee country.

UKJIOVAL OF IXTRCDKRS— CUFIiOKEE CITIZEXSIIir.

On various pretexts, both white and colored men had from time

to time established themselves among the Cherokees and taken up their

I May 21, 1870.
-' May 23, 1870.

Mune l:i, 1870.
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residence as peiniauent citizens of the uatioii. The increase of their

numbers at length became so formidable and their inflnence upon the

national polity and legislation of the Cherokees so great as to excite

the apprehension and jealonsy of the latter.

The i)olicy of their removal therefore became a subject of serious

consideration with the national council. This involved a question as

to what were the essential prerequisites of Cherokee citizenship, and
who of the objectionable class were entitled, on any score, to the

privileges of such citizenship, as well as who were mere naked in-

truders. Upon these points the national council assumed to exercise

absolute control, and proceeded to enact laws for the removal of all

persons, both white and colored, whom the council should declare not
entitled to remain in the Cherokee country.i The action of the couu-

cil in this respect M'as communicated to the Indian Department in tho

I'all of 1874, through the United States agent for that tribe, coupled with

a demand for the removal by the military force of the ITnited States of

all who had thus been declared to be intruders. The Department not

being fully satisfied of the justice of this demand, detailed an inspector

to ])roceed to the Indian country and make a thorough investigation of

the subject. His report- revealed the fact that there were large numbers
of people in that country who had been declared intruders by the national

authoritieSjbnt who had i)resei)ted to him strong f.rjw^r^eevidence of their

right to Cherokee citizenship, either by blood, by adoption, or under the

terms of the 0th article of the treaty of ISGO defining the status of colored

people. Affidavits in large numbers corroborative of the inspector's re-

port continued to be filed in the Indian Department during the succeed-

ing summer, from which it appeared that many persons belonging to

each of the clashes alluded to had applied to the courts or to the council

of the luxtion for aTi affirmative ruling upon their claim to citizenship,

but that in many instances such applications had been entirely ignored.

Iti other cases, where the courts had actually ' affirmed the right

of applicants, the council had arbitrarily and without notice placed
their names upon tlie list of intruders and called upon the United
States for their removal. In this situation of affairs the Indian De-
partment advised^ the principal chief of the Cherokees that the De-
partment would neither remove these alleged intruders nor permit

their removal .until the Cherokee council had devised a system of

rules by which authority should be vested in the Cherokee courts to

hear and determine all cases involving the citizenship of any i)ersou.

These rules should be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the

' The persons .iffcctetl by this action were eonipriseil witliin lunr classes, viz

;

1. White persons who hail marrietl into ttie tribe.

2. Persons with an adniixtnrc of Indian blood, tlirongli citlier father or mother.

3. Adopted persons.

4. Persons of African descent wlio claimed rights under the treaty of ISGd.

^Febrnary 1.5, 187G.

'October—, 1876.
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luterior, to whom an appeal should also lie from any adverse decision

of those courts. As there were a number of these intruders, however,
who made no claim to the right of Cherokee citizenshiii, it was directed

by the Interior Department, in the spring of 1877, that all who should
not present prima facie evidence of such right should be summarily
removed from the Territory. The main cause of difliculty, however,
continuing unadjusted, the principal chief of the Cherokees asked the

submission of the subject, from the Cherokee standpoint, to the

Attorney-General of the United States for his opinion. This was done
in the spring of 1879,' by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs through
the Secretary of the Interior, wherein the former, alleging that the

question submitted by the Cherokee authorities did not fully meet the
subject in dispute, and being desirous that a complete statement of the

case should be presented to the Attorney-General, suggested three addi-

tional inquiries for the consideration of that officer. These inquiries

were, first. Have the Cherokee national authorities such original right

of sovereignty over their country and their peoi>le as to vest in them the

exclusive jurisdiction of all questions of citizenship in that nation with-

out reference to the paramount authority of the United States! Second,

If not, do they derive any such power or right by the provisions of any
«jf the treaties beween the United States and the Cherokees? Third,

Can they exclude from citizenship any of the Cherokees who did not

remove under the provisions of the treaty of 1835 upon their removal

to the Cherokee country as now defined by law ? The reply- of the

Attorney-General was to the effect that it seemed quite i^lain in exe-

cuting such treaties as those with the Cherokees, the United States

were not bound to regard simply the Cherokee law and its construction

by the council of that nation, but that any Department required to

remove alleged intruders must determine for itself, under the general

law of the laud, the existence and extent of the exigency upon which
such requisition was founded.

One class of these so-called intruders, as previously suggested, was
composed of colored people who resided in the Cherokee country prior

to tlie war, either as slaves or freemen, and their descendants.

The fourth article of the treaty of July 19, 1866, contained a provision

setting apart a tract within the Cherokee country known as the

Canadian district, for the settlement and occupancy of "all the Cherokees

and freed persons who were formerly slaves of any Cherokee, and all

free negroes not having been such slaves who resided in the Cherokee

Nation prior to June 1, 18C1, who may within two years elect not to

reside northeast of the Arkansas River and southeast of Grand Eiver."

The fifth article of the same treaty guaranteed to such persons as

should determine to reside in the district thus set apart the right to

select their own local officers, judges, etc., and to manage and control

1 April 4, 1879.

* December 12, 1879.

5 ETH 21
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tLeir local affairs in sncli mauuei- as seemed most satisfactory to them
not iuconsisteut with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Xatiou
or of the United States. Again it was provided by the ninth article of

the treaty that all freedmen who had been liberated by voluntary act

of their former owners or by law, as well as all free colored persons who
were in the country at the commencement of the rebellion and were
still residents therein or wlio should return within six months and
their descendants, should have all the rights of native Cherokees.

Congressional legislation was sought in 1879, having iu view the en-

forcement of this ninth article, but it failed of consummation.^ The
Cherokee conncil, in the mean time had passed^ an act urging ujion the

United States the adoption of some measures calculated to reach a sat-

isfactory adjustment of the status of the colored people within their

jurisdiction, and recpiested the attendance of some properly authorized

representative of the Government at their ensuing council for consul-

tation as to the most satisfactorj' method of settling the vexed question.

United States Indian Agent Tufts was accordingly instructed' to

attend the council, which he did. It resulted in the passage" of an act

by that body authorizing the principal chief to appoint a commission of

three Cherokees to confer with the United States agent and draft arti-

cles of agreement, which should, after receiving the approval of the

council and of Congress, be considered as permanently fixing the status

of the colored people. The agent, however, soon discovered that no
action looking to the full recognition of the rights to which they were
entitled was likely to receive favorable consideration. It seems from
his report'" that it was still very unpopular in the Cherokee Nation to

advocate aoy measure conceding to the colored peo^ile the same rights

enjoyed by the Cherokees themselves, and that until a radical revolution

of public sentiment should take place among them it was useless to expect

any favorable action from the national council. Agent Tufts concluded

his report with a recommendation that a commission be appointed by
the Interior Department and instructed to hold sessions in the Chero-

kee country, hear evidence, and determine the status of each disputed

claimant to citizenship, subject to the final revision and approval of the

Department. Inspector Ward and Special Agent Beede were, therefore,

instructed'^ to consult with Agent Tufts, and, after familiarizing them-

selves with the question in all its details, to visit the executive oflBcers

of the Cherokee Nation and see if some satisfactory solution of the

troublesome problem could be brought about. This conference, like all

'A bill to thisefifect was introduced into the Senate by Senator Ingalls, of Kansas,

June 3, 1879, and reported from the Committee on Indian Affairs, with amendments,
June 4, 1880, by Senator Williams, of Kentucky.

- December 6, 1879.
' October 16, 1880.
* November 23, ISrO.

'January 26, 1882.
s May 9, 1883.
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jtrt'vious eflbrts, failed of accoiuiilishiug the desired end. Tims the
(juestidu still stands, and all those persons who have been able to make
out ii 2)rima facie showing of Cherokee citizenship, under the ruling of
the Department, are allowed to remain in the Territory unmolested.

GENERAL REMARKS.

With the exception of these questions and complications arising out
of the construction of the various articles of the treaty of July 19, 18GG,

nothing of an important character has occurred in connection with the
otHcial relations between the Cherokee Nation and the Federal Gov-
ernment since the date of that treaty.

Their history has been an eventful one. For two hundred years a
contest involving their very existence as a people has been maintained
against the unscru[)ulous rapacity of Anglo-Saxon civilization. By de-

grees they were driven from their ancestral domain to an unknown and
inhospitable region. The country of their fathers was peculiarly dear
to them. It embraced the head springs of many of the most important
streams of the country. From the summit of their own Blue Eidge
they could watch the tiny rivulets on either side of them dashing and
bounding over their rocky beds in their eagerness to join and swell the

ever increasing volume of waters rolling toward the Atlantic Ocean or

the Gulf of Mexico : the Tennessee and the Cumberland, the Kanawha
and the Kentucky, the Peedee and the Santee, the Savannah and the

Altamaha, the Chattahoochee and the Alabama, all found their begin-

nings within the Cherokee domain. The bracing and invigorating atmos-

phere of their mountains was wafted to the valleys and low lands of

their more distant borders, tempering the heat and destroying the ma-
laria. j\Iuch of their country was a succession of grand mountains,
clothed with dense forests; of beautiful but narrow valleys, and exten-

sive well watered plains. Every nook and corner of this vast territory

was endeared to them by some incident of hunter, warrior, or domestic
life. Over these hills and through the recesses of the dark forests the

Cherokee hunter had from time immemorial pursued the deer, elk, and
bufl'alo. Through and over them he had jiassed on his long and venge-

ful journeys against the hated Iroquois and Shawnee.
The blood of his ancestors, as well as of his enemies, could be trailed

from the Hiwassee to the Ohio. The trophies of his skill and valor

adorned the sides of his wigwam and furnished the theme for his

boastful oratory and song around the council fire and at the dance.

His wants were few and i)urely of a i^hysical nature. His life was
devoted to the work of securing a sufQciency of food and the punish-

ment of his enemies. His reputation among his fellow men was pro-

portioned to the skill with which he could draw the bow, his cleverness

and agility in their simple athletic sports, or the keen and tireless

manner that characterized his pursuit of an enemy's trail. His life
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was simple, his wants were easilj' supplied ; and, in consequence, the

largest measure of his existence was spent in indolence and frivolous

amusements. Such proportion of the family food as the chase did not
supply was found in the cultivation of Indian corn. The pride ofa warrior
scorned the performance of menial labor, and to the squaw was this

drudgery, as well as that of the household, assigned. His general

character has been much misunderstood and misrepresented. He
was in fact possessed of great ingenuity, keen wit, and i^are cun-

ning. In the consideration of matters of public importance, his conduct
was characterized by a grave dignity that was frequently almost ludi-

crous. The studied stolidity of his countenance gave the spectator no
clew to the inward bent of his feelings or determination. The anxious

lirisoner, from a watchful study of his face and actions, could read
nothing of his probable fate. He was physically brave, and would
without hesitancy attack the most dangerous beasts of the forests or

his still more ferocious human enemies. In the hands of those enemies
be would endure, with the most unflinching nerve, the crudest tortures

their ingenuity could devise, and at the same time chant his death
song in the recital of his numerous personal acts of triumph over them.

His methods of warfare were, however, very difierent from those

which meet the approval of civilized nations. He could not understand
that there was anything of merit in meeting his antagonist in the open
field, where the chances of victory were nearly equal. It was a useless

risk of his life, even though his numbers exceeded those of his enemy, to

allow them to become advised of his approach. His movements were
stealthy, and his blows fell at an unexpected moment from the hidden
ambush or in the dead hours of the night. His nature was cruel, and
in the excitement of battle that cruelty was clothed in the most ter-

rible forms. He was in the highest degree vindictive, and his memory
never lost sight of a personal injury. He was inclined to be credulous

until once deceived, after which nothing could remove his jealous dis-

trust.

His confidence once fully secured, however, the uuselflslmess of his

friendship as a rule would put to shame that of his more civilized

Anglo-Saxon brother. His scrupulous honor in the payment of a just

debt was of a character not always emulated among commercial nations.

His noble qualities have not been granted the general recognition they

deserve, and his ignoble traits have oftentimes been glossed over with

the varnish of an unhealthy sentimentality.^

For many years following his first contact with the whites the daily

' William Bartram, who traveled through their country in 1776, says (Travels in

North America, p. 483) : "The Cherokees in their disiiositions and manners are grave

and steady, dignified and circumspect in their deportment ; rather slow and reserved

in conversation, yet frank, cheerful, and humane; tenacious of the liberties and nat-

ural rights of man ; secret, deliberate, and determined in their councils; honest, just,

and liberal, and always ready to sacrifice every pleasure and gratification, even their

blood and life itself, to defend their territory and maintain their rights."
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life of tbe Cherokee underwent but little cliauge. The remoteness of
his villages from the coast settlements and the intervening territory of
other tribes limited in large degree any frequency of association with
his white ueighbors. In spite of this restricted intercourse, however,
the superior comforts and luxuries of civilization were early apparent
to him. llis uew-found desires met with a read^' supply through the

euterprisiug cupidity of the fur traders. At the same time and through
the same means he was brought to a knowledge of the uses and com-
forts of calico and blankets, and the devastating though seductive in-

fluence of spirituous liquors. Yet nothing occurred to mar the peace
hitherto existing with his white neighbors until their continued spread
and seemingly insatiate demand for more territory aroused a feeling of

jealous fear in his bosom. This awakening to the pei'ils of his situation

was, unfortunately for him, too late. The strength of the invaders al-

ready surpassed his own, and henceforth it was but a struggle against

fate. Prior to the close of the Eevolutiouary war but little, if anj'-

thing, had been done toward encouraging the Cherokee to adopt the

customs and pursuits of civilized life. His native forests and streams
had afforded him a sufficieucj- of flesh, fish, and skins to supplj- all his

reasonable wants. Immediately upon the establishment of American
Independence the policy to be pursued by the Government in its rela-

tions with the Indian tribes became the subject of grave consideration.

The necessity began to be apparent of teaching the proximate tribes

to cultivate the soil as a substitute for the livelihood hitherto gained
through the now rapidly diminishing supplies of game. In the report
of the commissioners appointed to negotiate the treaty of 17S5, being
the first treaty concluded between the Cherokees and the United States,

they remark that some compensation should be made to the Indians for
certain of their lauds unlawfully taken possession of by the whites, and
that the sum so raised should be appropriated to the i^urpose of teach-

ing them useful branches of mechanics. Furthermore, that some of
their women had lately learned to spin, and manj' others were "very
desirous that some method should be fixllen on to teach them to raise

flax, cotton, and wool, as well as to spin and weave it."

Six years later, in the conclusion of the second treaty with them, it was
agreed, in order " that the Cherokee iS^ation may be led to a greater
degree of civilization, and to become herdsmen and cultivators instead
of remaining in a state of hunters, the United States will from time to

time furnish gratuitously the said nation with useful implements of
husbandry." From this time forward the progress of the Cherokees in

civilization and enlightenment was rapid and continuous.' They had

' Hon. J. C. Calhoun, Secretary of War, under date of March 29, 1824, in a com-
ninnication addressed to the President to be laid before the United States Senate,
alludes to the provision contained in the treatj' of 1791 and says: "In conformity to

the provisions of this article the various utensils of husbandry have been abundantly
and constantly distributed to the Cherokee Nation, which has resulted in creating a
taste for farming and the comforts of civilized life.''
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made such advancement that, nearly thirty years later/ Return J.

Meigs, their long time agent and friend, represented to the Secretary of

War that such Government assistance was no longer necessary or de-

sirable ; that the Cherokees were perfectly competent to take care of

themselves, and that further contributions to tJieir support only had
a tendency to encourage idleness and dependence upon the Government.
Their country was especially adapted to stock raising and their flocks

and herds increased in proportion to the zeal and industry of their

owners. The proceeds of their surplus cotton placed within reach most
of the comforts and manj' of the luxuries of life. The unselfish devotion

of the missionary societies had furnished them with religious and school

instruction, of which they had iii large numbers eagerly availed them-

selves.- From the crude tribal government of the eighteenth century

they had gradually progressed until in the month of July, 1827, a conven-

tion of duly elected delegates from the eight several districts into which

their country was divided^ assembled at New Echota, and announced
that " We, the representatives of the people of the Cherokee Nation, in

convention assembled, in order to establish justice, insure tranquillity,

promote our common welfare, and secure to ourselves and our posterity

the blessings of liberty, acknowledging with humility and gratitude the

goodness of the sovereign Ruler of the Universe in ofl'ering us an op-

portunity so favorable to the design and imploring His aid and direc-

tion in its accomplishment, do ordain and establish this constitution for

the government of the Cherokee Nation." By the constitution thus

adopted the power of the nation was divided into legislative, execu-

tive, and judicial departments. The legislative power was vested in

a committee and a council, each to have a negative on the other, and to-

gether to be called the "General Council of the Cherokee Nation." This

committee consisted of two and the council of three members from each

district, and were to be elected biennially by the suffrages of all free

male citizens (excepting negroes and descendants of white and Indian

men by negro women who may have been set free) who had attained

the age of eighteen years. Their sessions were annual, beginning on

the second Monday in October. Persons of negro or mulatto blood

were declared ineligible to ofiicial honors or emoluments.

The executive power of the nation was confided to a principal chief,

1 May 30, 1820.
2 Letter of Hon. J. C. Calboun Secretary of War, March 29, 1824. In this letter

Mr. Calhouu says: "Certain lienevoleut societies in the year 1816 applied for per-

mission to make establishments among the Cherokees and other southern tribes, for

the purpose of educating and instructing them in the arts of civilized life. Their ap-

plication was favorably received. The experiment proved so favorable, that Congress,

by act of March 3, 1819, appropriated |10,000 annually as a civilization fund, which

has been applied in such a nuiuner as very considerably to increase the extent and

usefulness of the efl'orts of benevolent individuals and to advance the work of Indiuu

civilization."

='The eight districts into which the nation was at this time divided were, Chicka-

mauga, Chatooga, Coosawatee, Auiohee, Hickory Log, Etowah, Taquoe, and Aquohee.
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elected by the geueral couucil lor a term of four years, and uone but
native boru citizens were eligible to the oflice. The chief was required
to visit each district of the iiatiou at least once in two years, to keep
himself familiarized with the condition and necessities of the country.
His approval was also required to all laws, and, as in the case of our
own Government, the exercise of the veto power could be overcome
only by a two tliirds majority in both houses of the national legislature.

An executive council of three members besides the assistant principal

chief was also to be elected by the joint vote of the two houses for the

period of one year.

The judicial functions were vested in a supreme court of three judges
and such circuit and inferior courts as the general couucil should from
time to time prescribe, sucli judges to be elected by joint vote of the

general couucil.

Ministers of the gospel who by their profession were dedicated to

the service of God and the care of souls, and who ought not therefore

to-be diverted from the great duty of their function, were, while en-

gaged in such work, declared ineligible to the office of principal chief

or to a seat in either house of the geueral council. Any person deny-
ing the existence of a (iod or a future state of rewards and punishments
was declared ineligible to hold any oflice in the civil department of the

nation, and it was also set forth that (religion, morality, and knowledge
being necessary to good government, the preservation of libertj', and
the happiness of mankind) schools and the means of education should
forever be encouraged in the nation.

Under this constitution elections were regularly held and the func-

tions of government administered until thb year 1830, when the hostile

legislation of Georgia practically paralyzed and suspended its fur-

ther operation. Although forbidden to hold any more elections, the

Cherokees maintained a semblance of their republican form of govern-

ment by tacitly permitting their last elected officers to hold over and
recognizing the authority and validity of their official actions. This
embarrassing condition of aftairs continued until theii' removal west of

the Mississippi River, when, on the Gth of September, 183'J, they, in con-

junction with the " Old Settlers," adopted a new constitution, which in

substance was a duplicate of its predecessor.

This removal turned the Cherokees back in the calendar of progress
aud civilization at least a quarter of a century. The hardships and
exposures of the journey, coupled with the fevers and malaria of a rad-

ically ditierent climate, cost the lives of perhaps 10 percent, of their

total xjopulation. The animosities aud turbulence boru of the treaty of

1S35 not only occasioned the loss of many lives, but rendered property
insecure, and in consequence diminished the zeal and industry of the

entire community in its accumulation. A brief period of comparative
quiet, however, was again characterized by an advance toward a
higher civilization. Five years aiter their removal we find from the

reijort of their agent that they are agaiu on the increase in popula-
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tion ; that their houses, farms, and fixtures have greatly imiiroved

iu the comforts of life ; that in general they are living in double cabins

and evincing an increasing disposition to provide for the future ; that

they have in operation eleven common schools, superintended by a na-

tive Cherokee, in which are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, book-
keeping, grammar, geography, and history, which are entirely supported
at the expense of their own national funds, and which are attended by
upwards of five hundred scholars; that the churches are largely at-

tended and liberally supported, the Methodists having 1,400 communi-
cants, the Baptists 750, and other denominations a smaller number;
that a national temperance society boasts of 1,752 members; that they
maintain a i^rinting iiress, from which publications are issued in both
the English and Cherokee tongues ; that some of them manifest a de-

cided taste for general literature and a few have full and well selected

libraries; that thousands of them can speak and write the English
language with fluency and comparative accuracy; that hundreds can
draw up contracts, deeds, and other instruments for the transfer of

property, and that iu the ordinary ti'ansactions of life, especially iu

making bargains, they are shrewd and intelligent, frequently evincing

a remarkable degree of craft and combination ; that their treatment
of their women had undergone a radical change ; that the countenance
and encouragement given to her cultivation disclosed a more exalted

estimate of female character, and that instead of being regarded as a
slave and a beast of burden she was now recognized as a friend and
companion.
Thus, with the exception of occasional drawbacks— the result of civil

feuds—the progress of the nation in education, industry, and civiliza-

tion continued uutil the outbreak of the rebellion. At this period, from
the best attainable information, the Cherokees numbered twenty-one
thousand soiils. The events of the war brought to them more of desola-

tion and ruin than perhaps to any other community.
Raided and sacked alternately, not only by the Confederate and Union

forces, but by the vindictive ferocity and hate of their own factional di-

visions, their country became a blackened and desolate waste. Driven
from comfortable homes, exposed to want, miserj', and the elements,

they perished like sheep in a snow storm. Their houses, fences, and
other improvements were burned, their orchards destroyed, their flocks

and herds slaughtered or driven off, their schools broken ny^, and their

school-houses given to the flames, their churches and public buildings

subjected to a similar fate, and that entire portion of their country

which had been occupied by their settlements was distinguishable from
the virgin prairie only by the scorched and blackened chimneys and
the plowed but now neglected fields.

The war over and the work of reconstruction commenced, found them
numbering fourteen thousand impoverished, heart broken, and revenge-

ful i^eople. But they must work or starve, and in almost sullen despair

they set about rebuilding their waste places. The situation was one
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calculated to discourage men eujoying a higber degree of civilization

than t.bey bad yet reached, but they bent to the task with a determina-
tion and perseverance that could not fail to be the parent of success.

Today their country is more prosperous than ever. They number
twenty-two thousand, a greater population than they have had at any
previousperiod, except perhaps just prior to the date of the treaty of 1835,
when those east added to those west of the Mississippi are stated to have
aggregated nearly twenty five thousand people.' To-day they have
twenty-three hundred scholars attending seventy-five schools, estab-

lished and supported by tbemselves at an annual expense to the nation
of nearly $100,000. To-day thirteen thousand of their people can read
and eighteen thousand can speak the English language. To-day five

thousand brick, frame, and log houses are occupied by them, and
they have sixty-four churches with a membership of several thousand.
Tliey cultivate a hundred thousand acres of land and have an additional

one hundred and fifty thousand fenced. They raise annually 100,000
bushels of wheat, 800,000 of corn, 100,000 of oats and barley, 27,.j00 of

vegetables, 1,000,000 pounds of cotton, 500,000 pounds of butter, 12,000

tons of hay, and saw a million feet of lumber. They own 20,000 horses,

15,000 muies, 200,000 cattle, 100,000 swine, and 12,000 sheep.

They have a constitutional form of government predicated upon that

of the United States. As a rule, their laws are wise and beneficent

and are enforced with strictness and justice. Political and social preju-

dice has deprived the former slaves in some instances of the full meas-
ure of rights guaranteed to them by the treaty of 180G and the amended
constitution of the nation, but time is rapidly softening these asperities

and will solve all difiiculties of the situation.

The present Cherokee population is of a composite character. Rem-
nants of other nations or tribes have from time to time been absorbed
and admitted to full participation in the benefits of Cherokee citizen-

ship. The various classes may be thus enumerated :

1. The full blood Cherokees.
2. The mixed blood Cherokees.
3. The Delawares.
1. The Shawnees.
5. White men and women intermarried with the foregoing.

G. A few Creeks who broke away from their own tribe and have been
citizens of the Cherokee Nation for many years.

' The census of the nation east of the Mississippi, taken in 1835, exhibited the fol-

lowing facts

:

Cherokees. Slaves.
; ["^1™^^; \

Total.

Whites
ntermar
led with

Cherokees,

In Georgia
In North Carolina .

lu Tennessee
In Alabama

8,946
3,644
2,528
1, 424

Aggregate ! 16, 542

776
37
480
299

9,790
3,703
3,087
1,755

18, 335
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7. A few Creeks who are uot citizens, but bave taken up their abode
in the Cherokee country, without any rights.

S. A remnant of the Xatchez tribe, who are citizens.

9. The freedmen adopted under the treaty of 18G6.

10. Freedmen not adopted, but uot removed as intruders, owing to an
order from the Indian Department forbidding such removal pending a

decision upon their chvims to citizenship.

If the Government of the United States shall in this last resort of the

Cherokees prove faithful to its obligatious and maintain their country

inviolate from the intrusions of white trespassers, the future of the na-

tion will surely prove the capability of the American Indian under
favorable conditions to realize in a high degree the possibilities of

Anglo-Saxon civilization.

Table showing approximately the area in square miles and acres ceded to the United Slates

by the various treaties with the Cherokee A'ation.

Date of treaty. State where ceded lands are located.
Area


